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Iran cuts

defence

as income

slips
• IRAN is trimming defence
spending in its latest budget,
because it expects to earn less

from oil exports. It will also
borrow more from abroad and
reduce foreign aid.

The main cuts involve plans
for the construction of naval and
air bases, as welt as the purchase
of military hardware. But it

, -seems the projects are being
with deportation orders. sheived. not axed. The Govern-
neiL who were arrested nient will review spending plans
ay night and questioned if 0jj revenues turn out to be

..Well Hill police station, higher than expected.

-
1\ This is the first time since

gfetrates Court to-day. ^ ghall came tQ ^ throne in
1941 that he has agreed to trim
spending on the armed farces.

Back Page

nen, two of them journa-
ere charged last night
'ences under the Official

Act All are said to be
ers of Mr. Philip Agee
\ Mark HosenbaU. the

ins who have been

are Mr. John Ashley
E^iA a van driver of Mus-

•
1, Mr. Duncan Campbell,

• lalist of Brighton, Sussex.
John Nicholas Crispin OCR. GORDON RICHARDSON,
31, journalist of Isling- Governor of the Bank of England,

idon. Back Page is having talks In Saudi Arabia
on the safety net scheme to pro-

res hichnn tect the UJK. against a rundownDlsn®H 0f official sterling balances and
» TOr action on the proposed issue of foreign

Uganda Government ad-
tand. lobe offered to

hat the body of the Most sterling holders. Back Page

iani Luwum, Archbishop m INQUIRY is being made by
da. had been buried near Government statisticians into the
ge. Gulu. 200 miles from reIiabiUty 0f- the trade fignres.
t. All Saints Cathedral, independent economists have
was packed for an inter- suggested that the import bill
tational memorial service. ba5 been substantially over-
Lawi Imath.u of Kenya

statecL Page 8, Lombard, Page 2
congregation: “It is all

-a

11 to condemn white re-

ad turn a blind eye else- I rpQClirV aCTS
. A stronger Une was LltdSUIJ
against President Amin. .

ans admit Botswana raid, tO prGVGllt •

stockbrokers
>urt to-day
•wis Altman and Mr.

over-spending

Saudi oil pressure

on U.S. to force

Israeli settlement
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT : JEDDAH, FEB. 20

Mr. Cyrus Vance, the U.S. Secretary of State, left Riyadh to-day to continue
j

his Middle East fact-finding tour with the message that, in return for holding

:

down the rise in crude oil prices, Saudi Arabia expects Washington to press!
Israel into an early peace settlement

Prince Saud ai-FaisaJ. ‘ Saudf from having hope that the U.5. chief, flew owf after one of their!
Arabia’s Foreign Minister, was would play a role In promoting regular visits. !

haVC ^dJn Vbroa?- M
i
d
*i
e ^ace

-
4 , J There was thus do misundcr-

cast on the eve of Mr. Vance s “ The decision is not related -i-nriine or embarrassment over
“Th. Flnsdom expBVte the political aspect, bet this SS ’1 ™

Z

America lo put pressure on does not prevent us from de- Palestinians had nr would meet.
Israel in the Arab cause." This daring our hope that the U.S. buwme Saudi newspaper trwlav

-SSS
1 wow,d

*-
u*e^ lt* " «»?u«nce in this ^ that Mr. Vance is now

S? connection '—putting pressure on aware that the Palestinians have

5H222 Israel ,nt0
.
accepting a peace - entrusted the Saudis with theushment of a Palestinian state, settlement he said. task of - eenvej inc their senti-

To-day, however, after talks At last December’s OPEC con- meats to the Americans'* and
between Mr. Vance and Crown ference, Saudi Arabia and the are confident that the Saudis will
Prince Fahd. Saudi Arabia's United Arab Emirates decided not sell them short,

strongman. Prince Saud was to raise their oil prices by 5 per
, . Tare* frnm

more ambivalent—reflecting the cent. OPEC’s 11 other members JSTvaace codedfa« that he wu playmate a opted far an iaareasa of 10 per "idSte^rttaWta
different audience. cent, to be followed by another president Assad, probably

In a carefully-phrased series of
mcrease of 5 Per cenL nest Ju,y

- the most sceptical of the Arab
replies to reporters’ questions leaders about negotiating a

the Foreign Minister denied T JflHSTITlV settlement with Israel,

there was any link between oil
uuuaHrJ Assad is as determined as the

prices and the search for peace; Mr. Vance, who flew on to Syria other Arab “confrontation states”
but added that this in no way for talks with President Assad, to achieve an Israeli retreat But
detracted from the kingdom’s was also left in no doubt that he is said to believe that even a
desire “ that the U.S. makes an the Saudis are unhappy about the confederation between the Pals-
effort towtrds peace.” proposed legislation by the U.S. tinians and Jordan is unlikely to

Prince Saud was asked about to prevent companies from com- get Israel to the table at Geneva,
a statement he made a week ago plying with the Arab boycott of

that Saudi Arabia expected Israel.

POLITICAL TESTS FOR CALLAGHAN . .

.

Ministers Successor to
expect

guillotine

victory

Crosland

named to-day

• TREASURY has had Intensive

discussions with other Gwrern-
ment departments to try to.pre-

Carnes. directors of sus- vent over-spending in the coining
City stockbrokers Lewis financial year. The main pfeoh-

- and Co., who were loms have arisen over proposals

t on Saturday for alleged from the Department of HPg'<£, 5

5 uj ihe Exchange Con- and. Social Security, but there, is
’

L 1947, are to appear at also a potential difficulty over
..Idhall Justices Room to- redundancy rebates in the Em-
ge 34 ployroent Department’s budget.

Back Page

innons move • INTEREST RATES may be
Polish CltV forced up during the next quarter

f because of worries about infla-
sponsored by Mr. S^an tiom according to the latest
Labour MP for Enfield business forecast published by
to abolish the City ol the Charterhouse group. Page 8
as a local government •

to be introduced into Par- # NATIONAL SAVINGS move-
next month. Mr. Davies ment bad a record month last

iterday that be wanted to month, with a net inflow of

it the “anomaly” of the £194.Sra. Page 8
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G
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t51e oS • SUPERANNUATION Funds

L vestigeof privSege^n Office of .the Inland Revenue

gwlnment structure t0 approve company pen-

Presldeoi Assad sees no pros-

American pressure on Israel in Saudi Arabia sees this as yet
return for the Saudi derision to another move by the Israelis. ^£*5* wUl rewriteite <Svi-
raise its oil prices by only 5 per tbrongh their influential Jewish ^“^btcb ctiN for Se
cent lobby in Washington to create

Israel whenti mwS
He replied: “The decision we anti-Arab sentimenl and delay month

’

took at the OPEC conference in the reconvening of the peace •

'

Doha was a pnrely economic talks. in Jerusalem. Mr. ^|gal Allon,

decision. However, our policy Another point which cannot the Israeli Foreign Minister, to-

ts aimed at realising world have escaped the Secretary of day expressed approva 1 of a

stability, which naturally in- State's attention was that two proposal y President Sadat of

eludes Middle East peace. houre before he flew into Egypt that a Jordanian-
• “ Oil prices are not based on Riyadh. Mr. Yassir Arafat, chair- Palestinian link should be estab-

poliura! considerations but are man of the Palestine Liberation lished before a reconvened

of an economic nature. This, Organisation, and Mr. Farouq Geneva Middle East peace

however, will . not prevent us Kaddoumi. bis foreign policy conference.

al

aid.
sioh Bcbemes which would allow
the employer to pay pensions for

. . only a limited period The aim
_,our moaerates is to-.enable companies to make

- -.irrr-i some pension provision in addi-
tion Campaign tion to the new State scheme—in

moderates have formed order to meet growing pressures

gn for Labour Victory, a for early retiremenL Page S
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'TSf Unions want
• A* ftillent was launched over _
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a Lonrfoa meet‘ to speed up

r-.;!’-;if i*”* deaths Marathon order
toolboy and a woman • SHOP STEWARDS at Mara-
• were killed yesterday in thon's drilling rig yard on Qyde-
‘

fait at Lulworth Cove, bank are seeking talks with

Six other pupils on a field Government: Ministers to try to

trip from a Surrey school speed «P » State order for a rig.

liured They fear that more Marathon
employees may he laid off for

tf|y m m m
lack of work: Page 8

Jerman police detained S7 • EMPLOYMENT Department is

and seized explosives m to investigate whether the pay

tion with an anti-traclear policy would be infringed by the

demonstration near plans of Hewlett-Packard, the

U.S. electronics maker, to pay its

1,100 U.K. workers 13 months
wages this year. The company
has criticised pay restrictions as
counter-productive. Page 29

irf.

Hliott Dodds, a former
>nt of the Liberal Party
iitor of Die Huddersfield
aer, bas died. He was 87

inds of seabirds have been
off the Yorkshire coast by
[ 'slick&r

"

del airliner crashed last

on a flight from central

o the Caucasus killing an
dosed number of people.

Wednesday this week

• BRITISH AIRWAYS, which
already runs no-reservations
Shuttle services between London
and Glasgow and Edinburgh, is

considering Shuttle services to

Dublin, Holland, France and
Belgium. • Page" 8

• APPEAL_ _ will be lodged

i heT national no-smertting immediately by the U.S.

the National Society of. Treasury, if a New York customs

mokers has proposed. cow* nlies against it in a con-

k- *ua troversial case over imports of
Ness is to be used by the

japanese jy sets. The case
tment of Energy for wave 0B whether tax refunds to
9 experiments. TV makers in Japan give them

ah toastmasters may open unfair advantage. Page S
.^ytMtinental office because of .

*. !£-,r /•
* iidemand for their services: 9 U.S. TREASURY BILL rates

Ik. \ ^ * .'•[w'h Airways recalled two rose slightly at tire weekly
. ” /'i-bound airliners early auction, held .on Friday- Threes
7-- ‘day because they had been 4.868 .(4.633); Sixes 4S72 (4J562)
'

Jd at Nairobi airport per cent
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total shutdown
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR STAPF

BRITISH LEYLAND to-day faces and for parity between Leyland pany was prepared for a confron-

the possibility of a complete shut- ear plants.
. . . ?7*r J“*?

nc^ £ew

down in its cars group by the At a meeting in Birmingham “This dispute is a luxury which

end of this week.- - on Saturday, leaders of the com- cannot be afforded and there will

Th*. bust hnnpi of avertine whal mitiee decided to approach the be inteosive action from the

could ^t^^o^ rtoppale Sr national executive of the AUEW. management this week to end it."

years vanished at the week-end But weel
^

usua
^f_,

lii
T
ld
t
d Tolraakers at four Leyland

when unofficial leaders of 6,000 executive voted nnanimous]ly to piants—Triumpb in Coventry,

toolmakers—skilled men with a RoveT at
T1

SolH
,

1
ua

J l
n(

? J
body

vital job in the manufacture of ^ngb Scanlon. AUEW president,
pJaiJts at Llanelli and Swindon—

car parts and bodies—decided to t ât stril'e should not go have vote(i against strike action.

go ahead with a strike that began
Geoffrev Whalen, person-

®ut toe ^lal 5°^
on Friday afternoon. ^ Bromwich and the SU Carburet-
' Leyland starts the week with directorjif tor factory at Birmingham are

aw? than 20,000 of an estimated S^fthluEVY UkeIy lo suM,ort il‘

90,000 hourly-paid carworkers with AUE^
^th^trilS At Castle Bromwich, which

laid off by other strikes, and only .

provided they were ready to makes bodies for the new Rover

talk*5SS tSgIKS £ 3500' the Mini and the Jaguar
being produced.

. .. ceneral. not their demand for a separate strike in support of
The figure could climb rapidly 8 barKaininE rights. 32 paioters, dismissed after re-

this week, the company warned
Yesterdav^Mr \erry Duffy fusing to accept other Jobs, ends

last night .if the toolmakers AUEW ex^utive member fortoe to-day. This was the most serious

sassMfiff- A£St,:vw ^
*a-,sah?jsw jtsgssrasrsp

lSnnh
^

• pared to meet the men on -the cess lines at Cowley, Oxford.

It his called the strike in sup- terms they wanted as this could Leyland production has been

oort of ’demands for separate encourage other craftsmen with badly hit since early In the year.

bSaining rights bo thafit” n equally strong grievances to fol- first by a three-week strike of car

press for pay rises that would low suit transporter drivers, then by

restore the purchasing power of A senior Leyland spokesman internal dispute in the last two

toolmakers* wage differentials, said last night that the com- weeks.

MINISTERS now appear con-

fident of commanding a majority-

in to-morrow’s crucial Commons*
vote for guillotining its contro-

versial devolution legislation,

writes Philip Rawstorne.
Pressures from Government

Whip?. together with Mr.
Michael Foot’s recent conces-

sions, arc believed to have
confined the threatened revolt

by Labour anti-devoiutionist
MPs to a handful.

Ministers calculate that with
the support of the Nationalists,

Independents and one or two
Liberals and Ulster Unionists,
they can secure a narrow hut
decisive victory.
The improving prospects of

success for the Government’s
gamble appeared to be reflected

at the week-end in a concerted
chorus of Tory demands for an
all-party convention on devolu-
tion.

Mr. Francis Pym, the Tory
spokesman, announced on Satur-
day that on behalf of the Shadow
Cabinet he had asked the Govern-
ment to set up a constitutional
conference to see if broad agree-
ment could be reached on a solu-
tion to the devolution issue.

The Commons debates bad
exposed so many problems that
to force the Government’s mea-
sure through under the guillo-

tine could he disastrous for the
future nf the U.K., be claimed.
Mr. Pym suggested that the

convention should complete its

examination in six months and
that the Government should
suspend debate oo the legisla-
tion though that need not he a
pre-condition.
"This is not a delaying tactic

but a constructive effort to over-
come the present difficulties,” he
declared. “This is a positive
offer to the Government."
An all-party convention could

be established withio two weeks
and separate committees repre-
senting the parties in Scotland
and Wales could he set up al

the same time to consider the
issues as they affected those
regions. 4
Within tt&ee months, the com-

Cestinned on Back Page
.

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN w to

announce tn-nighl the Cabinet
changes made necessary by the

death of Mr, Anthony Crosland.
the Foreign Secretary.

The Prime Minister spent
yesterday at chequers planning
the limited reshufflp of Ministers
which will follow Mr. Cropland's
funeral at Oxford and the
Commons trihutes later.

Filling the gap in the
Cabinet’s sen 1nr ranks presents

Mr. Callaghan with an acute
dilemma. Mr. Denis Healey,
the Chancellor, had been ear-

marked for the Foreign Cfiice

later this year in a straight

exchange of jobs w ith Mr. Cros-

land.
With preparations for the

March 20 Rudaet only in their

initial stages and the next round
of pay talks with the unions
deferred until then, many MPs
last night considered that Mr.
Healey is still favourite for the
post of Foreign Secretary.
Mr. Healey had indicated that

be wished tn see the next stage
of the Government's economic
policy settled before he left the
Treasury but would be unlikely
to welcome the prospect of an
extended, almost indefinite, stint

if his move to the Foreign Office

were closed.
Because of Britain's presi-

dency of the EEC Council of
Ministers, it would be difficult

for the Prime Minister to keep
the door open for Mr. Healey by
appointing a temporary Foreign
Secretary-

It would certainly seem rather
easier for Mr. Callaghan to ap-

point a new Foreign Secretary
than a Chancellor.
Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secre-

tary, was being mentioned yester-

day as a possible contender for

the Foreign Office, with Mrs.
Shirley Williams as a suggested
replacement at the Home Office.

If Mr. Healey were to move,
however, many MPs believe that

his successor would need some
previous]experience in .the Treas;

ury
Mr. Edmund Dril, tire Secretary

Mr. Healey: favourite for

the post

for Trade, and Mr. Peter Shore,

one-time head of the Department
of Economic Affairs, are among
those being tipped—though Mr.
Dell is criticised as too orthodox
and Mr. Shore, a strong advocate

of import controls, loo unsym-
pathetic to Treasury policy.

Apart from these problems
of the Cabinet reshuffle—and

A grievous loss for Labour,
Page 10

Tributes to Crosland Page 24

the sudden weakening of his

Government team from the loss

within a few months of both
Mr. Crosland and Mr. Roy
Jenkins—Mr. Callaghan now
faces the prospect of further

consequential political difficul-

ties.

Hie Government has, for the

time being at least, lost its over-

all majority in the Commons.
And it will have to fight three
by-elections
The Labour seats at Stechford

and Grimsby are both vulnerable

to a relatively small swing to

the Conservatives though Ash-

fiqW. , to be vacated shortly byT—utv.id* 4f*ryuand. enjoys one
• 0? \&e largest Labour majorities

in the country.

film, office property deal
BY JOE RENNISON

LONDON AND Manchester
Assurance has sold its offices in

Finsbury Square. London, for

Slim, to Canadian Pacific Steam-
ships in one of the biggest

property deals of its kind in the
la^t few years. The offices are
freehold and full vacant posses-

sion will be given on July I.

The sale represents a price of
about £177 a square foot.

The purchase is seen as
another step in the trend of those

large corporations seeking accom-
modation to buy freehold or long-
leasehold

.
rather than to rent

If it continues, ibis trend
could see increases .n the prices

paid for above-average-sized
premises which are in short

supply in the South-east and al-

most unobtainable in the City and
West End.

No. 50 Finsbury Square was
built by London and Manchester

for its own occupation in 196fi

and comprises 61.5S0 square feet

of office accommodation plus
8.500 square feet of ancillary

space and 50 car parking places.

The sale is the result of London
and Manchester moving to

Exeter, where a 125.000-square-
foot headquarters is being built.

Strutt and Parker acted for
London and Manchester and
John Postlethwaite and Co.
advised Canadian Pacific.

BSC stainless steel sales soar
BY ROY HODSON

BRITISH STEEL has scored an producers sold in the U.S. Sales line at Sheffield is now being

international success with the to other export markets and brought into production. This

timing of its investment for borne companies have also risen, will enable British Steel to catch

doubting the production of high British fabricators of Chemi- the rising market for stainless

value stainless steels. cals and petrochemicals plant, steel plate up to three metres

t . it , food processing plant and wide.
In a generally^lifeless^ rnteroa-

jjrewerjes and distilleries, are Fabricators are demanding
houal steel market-some u»nu-

increasing quantities of extra wide plate for nuclear
cental steelmakers

.

^are_ going ^^^55 jteeL reactor pressure vessels and for
toough the worn At Panteg, South Wales, high large containers for the proeess-
their ttistone^toe corporation

protjUctiOE from new plant for ine industries to reduce the
is -pushing its stainless steel

stainless steel sheet is amount of expensive welding,
business to record levels. enabling British Steel to increase Single stainless, steel plates

Sales are expected to approach its market share against foreign weighing up to ll tonnes are

£200m. within the next year imports. being made available from the

which is about 8 per cent, of all The plant is running flat out, new Sheffield plant. The output

British Steel sales. whereas some of the corpora- of plate is being almost doubled

The corporation is confident tion’s bulk steel works are tick- from 30.000 tonnes to 55,000

that it will improve its position ing over at only onfi-third tonnes a year,

as a stainless steelmaker, moving capacity because of shortage of The boom in stainless steel is

up quickly from eighth to fourth orders. being handled by a special unit

place in the international
_ a

called BSC Stainless, which is

league. . _ Finishing line allowed a large degree of auto-

.- .It has the ability to do so with nomy. Set up a year ago. it

low cost high volume output A £13Qm. investment in new is a profit centre in its own
mow being obtained from a new stainless steel plant at Sheffield right, ft works independently
generation of stainless steel is coming into production during of the big steelmakiug divisions,

plants in South Wales and York- this year and next It includes making Its own manufacturing
shire. one of the biggest stainless steel and commercial arrangements.
A tonne of stainless steel costs electric furnaces in the world Similar profit centres are now

about £1,000—approximately ten which will be able to make 130 handling the corporation's tubes,

times more than common steel, tonnes every 2J hours. chemicals refractories, steel

International demand for the The Panteg and Sheffield stockholding and construction
British product, however, has investments are effectively business. Mainstream steel activi-

ties stimulated by the devalua- doubling the corporation’s stain- ties have ben split into manufac-
tion of the pound. BSC stain- less steelmaking capacity from luring divisions and sales-
tosa steel has become highly 100,000 tonnes a year to 200,000 oriented product units,
.'competitive in world markets: tonnes. This figure may touch The success in exploiting stain-
:to recent weeks the corpora- 220.000 .tonnes a year by 1981 less steel ia seen as a vindication
tion bas been providing. 70 per if investment oh a cold rolling of tile new management potiev
cent, of all stainless steel plates mill is sanctioned. of devolving responsibility " toi
from Common Market steel A new stainless' steel finishing managers at works level, I
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Trade figures

may be wrong

intaman mcome
and U.K. tax

England fail to mo®;

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN BTJWTMAN

ONE OF THE economic sensa-

tions of 1969 was the announce-

ment on Tune 12 of that year

disclosing a large, amount of
41 missing exports " which, owing

to . a simplification of Customs-

procedure had passed un-

recorded. The sum involved

amounted to over £600m. for

1968, an enormous amount for

that period. The revelation of

these exports, together with an
improvement in the trade figures

themselves, was decisive in the

recovery of confidence in sterling

after, the .Callaghan devaluation.

It would be irresponsible to

assert with any confidence that

a similar error is about to be
discovered. But it is well known
in Whitehall that the recording
of exports and imports is prone

to error during periods of rapidly

changing exchange rates and an
investigation is being made. The
official -view, still is that errors

are likely In either direction; but
the odds are slightly In favour
of the trade deficit having been
overstated rather than under-
stated. If so, the story this time

:will be that of the non-existent
imports.

cost of all foreign - exchange
increased bp nearly 24' per cent;

the cost of dollars by nearly 20
per cent.' Thus, in an average
month the dollar became about

1.6 per cent more' expensive.

(This seems to me more rele-

vant than the increase in ’the

sterling price of imports Mr.
Horsnail uses.)

INCOME ARISING outside the sundiy cxpenses, sucii as invest- in the- tax code, or are granted STOT^DOT^W
:
|Hr

with; wisely «
United Kingdom and paid to a meat advisory fees, safekeep- by .way of reliefs. IE one

] clftsfiPto his deflection®,' to Young’s^ d’S- toe Mtort

person not resident within the tag charges and. the like.
-

applied those words to toe ^ Frencbi 'pa' comfort,
aid noTkiekat'aU well

United Kingdom escapes UK. The^ort.pbjntat issue was: SatoSay!^W.W« totally England came-
income tax. Were it not for a what on these facts was any vbSxh BiC'***”"1

^ beaten 5-4 amid great Scales - Cot- after the French scfflre.rLffi
provision in the UK. income tax income of HC*? Was it the start from toe point that-they emotion. '

. 232'

tan against accepted toe stay kteWiSSprovision in the UJK. income tax income of ffiCT? Was it the sian trom me point ibxi-jwv emotion.
* Vr^HneheTtr firm against accepted the stray kkWn
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foreign company and thus enjoy- ‘toe dividends..after all toe were income arising from ties, the first after-'^““SWf-JStermiMtion. positions
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which he has power to enjoy toe before Mr: Justice Megarry, but JSvU&v

exhaustion; toe mauls, for which this par- get near Romeu. So
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Less shock
- If the error turns out to be
on the scale of 1969, a consider-
able part of the current deficit

of £1.5bn. incurred in 1976 would
disappear; toe January trade
figures wilt be a Little less of
a shock and the move into sur-

plus could come earlier in 1977
than the official forecast suggests,
even if every element in that
forecast other than toe base line
proves correct
A consultant economist Air.

A G. Horsnail, has devoted
particular efforts to estafilishtag-

the case that imports have been
overstated. The basic point is

that imports expressed in foreign
-currency are converted into ster-

ling- at rates prevailing when toe
documents are presented for
Customs clearance. If the cur-
rency has been bought forward,
this is not the rate which the
importer has actually paid.

During most of 1976 the forward
discount on sterling -was less

than toe average rate of depre-
ciation. This meant that im-
porters paid less for their goods
than toe trade returns suggest
(It also suggests that operators
in the foreign exchange mar-
kets, so far from speculating
against sterling, lost money by
underestimating its decline, but
that is another subject)
Mr. Horsnail cites data to sug-

gest that 70 per cent of imports
are invoiced in foreign currency.

He argues, on the basis of a small
sample investigation of his own,
that nearly a third of these, or

rency. During 1076 the average

Sterling's discount against toe

dollar fluctuated between less

than 4 per cent and more than

15 per cent per annum. Mr.
Horsnail estimates an average

of 0.54 per cent per month. The
overstatement of imports per

month of forward contract Is

thus very approximately some

L6 per cent in foreign exchange

savings minus just over 0.5 per

cent for toe cost of forward

cover—making just over 1 per'

cent One then still has to guess

how far ahead the forward con-

tracts run.' Mr. Horsnail sug-

gests that three months are a

minimum and that four to eight

months are frequent If we
take five months as toe middle

of the range then there was an

overstatement of 5 per cent.

Total imports last year came to

£28bn. If ffibn. of these were

brought forward and invoiced

in foreign currency, then the

overstatement of imports might
have been £300m., equivalent to

£25m. per month. This could be

too conservative an estimate.

The averaging procedure may
have underestimated the effects

of toe periods of exceptionally

severe fall in sterling’s value;

and the use of dollar calcula-

tions may also bias the estimate 1

downwards.- On the other hand,

the forward sale of sterling by;

sellers of goods : Invoiced ini

foreign exchange may lead to!

an understatement of -the ster-i

ling value of exports. There is

some evidence that there is more
of this activity on the import
side.

In the last resort it does not

matter much. Any overstate-

ment of Imports is automatically
compensated for by a favourable

j

movement In the capital account
j—probably in the balancing item

or In trade credit The impor-l

tant indicators are the changes
in toe exchange rate, reserves

losses or gains, and official

foreign currency borrowing. All

the rest consists of statistical

attempts to break down the total

currency flow—imperfect at the
best of times and far more so

during hectic changes. The
trade figures matter only ta so

far as news of them gives rise

to capital movements which
would not otherwise take place;
and if we in Britain took les*

notice of them so
J'
am sure;

would toe foreign exenange mar-
ket I
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0 ca$||jUncle Vanya
»sl Effort's prodactioa lessor’s monstrous proposal to

choir’s Unde Van** jutt'iell fte estate over their beads
s belief hi the circular raises him to take his ill-aimed

af the Royal Exchange, shuts at the old man with bis

iimd it. the audience in pistol- This act goes especially

®t rows sit ©njfr a foot But when all fe -finished,

rom (he acting area; yet Vanya’s fife is over- He has Ws
."oductioo is as tofat&y wprt on the faun restored to

ieric as azy 1 base seen hen, hilt Mr. McKern's grey
3e Neflonal's at Cbkhes- Hmoobitity emphasise* it is' only
leafy bough fe lowered the pro9ooga*k>n of a pointless

-above; a Sta&isiavstdaxi B#e.

.-ack utters the cells of The only one to escape the
rds, dogsr sheep, crows; curse of age is Sotda whom
e are certainly in the Joanna David renders rather
of Professor Serebrya- young and anything but "• plain,"

KKBe. Two figures sft wkrcb, alas, everyone eSse agrees

mb' candle-lit table, and via her that she is. No unkind-
alls of a sitting-room ness meant bat perhaps she and
op around them in the Eleanor Bran should' have bad

each other’s roles, aki Bron is

' - <t feen, to It* designs by not Jd® 11* but Efenor, as

Jeffery, the lighting by *** her- has the look of an
•

l Williams the Bound bv intellectual manquee, her hair

. Bon; but above all to the t**?*™* with loose ends. Strong

for a set of finely JBss Bros might wei have

1 performances That could helped with the haymaking;
-.. have evoked the scene ***** Miss seems <?x-

-;‘i seenerv at all hausted even by the account-

naM- ffc. hfluu4inM books—a oreurnstwice. of course.

,
: £r m?k23? {?« a^pa'?“8 “ ’

furry, absurd Vanya not SSeh ^ tio ** *** fi

Sfl* Srt There is little sign of gout or
• ^SnSf^nSS! si* ? “»y other troufelT in Alfred

presentation of Mm as a

ffJSa.“5aS S& S5J=!.-M££SB2
men m

of those m
isiore

ui
,o£'"

a lined tired
1X1314 311 ***&**&' the Stick

ftwrAS^.TE
:

of his work of conserve When Vanya is after

. . . him with a gun. he skips nimbly
- * "aVr Mr- Finney enough to cover behind a sofa.
• >e Cbekboy in person. His Michael Feast as a likeable.

°f “O*® ^5-er8S*7D^ P*r- goatlike Waffles, Peggy Thorpe-
acaneve .®mo^on Bates as a dignified Hainan is a
rf
J5P?tTTI-

,

e lacc cap *od Susan Richards, an
, .

which he fells archetype of Chekhovnn ser-OV h» work for the forests vants. make up the rest of a fine
uldebook enthusiasm; in cast. It is characteristic of tbe
* he is only unveiling it production that there is no
r to make her take some faking. Mr. Feast plays has

- ' xf him, and when he later guitar and sings as well as a

,

to what the Good young gentleman should, and
Bible calls human Eleanor Bron plays—is it Skry-
his surrender is auto- abin?—and Debussy, very fast,

-
, v .

wittl her fingers and not her feet
.
“cKern s Vanya, on the Real candles flicker in their glass

r’
and. wears his emotions shades, and the pamphlets that
:untidy old sleeve, colour- get so roughly treated are the
Je emotions though tbev real thing, donated by the
He is particularly good PuBhkm dub.

third act, when tbe Pro- B. A. YOUNG

;
.ray Hall

Greek hymns

Anibmq, CrvJrmov

Inky CoUicr (Bianca) and Wayne Eagimg (lucentra) in ‘ Th« Taming of the Shrew ’

Covent Garden

Haydee and Cragun
by CLEMENT CRISP

every

Katya Kabanova by max loppert
Janacek’s masterpiece is our- couraging on the public, wKb and full. To have one fine Katya

rentty revived at the Coliseum, missionary zeal. is uncommon; to have two is

iriSi

-
*?*XJ

°o
n
f -S22 W^her^

S
entraSce.herfirrt ™ As'fte' Kabanicha. Elizabeth

with tbe sets of Stefanos
ntterance, she took complete Connell adds to her collection

Lazaridis and the exquisite light- command of the audience. From another bold, broadly drawn por-
ing and projections of David her one might have predicted trayal, the voice nnging out with
ffersey, is one of tile glories of the soft, telling eloquence of unstinting brilliance. The result

contemporary operatic produce hands and arms, the delicately is too obviously evil; too
don, and is in good condition, precise fusion of tone xo ferocious, neglectful in details

apart from the handful of stage- Mr^ (a word like “ sin,” of massive dignity, and aged pro-

management mishaps that each particle weighed and pnety: but tbe emotional forro

habitually mar ENO first nights, coloured with extreme care. tremendous. Her makeup.
Charles Mackerras is back in the shudders through the house) the aQd that of Dennis Wicks’ rivtd

pit. urging the orchestra to new wav pained restraint intensity Dikoy. had been thickly applied,

mastery—to the fiery, thrilling an(j rapture quietly steal over Otherwise the cast is familiar-
sonorities, the vibrant timbres her face. But the music lies Kenneth Woollam sturdy, if still

and colours is added a new lyri- serceiv high, shooting dramatic- a little unromantic. as Boris,

cal sweetness in the love music, ally into regions that might have Robert Ferguson ever surer in

Tbe cast plays as if Janacek put the voice under pressure, his depiction of the craven

were in its blood. On Thursday made it splay or curdle- Apart Tichon. the charming younger
not much seemed wrong in the from one or two exchanges in couple of Terry Jenkins and Bar-
opera house—except for thin the love scenes, where one bara Walker. The way the water
patches in the audience. Mystify- remembered for the first time the ripples and flows, under the

log phenomenon, that an opera incisive purity of Lorna Hay- action and throughout the even-

of such life-enhancing honest?, wood, Miss June’s predecessor in lug, is not the least admirable

directness, and depth of feeling, the role, the music was voiced feature in a moving and beautl-

should each time need fresh en- with warmth, in tones radiant ful performance.

Elizabeth Hall

Jorge Bolet by DOMINIC GILL
In an unusually discerning weight is kept in reserve, power- subtle shades which Haydn could

burst of enthusiasm. Harold C. fully contained. He is a pianist only (and might, at some en-
Schonberg once described Jorge of the old. grand school (and chanted moment before dawni
Bolet as “one of the great Liszt actually of the Curtis School, have dreamed of and a massive

pianists of die century, with fin- during the great Hofmann era;, account of Reger’s Telemann
gers of a Horowitz and the tone Could any other living musician. Variations op. 134, Riven with
of a Lhevinne." Opportunities to except perhaps Horowitz, and prodigious detlerily in the
hear this legendary Cuban- more idiosyncratically. Cher- grandest orchestral colours (a
American pianist in England kassky. have transported us with fortissimo pedalled dehicfed in-

have been rare. Bolet surfaced such vivid, explosive force to the srantly recalling Horowitz),

briefly to give a tantalising per- early years of the century—to B ®l.et ended with Llsst’*

formance of a single work at the the piano mils of Lhevinne and BenuuMcnice* de Don Juan, lit

Festival Hall during an Inter- Godowskv, the acoustic records like a storm with chromatic

, national Piano Library jamboree of Rakhmaninov? blitz-octaves, caressed by gentle

two years ago—his only appear- i t was a recital of the sub- breezes, and by .silken inner

The idea of a true dance evening. Though Shrew is no great and unaffected charm ofianee here for many years. We limest nostalgia, and the keenest voices, thrown nff with consum-

partnership permanent, mutu- masterpiece, it can look very manner, and a bravura technique] have bad otherwise to rely on living presence, which gathered mate energy and ease. Kndert

ally defendant and mutually en- hke one when Haydee and that is always tbe servant of real records: and even these, from momentum as it went. Tbe point rather, to begin again with five

hannino Cra?Dn set about teasing and artistry. The two
hoaed

. f°
llBhed fighting together. his first drunken variation

over the years—is becoming rare From the opening scene, in tbefl rework display at —w
, . , - . „ — ,m ballet to-day. Stare whizz which Miss Haydee emerges nn wedding — reveal him as a l
fir°i what one had always half fonoances of the purest magic, mesmerising upside-down ver-

round the world, forming ad hoc to a balcony to dampen tbe dancer of prodigious capabilities, [suspected, but never had the the long, sighing lines of “tin sion of Ghnpm’s Bl ack Key
duets with other guest artists, ardour of Bianca’s suitors, to It is not just that he leaps to prove at first hand: lamento ” marvellously shaped Study, Listis labc-impremptu,

years.)

The example of Marcia Haydee
jand Richard Cragun is thus all

the more exciting as a
triumphant assertion of tbe

ntine Marie" was the voices were added—not
i the programme cover Greek operatic soprano would
concert given on Thurs- lead one to suppose the' fact,

• the Choir of the Greek but Greece does produce the,_
al of Saint Sophia in pure, vibrato-less timbre essen-J

•ter. The description tial for church music, and this!
“Recital of ecclesiastical choir has some useful if over-
’ was more precise. What shy examples. Most of the hymns
Jd was liturgical music were by J. Sakellarides. a re-
Greek. Orthodox services former who died at a ripe age
Row strongly it descends in 1938, having swept away
Ider forms of Byzantine ancient bad habits evidently the
•probably" according to liturgical equivalent of meaning-

ogramrae note, deriving less decorations in operatic -sing-
from Hebrew and early ing, and insisted on simplicity

in liturgies”) is for and comprehensibility, so -that
- to say.

"

he first half
. were sung
"ds chanted .

. Tainer and conductor, tine origins, if they" exisC are 1 made for them
. Trantalide-s four or five overlaid by three- or four-part I the ShreiD. It

.providing that continuous harmony at once - rudimentary
i

.
-one which is sometimes antj sugary in a way outwardly i

y to non-Orthodox ears, quite at variance with the!* GSTIV3I nSil
bourdon surely ought to national character. Tbe audience.

- chant free ana give it large and mainly Greek, be- *

but it seems to do the haved more attentively than con-

!

?, to force it towaros gregations 1 recall in Greek
1 patterns unsuitable to churches. They did indeed—' It is usually fatal to arrive late, talk, and promptly!
e one culture in terms of get up in tbe interval when!V V.U „„„ nan** Wn mir. J , . . t

but there is never enough time the beautiful submission to higher, turns faster and more
for the years of rehearsal and Petruchio and their final joyous easily than other men. and can
tiie deep understanding that will recondliation.th e ballet fizzed rip off three triple tours en I'air
result in an artistic communion with life. Storming through the (the first turn done slowly as he
which can illuminate the drama- first act and. creating six dif- rises, with a double turn spun
tic and dynamic core of a -ballet ferent sorts of mayhem; facing at .the summit of the leap)
The example of Markova and up to Petruchio like tbe fly- as if they were the easiest tiling
Dolin. of Danilova and Franklin, weight champion of the world; ^ the world. More important is
who worked together for a snapping at Bianca (the scenes his control of phrasing, the
decade and more and whose joint with Lesley Coiner’s Bianca subtlety and sophistication of his
interpretations were marked by tremendously good), or suddenly dynamics The variations are
a singleness of purpose and pathetic as she suffers the awful

p^ented
‘ ^ entities, and their

ideals, seems almost lost to tbe tricks in Petruchio s house. Miss th® lioM Hum*

ssf.f'usas^.'arssa
Hayder ne"r °” re ,Mes ^

that the Royal Ballet has come
to this happy state in recent The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 29

every movement: at their end we
know something more about the
personality of Petruchio as well

as about the qualities of a great
dancer who has few peers in the
world to-day
Tbe lessons we can learn from_ of the fact that Katherine is a

theatrical**m aric 'of*a*"permanent woman of feeling, bewildered by Haydee and Cragun in Shrew.

partnership. Both magnificent her own temperament and the and from these same artists

dancers tbev appear totally trouble it involves her in. and joined by Egon Madsen in Song
aware of each other at every- happy at last to relax into matri- of the Earth, are of the need for

moment on stage On the bed- many- ft is a dazzling perfor- artists to work and slave and
rock of almost intuitive partner- mance In its witty resource, in aspire together for the greater

__,ing they can afford to elaborate »« hijgh-spirits, and also in its gloxy of .the ballets they dance.
• tmi«irallv unh-ainpH mpmhon.nf I their ioint interoretaiinn. nlav sensitivity; and tbroughout.lt is a special merit of the

Taming of Cragun’s Petruchio. He possesses that we find It too rarely in per-

wa« a golden extraordinary physical allure, formance here to-dky.

Bach Choir by MAX LOPPERT
cv TBjVfr but one can’t help mis- asked not to. but all this move-
M ' P rhrthmil* frPpHnm snH mnnf anil cnctippstirm woe tant

BeoSpmin Brittens music was Falcon, in three movements, for springboard—not always the best

,ip int

« .iffects

imprcssAj.

e rhythmic freedom and meat and susurration was kept{°£T
« of good Gregorian chant, at a civilised level and somehow
ir twice the drone was did not exclude concentration,

,

ip ’into the tenor register even with the distraction 6f a
“ects more curious than blaring radio in a neighbouring

room—a. barbarian contribution

Hymns from the from the Conway Hall manage-
tbe second part were merit,

ent matter. Now women’s RONALD CRICHTON

on
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the- programme of chorus, semi-chorus, boys’ choir point of departure, for its multfe,
Friday’s choral concert in which (choristers from King's College, textures and superimpositions'j

the Bach Choir and New Phil- Cambridge) and orchestra sets tempted Crosse into en excess of
harmonia Orchestra were con- Biblical and medieval texts, and surface activity sometimes at

ducted by David WRIcocks. Yet is in effect an epigone of early tbe expense of interior dlrec-

so strongly was his influence felt Britten choral writing, with more tion and cogency-

on two of the works performed, than a nod to the Walton of But the sense of a young com-
John Rutter's The Falcon (its Belshazzar in the brassy, bouncy po$er responding creatively.

London first performance) and opening movement The
.
lines forcefully, to music he loves and

Gordon Crosse’s Changes, that move fluently; the vocal writing which is in his bones, still makes
his position as the most signifi- sits on the choirs gratefully;' the for an exhilarating experience,
cant British composer of choral large audience was pleased; and even in a performance as in-

music this century was a kind the sum is entirely expert as this, with slack choral
of subtext to, and summary of. unmemorable. demeanour, an under-rehearsed
tbe evening. Changes, to which Mr. Will- orchestra, and an overabundance
John Rutter’s work was written cocks, the Bach Choir, and the of stodgy rhythms. Eiddwen

and first performed in the late NPO have rendered loyal service Harrhy. tbe valiant last-minute
1960s, and his style may have since the first London hearing in soprano soloist (replacing the
changed and developed a good 1967. still

- comes up we!!—the indisposed Felicity Lott), had
deal since then (I have not heard vocal inventions bright, the not mastered all the right notes;
any' of his other compositions); orchestral colours cheeky, spark- Stephen Roberts, tbe baritone,
at that stage the Britten ling and fresh. Britten’s Spring was woolly. Holst’s Hymn of
Influence was smothering. The Symphony was the evident Jesus completed the programme.

Theatre Royal, Glasgow

that there is indeed not an ounce and controlled, the embellish- and supremely sensuous, ele-

of exaggeration to Schonberg’s znents of “ La leggierezza ” merza pant, a last old favourite,
praise. voce chains of iiquid fire. “Un Godowsky's arrangement of The

Bolet is an enormous pianist: sospiro” a breath of beady. Stoon. The small but devoted
enormous in physical stature, in melancholy perfume. Before audience cave Bolet a standing
musical weight, in technical these, he bad given us Haydn’s ovation. Next time, which must
command. But neither is he any last sonata (the E flat no. 52). be soon, there will be more of
kind of sledgehammer artist: the drawn in a range of colours and us to cheer.

Festivaf Hall

Mahler S Ninth by PAUL GRIFFITHS
Mahler’s Ninth Symphony is in was properly elegiac and that Of course, by this time the

so many ways a final work. It Mahler’s last leave-taking was orchestra had been playing for
is the last composition Mahler not hurried. He could do little, close to an hour and a-balf, and
completed and it contains, in its however, to make the LPO one might have expected some
concluding Adagio, the final fare- strings sound with tbe sweet fatigue; though in fact they bad
well of an artist who had already sorrow of parting, or with the never shown quite the confidence
several times prepared his depar- clarity of the Alpine light which or accomplishment needed for a
hire. From a more general point seems to be invoked in the final work which must be consider-
of view, it is the last monument pages. There, the violins, in par- ably more testing than many
in the great tradition of the ticnlar. were thin and tired, so commonly regard it as orchea-
Austro-German symphony, and that it was diflicult to know tral show-pieces. In the end.
the last masterpiece of musical whether Mr. F&rst saw the music nevertheless, Mahler’s Ninth
romanticism. No performance of as passing away in regret or in always seems to triumph over
it could fail to convey the weight renunciation. inadequacies,
of all these finalities.

In other Respects, however, the
symphony carries within it the

seeds and reflections of new be-

ginnings: and it was this aspect

of renewal and bursting inven-
tiveness that came across most
clearly on Thursday, when Janos
Ffirst conducted the London
Philharmonic Orchestra in a

concert consisting of just this

one work. The first three move-
ments contained numerous pas-

sages of tension and drama,
again and again reminding one
that, while Mahler was at work
on this symphony. Schoenberg
and his pupils were creating the

first atonal compositions. And
Was it just the presence of a

Hungarian conductor that made
the work seem to foreshadow
things to appear two decades
later from the pen of Bartok?
No such impressions arose in

the finale, nor should they have
In this closing set of variations
^-variations away from the
theme rather than on it—all is

poignant withdrawal, and Mr.
FursT made sure that the tone
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Jenufa by ELIZABETH FORBES
The performance of Janficek's

Jenufa given by Scottish Opera
at the Theatre Royal, Glasgow,
on Saturday, was received by a
full house with tbe total absorp-

tion, the almost palpable silence,

that denotes a cathartic dramatic
experience. First staged 1& 1975

at Cardiff by the Welsh National
Opera, David Pountney’s produc-
tion was subsequently toured

(with some changes of cast) by
tbe-WNO and now arrives in

Glasgow with the four original

principal singers and the

oripnal conductor, first fruit of

a lease-1end agreement between
the two companies that is bo

far proving outstandingly

successful.
Mr Pountney has considerably

tightened up bis production,

especially in the opening scene,

where Janicek himself did not

quite achieve, in this early opera
(his third), the immediate dra-

matic tension characteristic of

his later works for the theatre.

The
.
emotional stresses and

strains within the Buryja family
are now evident right from the
beginning

, while any necessary

contrast is provided later in the'

act by the drunken celebrations

of Steva and his companions.
Maria Bjornson’s spare, ele-

gant sets look marvellous in the

Theatre Royal; she was origin-

ally criticised for failing to

suggest the cramped, confining
atmosphere of The Koaelmcka's
house, but the claustrophobic
feeling induced in Jenufa by the
weeks of waiting for her baby’s
birth is made quite clear by her
actions—and her music—while
Miss Bjornson’s huge skylight is

used with hair-raising effective-

nes when it blows open at the
end : of tiie second act.

Individual characterisations
have been refined and honed

until they cut as sharply as
Laca’s knife. Josephine Barstow
encompasses the high spirits of
the Jenufa to whom Steva is
attracted, the anguish of the
woman betrayed and abandoned,
of the mother deprived of her
child; she gives moving expres-
slon to Jerrafa’s growing love for
Laca and her feelings of affec-
tion and gratitude for the Kostel-
nicka. Her singing is so com-
pletely integrated into her
dramatic conception of the role
that the two aspects of the per-
formance cannot be separated.
Pauline Tinsley, in firm and lus-
trous voice, makes a very hitman
figure of tbe Kostehtidra; eschew-
ing melodrama, she carries entire
conviction as a woman in whom

King’s Head

pride is the dominant emotion
until she is forced to look into
her own soul.

. Allen Hathcart’s Laca has
grown in depth and

.
understand-

ing; he can communicate great
tenderness as well as strength.
In striking contrast. Gregory
Dempsey’s attractively irrespon-
sible' Steva is equally well-drawn.
Among the smaller roles, all

neatly characterised and com-
petently sung, Gillian Ramsden’s
jublilant young shepherd-boy
Jano, and Laureen Livingstone's
pert*pretty Karolka are outstand-
ing. To Richard Armstrong, who
conducts the Scottish Phil-

harmonia, must go a large share
of credit for the shattering effect

of the performance.

Edith Piaf, je vous aime
Libby Morris has put together

a nostalgic evening of 35 of
Edith PiaFs songs, mostly trans-

lated into English, though she
has had the good sense to see
that “ Non, je ne regrette rien ”

could never he put Into the right
English wordB if a dozen Poet
Laureates tried it for a decade.
She has three singers with her.
Maureen Scott John Muirhead
and Tony Bateman, plus a pianist
and an- accordionist

Much of the spirit of that
simple, silly, astonishing woman,
whom all right-minded people
admired beyond the bounds of
good sense, is conveyed through
the snreession -of pretty, death-
haunted romances in triple time.
Though Miss Morris is the onlie

begetter of the show, and bless
her for such a delightful even-
ing, she doesn't by arty means
hog all the best numbers. Indeed,
Maureen Scott, to my mind,
emerges as the unquestioned
star of the show; she sings like

an angel and looks like a fallen
angel, true requisites for a Piaf
singer.

No one, thank God, tries to
imitate Piaf. That would have
been fatal. What the company
has done is re-create the mood
that Piaf used to radiate in her
short, vivid life. Anyone who
ever enjoyed listening to Piaf or
her records, and I don’t think I

could tike anyone who didn't,
should enjoy this show.

KK YOUNG
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Turkey Dissidents no Rhodesians admit Botswana raid
cool to

fitllinhlinG hlnpt **<h*oWcorresponi^ SALXSBURV.reb.20-

JUliUUIJUIil UiUtik. IU IN A-.' cojamuniQu?^;announcing fired at, says the communique, makingJorays Rhodesia, given

I Jinorfl ° ffle death of a white police in- and members of the Botswana while Botswana has counter- Botswanav^uxi.\/&
specter and the wounding of a police mobile unit were not charged that Rhodesian forces non of Rhodesian aggression

TO! 'An i-nll/ri ^reservat'duringS mill- present The next day <Satuiv hare regularly infringed .their *un*n3?mission THI KS"M*a lBl 7071V1Ck 1 tary headquarters this week-end day) the Rhodesians attempted territory.
.

a XJN mission to the country.
liUiJVJlVIl MJM. 1 1-l.kJ-lVX described as a "hot pursuit" to recover Detective Inspector An increasing number of young A .

Botswana Government

By Metin Munir
’ operation, the Rhodesian Govern- Harlow's body, but it had been blacks are crossing into Botswana, spokesman said tonight that

(

it

„ t _ *r DAVID EOL wAswronrnv 20 for. the Grst tinm-di* removed. either voluntarily or, according was the third time on wmen
ANKARA, Feb. 20. washljngtui*, reo. m. ^ose^ that its forces have By the Rhodesian’s own wr to the Rhodesian government, the Rhodesian forces had entered

... ™TCTnpv«i.
‘ crossed into Botswana- sion of the incident, the term abducted by guerittM. From the same area. Previously the*

US. PRESroHVT Jimmy THE SOVIET UNION is continu. particular nation ” The adminis- The communique also an- “hot pursuit " seems an there they are sent to Zambia for had arrived by helicopter and
oners personal emissary in pnvate talks with the U«S. tratios had realised that Mr. neunced the deaths in separate inaccurate description. training under the Zimbabwe had interrogated local people.

25 al?ut ar?s “P**0.
1* trade and Sakharov might choose

.

to Incidents, of ope white and two The engagement was dearly African Peoples Union led by Mr.
. The UN mission led by Mr.

oth?r.

maI^s despite its public release the letter and had not African internal affairs officials, not the consequence of a sped- Joshua Nkomo. .
' Abdulrahim . Faiuh. the

„n
onucism of President Carter for tried tt slop him from doing an African police constable, and fic incident which began on At least 1,000 have crossed in Assistant Secretary General from

S!r/vJ!5c .
®P“ support of Soviet so. 13 guerillas, while the border Rhodesian soil and which con- the past few weeks, but the Somalia, was actually in the

Rhodesians admit Botswana
SALISBURY, Feb. 20-
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BY DAVID BBJL WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

IN A cohmutniqu^announcing fired at, says the communique, making ^forays into Bfcod«i*, given

the death of a white police in- and members of the Botswana while Botswana has counter- Botswana Go'emMrs^liga
spector ana the wounding of a police mobile unit were not charged that Rhodesian . forces tion of Rhodesian aggrefflion

fieldreservist dnringwbX mill- present The next day (SatuiN have regularly infringed .their eurrenOy
tary headquarter^his week-mid day) the Rhodesians attempted territory. '/ a UN mission to the country,

described u « "hot pursuit" to recover Detective Inspector * An increasing number of young A .
Botswana Government

operatien, the Rhodesian Govern- Harlow’s body, but it had been blacks are crossing into Botswana, spokesman said to-night that
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meat has for! the dm time di»- removed. either voluntarily or, according was the third time on wtuca

dosed that its forces have By the Rhodesian’s own ' ver- to the Rhodesian government, the Rhodesian forces had entered

creased into Botswana- sion of the incident, the term abducted by eueriHas. From the same area. Previously the*

The communique also an- “hot pursuit" seems an there they are sent ^ Zambia for had arrived by helicopter anu
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open- support Soviet so.
the C^ms question Thrfch- ^ideW '

'
" The alternative was to make a baa ^in

orobteiS
d

Mr. Zbigniew Bnerinski, Mr. £
uWic

h
**£*** whiidi would coma under “unprovoked"

He^SJed fro^ Athens Carter’s Rational sSurity Mflia, woMlhtWh, l

mcoOT en weenesoay wnere —
insis ed tbat therc was "acting on tafqrmati5n received"

iSmS^of
C°b”^« nothing “^adv«tent^aboot Mr! *We-” » Bneztaski

- regai4gJZ™Tflve guerll-

talks with the leaders of file Carters recent letter to Mr. The whole question had been las allegedly operating from

Turkish and Greek Cypriot Andrei Sakharov, a leader of discussed at great length, with
'W

the dissident movement He said Mr. Anatoly Dobrynin, the Soviet The group, It was claimed, bad

talks with the leaders of file

Turkish and Greek Cypriot
Communities.

At the airport, where he was
met by Turkish Foreign
Minister Khsan Sabri Caglay-
angti, Mr. Clifford said he
hoped his visit would "deepen
and broaden and make even
more significant the long and
happy relationship between
our two countries."

He would confer with

come under “ unprovoked " Rhodesian Prime Minister, Mr.
rockey mortar and small arms laa Smith said t<M>fgftt Cut he
fired, from Mozambique. would ash Parliament next
According to the communique, week to approve major retaxa-

a police team crossed the border tions In the country’s rtce-
acti“g. °n information received discrimination laws. Renter
regarding a group of five guerll- reports from Salisbury. Mr.
lasallegedly operating from gmjth, who was speaking In' aa®^lga°a~ :

-

, . , . . television Interview, said legis-
Tbe group, It was claimed, had ution to be tntroducedtnLUb W \ mw 1 WAAV Ll L, — mm m m » i ' ' J <1 UylJ IU TO HU * »*

the implications of the letter Ambassador, along with other °een resparume " for a recent parliament would he designed
had been carefully thought Issues such as arms control and wno# of abductions and brutali-

,

through and fully discussed trade. “On the fundamentals we w tribesmen In theMpun-^
. ueipetraton

- .—- border area when the incident

to end radal discrimination, in took place on Friday night, j

certain areas. But he refused According to a statement Issued

to go into details, saying the- by the -office the president in

legislation was confidential Gaborone, the Rhodesian was

until it readied Parliament shot dead by a patrol of the Para*

The Government, he said, had military police mobile unit at a

considered the removal of- all village some 13 kilometers in-

radal discrimination, b« said side the Botswana border north

this- posed serious problems— of Frandstown.
particularly in the protection The incident, is the third wire-

of black areas. in a week at the Rhodesia-Bots*— wana border, . after a period or

ioronunent this week-end' relative peace which followed a

the denial on

iaigs
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numan ngora receiving a letter dividends hefnre tnn lima” The communique claims that vmu iuc ^ uie uwaium «« vu »
. charter

from a Nobel Peace Mae Win- ^S^deeply at tS SBTSaSito from the.WUing them. about 12 more in the preceding ggjj*
‘ »'

aer say, in Chile or divided about the wisdom of border, five guerillas opened fire Tjiere h^s teen growing
p , r ,

__ nationalist camp* in
South Korea. Would he ignore u. Carter’s snnnort fnr Soviet on the police. Jailing Detective tendon on the border over recent Quentin PeeI reports from ou ip naaouausi .

it? I think not." ^ EtiESr Bte ?t is ate£ Inspector Md^Harlow, 37. months. The Rhodesian govern- Johannesburg: The death of a

Accordingly it had teen deci- dantlv clear 2s it has been for and wounding a police reservist, meat has' accused Botswana of Rhodesian police officer within, haveibeen allowed to

ded toatX Presided would some tim?* tiiit Mt CbJZt No innS tribesmen were harbouring "terrorists” who are. Botswana at the weekend has refugee camp,

write a “very general letter" rarely does anything by accident
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re-stating in very broad terms and that, in this case, for better vr 7 . • f __ * _ _ /klmrr/\
is Voters m Suarez plans economic package

« j. ^ _ Spain move BY ROGER MATTHEWS .

MADRID. Feb. 20.

Prsivdjl warns ( Sorter O-n ,

"
.. . MINISTERS IN Spain were this be expected to announcejfurther Reports would te better banjlwj

A IttTUtt VV iU llo VCUiVI vu nonfro week-end putting the final aid for exporting industries, a by allowing the peseta to float

c aa a a • a l.p • 9 lU LcullC touches to a package of economic sharp increase In official credit, down gradually, thereby avoid-
fc5irfpmnrs Qt lHl PfTPnilO-7

. „ . . . measures scheduled to be changes to the law on the right mg a sudden fresh impetus to

dllClUUId nl llllCllvilllg By Reg&uWWe, announced on Tuesday. to strike, modifications to iegis- domestic inflation.
European

Despite a ten-hour Cabinet lation on security of employ-’. The Government has set

MOSCOW, Feb. 20. JSwk^oinSn ^as meeting on Friday, disagree- ment, and greater flexibility in targets of a 6.5 pw cent “grease

THE Soviet Union to-day mixed in the first place, and the deeds reacted against the violence and “ents remaiued :

“wrt? las?%ear’s overall bal !Snw?se m \he gross lndustrial
praise for President Carter’s of the same new administration njTcemintyrf recent weeks by important issues, including pos- With last ytourt ovwaU

l bal- «se 111 Ule gross 1

wonls on the needs, ftfjxm of the UB. do not square with morij^way from the extrem? »We . to the parity of anew of
PrfSe Minister Adolfo Suarez

limitation with cntiosm of his the positive development of Rjcrirt and Left towards the tb? peseta. *™ott to nave neen over
workin„ towards the com-

cU*ds in defence of human SSte. mA to private fS & £ ^SSaSSSTM*’
An authoritative commentary fering in our internal affairs, in S^rmnwt °f

limited action to stem the
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in the Communist Party news- the affairs of some other socialist The latest secret poll, con- turning deterioration in the been arguing no measures due* to
necotiations
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Talks scheduled to resume with The commentary in Prayda s vote if elections were held now. Uqn programme- ment. has been on whether roe Mjnotroce 1 eo

ded that the President would some time, that Mr, Carter
write a “ very general letter " rarely does anything by accident
re-stating in very broad terms and that, I11 this case, for better
“the President’s concern for or worse, this is a very
human rights, not pointed at any deliberate approach to the issue.

Pravda warns Carter on
‘attempts at interfering’

MOSCOW, Feb. 20.

By Reginald Dale,

European Editor

relationahlD between our two ded that the President would some time, that Mr. Carter «o innocent tnoesmen were

countries." write a “ very general letter " rarely does anything by accident

Tnrkfeh.Ti c k«« re-stating in very broad terms and that, in this case, for better vr 7 . •
“ the President’s concern for or worse, this is a very V fllAFC lf|

war of 197^ Washington human rights, not pointed at any deliberate approach to the Issue. v III

Sri, 1
fz*'? s? ™ ^ Spain move

on* Turkish Pravda warns Carter on
ssFSSmfsrsijz attempts at interfering
but is awaiting Congressional 0 European Editor
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ratification which will cer- MOSCOW, Feb. 20. MADRID, Feb. 20.

teinly be influenced by Mr. , _ . _ . ^ . SPANISH public opinion bas
Clifford’s report on file situa- THE Soviet Union today mixed in the first place, and the deeds reacted against the violence and
tion. praise for President Carter’s of the same new administration uncertainty of recent weeks by
Mr. Cagtayangll, dearly words on the needs for arms of the UB. do not square with moving away from the extreme

referring to Cyprus, said he limitation with criticism of his the positive development of Right and Left towards the
hoped Mr. Clifford's visit deeds in defence of human Soviet-U.S. relations." centre, according to private
wonld “ facilitate the solution rights. Pravda cited “attempts at Inter- soundings carried out for the
of problems which surround An authoritative commentary fering in our internal affairs, in Government
Turkey." in the Communist Party news- the affairs of some other socialist The latest secret poll, con-
He further hoped that the paper Pravda appeared to reflect countries on the plea of ‘defence ducted at the end of last month,

visit would terminate, what he Soviet concern that the dispute of human rights.’ Of course, 8hows that the reeently-founded
bluntly called, the currently over human rights would affect those attempts were rejected," it Democratic Centre group would
far from satisfactory relations the Strategic Arms Limitation said. xrin about one-tfalrd of the total
between Turkey and the U.S. Talks scheduled to resume with The commentary in Prayda’s vote if elections were held now.
—a statement which wiped the U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus R. weekly international review came Support for the right-wing
smile from Mr. Clifford's race. Vance's visit to Moscow late next three days after Soviet Ambas- Popular Alliance and the Com-
The Turkish Press has been month. sador to the U.S. Anatoly F. munist Party has markedly

uniformly- coo| or hostile in its Carter and Vance have made Dobrynin warned that the declined, to 14 per cent and 7-8
treatment of the Clifford Mis- many statements "on the need administration's support of per cent, of the electorate
sion, considering It an an-
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While the Government has and inflation running
itt* Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez,

an is also working towards the com-

Ss^ -M 5SSSS5^ Government acuou o
-reuine that no measures due to be held before the end

!
-negotiations
parties, the

necessary and even harmful area of strategic arms limitation.
Intervention. One .editorialist Pravda raid.

to take urgent measures in the human rights activists in the
J

respectively,

F. munist Party has markedly
the declined, to 14 per cent and 7-8
of per cent of the electorate

Soviet Union was “ not consistent I The poll is encouraging for

However, the Government can pricing problem of Spanish later this week.

PCI caught off guard by riots

likened the former Ui. De-
fense Secretary's visit to that
of a bull In a china - shop.

"But words are not enough," relations.”

Pravda said. " Statesmen are not (UPD
judged by words but by deeds. Editorial Comment, Page 10

with the positive development of politicians who Want to form a
relations.” new Centriat-Ghristjan Democrat

politicians who Want to form a BY PAUL BETTS ROME, Feb. 20.

WHILE THE present wave Of mudist Party branch. office was parliamentary groups are

to te hdd to lfi? or Jtme violence continued in Italy this attacked by extremists in a believed to Restarted the riots
to tie neia in may or June. 'wsefc.end with the killing of a suburb of Rome. In Milan which caused extensive damage

policeman and further student several violent clashes between to Rome University and In which

clashes and demonstrations, the extremist groups erupted during about 50 people were injured.

Italian Communist Party has student demonstrations In tfce -Although the Communists are
openly admitted that it had city yesterday. Many . injuries blaming the ruling Christian
seriously misread the gravity and were reported- Democrats for The deterioration
complexity of the current Italian ^ . another incident a police- of the student situation, they
student crisis. man was shot dead in a Milan are seen, here as being clearly

In an official statement
Sll tjurb late last night by some- embarrassed—as during the

released here yesterday—which 0Qe alleged to belong to the so- student dashes of 1968—by their
in effect represents a post cane(j [eft-wiog extremist group lack of control over the great
mortem on last Thursday’s nots « Brigades.” mass of the Left-wing student
atRome Umvereity foUowmg a Qn Thursday, Left-wing extra- population.

\speech by the Communist trade \. • ••

union leader Signor Luciano [ !
^

Lama—the Communist Party
directorate condemns its .own DIIDI ICll -VAIID
party ranks for failing to grasp rUDLIvil TUllll
the seriousness of the student __Au ___
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Description

140 K.W. LIFT OFT BELL TYPE BRIGHT
ANNEALING FURNACE (1967)
Complete with' four hearths and
ex-thermic generator.

SIX BLOCK NON SLIP VARIABLE
SPEED WIRE DRAWING PLANT
by Marshall Richards. 22" blocks

•

,

300—1000 ft. per min. 25 H.P. per block.

,

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
red and cube drawing plant—roll forming

• machines—slitting—flattening and cut-
to-length lines—cold saws—presses—
guillotines, etc.

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble A Lund with batch control for

cutting non-ferrous bar. Max capacity
5” round and square.

1966 DECOIL, FLATTEN, cut-o-langth
and sheet stacking line by Bronx max
capacity 48" wide x 10 swg x 12 ton
coil.

SO HP HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
600 mm diameter drawbloefc.

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH UNE max capacity
1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonne coil fully

overhauled and in excellent condition.

7965 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE .

DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton
27”—29"—31" diameter drawbacks.

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
UNE by AJU4. Max Capacity 750 mm
x3 mms.

1963 HYDRAULIC SCRAP BAUNG PRESS
capacity of main ram 85 tons.

THREE UNUSED 10 DIE SUPERFINE
WIRE DRAWING MACHINES by
Marshall Richards.

WANTED
8FTV x 200 TON Cincinnati or Haemmerla

Press Brake. Must be A> condition.
MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and tube drawing plant—roll forming
machines—slitting—flattening and cut-
tc-length lines—raid saws—presses

—

guillotines, etc
'

Telephone

_ _ . 0902 42541/2/3
P-OA. Xe|ex 3364(4

I
0902 42541/2/3

PXXA. Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
PX7JL Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
P.OJL Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

P.OJL Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

P.OJk. _
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

P^JjL Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

P.0A. Telex 33641

4

0902 42541/2/3

P.OA Telex 336414

.
0902 42541/2/3

PJOA. Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
P.OJL Telex 336414

K. Thuriow
. 01-226 3355

0902 -42541/2/3
Telex 336414

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ggBliaiiWBIgilH

PLANT AND MACHINERY SALES/WANTED APPEARS EVERT MONDAY
For mu ra- wanet:

:

FRANCIS PHILLIPS. FINANCIAL TIMES. HL CANNON STREET. ED1P 4BY— TEL. 01-248 8000. EXT. 456

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERf

SOCIETE NATIONALE DE l/ELEGTRICITE ET]

DU 6AZ, DIRECTION DU TRANSPORT OU GAZ!

NOTICE OF EXTENSION OF TIME :

The tenderers concerned by the international tended

for the supply on site, assembling and starting up^
machine-tools and production equipment for tW
realisation of the meter complex of EI-Eulma «1*

informed that the date limit for sending tenders has been!

postponed to Mareh SL 1977. .

L^i | fH»OiniiiUf rmniirti

w<1*^‘4£*'00,-"i
JI. b« dlrHed into ibast 1? contracts to ha awafrtdjg™* “L l97r
.

1»8, «nd will indada about twenty reimon
metres « aunhwork. sbe million square metres of MSfctlt prrlM 9
tieree thoosand metres langtii of brtttgH.

^ 1

Conwvction firm* from membor awntrles of dm World Rank and SwfBR
tod «re mvitad m fndlcaw dtelr imaren b preqtaflfrtng for Mddtet *

»* tbore world. Replies, by lector or cable, stoold be addressed nx

Director Gaoaret, t

Department oF Highways.

Sri Ayndaya Road,

Bangkok, Thailand. ~ .1
Repll« shooW be ractived by list Hard. 1977, and woeunonilrat™cn b" «nr for preparation of praqoallfleation appliestion*.

SAUDI ARABIAN CONTRACTOR
invites enquiries from UJL firma interested in carrying ^
joint work in the Kingdom* of Saudi Arabia In the fields

‘

precast concrete, general -building, and civil engineering-
]

- Coatocfc ,PjO. : Bog 1996, SigaSh,'Saadi Arabia. .
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Treasury may !

Soviet

in TV case i“ with

near

V.i

i;

>AYtO BELL

U.S. TREASURY will

ately appeal if a New
ustoras

.
court, which is

'.onsideriog its findings,

Mgainst it in 'a contro-

case concerning imports
inese television sets.

Fred Bergsten, Assistant

y Secretary Designate
ernational affairs, made
Tar in an interview over

. ilc-end. He said that the

..7 was prepared to take
-

2 to the Supreme Court if

17 and that the admini-

,i considers that it involves

important principle.

;

mstoms court is eapected
lift soon in the case in which
lith Corporation—a major
>ducer of television sets

—

that the Treasury was
when, early last year, it

ed after five years of

ry investigation that

* government subsidies to

jn manufacturers do not
existing U-S. countervail-

y laws.

Japanese government
a so-called ** commodity
f some 15 per cent. on
elevision made in the

WASHINGTON, Feb: 20.

country but refunds it 41 the

case of television exports much

in the way that VAT m“c“
more complex tax) is refunded

to British exporters- The use of

the refund in this way is wide-

spread and the Zenith case is

therefore regarded as an im-

portant test case with far-reach-

ing implications.
’

_

In January last year the U.5.

Treasury ruled that the refund-

ing of “indirect" taxes—as
j

distinct from direct income ori

profits taxes—-does not infringe;

any laws tn the VA • Zenith

argued that in fact the Japanese

action broke an 1897. counter-

vailing duty law which was

later incorporated into a 1830

Statute.
Mr. Bergsten said that he was

well aware that the ease could

have a serious effect on U-S-

trade relations with a number
of countries; and the Treasury

is most worried by the fMt that,

if the court finds in Zenith s

favour, the ruling may raise so

many doubts in the minds of

importers about what duty that

thev will have to pay that they

will decide to stop importing

until the air has cleared.

By K. K. Sharma

DOING BUSINESS IN THE MIDDLE EAST

The post-Nasser spending spree continues
BY MICHAEL TtNGAY IN CAIRO

NEW DELHI. Feb. 20.

AN INDIAN trade delegation has

visited Moscow for final negotia-

tions on import of lm. tonnes of

Russian crude oil this year in

exchange for steel and pig- iron,

the barter agreement for which
was agreed in principle a couple

of months ago.
The delay in finalisation of the

deal is due to Russia’s indecision

on the price it will charge for

its crude because of the uncer-

tainty over world prices caused

by the ambivalent OPEC
decision.

The Russian decision has-been

taken-^though not yet announced
—and the Indian team will work
out a timetable for both imports
of crude and export of steel and
pig iron.

Russia has agreed to sell 5.5m.
tonnes of crude to India over the

next four years, beginning with

lm. tonnes this year. In addition,

substantial exports of kerosene
and diesel are to be made.

It has also been announced
that India is tD help Vietnam In

offshore exploration and produc-

tion of crude.

I

'PICKING LIP the English lan-

guage publications in an average

O /' r liter surpluses moves^ ,1,l!ait3UR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.

£ TA

., \RTER Administration is

. -ssing other industrialised

. ;;s with large current

surpluses to move more
juilibrium," a senior U-S.

,-y Official said over the

fd.

’red Bergsten, the Assist-
'

asury Secretary-Designate
‘

' rnational affairs, said that

Ited States was not seek-

interfere in the internal

of other countries, hut

Ki:«vJstrialised nations dearly
'

''-a collective responsibility

e management of the
eonomy.

» current climate, sizeable

account surpluses were
Hibrating" and it was

therefore important that large

“locomotive" economies like

Germany, Japan, and the U.S.

should “move into what we
regard as more equilibrium." lie

added that this also applied in

the American view to smaller

countries like Holland and

Switzerland, and that this had

been made clear during. Vice-

President Walter Mondale’s

recent trip to Europe and Japan.

Emphasising the President's

interest In increasing U-S.- ltd to

the Third World, Mr. Bergsten

also said that the administration

also intends to work hard to give

greater financial and other- sup-

port to the World .
Bank and

other international lending

agencies.

orid Econoni ic lndicatbrs

RETAIL PRICE INDICES

many

Change on
’year Index

earlier base

lan.T7 Dec. 76 Nov. 76 Jan. 76 % . . year

142.0 140.7 140.0 136.7 3.9 1970=100

175.3 T75.8 175.8 1633 7.4 1969=100

1753 1743 1733 166.7 S3 1967=100

172.4 168.0 165.8 147.9 16.6 1974=100

Dec. 76 Nov.76 Oct 76 Dec. 75
1733 1732 171.8 1583 93 1970=100

16T3 160.5 159.9 1503 73 1971=100

1133 112.4 112.4 102.9 103 1975=100

218.8
.

216.1 . 2113 179.2 223 1970=100'

Swiss in Turkish

dam project
ZURICH, Feb. 20.

SWITZERLAND’S three leading

commercial banks — Swiss Bank
Corporation. Swiss Credit Bank
and Union Bank of Switzerland

—have offered to help finance

large-scale -Turkish orders wiih

Swiss manufacturers in con-

nection with installations for the

second Euphrates dam.
The Swiss Government would

extend export risk guarantee

facilities for the orders, put at in

excess of Sw.Fr.450m. The
manufacturers concerned would

include the Sulzer Brothers

group, its affitiate Escber Wyss
and the Brown Boveri concern.

A Turkish decision is expected

in a few weeks’ time, it was stated

in connection with a visit to

Berne of the Turkish Foreign

Minister.

Austrian deficit up
By Paul Lendvai

VIENNA. Feb. 20.

AUSTRIA’S visible trade deficit

last year jumped by 75 per cent,

to an all-time peak of Sch.53.2bn.

(£1.83bn.) and gold and foreign

exchange reserves dropped by
Sch.31.flbn. compared to 1975.

Analysing these figures and
the gloomy prospects for the

current year. Dr. Philip Rieger,

the central bank director in

charge of foreign exchange,

called for measures lo stem the

further rise in - imports.

I week the businessman visiting

j

Cairo would be deluged with

]

facts and figures on matters

j economic. Only the recent riots,

dominating lie news, succeeded

in pushing -aside the usual bar-

rage of items on" investment

approvals, expected loans, new
funds and expected improve-

ments in the budget deficit.

But figures in Egypt are not

like those elsewhere. Almost
daily a bewildering array of

numbers intended to describe

economic developments is

generated in the offices of

Ministers and bureaucrats to be
redigested by a totally uncritical

local Press and published to re-

assure one that to-day's gloom
will be transformed into a rosy

future.

No place in the world gives

so jarring and accurate a first

impression of the difficulties to

be faced by the business visitor

as Cairo. The numbing chaos of

traffic jams, unworking phones,

unkept appointments, lock of

hotel rooms or apartments and
the morass of bureaucracy are

the lingua franca of business

lire.

Two types of foreign operator

try to function in Egypt those

engaged in trade and those look-

ing for investment opportunities.

Despite its uncontrolled foreign

debts. Egvpt is still a sellers’

market riding higher than ever

in a post-Nasserite spending
spree. Even last month's riots

may only cause a temporary
change in the trend to heavy
consumption. A three-hour televi-

sion debate by the Economic
Ministers after ihe riots barely

got beyond the question of pri-

vate purchase of goods with

foreign exchange held abroad. •

Egypt plans to import more
than £E2bn. worth of basic

goods next year and may con-

tinue as a net importer of ser-

vices. Someone selling anything

from children's tricycles to pre-

fabricated factories bas a captive

market But the obstacles are

serious.

A locally appointed agent —
and local expertise is already

overstretched with impossible-to-

fulfl] commitments — should

handle the bustling through the

public organisations, the protec-

tive tariffs, the import licences

and customs duties.

But time and money spent

here is wasted unless a letteT

of credit enables the local party

to come up with the bard cur-

rency to fulfil his contract. In-

dividuals can import a certain

amount with currency held

abroad, a British seller can see if

the tiny £12m. a year cover from

the Export Credit Control De-

partment will fill another gap.

But with Egypt’s Central Bank
juggling with piteously limited

amounts of hard currency it is

not surprising that guarantees of

hard currency are made
sparingly. A year long dispute

with the international airlines

over S20m. in Egyptian pounds

which Egypt refused to buy back

was settled recently—but only

after a compromise on the rale

of exchange.
The newcomer can try lo find

other financial guarantees— it

would be foolhardy to accept the

buyer's belief lhat he can get the

foreign exchange but he can also

use the supplier credit system.

Companies specialising in buyer

and supplier credits like Tenant

Guaranty are fluent in the pit-

falls of Egyptian foreign ex-

change dealings. A Tenant man
pointed out “it is more expen-

sive hut the company does get

the deal through quickly and the

seller does get bis money."
Foreign exchange is the

fulcrum of difficulties in Egypt.

There is not enough of it and

the price varies with the trans-

action. Recent moves at the

insistence of the International

Monetary Fund to simplify the

exchange rate system to a dua

rate are in limbo as is lhe total

relationship between Egypt ar.d

the IMF after the slap in the

srsssvsns;t
"VVzs « csrssg» £
TO * s

nr incentive based on market realities. bribes, and preferably a wife to
dolla

r* S”
5

the hlack The Ministry of Economy is
fi m th VQrac;ous flat and

SSket More “* rSffen?Se agent. To survive in

S!d more trading is being done ^“^e^Chan^ng ArtSa to Egypt one must become a con-

at the parallel rate mccept for
tavmed capital exchange- noisseur of inefficiency,

specific vital rommodmes. ine ^ at lhe paraUel ratP incom-
It is pr0hably a myth that the

businessman, must «P' “
ine or outgoing, business land

miirky bureaucracy is seething

r It thS official rate which sales would remain at ‘he
wilh

**
Nasseritos working

Cairo at the official rate, a -

al ratp makjn3 taX naainst Mr. Sadat's

ss “ fiMS." "WSXE
at the Parallel rale. SminatiiS possible double taxa- more sinister than a ntto
A new foreign exchange low.

fion in Article 16. extending the which comes from thi tm that

number 97 for 1976. has added Article 47 tax holiday for Free jj !S naive to swim against tiu

slightly to the general confusion, gone projects to distributed tide of inefficiency and cornip-

In the absence of an official dividends, cut out lhe need for
t jon.

employee rightly says

translation, businessmen scared
a presidential decree to give ..thoy pretend to pay us so we

themselves with rumours about ^toms exemptions for imported
t0 WOrk.''

its effect The new law is
ca pital assets, removing limita- P

intended to bring hitherto illegal
tio

K
ns on the value of invested The visitor with grand ideas

foreign currency transactions caoita i that can be repatriated Q f fixing everything by brines

into the official embrace so that under article 21. allowing deal-
will probably be disappointed,

they can be monitored. jngs jn free currencies and Accepting bribes is like taking

Encouraging Egyptians lo securities with sale P™CP*?* an Ecvptian mistress—evere-

move from the black market, directly reinntablc abroad t
«j body dQ(?s btJ , they mwsr be

Law 97. which was due to be effect freeing the capital
^ ^ hp |cndhl;, ni„ Ul.

S'* pS&on
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Recent move to pot the Brtbos fork host throush a

foreign currency by individuals Egyptian pound on a limited middle man but hewaru of pa>-

thus confirming "an amnesty commercial market had already
jnn fnr services that cannot no

introduced by the last economic been dropped after talks between rcnderpdi

team in the Cabinet.
, . the IMF and the Egyptians even

There is nothing unchanging
Confusion is compounded, berore moves to cut suhsmiLS

confusion in Egvpt’s
however, since the Articles of had beP„ .helved Many business- oboul

‘ business, the
the law make no mention of the men would have welcomed a °UdLS

J_
arca

c ith ,

parallel exchange rate while the ommcrcial money market but Free Zone, ^ •J'.

1

,.
regulations, which remain sub- ^ in the enti or living and forethought supposedly to tree

iect to administrative amend-
of p rocj ucunn might have trig- the foreign investor from the

menL are filled with references
d donu.slic disturbances. tangles of red tape, ihe Free

to this market. The trader or investor who has gones should theoretically raise

Until now the grea-cst deWed lhis far into the inner
sTandard ol production, attract

se a devaluation of the to t
- r Egypt, is the Scotia, suspended «ipcrations for

S!?ffiS^?KSftd
,

ttSSS onc^whQ
1

'doesn’t W » S=< U. one month bsl -mn-r -d

out at the disadvantageous rate.
,own hole! room, does not try to reopened

Following a number of com- make his own phone calls or onshore bl?nJ p
. p

plaints, the Cabinet is about to
telexes Hc ompinys a specialist having concluded that Free

introduce amendments to Law
. iob__a dnver to sur- Zone business was ton hypo-

themselves!
P
However. mount daily traffic hazards, a Iheticai ,o justify banking on it.

Finance for

Yugoslavia
By Our Own Correspondent

BELGRADE, Feb. 20.

;

AN AGREEMENT has been
' signed here between a con-

sortium of nine banks from

Northern America. Europe and

Iran led by the Bank of Mon-
treal of London, and the Yugo-

slav Investment Bank of Belg-

grade on S2S.2m financial credit

Contract s

3 P & O is lu join American and

Saudi Arabian interests in the

formation of a new inland trans-

port ..company, the National

Transport Company of Saudi

Arabia,, to provide road trans-

port services through the

Arabian peninsula. P & O will

have a 30 per cent, setake m
the Jeddah - based business,

which will specialise in con-

tainer. trailer and heavy haulage

W,ork.*r - •

3 A chemical plant producing

raw materials for the dyestuff

industry is to be built at Bruns-

buettel, North Germany, as a

jo’nt venture of the Swiss chemi-

cal concern Clba-Geijzy and the

German company Bayer. io

be operated by the jointly owned

subsidiary Schelde Chemtc of

Antwerp. wtil call for

investments of some DMaOOm.
and give work to 450.

3 Thorn »Domestic Appliances

has recently secured a £2m.

order for the Kenwood Chef for

Sweden and another £3im order

for refrigerators for Portugal.

3 Mitsui said it arranged a

new direct deal to import 20.000

barrels daily of crude oil from

the United Arab Emirates over

41 years from next July. Initial

import price of AE oil will bo

S12 50 a barrel, but it will be

linked to new OPEC price

revisions.

3 Dow Chemical Europe has

reached- an interim, agreement

under which it is to continue

studies .for the construction of aft

SSOOm. petrochemical complex at

Jubail. Saudi Arabia.

O Hcnrv Sykes has announced

that their subsidiary company
Khansaheb Sykes in the United

A rah Emirates has been awarded

a dewatering contract worth

over £ltn. Khansaheb Sykes

will act as sub contractors to the

Orient Contracting Company,
who are the main contractors,

and the work comprises dewater-

ing 35 kms of pipeline and three

pumping stations to serve a new
sewage treatment works to be
constructed outside Ahu Dhabi
town.

-butbig for its age

And a pretty precocious ten-year old,

at that.

After all, from the time we opened our

first production line in 1967 - a caulless system

thafs since become standard for the industry -

we’ve been setting the pace for innovation in

chipboard manufacture.

. In the early 70’s, we introduced integral

tongiied and grooved flooring board to the

market. And, in 1974, we became the first

manufacturer in the UJC. to produce a

chipboard that met the stringent tests for

the British Standard Flooring Grade.

..MISI*
1

_ . P
"

X'

. *
. \

• • l

With Scotseal, we have become the only

producer in Europe of this treated board,

capable of lying about in any weather without

falling apart.

And, most recently, weVe opened a new

production line for special fibre surfaced board

tailored for the furniture industry.

All along the way, these ten years, weVe

been developing new ways to improve the

product and conserve raw materials for future

generations.We believe that’s both good sense

- and good business.

So, if as Wordsworth said, the child is

father to the man, we feel downright optimistic

as we start our second decade.

Innovators in Chipboord

Irvine Industrial Estate,

Irvine, Ayrshire KA12 8NA
SALES OFFICE: Direct Lines

Tel: Irvine (0294) 72321-4

' A member of the BPB Industries Group
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£10m. Meats award
A CONTRACT valued at over

£10m. has been awarded to Mears

Construction by the Property

Services Agency acting as agent

for the Ministry of Defence.

The three-year contract, which

will be concerned with the

modernisation of the Army's

Central Ammunition Depot at

Kineton. Warwickshire, will

involve up to 300 workers on

extensive demolitions and earth-

works, new buildings, road and

rail communications and

ancillary services.

scheduled for the summer of

1978.

Fairdough
work in

The second project is recon-

struction of the Cwmbran factory

and offices of Girling. This con-

tract, worth just over £300,000,

involves demolition -of part of

tbe existing offices and then ex-

tension of tbe factory with new
supporting steelwork and roof

above the existing roof ridge

leveL

East Anglia

£150,000 are to be supplied for
tbe 12-storey Hvatt Hotel in

Surabaya and four passenger
lifts and two service lifts are also

to be provided for the El Salam
Hotel, Heliopolis, Cairo- The
order for the latter is worth over
£100,000 .

£6.7m. jobs by Laing
* ... _ . £3 At. _

Over 80.000 cubic metres of

concrete and 5,000 tons of

reinforcement will be used.

Shops and
flats in

£lim. jobs

awarded to

Piccadilly

FTVE contracts have been won
in East Anglia by Falrdough
Building. The grand total is

£lim., with £473,000 earmarked
for an infants school and com-
munity centre in -Basildon for
Essex County CouncIL

Six shops. 27 flats and a
Methodist church are to be con-

structed for Basildon Develop-
ment Corporation, at a cost of
£333,000.

Erben's engineering division

at Hadleigh is having a £200.000
extension to existing workshops.

Fairclough has also been called
In by the Home Office to carry
out the rebuilding of the south-
west wall at Wandsworth Prison'
at a cost of £130,000.

New homes
in Golden
Yailey

Cubitts

TROLLOPE AND COLLS is to

undertake a shops and flatlets

development on the Monico site

at London's Piccadilly Circus.

TWO WELSH contracts involv-

ing new homes and a factory
reconstruction and jointly worth
£1.5m. have been awarded to

Holland. Hannen and Cubitts
Construction (London).

Under a contract worth about
£900,000, Cubitts will build 88
houses m the first phase of a
major development at Barracks
Field. Newport, Gwent. This pro-
ject is financed by the National
Housing Corporation through
th Spiral Housing Society. Archi-
tects are the National Building
Agency and completion is

The work Is being carried out
for Land Securities Investment
Trust and the overall scheme has
been designed by Sir John
Burnet Tait and Partners.

£^m. orders

for hotel

TAYLOR WOODROW is to build
160 homes on a lOt-acre site

known as Golden Valley at

Eaglestone. Milton Keynes.

Phased development will begin
in the spring of detached, semi-
detached and terraced dwellings,

all with garages and in the price-

range il0.000-fl4.950.
There is to be substantial

landscaping and planting, includ-

ing a local .park. Design and
implementation of these
facilities will be undertaken by
the Development Corporation.

ACCOUNTING for 'most of the ages of .the method. is that It has

value ta recent awards won by helped Laing to ape to com-

tjing S ST tune of £6.7m. are plete the whole lobmonly^)
two large housing jobs, one for months and up to 30 per cent.

£2 Rtt? xn Birmingham and the faster building is claimed Than

other, put at £2.6m.. in Enfield, by the traditional cavity wall

The first covers 227 houses, method.

36 flats and 28 bungalows under The Enfield contract covers

the new Hawkesley Areas A 215 new dwellings which should

and E scheme which will be completed in May 1979. Eleven

ultimately be extended to some- blocks will comprise 154 maison-

thing over the 2,000 homes mark, ettes, 25 bouses and 36 flats.

Most of the buildings will be of Two contracts make up, the

two storeys with bricks and tile remainder—£1.3m.—and are for

cladding on a timber frame to fitting-out premises in the Rocfc-

the Rileyform method developed dale town centre redevelopment
by London consultants James Pioneer Co-operative Society is

Riley and Associates, and erected spending just under £lm. and
by Laing under licence. the Woolworth organisation

One of the very great advast- £354,000.

Guide to

software
CONSULTING architects Hutton

and Rostron are setting up an in-

formation service dealing with

software for the construction in-

dustry. This will complement

buiidingbusins^

TERRAPIN
Terrapin International Ltd. .Bond Any

Blelchley, Milton Keynes,MM'lu.
TK: Milton Keynes (0905) 74971.

dustry. This will complement T 1 j
their international Directory of I- ilVlJlTlfl lfl
Computer Programs for the iuuu
Building Industry, which is being

revised for publication in 1977.

The Directory is thought to be 3ujUi« (Hail Vi*.— • -JJ—J ~
ce or *

A problem
in Athens

lifts
Factories

Demolition of the existing

shops and offices will be carried
out by Goodman Price.

During the 78-week contract,
Trollope and Colls will erect a

split-level reinforced concrete
complex on piled foundations
consisting of basement, ground
and first floor at the frontage
of the development with the first,

second and third floor section
rising at the rear.

MARRYAT AND SCOTT (Inter-

national). the Sime Darby lift

and escalator company, has been
given three orders totalling

about £Jm. by tbe Regency Hyatt
Group, an American hotel chain.

Tbe biggest order, worth
nearly £300,000, is for "seven

high-speed passenger and service
lifts for the new 18-storey Hyatt
Hotel in Karachi.

Five passenger lifts and a
service lift together costing

in Wales
TWO ADVANCE factories, each
of 10,000 square feet, have been
ordered by the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency.
One. costing £110.000, is to

be built at Noble Square,
Bryoniawr, by E. Turner and
Sons, of Cardiff, and tbe other,
costing £100,000, will be erected
on the Cibyn Hall Industrial
Estate, Caernarvon, by Watkin
Jones and Son, of Bangor.

PROBLEMS OF liquid waste
collection and disposal in metro-
politan Athens are to be studied'
and reported on by consulting
engineers J. D. and D. M. Watson
following the signing of an agree-
ment signed with the Greek
Minister of Public Works last

week.
The study will cover some

5.400 square kilometres and in-

clude the City of
.
Athens, the

Attic Peninsula, the Saronik and
Elefsis Gulfs and the islands of

Aegina and Salamis.
About threeq barters of metro-

politan Athens is connected to an
Inadequate sewerage system;
sewage is mostly discharged into
the sea untreated and close to

the entrance of the harbour at

Piraeus.

the only world-wide source

reference for computer services LEYLAND SPECIAL' Prog*,'

to the construction industry, and ^ announced a. £5m. motK
covers all topics likely to be of

gation ^ re-equimaent
inte rest to the architect, engineer

or planner, from design of off-
gramme for Ayelmg Sf^ >

shore structures to irrigation of Gainsborough, Lines.--

planning, as well as subjects ever single investment plan

more closely related to the. build- & group member factory!,;.

analysis, heating and ventilation, The plant token over hy.^

and design of electrical services, land Special Products lS.'nfist

1 i j Information is collected by ago—produces crawler tr«hv ITlPrPnJinr questionnaires, and abstracts are an <j tractor shovels for the?UJ mciuidm ls-s-s-A

Stocks cut

A and O JOHANSEN A/S, one
of Denmark's biggest builder's

merchants, has probably the most
sophisticated on-line sales pro-

cessing and inventory control

system in the industry in
Europe.

All transactions concerning
stock and customers are done in

a conversational mode through
visual display terminals and
printers linked to an NCR com-
puter. This gives Johansen
accurate and up-to-date informa-

tion on stock and its availability

and credit control.

I— r. Vr
-

:r .
... cultural Hill* construction;

service. Hutton and Rostron will 0ver jjqq .people
also prepare two-page desenp- ^ it

,
- - *

tions of programs or services, to .
- -

be included in a separate section Investment program

of the book.
J ov

,

er
,

nex* WS
The directory will be pub- cover mainly factory reuoT

lished this spring by Hutton and and modernisation, as

Rostron, Netley House, Gomshall. new or replacement

Surrey, GU5 9QA. tools.

£3.6m. oil workers camjj
mrinniTWlT nivaD Tamnin Mm' M

The system has enabled them
to reduce stock by 25 per cent,

at the same time as increasing
turnover and maintaining' the

service to customers.

THE TERRAPIN International vices. Terrapin says’ .-ff

Group has been awarded a £3.6m. negotiating with the mattf,

"nur to 1 ot

second construction camp at
j to pr0V i<te ^te acconunodg

accoxn- an(j facilities for a further

TheWales andWestHousingAssociation
isbuilding another 600 homeswith electric

Tofts Voe. Shetland, to .„„„
modate 1290 staff and workers men-
building the oil terminal and The first of Mime
.tank farms on nearby Sullom r^pin factory-made buildingj
Voe. will be erected in Marche

Miller Construction (Northern) construction of a “pio

has been appointed as main con- camp*' to house the main/,

tractor and Terrapin Inter- tractors and Terrapin's own';

national Group companies wHl bas started. The project is
.

undertake tbe major part of the to be completed by the en>

camp building and internal ser- this year. 3

Construction survey

storageheating.For all therightreasons.
" Very economical-I can live aU-elecmc for less than

:£2a weeld'-.Vlrs: D. Smith; Cavdirf: •> '• ;

"No workj no dust. . .far safer without a doubt"

Mrs.-M. h..'Thomas', Card iff".

‘

FINANCIAL performance of the

construction industry is better

than current reports indicate.

This is one of the rather

surprising findings of the first

of a series of surveys of the

industry carried out by Jordan
Dataquest.
Five sectors of the industry

covering companies with over
£lra. sales, companies with under
£lm. sales, building materials,

builders' merchants, and plant
hire companies are being
covered.
The first two (dealing with

: sales) were published last week.
Each covers about 400 firms and

|

Jordan Dataquest says that
among the larger companies only

1
41 were losing money according
to the latest filed accounts. About
18 per cent, of the smaller com-
panies were losing money.
Data given in tbe first two

I surveys includes sales, exports.

profits before tax, amhbear
ployed, wage bills, net

assets, current assets;!

liabilities, overdrafts and
Details are given on 55

groups, .14 foreign o

on over 260 subsidiaries

privately owned compan

Financial information

the surveys is mainly
figures for the years If
garnered from company rqh
tion offices in London and*.,
burgh. Anyone intending w:..

-

an important decision rae:
findings of the surveys^ ,i-.-

do well to get the figure r.

dated. Jordan Dataquest w
this.

• "

The surveys are £28 eadfc,
two if purchased toge

£46) and they can be
from Jordan Dataquest,
House, 47r Brunswick
London. Nl. (01-253

Mobile office units
!
PORTABLE “ Instant " ofliee from a small office tfr.a

;
units have been designed by hall. .

Youngman System Building. Noisefoil and Snap-in

The units are available in 10 foil can be mounted on

c

sizes and have woodgraln . wall and walls alike, tbe forme

panelling, vinyl floor covering. 1.6 mm thick strap or £6:2£f \..*

sliding aluminium framed diameter hanger wire, the .

windows, decorated, ceilings, by means of special 1.6 nut _ '

,

fluorescent lighting ^and con- clips. ..

' 1

cealed 13 amp power joints. Each panel is constnictfr5.ri; •.

Options include partitioning, a heavy duty, vandalpmof .

and a wide choice of fixtures and fication, the 101.6 mm " '

fittings to meet specific Customer acoustic filler material, I
1

--' ^ .

requirements. \ sandwiched between layet^q-'

Externally, the - 50mm
.
glass 0.7 mm thick perforated "^ ,

.

fibre insulated walls have a vanised sheet and framed
1 ’’

[textured protective coating, and mm cold rolled steel,

I
the roof Is lined with asbestos- Snap-m follows a similar pti :X'.<3

backed vinyl sheet to provide a but is field-assembled 0J

.

[weather resistant maintenance- thick with closure angles re
' ' " ' r ‘ :

free structure. ing either 50.S or 101.6 mm.l^* , ''

sound-absorbing fill betweeq,^ -
- galvanised face sheet and •;

,

face to be Insulated. ...
IAC is at Walton House. fa ^

v

tral Trading Estate; SttbtVj.

Middx, TW18 4XB. "i

' "

Butterley’s

new brick
__
Laminated
roofing

material

A MULTI-COLOURED facing
brick made from colliery shale
and called The Butterley Jubilee
Mixture has been put on
market by Butterley Building
Materials of RJpJey, Derby.

The brick offers a blend of
we™. originaUy rr.F.XTRT.TT flVe-iayer laia

obtained by the traditional coal of modified polyethylene'
firing days, but Butterley has bitumen provides a water,
now found it is able to reproduce vapour-proof covering for ro
the traditional colours “ from
orange reds through the browns F

j{ '
wSth9tand a r

of temSretur« from minnsl
ern brickmaking plant.

plus ^ degrees c ^
Butterley l^s a weekly output material does not flow in

of over 8m. facing bricks of mer or crack in winter

..•<1

C-*rr -..—g
C-ii_ .

r.7* •- r'n
-

.-Tfi

L- ‘ •
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different types.

Here are just three of the satisfied

tenantswho enjoy electric storageheating

inhomes developedbytheWales andWest
HousingAssociation.

This association has already installed

electric storage heatingin over 1,300homes,
and another 600more are scheduled for

1976/77.

'Themore experienceIhave ofheating
systems, themorefirmly convinced Iam
that electric heating is the onlyway'' says
Mr D. Powell,the association's chief

executive.

"Used properlyand located sensibly,

electric storage heating is dean, comfortable,
and allows tenants full control over their
environment. Capital costs arelower, and
maintenance isnoproblem.Andin all-

electrichomes thetenantpays onlyone
standing charge.

"All things considered, electricheating

mustbethe system ofthe future?'

It's good sense to build with electric

heating-plusgoodinsulation. And we can
prove it. Get the up-to-date facts about
electricheatingsystems from your
ElectricityBoarcLozsend for the 'Build

Electric'package,including detailed Wales
and WestHousingAssociation costings,

fromDouglasAckery, The Electricity

Council 30MiUbahk, London SW1P4RD.
It's good sense tobuildwith electricheating.

The Electricity Council, Englandand Wales

Absorbing
noise

t:would normally be flw

with slate granules embedM
bitumen or covered with a “

topping.

Depending on how it b
.

a.l_ the laminate has a total ®

rne noise ntss °f 3 to 4n,m andIUV UUWt
. 10 kilos per square metre to'*

INDUSTRIAL ACOUSTICS com- weight of the roof structure
pany of Staines has a sound the slate -granule finish.

.

absorption system based on More on the material
modular panels. Available In Thomas Ness at Coai .^L
two forms, the panels permit Lyon Road, Harrow, KUddK,
effective treatment for anything 01-427 9QQL i ..

—

"1^
IN BRIEF

• A £140,000 order for specia- around £300.000 in new jW
Used mining equipment has been its Aycliffe and Gloucest|™L

v'-
1

placed with Victor Products • Benfleld and Loxley I
*

(Wallsend) by Compagnie des awarded the £Jm. bull
Phosphates et du Chemin de Fer tract for the erection of;

de . Gafsa, Tunisia. and a common room

• A £35,000 order for metal tained in six Uiree-storey

channels and fittings for use In with drainageWT \

the Boutique hSi of the roadwqrite..{TJgA U
Lewisham (London, S.E.13)
Ttlv&nndA f>.ntro haa Oxford. The. gWUp

iwi'-.

utrifl

Riverside Centre, has been UJ“ or
,

a-

secured by GTE Unistrut. of sloping for 000,000..a

Bedford. supermarket sitew .r

• W. A. Gale, a subsidiary of e Georee Wimpw has
.

Norwest Holst, will build- 22 awarded a contract valo®fv*
bouses and 16 fiats in Liverpool £503.000 for the refu..
and 34 houses in Bootle. The existing workshop aci

total- value of the contract is ttoo, the building of a new
approximately £lm. room ^ the provision

• A-B.M. Chemicals, a subsidiary administrative aeeommoda 1^
of Dalgety, Is currently investing RAF -HenJow, Bedfordshire-;

n5 ini©



^ The Financial Times Monday Tebmary 21 1977
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% MATERIALS

.1EATING

Replacing asbestos

m
*>nl

r-

fe
m0:.

VACUUM - FORMED ceramic
fibre insulation and protection
lor use in industry and domestic
appliances is attracting tbe
attention of many industries who
are seeking replacements for
asbestos formulations of various
types.

Foseco Refractories, which has
developed Procal ceramic
materials over a period of two
years and carried out a number
of field trials, reports that tfTe

material has extreme resistance
to thermal shock and will with-
stand many of tbe most aggres-

• PERIPHERALS

sive chemicals used in proces-
sing.

The vacuum process simplifies

control of final component shape
and conforming of the insulanf
to the product to be protected,
providing a smooth finish on all

surfaces.

Foseco expects export sales of

this material to rise to about 60
per cent of total production this

year.

Foseco Refractories, Mostyn
Road, Holywell, Clwyd CH8 9DS.
Holywell 3114.

Terminal by Nixdorf

li*,'

.

licker-free flame

"orkeisE

IL design of a gas burner
launched by Dunlop— the name of Thermimax

. t
^^~****j Lhe burner head to pro-

| t i i i . .3 siable flame from below
r

* W nfL,

Ofc.®tu/h 0r 1 kw to more
1,1 Kf[ton. Btu/h or 600 kW. The

is the way in which the
intimately mixed with the

'•*
istion air ahead of the face-

which has a double skin
• g to guide the gas to the
- rge holes where it emerges
• series ot hollow cylinders
3 core and a surround of

. Mixing is thus extremely
igh and combustion vir-

- complete. The unit can
iperate against a heat ex

• »r resistance of more than
:hes water gauge using a

*- a effect device which gives
motion on the inlet and a

positive pressure on the

rge side.

"“"Ye are no moving parts in

irner and the air require-
•j

“ s less than 0.6 cubic metres
i'il Hi : lIJH sllpur. The type illustrated

’ ' 11 ’Ul mm in diameter and is

e of lGm Btu/h and is

ied with high-low solenoid

LECTRONICS

re chip

brids
C FILM hybrid circuits

bare chip active com-
ts are now available from

'
,
Bracknell. The chips are

bonded to gold conductor
and many devices may be
mated.

^connections from chip to

ale are made with either

anic or thermocompression
- ig using 0.001 in. dia. gold

or by wedge bonding

and gas pilot assembly. For pro-
cess temperatures up to 400
degrees C. the burner Is made
from a stainless material selected
for corrosion resistance. High
temperatures demand high nickel
materials which allow the burner
to be subjected to temperatures
well above 1.000 degrees without
physical damage.

Design of the face plate is

easily changed to cater for high
fuel flows or for situations where
a short, broad flame pattern is

required. Complete combustion
can be achieved with .a clean
blue flame at 2 per cent excess
over the theoretical air require-
ment A burner can also be
placed in a high velocity air
flow with thousands of per cent,

excess air to produce, clean
wanned air for drying, curing,

etc.

Any conventional fuel from
natural gas to refinery fuel can
be used without having to modify
the. burner. Noise reduction is

also remarkable: sometimes 50
per cent, less than existing equip-
ment. More on 01-930 6700.

aluminium wire. The completed
substrates are solder sealed into

metal packages.
All packages are leak tested

after sealing using a ' helium
mass spectrometer. For com-
mercial applications plastic

encapsulated circuits C3n be
made—much of the present pro-

duction is for use in military or
aerospace equipment The com-
pany says that environmental
testing to BS 2011 has .been
carried out oh typical circuits.

More from Technograpb • and
Telegraph. Eastbarapstead Rpad.
Bracknell. Berks., RG12 1NW
(0344 24321), a Technograpb
Group company.

FOLLOWING the successful

installation of some 500 units in

Continental Europe. Nixdorf has
now launched the 8820 disc-based
distributed processing terminal
in the U.K.
Purpose of the equipment is

to collect, check, organise and
transmit data at the place where
it originates, making use of an
integrated console containing
keyboard, CRT display, printer
and floppy disc. The terminal
can stand alone (although it will

not be Nixdorfs policy to tackle
small company applications in

the first instance) or can be con-
nected to a centra] computer or
a regional machine.

Basic terminal has a main
memory size of 28k, a 960 charac-
ter visual display, communica-
tions adaptor and printer at 150
eh /sec. The main memory can
he extended to 56k.
The swivelling VDU can be

field exchanged for 480 or 1920

• AGRICULTURE

Inter-row

rotary hoe
from Italy
FOR MOUNTING on the tractor

3-point linkage, an inter-row

rotary hoe is being marketed in

the U.K. by Camfield Engineer-

ing and Construction, Rough
Close Works. PO Box 7. Alfreton.

Derbys, DE5 TAD (077383 2271).

Built in Italy, the machine is

available in two models; for 30

lo SO hp. and 18 to 45 bp tractors.

Each is offered in narrow,

medium and wide working
widths, the small version from
1.65 to 3.3 metres and the large

machine from 1.65 to 4.4 metres.

The hoe consists of a tool bar

on which are mounted from two
to seven rotary hoe units. Drive

is from the tractor pto. through a

gearbox to a shaft running the

width of the machine. Each hoe
is chain driven from the shaft

The hoe units are individually

mounted and spring loaded.

Depth of work can. be adjusted
independently, and' so can the

hoe blades.'

!U l

TOPPINGOUT
e topping out'c^enrc>TT/tTac^^ marks the successful

feting erf a structure. In a sense,Tarmac have topped out-

iv construction capabilitywith the recent acquisition

Cubitts. It is an over-simpTtfication to say

d Tarmac are best known for roads and CuWtts A
buildings. Neverthetess,Tarmac are great

.

nstruction engineers and Cubitts are

jat builders. Now, with the strength of Jm
-mac behind them, Cubitts are

tter placed than ever to continue fit I

their historic role of Britain^ best ^*1
j

own builders.

•Hand. Hannan & Cubitts Ltd. ffwBMWWfiW
ephone - Ivor. 0753 652444
Tthem: 051334 4020, WBHPHfeh
titfsem; 01-940 9520 .
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til;

tore resourceful than ever

&BTTSm KUBBE or THE TUIUC cnoo*

ovacabin-XheNewName in0
isfanfAccommodation^!^
room to grow ? ROVACABIN answas your need
amfcaHy, smartly, comfortably and aboveall: . Jnstantfy.

The new ROVACABIN range gives you wheel or Jack-
ited office units complete and ready for immediate use. >
R0VACABIN5 are designed for businesslike efficiency in
nvironmenL They link or stack.And they're available
nwtde to go where you want to grow. . .

Interested ? Then send the coupon for ROVACABIN
iira-

WOrth looking IntoFLjaungmsn

ROyACABIN

faSIoforaBlNnntte

N*h ROVACABIN

flfSHtm.

FfiEEroST.TlHflB.Qian

characters. It is directly con-
nected to the processor and acts
as a “window on memory"
rather than an external Input/
output buffer.

Disc drives are built into the
front panel of tbe terminal and
can be unlocked only by pro-
gram control: the discs are pro-
tected if left in the machine and
cannot be accidentally erased.
Up to three can be provided,
yielding over 800 kilobytes of
storage with an average access
time of 484 ms. At a central site
pooling of discs to magnetic
tapes is possible as an alterna-
tive to on-line communications
and a 32-disc stacker is avail-
able for the purpose.

Using Basic and PL1 lan-
guages the user can program
the terminal himself and can
develop his own system through
standard software packages.

Nixdorf is aiming the 8820 at
the U.K.'s top 500 companies
where appropriate staff will
already have experienced a
variety of methods of data pre-
processing. The company expects
to derive most business from
local user department applica-
tions and where remote site data
processing is required with com*
munications. Nixdorf Computer.
The Hounslow Centre, 1. Lamp-
ton Road. Hounslow, Middx. (01-

572 3111).

• POWER 1

Not likely

to fail
IN A power supply system intro-

duced by Gresham Lion, a high
reliability level is attained by
operating. identical supply
modules in. parallel.

Two Cor morel of the com-
pany’s GXL uniu: each giving up
to 60V at 20mA are connected
together across the load. Either
is capable of supplying full load
current alone and under normal
conditions only one does so. In
the event of failure the second
takes over with no break in

output The GXL units have
high stability with output regula-
tion of 0.5mV from zero to full

load and ripple and noise of less

than 5Q0mV peak to peak.
Built-in monitoring circuits

register when either unit has
failed with both lamp and
remote signal indication. The
equipment is designated KGXL.
More data mar be obtained from
Gresham House. Twickenham
Road. FeJtham. Middlesex TW13
6HA (01-894 5511).

• SERVICES

Help in

manufacture
WEER ELECTRONICS of Bognor
Regis says it is now able to offer
a contract .manufacturing ser-
vice to the electronics industry.

If necessary the company will
undertake the whole manufactur-
ing process including sheet metal
fabrication and transformer/coil
winding right through to final
test Alternatively, any particu-
lar stage can be tackled. Large
or small quantities can be dealt
with. Materials may be free-
issued or part free-issued by the
customer, or procured by Weir’s
buyers.
Weir already makes power sup-

plies and other DC items on an
OEM basis together with a num-
ber of proprietary products. It

has some defence customers and
is able to operate full MOD
release and quality procedures.
More from Durban Road. Bognor
Regis, Sussex (02433 5991).

INSTRUMENTS

Hydraulic test unit

Norgrenk
CompressedAir
™ Aces d u

4|S*jV
HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS on a
wide range of mobile and static

machinery can be in-line tested

with equipment launched by
Lucas. It measures both flow and
pressure by simple connection

into the pressure line during
normal working of the machine.

Connection can be made at any
point in the hydraulic system,

and the maker says that by using

the instrument under working
conditions diagnosis of the cause

of low system performance and

isolation of the faulty component
are simplified.

Rated at 6,000 pri, the unit can

measure up to 33 gal /min. by
monitoring the speed of an axial

HANDLING

turbine and indicating the read-

out on an oil-damped flow meter
claimed to be accurate within 2

per cent, of maximum flow.

Accuracy is said to be not signifi-

cantly affected by oil temperature
viscosity or back pressure.

To give maximum accuracy at

,

all flow rales the instrument
incorporates two scales, selected

by a switch. Flow and pressure

dials arc calibrated in imperial

and metric units. The instrument
is powered by a battery which
gives a life of ahout 200 hours—
the unit weighs 10 lbs.

Details from Lucas Industrial

Equipment. Long Lane. Liverpool
L9 7BW (051-525 59331.

Secures pallet load
NOW entering that sector of the
packaging market occupied by
the shrinkwrap process is the
stretch wrap system developed
In the U.S. by Lantech, Inc-, of
Louisville, Kentucky.

The process stretches a thin
(0.001 inch) plastic film in mul-
tiple layers around a palletised
load. Unlike shrinkwrapping,
which uses heat lo activate ten*
sion in the film, the film is

mechanically stretched to a pre-

set tension, as the load is

rotated on a turntable. The end
of the film is tacked in place
with a heat sealer.

Shrinkwrappin® will still have
its place for loads for extended
outside storage (stretch wrap is

suitable for one to three months i

and for irregular shaped or
pallet non-fit loads, but stretch
wrap has the advantage for
packing heat sensitive or
refrigerated products and com-
pression toads. For other loads,
cartons, bagged products, glass,

cans. refractory materials,
bricks, etc., there is no auto-
matic choice, but stretch wrap-
ping is claimed to have an
economic edge, as the equipment

and material is cheaper, to buy
and operate.

One <tf the firs-t machines to

be imported into this country
from ihf range made by Lantech
is the STSH’sn. Four or these
machines, costing a total of
£100.000. have already been sold

to a major V K. manufacturer
of washing powders.

This machine can handle unit

loads up u> 80 inches high on
42-incb-square pallets at up to

2S loads an hour. The loaded
pallet is placed on the turntable

by a fork-lift truck, and secured
by a hydraulic top platen.

Wrapping begins at low speed
—to stop ihc load shifting—and
is completed at S rpm to a pre-

determined number of layers,

usually Tour.

The standard turntable can
take loads up to 3.000 lbs. and
the equipment requires a three-

phase electrical -ropply and com-
pressed air at SO psi.

The marketing agent is Sack
Fillers, DRG Packaging. North-
fleet. Kent. DAll 9BX (0322

S43353), a Dickinson Robinson
Group company.

G.A.NORBREN L.TZ3
swsTnv-CJw.snx.'fi enc: *.va
Tckvtoc 0603 616X Tit.. 3T03 p

An IMI Comfwi,
.JUft

% RADAR

Selenia to

consolidate
AGREEMENT han now been
reached between Selenia and
Raytheon to end their co-

operation in the field of marine
radar from January 1. 197S.

About a year ago the U.S. com-
pany sold its interest in Selenia
so that the llali.m electronics
organisation is nuw entirely

slate owned.
A problem, however, is that

many of the company lO.Duo

marine radars arc in-anllcd with
a Raytheon label. Tu look after

the servicing of these—about a
(bird of the world'- heavy ton-

nage i- equipped with Mich
units—.Selenia. a Slcthu. com-
pany employing U.000 people, n
setting up lieu agencies in .nape
parts of the world, one uf which
is Stuvplpy Electric in the I’.U.

Slaveloy has been chu-en
because since the war it h.Ts

developed into nne of Hie largest

specialist service companic i in

Europe. It operates j le.ini of

engineers able i» carry uni com-
plete Installation.

As an interim step Sclents
radars will continue to b?
marketed under the Raytheon
brand exclusively until April I

and on a non-e\rinsive li-.vs

from then until the end of 1977.

Radars will be available under
the Selema trade mark, distri-

buted internationally directly by
the company’s commercial net-

work from April I and from that

date the new Selenia >unirt net-

work will become operative.

More from Siaveley Eb'ciro-

technic Services. OS. Groivcn«r
Street. Manchester MI 7EW
(061-273 63211.

min
mari

9
Using the minicomputer to complement the

big mainframe is nothing new. It’s an idea that

we started pioneeringmore than eight years ago.

And today, there are over 25,000 Data
General minicomputers in stand alone systems

and in distributed processing networks. And
they’re doing applications like data processing,

process control, computation and data

communications.

It works. You can ask any one of our more
than 6,000 Data General users in more than 33
countries around the world.

But don’t take our word for it. Ask Marketing
Communications for the book that tells the whole
story ofwhy 25,000 Data General minis are

economically doing the job that big computers
can’t. Just fill out the coupon and we’ll show
you some new tricks.

Show me.

Name

Company,

Address^ ft 21/2

I nWtMli I IIOIIBj •

|Tb1 : Ttama (084421) 2903 J

Dais General Linutof. Wetfww House. 320 Rirafip Road East. Grwnfwd. MWtflese*, UB6 **BH. Tel : 01-578 9231
Office* aba in Birmingham. Manchester and Glasgow,

Marketing GnomiRueatwra. Data General Holland BV. V«n Gnnrtraat 17. Rifswijt f£H\ Nederland. Tel: (070) 90 76 94.
Marketing Communications, NV DaU General SA, Bid. de Ea % oluwc 46, Bte. 5, 1200 Biusk-I. Belgie. Tel: l2) 76 23 2o3.
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Unemployment could

reach 1.75m. by year-end

New bid to speed

Marathon order

Rates rise

BY PETER RttDSl, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT PEARS THAT the entire work* Marathon’s standard class 84

. force at Marathon’* Clydebank jack-up rig, suitable for waters

THE GLOOMY outlook for unem- to 5.7 per cent of the work- be close interest to see whether drilling rig yard
1

' could be laid up to 300 feet deep and costing

ploymeot is likely to be under- force. “is unprovment has continued. • off while the Government and tbe around £14m, to its new class 385

lined again to-morrow with the xbe Government has said that The Treasury has forecast a British- National Oil Corporation deep water jack-up costing almost

publication of tbe jobless figures unemployment is likely to in- rise of 19-5 per cent, ln -manu- decide which type of rig to order £20m. and taking up to 18

for mid-February. crease throughout the year, facturing investment in real °ave brought a sharp reaction months to complete.

Vr \ibert Booth the Employ- reflecting not only the low rate terms between the second half fro“ stewards.
, The Corporation has. indicated

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

to pay
Clay
Cross debt

Lynch to seek U.K.

role in Ulster

• •« >.
•

by GILES MERRITT DUBLIN, Feb. 20

•

£

Mr Albert Booth the Employ- reflecting not only the low rate terns between the second half trom shop stewards. The Corporation has indicated

mpnt Secretary has" already said of economic' growth, but. also of 1970 and the same period of Alarmed at the prospecuof an-
fljat 335 stands a better

that* there might he a seasonal demographic changes. this year, while the CBI has also other month or two. of suspension chance of finding^ buyer in the

rii inthe forthcoming Sm* There is no official forecast of taken an optimistic view. Pg ** toore than 800 North - gea than Marathon’s

, h what the unemployment is likely Recent industrial production are cheaper designs.
He has J*at

to be, but a number of non- figures have suggested that the “J.
t0 07

If the Government opts for the
is a nsm.P lre

“^
“ 90™

' ,

s Government projections have in- rundown in the level of physical
h « nf class 385 it could be two months

Mt'SSS dicated that it will be between stocks may have come to an end or more before steel cutting
Whether things will get worse in

and 1 .75m. by the' end of during the fourth quarter, „
® Marathon men employed

civdebank and the first
^e broad sense remains to be ^ year with a gradual fall there- although few forecasters expect

{£,
'

SJS^^BroSn o{ workers required are
seen

- after. a large amount of restocking in
in-f2r5^5L

John
recalled from suspension.

This comes at a delicate stage Further evidence of the state the Immediate future. VliS * , e _.w *___ CMtprjav
of the talks an pay policy after of the economy—coming at a A detailed overall view of the ^ere suspended a* the work ran % There was new hope-yesterday

July, and TUC leaders have made crucial stage of the preparations economy will also come this layoffs will be neces- for the oil ^construction. yard

it clear that they want specific for the Budget on March 29— week, on Friday morning, from sary within the next few weeks at Metbli in Fife where the first

undertakings on a reduction in will come 00 Thursday In the the National Institute of Econo- the Jopn Brown, contract with redundancies of a phased pay-off

the jobless total. form of the capital investment mic and Social Research in its Marathon expires in April. programme took place on Friday.

Over the last few months, un- and stock figures for the fourth quarterly review. The last issue ** “en * “tal of 850 workers Mr. Harry Gout-lay, MP for

employment has been rising at quarter. at the end of November Included be on indefinite suspension- Kirkcaldy, said that _he *taa

a monthlv rate of between 12.000 There were signs in the third optimistic forecasts both about P?® rest
,

“

e yard's original received an assurance .from Sir

and 15 000, seasonally adjusted, quarter that investment was the balance of payments and the J
*400 workforce opted for volun- Charles Villiers, chairman of the

The UK adult total stood in mid- beginning to recover after its public sector borrowing require- tary redundancy. British Steel Corporation, and

January at 1 .34m. — equivalent earlier sharp fall, and there will mem. Mr. Bob Dickie, shop stewards other chief executives that they

RATEPAYERS In Clay Cross,

Derbyshire, wll have to pay a'

debt of £73,000 left by the

town’s former rent rebel

councillors.

North East Derbyshire

District Connell has reversed a

policy committee- recommenda-
tion and Clay Cross ratepayers

.will have to pay an extra 2J7p
in the pound from April.

This will raise £40.241 in one
year and w'll mean, an increase

of £6 a year for a householder

with a rateable value of £200.

The debt follows surcharges

imposed by tbe district auditor
on the 11 former councillors:

A council spokesman said, if

the increase bad not been

JHfc JACK LYNCH, Ireland’s

Opposition leader, has suggested

United National intervention in

Northern Ireland in a speech

clearly intended to outline his

party's political platform in the

forthcoming General Election.

The Fianna Fail leader told

his party's annual conference in

Dublin over the week-end that if

he regained power be would seek

talks with the British Govern-

More Home News
on page 24

implemented, it could have Ted v

them to .losing £18,000 In rates

‘Import bill may be too high’
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

Mr. Bob Dickie, shop stewards other chief executives that they
convenor, expressed anger at the were determined to secure the.

delay in placing the Government future of the yard,
financed BNOC -order which was Mr. Gourlay added that he
announced before Christmas to welcomed the news of an order
keep the yard open. by Shell for additional work on
Mr. Ian Clark, the Corporation’s a

'
platform deck module bad

executive director, has given a postponed the remaining re-

list of options ranging from dundandes for a further month.

support grants.
Councillor Arthur Jeffrey

said ' yesterday: “We ate/
entitled to tbe £18.000 .in rates
support grants and it is really;

inevitable that the rate rise fe
Implemented - to ensure .we;,

receive the grants.’7

Air shuttle

ment and Ulster politicians to

discuss his policy outlined 18
months ago for a British declara-

tion of intent to withdraw ;from
Northern Ireland.

-

• -No date for the Irish General
Election has been set, blit Mr.

Liam Cosgrave, the Prime
Minister, can call it at three
weeks' notice, and is widely
expected tty opt for a ' date
towards the end of May, shortly
after his own Fine Gael party's

yearly -conference.

However, following last moni
extremely moderate 1977 budr
the ruling Fine Gael uj
coalition is tipped to wu .

second-term by a harrow taah .

Political observers in Dm
anticipate a positive elect?

'

response hr Fianna Fail's I
policy commitments.

. Vj!

Mr. Lynch made a series’
electoral pledges, ranging £ro*

promise to end all gerrymayf -

ing of constituencies to
nationalisation of mineral
But it Is thought that hist
cies on the Ulster question*

1

be among the. most crueffi
Fianna Fail’s success at theSr

:

On the question of UN &
venfion, possibly backed a< '

international mediation, hhh‘ 1

“When the present Nqi« -

troubles started almost g -

years ago, we as a Goveria ' .

sought United Nations Intel'
'

tion .without success. ^*1. •

1

“I now pose the question^ 1

,

seven years of contM
hostilities, violence and
tion. of life and property^ fi. ".

time again ' to consider
' «

intervention ? ”
:y

BY BUC SHORT

AN OFFICIAL inquiry Is being delayed recovery Of sterling after that there Is more resort to . .
— —

—

made by Government statist!- the 1967 devaluation. The under- foreign currency invoicing and. - r
_ _

cians into the reliability of tbe statement then amounted to to forward contracts on the I/1nw|.T I fi w% -

trade figures. Independent econo- £600m. import than on the export side. §1 ,-ZM |IV |)£*||V|f If 1) l/l 1 1 .

mists have suggested that tbe Any overstatement of imports But officials are reluctant to

import bill has been substantially on this occasion could be of a draw conclusions until they have
overstated. similar magnitude, although pre- completed their own investiga- • |
- Government experts are not cise figures are still very much tlons. TflQV n|*lf|(Tp £\- (TO

.

yet ready to accept that any a matter of guesswork. Any overstatement of imports JLU.£l T U1 41 ililU
errors have been predominantly One likely source of error would be automatically balanced of

_
A • •

in one direction; but they readily arises from the fact that imports by a higher capital inflow in the _Y pile short
"

concede that it becomes more invoiced in forefgn currencies balance of payments accounts. • rr*yf‘ l

difficult to record trade flows are converted into sterling at The main importance of the THE SUPERANNUATION funds payments start before the
accurately during periods of prevailing exchange rates, while trade figures is tiieir psychologi- office of the Inland Revenue is normal age is reached,
rapidly changing currency values, importers themselves might have cal effect in the foreign exchange now proposing to approve com- The Government has made it

The under-recording of exports bought their currency forward at and gilt-edged markets and tiieir pany pension schemes which clear that it cannot lower the
—announced in June 1969—was more favourable rates. use as a basis for official fore- wou]d allow the employer to retirement age within the fore-
an important factor in the There is some sample evidence casts. Lombard, Page 2 pay pensions for a limited seeable future even if It wanted

period only. This .would enable to do so. Employees who want
companies to meet the growing to retire early thus have to look

V ‘Inflation fears could lift interest rates’
"

'ZZ
.. scheme- white obtaining the full could get Inland Revenue

INTEREST RATES could be Government spending would spending was likely to revive ^ benefits -
8

approval to pay pensions before
forced up during the next quarter continue to drop, with the public from mld-1977 despite unemploy- . ..

’

• 65 onjy jf set up a full

as a result of inflationary fears, sector borrowing requireAent ment. The public had spent a ™ *n,2
at® company pension scheme,

the latest business forecast down to £10bn., about £lbn.* less greater proportion of income and scheme, scheduled to start in v v
. frQm ^

published by the Charterhouse than was suggested to the IMF, saved less in recent months and April, 1978, wui ultimately pro- cUDer,nnuation funds office will
Group argues. Rates are expected which should produce income tax this trend was likely to continue. V]<Je a decent level of pension. P

employers to establish
to decline again later and ccts of more than £1.5bn. in tbe Tbe sharp fall in the pound especially for the lower-paid.

ed DenS jon schemes that
throughout next year, however. Budget up to the autumn of 1976 would Consequently many emp oyersS remporai^ pa^ments only.

Despite relatively tight mone- Assuming a generous Income exert inflationary pressures in co“sl^er
that their employees .

. having to set up a full
tary conditions and a squeeze ‘on tax cut. the nation’s pay bill Britain until this luminei1

, but mil have adequate pension pro- ^ ® The company
consumer purchasing power in would rise by 12 per cent, per the gradual reduction in the vision and a company scheme y-jn^^the Derision from retire-
1977. U.K. output would rise by annum after Stage Two. pace of increase in labour costs Providing - full pensions is not -P£

the
P
state pension age;

2i-2i per cent in 1977 and by unemployment restraining pay would tend at the same time necessary.
will take over

4 per cent, in 1978. increases in many cases. Further to bring down cost Inflation. • This view is feasible if cUCh schemes will orov'de the
• Private manufacturing invest- increases in indirect taxation in Consequently, the average rate employees retire at the normal answer to growing trade union
ment and exports would rise the Budget were unlikely. of increase In consumer prices age—65 for meni 60 for women. or~K„rps for earlv retirement
strongly through 1977 and 197S. After a drop in consumer would accelerate in early 1977 But if retirement is early there -r-rrr ^.p CBI and the Den-
but investment in housing and spending in real terms in the and then fall significantly in are problems, since- under

.
no Vinne industry havp been asked

construction would fall. first half of 1977. consumer the second half of trie year,
.

/circumstances do State 'pension
fo^fhSrSson theproposal

. ... - . Land to ascertain the likely

services may
be extended

Loyalists offer to talk to Pro#
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT !

. By Michael Donne,

BRITISH AIRWAYS is discuss-
ing with Aer Lingus setting up
a no-reservations shuttle' service
between London and Dublin on
the tines of its successful London
to Glasgow and Edinburgh opera-
tion.
Mr. Roy Watts, chief, executive

of the State-owned airline's Euro-
pean division, who mil become
director of the new- British
Airways commercial operations
department this springs said this
week that he has also had talks
on possible Continental shuttles
with KLM of Holland and Air
France. He will hold talks soon
with Sabena of Belgium.
A shuttle between London and

Belfast starts on April L ;

LOYALIST PARAMILITARY
groups In Ulster have proposed
peace talks with the Provisional
IRA. They say the talks could
lead to an end to violence and
the withdrawal of British troops
to barracks.
The initiative came yesterday

from tbe Ulster Loyalist Central
Co-ordinating Committee repre-

senting most of The main
Protestant para-military groups,

including the illegal Ulster
Volunteer Force. .

If recently adopted a policy

of negotiated independence for

the Province.
The Provisionals in Belfast,

who last week finally discounted
speculation that a cease-fire was

imminent, have- said they^ -
1 -

examine the Loyalist pt#' i-!

tion. . .

The tone of recent Provtett
statements, however, would i’
gest that the chances of redr'
talks taking place -are sjli£~
The Loyalist Co^rdina! *

Committee said yesterday -
opposed the "setting up of*' •:

economic council by Mr. L .-

Mawm, the Northern Irei .

Sei f tary. • 1

it is caning a meeting/
elected representatives to

— '
‘

eiecira rcprt-aenuiuves tO ee-7

lish a council of its awn wfi

it feels, could solve Ubt \-

economic and political pr
through negotiated ii

dence. -

BSC chemicals Government ‘is costii

profit boost

construction would fall. first half of 1977. consumer the second half of

Williams& Glyn’s

knows that businesses

demand for such schemes.
This latest move has not re-

sulted from the mineworkers*
early retirement settlement said

the Superannuation Funds Office,

which was proposing to approve
such schemes only if the pen-
sion ' paid was about the same '

level as the ultimate State pen-
sion.

It would not approve a scheme
which, for example, provided
a pension of £4.000 a year from
age 60 to 65 if the State pens :on
from age 65 was only £1.500. The
mineworkers’ settlement pro-

poses to provide comparatively
high levels of temporary pension
until 65.

THE BRITISH STEEL Cor-
poration's chemicals subsidiary is

heading -for a handsome profit In
the financial year which ends
next month.
Tbe Chesterfield-based -BSC

(Chemicals) is forecasting, that
profits will exceed last year's

£7 2m. and the official forecast
profits of £7.9m. They could go
“well beyond" the latter esti-

mate.
The optimism is in sharp conj

trast- to that of the Corporation'1

as a whole} which expects a loss’

on tbe year in the region of £70m.
.
The outlook, however, for the

chemicals subsidiary is not so
bright Demand for the coke it

produces is sluggish, and in-,

creases in the .frosts of coal and
oil will mean sharply higher
costs next year.

THE GOVERNMENT has been
accused of being the " highest

price government of all time,’’

Mrs. Sally Oppenheim. Conserv-

ative MP. said in a week-end
speech that Labour's mismanage-
ment of the economy was
entirely to blame for the rate of

inflation.

“This Government will always

be remembered as the highest

price government of all time,"

she said.

“The rise in prices over the

past, three years cannot be
blamed on large scale profiteer-

ing-profits are firmly controlled

•by "-the Price -Code. Nor are

rising commodity prices entirely

to blame—this is hitting us much
harder than most other countries

because the pound has been
levalued by about one-third since

ihe Government took over.

“The hlame can be fairly and
squarely l?id on the Govern-

ment’s mismanagement of f-
1

'

economy.” .

Mrs. Oppenheim said-'-/;

much of the export -

Britain had gained fronC, -•

devaluation of "the pound?/, .

been eroded by inflation. _#!
"There are no short 'ajf

ri;r‘ '

painless solutions — OTl#y
'’

:

pursuit of sensible ecoSn' •'"' r

policies can restore confident i-l

this country to enable ?

repay our debts and can m* ,

sustained price stability." .

Price <)f

newspaper u]

THE PRICE of the Northam/.
shire Evening Telegraph. V'l ,

at Kettering, goes up to 4p t
,

'
'

after selling at 2p since jt
J) “'

lists went on strike 11-week w*.r,v

- -"far-"!*.-;

Apl-IT..

: .4'

need bank managers
who understand

Mr. Harry Lucas, head of the
1
pensions division of the General
and Munic-'pal Workers' Union
welcomed the move as providing
a positive step to enable em-
ployers to meet demands for

early retirement by providing
fully funded pensions that
“ bridge the gap ” between
retirement and State pension
age.

'
• jP

“.••‘J* lr

National
ifife:

business
Savings

tops £228m.

"When inflation changed the rules of financial
management, it also changedthe relationship

between companies and theirbanks. Today-

companies look to their banks as never before for

co-operationand advice.

Five ways to
more profitable business

So Williams & Glyn’s encourages its managers
to go out and visit customerson theirhome
ground. In thisway, the managers obtain a first-

hand understanding ofthe business thatno
balance sheet could evergive them.

1 Development Capital
Throughan Associate Company, Williams
& Giya'scan provide finance forexpanding
privateand public companies.

You'll find Williams& Glyn’s ismore alert in

other respects too. We can giveyou a decision,

even on a major proposition, more quickly

because there isnoelaboratehierarchy within the
bank to delay it : the chain ofcommand is short

and direct. Wouldn’tyou like abank that

understands theway we live now?

2 InternationalEquipmentLeasing
Our leasing subsidiary offers flexible,

competitivepackages for exports of British
manufactured capital equipment plus

tailored leases for capital investment in the
UK by major companies.

3 Mergers and Acquisitions
Ourmerchant banking company canwork
withyou to negotiate terms ordefend
unwelcome bids.

4 Certificates of Deposit
Quotations are obtainablefrom anybranch
basedon the latest London market rates.

Call in at your local Williams & Glyn’s

branch. Or write to : Marketing Development

Office, Williams & Glyn’s Bank Ltd., New
London Bridge House, 25 London Bridge Street,

LondonSEI 9SX,

.5 Pensions
Williams&Glyn's consultants can help in
the design and operation ofGroup and
individual Pension schemes.

WltllAMS & GLYN’S BANK LTD «
The most flexible of the big fivebanks .

A owvtberoftheNolioiioland
QmausrdtdSaizkirg GroupamloMoftheInfer-Alpha Gro*pttfBenJa

By James McDonald

NATIONAL SAVINGS figures
last,month were the highest ever
recorded with a net inflow of
£194J3m. for five weeks to

January 29. After adding accrued
interest there was an increase
of £228.3m. m the total sum
invested in National Savings, the
National Savings Committee said
yesterday.
“ National Savings Certificates,

with a net Increase of £lS2.5m..
are tbe major contributors to-

wards this increase.” said Sir

John Anstey. president and
chairman of the Committee.

** It is evident that in a period
of falling interest rates, the 16th
issue Certificates is becominc
even more attractive with its re-

turn equivalent to £8.78 per cent.
a year, free of U.K. Income-tax
and capital gains tax. This Cer-

tiflrate is only on sale until

March 31. 1977."

The National Savings Bank
Ordinary Accounts traditionally

register an increase after Christ-

mas and on this occasion showed
a net increase of £9.6m. But the

Investment Accounts, said Sir

John, “ are a iilLle disappointing

with a net outflow of £400,000.

“There is little evidence yet

of the effect of the new rates

of interst of 5 per cent, in the
Ordinary Account and 10, per
cent, in the Investment Account."
Sales of British Savings Bonds

continued to remain at a low
level with withdrawals exceeding
receipts by £6.5ra.

“The Trustee Savings Banks
have registered a modest
increase in fund? of £5m. .in

January, while the turnover of

£94Xm. shows evidence of exten-
sive use of their banking facili-

ties by their- customers ” said.

Sir John.
The total amount invested in

National Savings at the end of
last month was £l2.47m^ com-
pared with £lL37bn. a year
earlier.

CHUBS c

Integrated

mm

Chubb reputation for physical

security for one thing! The Chubb

MD6201 Integrated Teller can provide

the routine banking services your

customers need -cash withdrawals

—

funds transfers—deposits— balance

inquiries- sendee requestsfor cheque

books and statements etc.

HSOnj .7

%N$-125

Step by step operating instructions shown on a

IV screen On be in a choice of two languages. XV/N
II provides an acknowledgement voucher,an audit . Va\ &
trail and early warning signals when cash or stationery W\
*s ranning low. SA*' \

Normally the Integrated Teller operates on-line to a bank

main-frame computer but continues to function in an off- \

line mode if the communications line breaks down.By use
of its own mini-computer and floppy disc.transadions N\ V/V
can be transmitted to the main-frame in realtime or In a store Nxvfg
and forward mode.

We would be glad to give you more details about the integrated \S
Teller, the full range of Chubb cash dispensersand automatic tellers

N

suitable lor banking, building society, industrial and retail installations.

Write or 'phone the Marketing Director

^nghen

>?&stere£

AS!
CHUBB

SYSTEMS
|U0B2QCam*«te lifflSZlOUrifefcr

Chubb integratedSystems Ltd.,

Porters Wood,

St Albans, Herts A136PD, iaiganjbbrjj^
Telephone:StAlbans 67Z51.

•

PS
,^5|advi

aMOlMratOn On&bflmqi

’^r7
1

.
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he Executive’s and Office World
/ending machines for food and drink are now more sophisticated but important

factors affect the economics of this type of service. Nicholas Leslie reports

The mechanics of catering
f LAMB and vegetable to embark on any capital transfer info refrigerated vend- such as GKN Sankey—the a . very .

different picture

lc or a beef curry served investment in vending, pariicu- ing machines. From there, they U.K/s biggest vending machine Britain, where, at the end of
j pla<nic plate from a tin larly in the present economic can be removed by an employee producer—and National Ven- the 1960s. only 20 per cent of

at has been dispensed 'climate. and heated rapidly in an adja- dors supply this type of installations was handled on
. vending machine may Vending is essentially a cent microwave oven. machine, which keeps meals in that basis,

every employee’s idea of three-part industry: the dispens. An obvious advantage of cans with ring-pull tops at a ‘ Now. while such operators

trite ‘mid-day meal. But ing of beverages such as tea. these is that the number of temperature of above' 150 have been joined in competition
• of the major automatic coffee, hot chocolate, or cold kitchen staff can be reduced degrees Fahrenheit for up' to by the industrial caterers set-

; and catering orgauisa- drinks: snacks like chocolate substantially, since food can be seven days. ting up vending divisions, there

ire to be believed, this bars, potato crisps and other prepared throughout a full it is difficult to be precise is- still a substantial percentage

n eating is about to grow pre-packed items; and hot working day instead of having about costs of hot meal vending of vending carried out by
along with other systems meals. The criteria for to be compressed into a short machines, since this will depend
mafic food dispensing. installing the first two are production time. In addition, largely on a company's total

Jier or not this will similar, since they tend to go food stored on plates in re- requirements. But, as an ex-

- a reality, however, is

in

owners of

: to assess. Automatic
• of the variety now
le in the UJv. originated

U.S.. where machine dis-

: is almost a way oE life,

r the general public and
ipany employees. There

example, one drinks

e for every 20 employees
U.S.. whereas the British

s one for every 150
ees.

le other hand, following

rial growth in the early

iutomatic vending in the

:S been on something of a

for several years. And
lest Industrial Society

of catering states that

drinks vending is still

5 some growth, the sale

ks has suffered a decline.

? are many reasons for

certain situation, not the

f which have been past

bility of machines, their

ics in relation to a corn-

entire catering budget,
srhaps the most difficult

,ee, the long-term human
i. Any company con-

; the introduction or the

on of vending machines
re has to consider very

Two types of hot meal automatic vending: Top, food dispensed hot in cans and then transferred to plastic

dishes; bottom, meals stored in refrigerated cabinets (right) are heated in a microwave oven (left).

the independent
machines.
The more obvious benefits of

rending machines have to be
balanced against the disadvan-
tages. The scale of unreliability
encountered in Uie past has
been reduced, but it is still a
problem and regular servicing
is essential to keep a machine
iu working order.

The advent of electronics has
helped improve reliability

—

Wittenborg. the big Banish
manufacturer nf vending equip-
ment, claims a failure rate on
electronic coin mechanisms of

3 per cent., compared with 30
to 40 per cent, on mechanical
types.

Electronics has also helped
to make it possible to present
a greater range of products In a
machine, and to ensure that
temperature control and mixing
mechanisms in beverage
machines are more constantly
accurate.

But despite this, the scope
of vending is still limited.

Microwave ovens, for example,
will not heat certain types of

food and the. food that they do
heat has to be very carefully

prepared since the ovens heat
different items at different rates.

Thus, for example, some vege-
tables should be slightly under-

ly what is wanted from hand-in-hand. But a hot-meal frigerated cabinets can be ample, a refrigerated machine, cooked, and sauces should be

v tern and whether it will vending machine requires a available, for example, to a plus microwave oven, could be made thicker than usual to stop
• -‘jptable to its workforce, different set of ground rules. night-shift in a factory with installed to cater for up to 60 them boiling. Then, there are

of the main arguments The reasoning behind a only a nominal canteen staff, people on a staggered basis for parallel restrictions with hot

:omatic vending is that beverage machine is that, in Also, because convenience foods about £3,700. cans—potatoes and cabbage can-

more economical way of addition to saving the labour are normally used for this sort in deciding whether to pro- not be included, for instance,

ng food and drink, costs of tea ladies, it also is of catering less preparation is vide traditional canteen or vend- It is likely that some of these

ly, the beverage machine more convenient because it dis- required and thus less space for ing food facilities, Mr. Douglas harriers on food types will be

:en the place of the tea penses drinks whenever needed, storage and equipment is Lee, catering adviser to GKN overcome fairly soon. Certainly

n a large scale, despite Thus, the timing of tea or needed. Sankey suggests that companies food companies and vending

strations associated with coffee breaks need not he Another application is* for should first decide how much operators work constantly to

irly machinery and “ get specified—which may be useful refrigerated vending machines they are prepared to invest in widen the choice of fare. On
uiek " operators. Such both in offices and factories. It pins a microwave oven, to be catering at the present time and balance, it seems unlikely that

irs did not proride the has also been suggested that located at several points within tor the next three years and also hot food vending will displace

back-up services for constant availability of drinks ven- large factories, with sup- what the employees are likely traditional canteens, but it may
es, which meant Urnt makes for a happier workforce, plies coming from a central to be able to afford. well grow as a sizeable adjunct
Jty and product quality Similar reasoning is applied to kitchen. Many different selec- Different costings can be T*1 *5 derision facing companies,

i snack (and cfgarette) machines. lions can be housed in this type applied to vending since therefore, is what type of sup-

. .« recently, sales of food which are very often sited of machine, and each one can machines can usually be hired, porting facility vending should

7 machines have prob- alongside the beverage be large enough to cater for up- leased, or bought outright, with ^
elped by the enormous machines.- wards of 1TO people. the servicing carried out by the

• ion in costs of traditional However, despite its . con- Machines producing hot vending machine organisation

g, particularly labour venience the snack iqaehuie meals in sealed cans, on the or the company’s own
ch foods as vegetables, appears to be making no head- other hand, are widely thought mechanics. Then again, food
ling machine prices have, way. The falling market indi- j0 be more readily suited to the preparation may be done intera-
r, also been increasing ealed by the Industrial Society small company with up to 120 ally or by an outside contractor.

vicing contracts between survey is confirmed by Mr. Elias M ^ employees, where it may In the ILS., well over 90 per
. jics- * and vending Fattal, a director of Roboscrve. not be economical to set up full cent of vending is looked after

>rs have not been immune a major distributor of vending canteen facilities. Companies by specialist operators, but it is

lion either. Additionally, equipment, and by Sutcliffe

ill economies available Catering, an industrial catering

vending will only be contractor. Both cite the “bet-

•d if workforces can be ter value for money” aspect of

ded to foresake the more a light meal from a vending

EXECUTIVE HEALTH

EDITED BY JOHN ELLIOTT

BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

The serenity of being fit
SEVERAL years ago I was in-

vited to contribute a weekly
medical column for a national

daily newspaper which was
about to be launched. I was
interested, particularly when
the amiable and venerable
editor said that the policy for

the new paper was to be
“ different”

A tall order, I thought, for

all departments from news to
features; but how, Z asked, did

be fancy that a medical column
could be different? Fertile as

one’s imagination might be',

such a task would be impossible
unless one invented new
diseases.

“Ah!" said the old chap,
that’s the whole point. I

don’t want articles on iliuess: I

want a weekly column on
health!"

I was lost for words for a

while but then said that the tend to develop sudden desires Regular meals of a modest
good editor looked to me as for “fitness” when criticised by nature (with an occasional in-

though he had been in Fleet their sponses; or when they find diligence) hold weight steadier

Street for at least 40 years, running for a train has lost its than starchy snacks. Sensible
Aggrieved, he said: “Forty-five, savour: or when the diplomatic drinking in a quantity that
if you don't mind.” tailor uses the dreadful term neither dulls the wits nor

I apologised and pursued my “well-built.’’ dampens the appetite is not
theme. “ Do you really believe.” The physicians of the 18th cen- sinful. Avoiding the reading
I asked, “ you being a man with tury recommended horse-riding of or listening to the ceaseless

nearly half a century in the —something not difficult to flow of frightening information

Street, that readers want to read achieve when there was no about the dangers of anything
about being well? You would other form of transport—but pleasurable, prevents unneces-

hardly print a news story about they qualified this by insisting sary anxiety which itself en-

a happy wealthy, non-old-age that such should be “of a regu- courages intemperance,

pensioner who had not broken !“ nature and not^ of an ^1^^^ 0f serenity
his leg, would you? So how can immoderate character.

t „ of mind helps towards general
one hold attention on the lack 10 01 at word regular

d health A deliberate
of disease?” toat toe secret lies Regular *

raking against the impulsion
“Well you' have a point” he t0

' rush and to worry —

a

conceded, “but that’s what the
“
a

“d
t0 car sea? o™2imbiiie curiously profitless exercise—

proprietors want.” They never
°

should ** aPPlietl -

got it and, not surprisingly, the ^ able Sudden ouT knowledge that there is no such
paper that was to be different th[?~ “ a" aDgry

did not last very long.
as occasioD^ g3mes of a frightened one. may induce

Nevertheless, some people do 0r physical jerks tend to dam- more Placjdity in man who
crave for advice as to how to be age surprised muscles and so

shouts and rants and endangers

fit, a laudable desire so long as produce yet more enforced in-
^lood vessels,

their true motive is not for activity. Patent engines are used None of this advice will make
eternal youth but for the best regularly by the obsessional: 1 Olympic athletes nor centen-
ways by which an ageing vessel know a man who lost pounds arians out of middle-aged execu-
may be employed to a maximum with a "rowing” machitie—the fives; but it may help to achieve
degree of efficiency. * wrong variety of pounds as he felicity which, in itself, is a
Business men and women broke* three ceiling joists. matter most fitting.

TSA trains record number of people
THE NUMBER of people Opportunities Scheme (TOPS) October showed that 70 per

trained during a year by the and 30.000 who had been given cent, had found employment

Training Services Agency training by the TSA through within *hree Dlontlls of complet-

topped 100.000 for toe first' time direct services to companies.
allowLns tor people

in 1976, the Department of When he supplied these wh
'

0 had withdrawn from the
Employment announced at the figures to the Department, Mr. labour market, only 20 per cent,

week-end. Richard .O'Brien, chairman of nf people on TOPS courses in

The total. 120,000. was the Manpower Services Com- the summer were still looking
30.000 more than in 1975. This mission which is responsible for jobs or were involved in

included 90.000 who completed for thrfSA. said that a sample further training when the

courses on the • Training survey of TOPS trainees last survey took place.

Company car tax guide

•>"

touch associated with machine as one of the reasons A NEW tax strucfiire for com- size and toe original purchase

inal canteens. A compre- for the .trend. R* cars contained in the 19,6 price and toe vehicle s age

has therefore to be Hot-meal machines take vend- « Act comes into effect Through a senes of Cham,

>d involving a mixture nf ing squarely into toe con- April 6 and. anticipating the the booklet il ustrates firstly

g machines and tradi- venience food arena, for event Leyland Cars has pro- which people will be caught in

catering. This, in turn, example where meals are pre- duced a booklet to give guid- toe tax net and then explains

ake companies reluctant cooked and then frozen for mice on how it will affect com- the liability they face.

1———. - pany employees and directors. The booklet, which will be
Under the new system, factors available through all Leyland

taken into account in assessing distributors and dealers, makes
I

the tax liability on a company it dear that it does not intend
car include the salary of the em- to be an authoratitive statement

|ptoyee, the mileage done for of law, but merely a general

i
business purposes, the engine guide.

_..v '£

-sing sold due to replacement by
,’ iother HS-125 executivejet

llodel;HS-125.Series 6Q0B.

>otal flying hours: 1,963. (3.1.77)

irst registered July 73.

iigines on power by the hour.
’ uxiliiary power unit plus

lany extras.

avishiy equipped,seatingfor 8
id maintained to full public

ansport category.

peratingadvice available.

'V
s “ pjrfy to: Captain C.T Lake, Aviation Managerand Chief Pilot,

orAlastairSmith. Director of Finance,
J.C-Bamforri Excavators Ltd,

Itocester.StaffordshireS7145JF5 England.
Telephone: (0889) 590312. 99S8/BS87

Dfls. 50,000,000.—

616% Guaranteed Bearer Notes 1972

due 1976/1979

of

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
COMMISSION

Johannesburg

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

Second annual redemption instalment

(Redemption Croup No. 1

fell due on April /, 1976)

As provided in the Terms and Conditions

Redemption Group No. 4, amounting to

Dfls. 12,500.000.— , ha* been drawn for

redemption on April 1. 1977 and consequently

the Note which bears number 4. and all Notes

bearing a number which is 4 or a multiple of 4

plus 4. are payable as from

April 1, 1977

at

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

(Central Paying Agent)

Amsterdaffi-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Pierson, Heldiing & Pierson N.V.

in Amsterdam;
Kredietbank S-A. Luxesnbonrgeoise

in Luxemburg;
O&fit Commercial de France

in Paris;

Algemene Bank Nederland (Geneve) S.A.

in Geneva:

Algemene Bank Nederland m der Schweiz AG
in ZSrich.

February //. 1977

Asia:room for growth.

Here arejust four of the ways your
companycan profit from

TheHongkong BankGroups extensiveknowledge
and experience inAsian markets.

Unlike many international

banks. TheHongkong Bank
Groups origins lie in Asia.

For over 110 /ears,we have

been a prime mover behind

much ofthe financing oftrade

and investment throughout

Asia and beyond. Ifyou are

about to dobusiness in Asia,

you need careful forethought,

a lot of initiative and all the

help you can find. Here are

four ofthe ways your
company can profit from the

accumulated knowledge,

understanding and resources

ofThe Hongkong Bank Group.
1. All told.The Hongkong Bank Group has

more than400 offices in 40 countries, ofwhich

over 200 are in Asia alone. In fact our network of

branches covers more ofAsiathan any other

international bank. As a result,we can help you

with a full range ofbanking and financial services

injustone country or in all the major countries

in this region.

2.We have accumulated an unmatched

understanding ofAsian markets. Information and

statistics are collected from each major branch

forthe use ofour clients.

Youdonotneedto visit each country to

Shipbuildinfi. Part of Asia) strength. Wc'it helping it to grov>,

3. The people from The
HongkongBank Group in every

country can quickly introduce you
to the right people in Asia. Agents,

suppliers, fellow businessmen,

government representatives, people

in technology and industry.

Contacts it might otherwise take

you years to establish.

4. With assets currently

exceeding £7,000 million.The
Hongkong Bank Group is in a

strong position to organise the

kind of financial help you need to

do business in Asia Short or long

term financing, export finance,

credit facilities, foreign exchange

dealings, and even our own internationally-accepted

Hong Kong dollar traveller's cheques;these can all be

handled by us. We can also help avoid delays that often

occur when dealing with local or correspondent banks

outside Asia - delays that sometimes can cost money.

These arejust some ofthe areas where we can help.

Forfurther information about TheHongkong BankGroups
expertise in Asia, please contact our nearest office.

The Hongkong Bank Group includes;

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation;

Mercantile Bank Ltd; The British Bank ofthe Middle East;

Wardiey Ltd; Hongkong Finance Ltd;

Wayfoong Finance Ltd; Wardiey Canada Ltd;-

obtain business information, local fects orhelp with Wirdley Middle East Ltd; Wardiey Gibbs Ltd;

government regulations. The total picture is available Wardiey Insurance Co Ltd; Hang Seng Bank Ltd;.

through all major branches ofThe Hongkong WardieyInvestment Services Ltd.

Bank Group.

THEHONGKONGBANKGROUP
Serving Asia and the world.

I^SNDONOFHCES:99BishDp«aia,U>odooECTXA^mPtilhton,LQniQnS^TYSE4.
Offices ifl Manchester and SL Hefiet,Jeney. Alto in AiBtoio,Baiuain,Btli!iL Bnmei, Canada, Peopled R cpiwfc of China. Dubouti. Fraoct.

Goaaay.Goam, India, fndoaesa, Japan,Jocdao, Lebanon,Macau, Malaysia, Mssriiius. New Hebrides,Oman, PhilippiiJ^Oat^Saudi.-Lrahii.SinCTWfc,

Solomon Islands. South Korea. Sri Lanka.Switzerland. Thailand. United Arab Emirates, United Kh*»« and Yemen Arab Republic.

GROUPHEADOFFICE: I Queen* Road Caual.Hoqg Kouj,

V-
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The re-entry

problem
THE CHANCELLOR. Mr. Leu

Murray of the TUC and Mr.

• John Methven of the CBI dis-

played an unusual unanimity on

Friday when they spoke of the

necessity to find some effective

successor to the present res-

traints on wage increases. They
spoke against a background oi

growing disillusion and growing
strain, after the announcement
of the largest monthly increase

in the cost of living for nearly
iwo years, and the threat that

.grievances over differentials

may paralyse the whole British

Leyland group.

Faced with such problems, it

is easy to wonder whether the

effort to achieve a further stage

of restraint is worth making.
' The results to date do not

appear impressive, and the cost

has been high. Legislation, such
as the Employment Protection

Act. has made unemployment
worse: pay rigidities cause in-

.efficiency as well as resentment:
' and perhaps most insidious, a

TUC influence over policy which
' has produced little to satisfy

union members, but has sapped
confidence both in the economy
and in the powers of decision

'of our elected Government It

is clear that a radically different

approach is now required, both

in the pay formula and the kind

of bargaining which produces it

monetary policy and his under-
takings to the International

Monetary Fund about domestic
credit, and the borrowing re-

quirement, not by the TUC.
The Chancellor's central aim

must be to reduce direct taxes

in a way which makes It possible

to agree on a very low basic

pay norm, and to protect the

real standards of the poorest

while restoring rather than
compressing pay differentials. It

now appears that his deter-

mined efforts to bring public ex-

penditure under control are
bringing the very real reward
of a lower than anticipated bor-

rowing requirement, which may
leave a considerable sum at his

disposal within the limits agreed
for 1977/78, something which
must give him the greatest

satisfaction. We would argue
that it would be worth consider-

ing further enlarging the scope

for reducing direct taxes by
raising some indirect ones—and
especially perhaps to increase

the buoyancy of the revenue by
indexing the remaining specific

revenue duties, which would
have no immediate impact on
living costs.

THE death of Anthony Crop-
land has rightly been seen
as both a personal tragedy

and a. major public calamity.

It is poignant to see a man of
great vitality and courage being
robbed, after many setbacks and
disappointments, of the crown-

ing years of bis career and of

the prize be had always wanted

most—the Exchequer— just

when it was finally within his

grasp.

The loss to British politics

is equally distressing, but it is

much harder to evaluate pro-

perly, for Crosland did not fit

easily into the normal stereo-

types of political achievement.

He was certainly a better than
average departmental Minister,

but he was not really a great

one. His intellectual fastidious-

ness made him slow to make
up his mind. His best was the

enemy of his good.

At the Foreign Office, he was
making himself at home by
laborious stages, but a man in-

capable of superficiality was

bound to make hard-pressed offi-

cials legitimately impatient, and
would surely have made the

Treasury equally so.

Again, while he was an im-

mensely attractive figure, he
was not a charismatic one, -be-

ing too self-conscious and .too

honest to play^to the gallery.

He was a marvellously lucid

expositor of complicated ideas,

and his intellectual authority -in

tiie House of Commons was
complete. But he was never a

great persuasive orator.

He had many political friends

and admirers, but acquired few
followers—mainly because be

never stood .for something

simple, and was not prepared to

reduce the subtlety of his own
position .to. the Left-Right

simplicities that most potential

allies required in order to fight

the internal battles of the

Labour Party daring the last 10

years.

It would, appear, then, in con-

ventional terms, that Mr.
Callaghan's position this week-

end looks sad but not desperate. He was not a member of the ments in Cabinet and in its com-

The Foreign Office itself is National Executive, and the ggttees is bound to be serious;

hardly a problem. He has a Left-Right balance of 'the second point is that

potential Foreign Secretary of Cabinet can easily be restored, was the last major
high' calibre and sound inter- Crosland belonged to the

Qaitskellite on the political

nationalism in Mr. Healey, and Centre-Right, and that is pre- a labeL of course,

while there are obvious difficul- cisely .the spectrum of opinion no ' longer means very
. ties of timing which arise from iii which most of the plausible mucjj_ gut it is significant in

the date of the Budget, and the candidates^ for promotion hap- ^ sense that he 'was the last

state, of negotiations with the pen to reside. survivor of the post-war genera-

trade unions, a little stretching Yet this reassuring assess- tjon 0f political intellectuals

here and there would cover the ment of the political situation whose modern adaptation of

gap. leaves three crucial points ont Fabianism made socialism not

In the long run, the Treasury of account—all of them facets only tolerable but imperative

is a more serious difficulty, of the single, inescapable truth for a large section of the

particularly if, as seems likely,, that-there is no substitute any- intelligent public: ‘Without

the Prime Minister wishes the where in sight for the intellec- him. the flight of the middle-

next Chancellor to possess the tual distinction and integrity class towards the Right Is

political and intellectual guns which Crosland brought to the likely to become even more

to challenge official Treasury Government In the first place, precipitate,

views (a qualification certainly the quality of many Government . Finally there is the Labour
possessed by Crosland!. But derisions will be immediately Party itself. Crosland’s form of

the fact is that the IMF letter and perceptibly reduced. White- democratic socialism was, as be

of intent leaves so little .room hall is in many ways, a tng-of- was always ready to acknow-

for manoeuvre that Treasury war—or a machine which runs ledge, only one of a number of

orthodoxy is likely to be in the on the creative tension between legitimate approaches to left-

ascendant, whoever is chosen. Ministers and officials. ' „wing politics. It was, moreover.

In party terms, the loss of The removal of Crosland*5- under heavy attack from, the far

the Foreign Secretary is not formidable scepticism arid . re- Left when he died, and the

immediately intolerable either, fusal to accept rubbishy argu- Labour Right felt uneasily, that

it was outdated. But wha
might be thought about it,-*

thing was perfectly clear, a ^
that was—and is—that notluH
else of anything.like the sat

coherence and plausibility

appeared to replace it

The vehemence of left-wj

attacks does not conceal the p
erty of their intellectual groin

work, and ibe long-herald

moderate “rethink" has m
actually appeared. Crosland q
tinned to the end to stand

!

owq ground, in a way that i
profoundly reassuring to sq
people in the party who oj

dimly understood what he i

saying and disagreed with w!

they did understand.

The Labour Party has:
some years been in the proc

of becoming a party of eenri

tion without a doctrine,
i

Crosland’s death is one of tfaj

events which suddenly ma]
one realise that the wholes-

mate - has imperceptibly -fib

changing; It is like the first#;1

'

'

of winter.. David IM-

Social democracy’s gifted theorist
V

- ^ -

Orderly bargaining

The leadership of the trade

unions appears in some ways to

be recognising this more readily

. than the Government. When Mr.
Murray gave his warning that a
further wage explosion would
gravely hurt ordinary families,

' through still faster increases in

.prices and unemployment, he
not only stated the case for per-

sisting with rational restraint;

he implicitly put the argument
aeainst a political bargain. If

the leadership now recognises
that orderly bargaining is in

.the interest of union members,
:

as it most emphatically is. then
that should be an end to* the
matter: employment and living

standards will be higher if costs

can be kapt in check, ar.d the
unions need not be bribed to

Follow their own interests. Their
refusal to discuss restraint

ahead of the Budget is also
helpful, Mr. Healey's freedom to

cut taxes is constrained by bis

Strategy
For . the rest the Treasury can

make two major contributions

to pay policy: through jts atti-
i

hide to pay in the public sector,

and its management of interesl

rates. An effective restraint on
public sector pay, and especially

in ' administration, is quite

-directly relevant to the Budget
estimates themselves, and would
be a tangible expression of a
strategy giving priority to pro-

duction. A statement that the
Government aims to bring
interest rates down as fast as is

compatible with inflation pros-

pects would promise a direct

contribution both to grpwth and
to lower living costs. - •

It is. of course, the hope of
lower inflation which makes the
whole effort worthwhile. The
present rapid rises in living

costs express our long-deferred
adjustment to reality, both in

the external value of sterling

and in domestic fiscal balance:
the outlook on both fronts is

now more favourable. It should
be possible both to reduce infla-

tion drastically and to relieve
some of the stresses set up in

the last two years.

Mr. Carter and the

dissidents

MR. ANTHONY CROSLAND.
appointed Secretary for Foreign

and Commonwealth Affairs by

Mr. Callaghan last April, was
one of the most lucid and
effective of Labour Party intel-

lectuals but he never really

fulfilled his great potential.

He had one of the best re-

cords of any departmental

Minister and a very, varied

career behind him ranging from
Minister of State for Economic
Affairs to Secretary for Educa-

tion and Secretary for the

Environment, but because of his

lack of a Labour Party power
base -he came a disappointing

bottom of the poll for the party

leadership last March.
Nevertheless, his influence

was considerable, particularly

among the younger MPs in the

centre and Right of the Parlia-

mentary Labour Party. Since the

publication 20 3’ears ago of his

book The Future o/ Sotnalism

h* was regarded as -one of the

most significant leaders of the

Soda! Democratic wing of the

party.

His death, at the age of 58,

robs the Cabinet and the Labour
Party of a powerful intellect

Charles Anthony Raven Cros-

land was born in North London
to middle-class parents. His
father was a senior civil servant
and his mother an outstanding
scholar and pioneer of women’s
education. His background was
one of extreme dissent.- His
father was an active member of

the fundamentalist religious

sect the Plymouth Brethren,

and Tony Crosland never ceased

to believe in the virtues of hard
work and political radicalism in-

stilled into him at home. He did

not object to being called arro-

gant but be objected very

strongly to being called lazy.

At Highgate School he won a

scholarship to Trinity College,

Oxford, where he took a First

in Philosophy, Politics and
Economics after the war, dur-

ing which he was in the Royal
Welch Fusiliers before transfer-

ring to the Parachute Regiment
where he became a captain. At
Oxford he was President of the

Union. *

A Fellow at Trinity and lec-

turer in economics from 1947 to

1950. he was brought Into

Labour politics- by Hugh Dalton

and became MP for South
Gloucestershire in 1950 but lost

the seat five years later. He
made an immediate impressaoD

in the House of Commons with

bis maiden speech when he

attacked the Labour Govern-

ments Budget., ft was custo-

mary in maiden speeches not

to throw stones at the Oppo-
sition,. Mr. Crosland pointed out,

but there was no convention pre-

venting attacks on one’s own
side.

- It was in these years that Mr.
Crosland concentrated on his

book' The Future of Socialism

which appeared in 1956. This

tried to put across the message
that Socialist intellectuals had
been too obsessed with

economics.- What really mattered
was not ownership of industry

as advocated by the Left-wing,

but control. In bis vaew the road

to Socialism lay not through

Clause 4 of the Party's constitu-

tion but through high public

spending, particularly on social

welfare," redistribution of wealth
through taxation,'andtreform of

the education system.

.

Largely because of the book,

Crosland -became something ol

a cult figure- on the centre-right

of the party and was a signifi-

cant influence on his own. and
the next, generation of Labour
politicians including Shirley

Williams, " Roy Hattersley,

William Rodgers and his own
deputy at the Foreign Office,

David Owen-

After losing his seat at

Gloucestershire South through
redistribution be became, secre-

tary of the Co-operative Com-
mission and got to know Hugh
Gaitskell well, performing the

role of candid friend rather than
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yes-man. Partly through Gait-

skell’s influence he was picked

as candidate for Grimsby and
was elected in 1959. Immedi-

ately after Gaitskell's death he
became a prominent supporter

of June* Callaghan iii..' the

leadership contest with Harold
Wr.—a and George Brown.

His long and varied mini-

sterial career began in 1964
when he became Minister of

State to George Brown at the

newly-formed Department of

EcononJc Affairs. The following

year he entered the Cabinet as

Secretary for Education and .in

1967 became an enthusiastic

President of the Board of Trade.

When Labour lost office in 1970

he was Minister for Local

Government with responsibili-

ties that wdre later gathered

in*'* the portfolio of Environ-

ment After election to the

Shadow Cabinet in 1970 he be-

c-tsc Opposition spokesman for

environment After Labour
returned to power in 1974, he
became Secretary of State for

Environment:'

One of hisjnost effective pott

ticaL gifts^-yvas hls> wjt and

withering scorn, .w<fi Illustrated

in a party discussion before the

1974 election on whether to

adopt a polity . of wholesale

nationalisation. Mr. Crosland

• .marked in:- a disconcertingly

loud -aside that presumably the

object was to trice over Marks
and Spencer and make it as

efficient as the Co-op.

In spite of bis recently ac-

quired Interest in .foreign

affairs, Mr. Crosland’s primary
political interests had always
been in economic and social

issues. He was an early pro-
ponent of devaluation in 1964
when Mr. Callaghan and Mr.

Wilson opposed it, and in 1970

:he was the most outspoken critic

within the Cabinet of Mr. Roy
Jenkins, then Chancellor of the

Exchequer. In. the latest round

of public spending cuts, fought

through the Cabinet in Decem-

ber, be played a major rale in

the battle to prevent excessive

cuts. Although he reluctantly

accepted" the need for cuts, he
recently claimed he had been

.

proved right by ' the revised

Treasury figures

On the surprise resignation of

Harold Wilson last March. Mr.

Crosland faced an intriguing

choice—should he stand himself,

or should he once more support
Mr. Callaghan this time the

favourite. In the event he was
one -of the first to..throw his hat

into the ring and his poor show-
ing (he received. 17 votes and
came bottom of the poll in the

first round) was probably partly -

due to the number of other
right-wing and centre candi-

dates.

But the contest undoubtedly
also reflected his lack of a wide
following within the PLP. For
in spite of his intellectual

standing he had failed to make
much headway in the personal

campaign for a party base which
he had launched in 1970.

After the 1970. General Elec-

. lion defeat he was elected tdlhe
^Shadow Cabinet with a. surprise

-

ingly high vote; but bis persist-

ent efforts to get on to the

Labour Party National Execu-
tive were unsuccessful and he
failed to develop close contacts

with major trade union leaders.

There'.i? little doubt that he
also lost much of the respect of

his friends on the Centre and'

Right of the party during this

period, particulariy over the
i.. /.ie of entry into the Common
Market He tried to follow the

attitude of doubt about
Europe, but it did not ring true
to J’7s.

'
He was not accepted by the

anti-Marketeers or the agnostics

arid many of his ' pro-Marfcet

friends were deeply offenda i**-'

!

what they regarded as bis
:

loyalty. Crosland's argqi .^y
'

'

was that he acted in the caiij %Ji '
.'

t-irty unity but his repine i
--1
”

as a man of principle wa*
'

doubtedly tarnished. . .. ^ | i
r:

'

His friends later chargedi' ^
with failing to stand firm

f

issue of the Clay Cross cotS^1
"'

lc.*s who defied the provision*'"
1 "

the Housing FinanceActbur-
^

c'-dmed that he took die cos ,!
'

c...umed that he took the coir
11

that would do least hana ty/r"
' '

Act and to the Party. •.

tr,He- was not, in other, wtf
— '

'

averse to political comprw'^ '.,

and although his critics.-

that this showed weakness^
j

1 ;'

a lack- of principle, he ’

i

lack political courage. Heara' 1','"

vigorously against the peg?'
1 :

mov-.jent towards proftefiSp

nature when he became
tary for the Environment

'

1 ; faced bitter oppositionUR'* •;

his Grimsby constituents^' "

his attitude towards roadnsp
* ’

agreement on fishing limits*^
1 J

other members of the EEC.^

It is perhaps surprising th

man with such a forceful

snnriity. alternately ensq

and prickly, should have a

so little impact on the pn

imagination. In many way

was an eccentric—he occa

ally wore carpet slippers i

greeting visiting statesmen!

usually insisted on way
Match of the Day on TVI

when invited out to dinneil

even on one occasion *

entertaining an impoi

f -exgn ambassador—but
image that took hold was

of a rather haughty intellec

In the hope of getting s

privacy and time to write,.

Crosland bought a country

h

in Oxfordshire, where he

taken ill on Sunday. He

h_j a London house in HoE

Park. Mr. Crosland was mar

to Susan Carnes, an Amer

journalist and writer of

ceptiye political profiles.

Richard Evi

’ BECAUSE WE are free,”

President Carter said in his

inaugural address. “ we can

never he indifferent lo the fate

of freedom elsewhere." He has
said the same thing again in his

loiter to the Soviet dissident.

Professor Andrei Sakharov.
What is new about this is not
the sentiment—it would be very
difficult and indeed unnatural
Tor an American President
to say anything different — it

the fact that President Carter
is putting it into practice. The
letter to Professor Sakharov
was in dircci response to an
appeal from the latter for the

Pre.-idem " to raise his voice

"

nn behalf nf those intellectual

diss'.dcuts who arc persecuted in

tlie Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe. That is exactly what
Prcsidcnr Carter has now done
and it is exactly what Vice-

President Mondale will be doing
when he receives the exiled dis*

>,idcui. Mr. Vladimir Bukovsky,
this week.

or southern Africa where the
issues are less strictly bilateral

and the mutual U^.-Soviet in-

terests less easily definable. Yet
one can only assume that the
President and his advisers have
considered this and concluded
that expressing sympathy for
the dissidents is not incompat-
ible with seeking agreements
on other fronts. Certainly the
Russians have no reason to be-

lieve that President Carter is

backing away from SALT. On
the contrary, he has gone out of
his way to show his interest in
reaching agreement. as soon as
possible.

MEN AND MAHERS
Happy New
Year

Risks

Two questions

AU this is in marked contrast

to the time when Dr. Kissinger
as Secretary of State advised

the then President. Mr. Ford,

not tu see Aleksandr Solzhenit-

syn on the grounds that such a

meeting might offend the Soviet

nuthorities. Clearly the change
is deliberate policy and. as such,

it raises two major questions.

The first is whether it will pre-

judice other U.S. policy objec-

tives such as the attempt to

reach a second strategic arms
limitation agreement. The
veennd is whether such a policy

will actually help the dissidents.

Neither question is particu-

larly easy in answer and in*

dred both may he at this stage

unanswerable. On the issue or

Snviet-U.S. re lalions in other

field*-, houever, it may be

argued (hat bn(h sides have an

inlri e*-l in. for example, a SALT
accord. 3nd that the Soviet in-

ti-rest will remain unchanged by

whatever the U.S. Administra-

tion has tn say about human
rights. It may be different in

areas such as the Middle East

The question of whether
American moral support will

actually help the dissidents is

even harder. A number of dis-

sidents have themselves gone on
record as saying that it will,

and that declining to give such
support makes it easier for the
authorities not only to suppress
dissent, but also to go on expand-
ing the Soviet military machine.
That testimony is to be taken
seriously. On the other hand.

the immediate evidence is that

the Russians react to dissent by
yet more arrests. The picking:

up of Mr. Yuri Orlov in the last

few days was an example.* There

is also the possibility that

apparent American encourage-

ment of dissident activities will

persuade' yet more potential

dissenters to come into the open
with the U.S. ultimately unable

to help them. That In effect is

what happened in Hungary in

1956. It could happen again.

Once again, one can only

assume from the deliberate

nature 'of the policy that Presi-

dent Carter has considered such

risks and decided that they

should hp taken. It is in the

nature of things that one can-

not be certain that the calcula-

tion is: act-curate. It is begin-

ning to look, however, as if

the President has already gone

far enough lo make it exceed-

ingly difficult for him to back

down. At the very least, he has

the Soviet signature on the Hel-

sinki agreement to support him.

Trafalgar Square throbbed with

the sound of gongs yesterday as

Soho's Chinese community cele-

brated the start of the year of

the snake with a traditional

Chinese Dragon dance. It was a

big success with crowds of on-

lookers hemming in the square
and the route through the nar-

row streets of Soho to China-

town.

This New Year has been parti-

cularly well celebrated with the
BBC's Radio Three devoting
three hours to things Chinese on
Saturday night, including a
solid half hour of Chinese
poetry—in Mandarin. All fasci-

nating stuff, particularly the
account of how the revolution
has changed many of the forms
but less of the substance of such
traditional holidays. It appears
that the face of Chairman Mao
replaced the traditional kitchen
Gud on the calendars which .the

Chinese exchange as gifts* at

New Year. The net result is that

Chairman Mao is better known
as the new Kitchen God in many
outlying country districts.

One of the more drastic

changes which came with the

revolution was the eclipse of

the Dragon Dance in China it-

self. Now performances are re-

stricted to Hong Kong and
Chinese overseas communities.

Officially China changed to the

{European calendar backin 1912

but in practice the old lunar

calendar retained much of its

hold in the country areas of this

still largely agricultural and

rural nation.

Even so the Chun Jie. or

Spring Festival as it is now
known, is still the most impor-

tant Chinese holiday, indeed for

i ost Chinese the four-day break

is their only official holiday, al-

though this Is extended to a fort-

night's reunion holiday for
workers separated from hus-
bands or wives.

This year it is the "sanitation
workers of China " who have
been singled out for special

attention. They have.been urged
to spring clean the country.
The sanitation workers of

Shanghai have been the object

of -special attention for their zeal

i.i killing files, which will come
as a surprise to many people

who thought that one of the

glories of the revolution was
precisely the extinction of this

particular pest. Not so, and
it is all the fault of the “ gang
of four” who are: now being

accused of having sabotaged the

sanitation workers’ efforts.

That's called dirty work in any
language. ...

! r/ir

Phone me
Sir Charles Villiers, the man
’who took over the hot seat at

British Steel from Monty Fin-

niston recently, has now got a

new job as an answering service.

Or at least that is. the gist oi

the series of advertisements
currently being run by BSC (In-

dustry) Ltd. set up by Sir

Charles to try, anti attract new
industry into those areas singled
out for steel plant closedowns as
part of the Corporation's mod-
ernisation drive.
Cynics say the new company

Is only a cosmetic job, set up
to do what Government and the
Industry have been trying to do
anyway ip order to soften the
pill of inevitabfe closures. But
to underline the importance he
attaches to it Sir -Charles has
invited all those interested in
wim British Steel somewhat
ciipneraistically describes as
' some of the best industrial re-
sources in Britain ’ with every-
tlung you need for profitable
growth’’ to telephone him direct.
So sve tried.

He is not exactly hanging on
at the end of a line waiting for
your call, but after being cour-
teously transferred to the mar-

“Do you realise that soon
we’ll have to eat cake?”

keting manager, who took de-
tails, Sir Charles did phone back
shortly afterwards. He admitted
that some people had phoned up
“just to hear my voice" but was
well pleased with the 20 or so

companies who showed interest

and he will now be writing to

them and "maybe invite them
round to lunch.” That’s the

acceptable face of state capital-

ism for you.

response to the frustration
among accountants working in

industry about the way account-
ing standards are worked out
in the U;R.

Over 80 per cent of Chief
Financial Officers in the U.K.

- are chartered accountants and
92 per cent, have some form of
accountancy qualifications. But
Custis, and a growing number
of accountants in industry,
believe that they are currently
grossly under-represented in

the Accounting Standards Com-
mittee, the professional body
which is at present heavily

weighted in favour of the

practising side, and the big

City accounting firms in par-

ticular.

The result, according to some
members of the Midlands group,

whicb 'includes Finance Direc-

tors from Glynwed. Tube In-

vestments, Lucas, GEC and
Rolls-Royce Motor Holdings, is

that some accounting standards

are too theoretical and out of

touch with reality. They cite

proposals on stocks, deferred
taxation and, of course, the
Morpeth Reports’ hobby horse-

inflation accounting. Custis him-
self believes that the first infla-

tion accounting adjustments
should be limited to the main
profit and loss account adjust-

ments.
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Finance men
unite

Apocryphal

A world-wide conference of

Financial Executives profes-

sional bodies is due to take

place in Dublin this spring at

whicb the U.K. will be con-

spicuous by its ahsence. as
there is nn U.K. equivalent to,

for example, the American
Financial Executives Institute:

All this may change however
if GKN*s Finance Director
Paddy Custis has his way. Custis
has just set up the Midland
Finadbe Directors Group in

A French baJJoonirt crossed
the Channel and landed in an
isolated field. When he asked
a passing stranger where he
was lie was told: " You’re in a
wicker basket in a field.” The
Frenchman said: " You're an
accountant, aren't you? " Re-
plied the man: "How do you
know? " Said the Frenchman:
“ Your information is typical of
an accountant—accurate but
useless.”

Civil engineers and builders know the importance of speed t

accuracy. The successful firms also know how Prime compu?

have helped design structures, plan roads, report progress <

control costs. Whether you speak Gsnesys, Gino or Cobol, P°

Parsons speaks your language. Call him on 01-678 4945 Pn

Computer (UK) Ltd, The Coach House, raj T\.f1?
173 Sheen Lane. London SW14 SNA.

COMPUTE!
UK
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There is evidence of new growth in European computer development,

and this, coupled with EEC attempts to curb the monopoly of the major U.S.

companies is giving the European manufacturers fresh hope. Now it is the European

companies which are beginning to show the benefits of state involvement

HE dismal Johnnies in

iraent and Industry who
to have the deep-rooted
tion that Europeans will

be able to stand up- to
competition, there is a

nary tale in a study that

s to have been over-
! in the year-end rush,

ipro Research Corpora-
of Delran, New Jersey,

ed the results of a survey
i5 users of large computer
is and allocated ratings

weighted basis running
l (equals excellent) down
(equals poor) for ten

s of the equipment from
f operation and reliability

ie of programming and
'sion and including speed
lality of maintenance.

1, surprise, surprise it

company better known for
is of thousands of mini-
ters all over the world,

! Equipment Corporation,
uue first with a user satis-

1 score of 3.7. The now
rt Xerox Data Systems
second with 3.4, followed
idahl with 32. Univac
$M tied for fourth place
then came Burroughs and
ith 3.0, Honeywell 2.9 and
!.8.

only score on which IBM
te large DEC 10 and DEC
:hines was in applications

mines, which is hardly
iing, while in ease of
Ion and ease of program-
the giant came 5th and
ipeotively.

ahl. now challenging the
lachines of IBM, fared
in seven out of 12 areas

i it is fair to point out
lly six Amdahl sites were
ered against 1275 IBM

i relevant that DEC and

CDC users were applying their

equipment primarily to scien-

tific operations and the remain-
der principally to business work.

That having been said, how-

ever, what has to be underlined

in the study is that in the three

important categories "Respon-
siveness of maintenance ser-

vies^’ “Effectiveness of .main-

tenance services:” and “Tech-

nical support,” Amdahl led, fol-

lowed by NCR, DEC, Control

Data and IBM. But these are

precisely the paints- .on which

so many machine choices have

been made in tbe past the

argument being that
M
£f number

one can’t do it whD can?"

cals. But it has grown unevenly
despite the efforts of the U.S.
and other Governments to
regulate expansion and police
operating practices.

It took IBM 60 years to reach
SI bn. profits and only six (1970-

1976) to go to S2bn., this last

on a turnover exceeding $I6bn.
Over half is generated outside
the U.S„ thus the corporation
is making a handsome contribu-

tion to what otherwise would
be a far worse balance of pay-
ments in the U.S. Yet the U.S.

time, of course, the Commission
has made a number of strictures

on the preferential purchasing
policies member states have
practised vis-a-vis tbe computer
companies they are supporting.

This support was necessary
because of the gross imbalance
in development on opposite
sides of the Atlantic. The U.S.
moon shot cost around £35bn.
Most of -the time, companies and
research centres working on
this vast project were operating
at the limits of current know*

NASA funds taps in 1972, the
larger U.S. manufacturers were
enjoying massive home market
support, enjoying a massive
advantage over the developing
computer industries elsewhere
in the world.

In 1956, for instance, U.S.

defence expenditure on com-
puters was running at $800m.
a year, half of which went to

IBM.
What the European Govern-

ments have spent individually

to keep a national company in

version work to do, albeit aided
by a number of significant

technical advances, including
microprogramming made since

then.

In Britain. ICL has received
its last support money from
the Government in respect of

the merger with English
Electric and the creation of
New Range, and starts repay-
ment next year. But the suc-

cess of its small business
machines and the acquisition of

Singer which gives it a base

Changes
It would be wrong to read too

much into the report since it

is solely on the U.S. market
However tltis is a market which

has directly suffered all the con-

sequences of the RCA, GE end
Xerox withdrawal from comput-

ing activities and a bewildering

succession of acquisitions and
mergers. Its computer users

must be among the most cynical

and since IBM has enjoyed

around a 60 per cent share of

the market for as long as the

majority of the young data pro-

cessing staff population can

remember, it may well have
come to be looked upon as part

of the scene, like taxation or the

weather, about which people

may complain, but cannot

influence to any great degree.

This ns one of the many
anomalies in an industry which
has grown so fast since the war
that it needs no slide-rule to pre-

dict the year in which automa-
tion will take over as the leader,

ahead of cars and petroebemi-

Turning the tide
By Ted Schoeters

Justice Department is doggedly
pursuing the anti-trust suit

against IBM and is just about
half way through examining
the evidence it proposes to

present after 226 days of hear-

ings and the preparation of
'35,000 pages of transcript.

Unless there is a sudden
settlement on the lines of the

old 1956 consent decree, these
figures are likely to double
before the IBM defence can be
heard, some time early in 1978.

The EEC Commission’s look

at monopolistic practices 'may
thus be an extremely long one
and neither actions are likely

to have any significant results

for several years. In the mean-

ledge. This means that research
and development were taking
50/60 per cent of expenditure.

It has been suggested that com-
puting facilities within the
space programme organisation
and its supporting contractors

accounted for around half the
R. and D. figure. Suppose that

the figure is half that—it would
still mean that U.S. agencies
and companies working for

them bought or leased £5bn.
worth of equipment during the
build-up to Apollo.

X£ the assumption is out by a
factor of two, and it does sot
take into account work for mili-

tary purposes, it is obvious that
until President Nixon turned
off both the. weaponry and

existence is not accurately
known, but it is believed to

be about £900m. in Germany,
£300m. in France and 160m.
in Britain.

In Germany, Siemens has put
a very large sum into maintain-
ing a presence which does not
gD r much beyond . State

boundaries.

In France, the newly-formed
Honeywell Bull amalgam, with
its 47 per cent. Honeywell hold-

ing, is very heavily dependent
on vectored government pur-
chases for survival. It is facing

tbe same tough problem of
reconciling non-compatible
lines, of equipment inherited,

from Its predecessors as ICL
faced in l968. with more con-

in the U.S. and Latin America
is totally transforming the com-
pany which is continuing to

exceed export targets, helped
by the low level of sterling.

Sales centres have been
opened in major U.S. cities and,
says Arnold Jewitt, director of
{marketing services, ICL will

offer the small business
machines 2903,' 2903/20, the new
10/220 and the 1500 intelligent

terminals as well as -point of
sale equipment Ibis is selling

to a U.S: market sector expected
to expand from $1.4bn. in 1975
to S2Jbn. in 1980.

The job does not stop there,

however. ICL is also prepar-
ing to sell the larger machines
in 2900. This includes the

2904, erroneuosly regarded as

a small business system though
it can go up to mid-range level,

and the three machines so far

announced at the top of the
series—the 2980. 70 and 60

—

and the 2950 which will be
launched very shortly. These
are systems in the £400,000 to

£2m. and more class. The
important point is that the com-
pany now has a form of market
base through the Singer deal
and a manufacturing centre,

which, starting from scratch
would be enormously expensive
to establish.

It is true that under the
French Government deal with
Honeywell, medium-scale pro-
cessors are exported to the U.S.
But in the ICL case, whole
systems will go out and the
return must be far higher.

Jewitt is not perturbed by
the apparent immense disparity

in the research expenditure
between ICL and IBM, pointing
out that the latter does its work
in house while ICL is reaping
the benefit of tbe development
at ICP, the ICL/NCR/CDC
peripherals group, the work
done by major integrated cir-

cuit manufacturers such as

Texas and Motorola to keep
abreast of IBM and the fact

that the U.K. is still a major
software centre. ' The total R.
and D. expenditure ICL has
access to Is thus many times
more than allowed for in the
accounts.
At the same time, Jewitt

points out, tbe. bigger the com-
pany, the greater the customer
inertia. Users do not like

radical changes and are becom-
ing increasingly militant
through user groups—not only
against price rises.

The one stumbling block
could be in learning how to
market "small equipment” and
training a new sales force to
do it, remembering that a com-
plete office computer capable or
running an average business
now costs less than a Rolls-
Royce Comiche.
ICL is not the only U.K.

organisation to tackle the U.S.
market Logica. a leading soft-

ware house which has made a
name for itself in solving diffi-

cult communications problems,
has set up a U.S. section and
expects to do well because
Britain has far more experience
of very large commercial net-
works through its banks than
America, where only California
has allowed the setting up of
many bank branches.

Expertise
Arbat (Arbuthnot Latham)

has sold several million dollars
worth of expertise to a variety
of American banks who are pay-
ing, essentially, for the Arbat
software and transaction
handling language. Evolved pri-

marily for foreign exchange
dealing in real time, the pro-
gram suites now cover the whole
banking area, including Tele-
processing.

Arbat' is a small company by
Logica’s standards but the
rewards for a good product in
the U.S. are still great Whether
ICL will have to face the same
barriers that prevented Ferranti
from selling an Atlas to a major
U.S. defence contractor remains
to be seen.

After all the complaints made
by U.S. controlled companies
resident in Britain concerning
public sector single tender pur-
chases this would be a supreme
irony.

m r
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There's a new breed of distributed data

processing systems. They come from Olivetti.

Over 43,000 new Olivetti A5, A6,A7and
TC8Q0 systems have been sold worldwide,

leading the drive to data devolution.

Their programmability permits them to

work independentlyor to integrate easily,with

, almost any mainframe computer.

Their modularity allows enlargement of

existing teleprocessing networks.

One of the Olivetti distributed processing

systems is the TC800, an intelligent modular
terminal system with a difference.

It can be configuredto cope with most of

thejobs previously reserved for largerand more

.
costlycomputer systems. And it can switch

roles from hour to hour, the system adapting

tothe peoplewhouse it.

All ofwhich makes the TC800 the ideal

intelligent terminal system for government,

industry, business and finance.

Olivetti has installed throughout the world

over 1 15,000 data processing systems and
minicomputers, 1 55,000 terminals and

teleprintersand more than 335,000 accounting

systems.

So many reasons why you should consider

Olivetti first.

For details of Olivetti systems.

Write to Peter White, British Olivetti Lid,

• 30 Berkeley Square, LondonW1X 6AH.
Consider Olivetti first
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Tabulabel
stock andcustom made
self-adhesive computer
labels to meet your
every need

Avery Invented Tabulabel products and still leads

the field in the development of continuous form com-

puter labels. Because of our close involvement with the

data processing world, we believe we can match your

computer label needs.

Avery offers one of the largest range of stock com-
_

puter labels in the U.K. and our uniquely wide experi-

ence with Custom Tabulabel systems enables us to fully

understand your specialist made-to-order requirements.

“ ' >#:;:*"
EHicwncy
Tabulabel* offer a tan method ol trawtaring com-
puter stored ioformatioo onto easy to use continuous

form labels. Thav eliminate costly manual methods

and poulble human error. Tabulabol: will extend the

usefulness of Ml E DJ>. systems for addressing, coding,
pricing irmnrory control and many other applications

duality

Exacting aandarrie of auallry control Ensure that

only impaction perfect label* reach Avery customers.

Smudge proof materials, precision die cutting and

sprocket hole punching amura trouble free print-out

at high speeds.

Variety
Ona of the largest, most suitable ranges of stock labels

available. An exceptionally wide range of stock dies.

And an unlimited choice o! label constructions involv-

ing many sizes, shapes, colours, materials, adhesnras

and copy conrcnt. Avery offar alt this sod more.

Economy
J:>j£

Avery I ntamattonal research, technical skill and
economy at scale in production, ansum continuously E-$;-

attractive prices for you.
kl&iisji®

MMiM

mm
111

Technical Sendee
You'd expect the leader in nlf-adhesim labels to know
that bit mere than tha test. Avery Busmen Systems
staff do. RecommAiding the correct material/adhesive

construction, the most economical lobel size, the moat
attraenva copy layout are all part of the service we
offer - given bypeode fully aware of your needs. iMt

Fast service and professional advice on Tabulabets are

available nationally through Avery Sales Offices and
local Tabulabel distributors.

Avery Label Systems

Distributors

Kent, Sussex, S.E. London
Austen Special Products Ltd.,

|

189 Tonbridge Road,
Wateringbury,
Maidstone, Kant.
Tel: Maidstone (0622) 812061

East London. Essex/Suffoik,
Norfolk.Cambs.

industrial Products LtdJ
2/4Thorpe Road, •

London
E6 2HS
Tel: 01-471 1229

Somerset, Dorset, Witts,

Hants, Glows, Bristol.

Brissco Equipment Ltd.,

Carer Road,
Bristol BS1 3 7TX '

Tel: Bristol 664216

An Avery International Company .

Division of Avery Adhesive Products Ltd.
Gardner Road, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 7PU.
Tel: Maidenhead 3991 1 .

~ ' *>

a Registered Trademarks of Avery International Corporation

South Wales
Brissco Equipment Ltd.

30 Norbury Road,
Feirvvater,

Cardiff.

Tel: Cardiff 567634

fScotland , Westmorland.
Cumberland.
Northumberland, Durham.
Computer Supplies Company

,

8/18 Union Street.
Bo'Ness.
Scotland.

Vjel: Bo'Ness 3393 ^

Lancs, Cheshire, Merseyside
and Greater' Manchester.
Continuous Detaprinf,
GSilverton Road,
Liverpool LI7 6AT.
Tel: 051-427 4663

Herts, Beds, N.London.
Harts Packaging Co. Ltd.,
29 Mill Lane,
Welvuyn,
Herts A L6 9EU.
Tel: Welwyn 1043871) 5222

A-eies, Notts, Lines, Hunts, ^
Derfoys, Northants, Warwick,
Worcs, Staffs, arid all

Birmingham postal districts.

Impact Business Forms Ltd.,

Dupont House,Vaughan Way,
Leicester.

VTel: Leicester 538965 j

Devon, Cornwall,
Channel Islands.

Systematic Company Ltd.,

Alton House.
113 North Hill,

Plymouth, Devon PL4 8JY
Jet; Plymouth (0752) 69934^

/ N
'Suney, S.W. London
Waygood Peerless Limited,
Airport House.
Purley Way,
Croydon,

’

Surrey CR9 4LS.
Tel: 01-681 3451

TUB COMPUTER INDUSTRY II

Technology in flux
late last year, Hewlett
Packard, who are acknowledged
market leaders in calculators
and who claim to be second in

lhe mini-computers field, dis-

closed that a total of S20ro. had
been spent to perfect a method
of making smaller, faster and
more reliable components for

,

use in the equipment it will he
selling from about tile end of
the year.

Silicon on sapphire (SOS) is

the name of the process. It bad
been attempted before in

Britain and the U.S. but
abandoned 'by early developers
because of the cost and—in one
instance—because the product
was unsatisfactory, though
there certainly would be a mili-

tary device market for circuits

as robust and versatile as SOS
is expected to produce.

The pay-off for Hewlett
Packard comes when it starts

to offer higher performance
equipment without increasing
prices, or substitutes complex,
though reliable, SOS products
for a host of earlier components
in a standard, product costing
less to manufacture.
IBM has also disclosed that

after something like ten years
of development it has succeeded
in building ultra-fast Josephson
switches and had developed the
technology to manufacture them
on an industrial scale, if re-

quired. Josephson is an
extremely difficult technique if

only because the “switch” is

just a few atoms thick and what
IBM spent in development is a
matter for pure conjecture. It

cannot be far off the figure for

SOS and is probably more but
as Dr. R. E. Gomory, IBM vice-

president and -director of

research said-^and he wields a
Slbn. a year budget—“If we
don't do it, who can??’ IBM now
has a switching device so fast

that contemporary instruments
cannot measure it
When, some three years ago.

ICL unveiled the first two big
machines in its New Range, a
major talking point was the

high packing densiity achieved
in the processors because of the
way- in which -the components
had been interiinked by using
oreuat boards with as many as

p.6 layers of connection planes

—this also tidied up the plane
to plane wiring (hack wiring)
very considerably, at a time
when aH/OompctitiK®' machines
still ; looked ' like maid' spaghetti

once the cabinets were opened.
This .was,' however, no cos-

metic move byyICL. Far from it.

The design offhe new range was
a highly 'aabmated operation

and probably the first costa nee
in the industry where com-
puters were used to design the

machines that would supersede

them. The close packing moan;
that signal paths could be made
that much shorter w^th a galu

in processor efficiency.

But multi-layer boards were

not new in Britain. Ferranti

had been using them in military

devices since the early 1960's

and English Electric had elected

to use eight-layer platters in its

version of the RCA machines

it launched under the title

System-4. Unfortunately, it took

a long time to get its platter

technology right, but this was
only one of the reasons why it

was eventually, absorbed by ICT
to form ICL.

While other manufacturers
tended to treat the advantages

conferred by the packing tech-

nique as of little significance,

it is hard to hide that they 'all

have been introducing It as new
models have appeared on the

scene.
What the development -cast

Ferranti/English Electric/ICL

is almost impossible to say. but

certainly it took many man-
years both in the companies and
among suppliers, and involved a

lot of technology not normally
associated with data processing.

The conclusion seems to be that

in “ conventional ” data proces-

sing all innovation now tends to

be extremely expensive and its

application to existing lines of

equipment comparatively slow.

This state of affairs was. pre-

dicted some years ago at a

London conference: “ The
Fourth Generation."

Fastest

DATA lOO
C O R P O R A T i G N

multifunction data processing

Announcingthebeginningofthe 8(Fs.

.Mil tin* lirst of a ru.iv

familv of mulrrtijnctkm equipment

trrm Daw lrt >

Model S%». a remote displav

svtfem with on -line tile inquirv

i.ip.ihflitT compatible with host pvstems

t:s*nc the IBM 5270 intormuion

Ji’-pljv system commimiuuons
protocol.

This Model K2 c.ipahflitv ran

a! v* he added to eiisting Data ICO

Kf.YBATCH*.sysMTO;jnd Model 7S
remote piroosini; systems.

Besides industry standard

i-n-lira: inquire fixtures, Mi-Jd cJ

otters unique s Iwred cispbvarsi backup

capabilities.

Its shared displ av capabilty

fairs iiurrcv by pi-rmirtinc indiwiiwi

displav kei Ivird units serwivth as

Wai daw entry and on-hne inquiry

stations operatinc from separate Data

HO s-istemi.

Its backup features allow the

.-^0emulation rircvan to run in

jm app.-CY-riai'*!'. ccntiiyred dual con-

troller arrangement of Dora 100

MmM 78 or 82 equipment. Ideal

t-:*r critic.il on-line appl Nations.

.Vnd MixfiJ82L aa»' to install.

1: lonncos directly to existing IBM
coaxial cabling.

New, may we tell you more?

Write or phone Data 100 Corporation:

n 1 1OBJ up Cirde Drn-
Afawnonka, Mmncwu 5^543

612-941-6W
frPlacc <3u Ganmcfte .

Nuns' Island

Montreal. Ouebec H3E IH7

y 514761-4595

HamAmtiHciise
1 1

1

Mark-ares

Hand Hempstead. Herts. HPI IBB
England

(0442)69161

OurnewModel 82
remote display

system.

Ian Barron, then managing
director of Computer Techno-
logy. and the designer of what
was in its time one of the

fastest small machines ever

built told an amazed audience

that there- would be no fourth

generation—understood as a

new series of machines break-

ing with their predecessors in'

many ways. The industry,

largely IBM, could not afford

it, he asserted, pointing to the

company's financing problems
with the 360 as justification.

If Mr. Barron had said users
could not afford a fourth
generation, his audience might
nor have been so.surprised since

IBM user &vestment In/solt-'

ware has been estimated at as

much as £60bh. He did not rule

out dew ranges of machines but
stressed . that - they would be
little more .than improvements
on their predecessors, taking in

bits and pieces of new techno-,

logy as it became available.

This, in fact, is what has
happened since FS (Future
Systems), which IBM was
developing as a distributed pro-
cessing approach to computing,
was largely shelved nearly two-

years ago. One ot the con-

sequences of this moratorium
on sweeping changes was under-

lined by Christopher Strachey,

one of the greatest authorities,

on the man-machine interface,

who said that if no one would
experiment, with a variety of
machine architectures the likeli-

hood was that the whole indus-

try would blunder ahead with

the wrong machines,' with the

wrong techniques and a Chinese

Army approach to software

development.

At the same time, he foresaw

that users would abandon the
passive role they had taken

during the “ gee-whtzz ** period

of the early announcements.

This has also happened, par-

ticularly among the bureau
operators, many of whom like

Com-Share and T5L do their

own maintenance. Meanwhile,
run-of-the-mill users, par-

ticularly those with the larger

machines, are not hesitating to

use a great deal of supporting
equipment that the original

supplier is not keen to main-
tain. but has to by law.

Since the London conference,

which oddly enough did not

appear to have much to say
about small computers using the

latest and fastest circuits, the

minis have made deep inroads

into the markets hitherto

dominated by manufacturers of

larger general-purpose equip-

ment
Minis originated mainly

because of the need for

extremely fast equipment to

control missiles or production

lines. While their designers

were under sharp compulsion to

make them able to accept a fast-

running stream of information

and act on it according to pre-set

instructions and thus seek high

performance components, they

also had to bring in the highest

reliability. One cannot just

stop controlling a turbine or a

petroleum refinery and hope to
plead a faulty component :

In their 15 years or so of

existence, minicomputers lave
split into a dual market of small

business systems and general-

purpose equipment which has
found its way into such Items as

cash dispensers, telephone .ex-

change control, machine tools,

traffic control and mass spectro-

meters. just as if the processor

was “only another component”
. But even treated as a eompo-,.

nent.itneed*^software, and this

has frequently not been imme-
diately forthcoming fn the past

since many mini /makers pre-

ferred,to mass-produce for other

manufacturers jkther than get

bogged down in the. end-user

market. Turned into a small

business machine by a host of

entrepreneur^ .the mini soon

showed Its originators that there

was. a vast- untapped .market of

small companies whose only aid

was. accounting equipment with
very few claims to computing

ability.

So, for the past five years,

several of the most significant

naines in minicomputers have

spent a great deal of time and

effort on getting their equip-

ment software repertoires com-

parable with those of the large

manufacturers. The latter have

undoubtedly felt the threat,

particularly since the term “dis-

tributed processing” was coined

by Cdr. Grace Hopper, to des-

cribe a situation where several

small machines installed at

points in a company where in-

formation arises, can process it

immediately and send to &

simil ar management machine

only data relevant to it

Demonstrably cheaper (one-

quarter to one-third) than the

totally centralised solution, this

technique is causing a great

deal of rethinking by the tradl-

tional builders who, to a man,
' have brought out their own
minis—the last being IBM’s
“ Series I.”

Reliability
All this is taking place against

a. background of rapidly declin-

ing costs for electronic devices

which are progressively becom-

ing more reliable, while the

large producers are faced with

the added internal strain that

they now can produce the same
amount of computer power

with one-sixth the labour force

that would have been needed

ten years ago. It affects the

mini-production lines too, but

not anything like to the same
extent

Both groups are sharply

affected by soaring costs of soft-

-ware and a considerable amount
-of effort is going into making
this ingredient of. computing

less people-intensive by having

it written by computers. The
“Adam’* machine is pro-

grammed to establish wbat it .is

required to do by question and
answer with each new user and
it represents one big step along

this road.

This is the appropriate point

to bring in the .microcomputer,

a calculating and correlating

device which has been shrunk

by photographic reduction

Methods to go on the surface

of a tiny piece of silicon. Soft-

ware will be its Achilles heel

for some years to come though
it will be used in millions as

a “clever component” to do
limited jobs fast

Its inception goes back a few

short years to 1971 when lot,
:•*

of the U.S. was asked by .'

major
.
Japanese calculah

manufacturer to produce a cot

plex chip which can under®,
a number of novel operation -

'

Intel suggested that it mig r
be better to take a aw
general purpose unit—a Ur .. .

integrated circuit—with V
ability to carry out several jo)

1
.’

under instruction. ?.

•

And so tbe Intel 4004.

^

bom, the first mlcroprocessc
limited in

.
scope but sot

to be joined by faster j3".

more flexible micros, the m‘
and 8080 and the Motorq

:

..

6800, together with comparatf'

products from every msjj-'"

manufacturer who survived i]

bitter integrated circuit def
lopment and marketing batB.-

of the 1980s. "-j..:

These devices, which ,

»»it costs a

I

typically .. >

£40, are finding their way
products from wa
machines and cars to

computers and their

pherals. This last area is -.,

important outlet IBM, Hmrf •
..

well. Burroughs and NCR'S"'
'

making use of them in tkf ’.

later products. .

’’
'

But they are not easy to d
.

gram. It has been found y
-

'

49 per -cent, of applicant?

need over 1,000 man-hours^ •

programming effort and ot-r-v

third need more than 5jli

hours. .
And the makers i../-

primarily production expa', ;:;

with little or no wish to beau ,- ;

involved in such jobs- ' jT,

Kvamme of National Seml«
ductor has. in fact, gone so f .

as to say that in time the pn'
r‘'

lem will .be solved by potti'
1 "

together the appropriate *»«*. rj
-

instructions by at

several preprogrammed
to a micro-board.

For the user, this comj
Is all to the good but it

not absolve computer staff

close and continued atte

to developments, particult

the U.S. and Japan. "For}

small user, wise choices .1

more imperative than ^
since micros, small disev^
plays and printers can be '

.

together by most eleettor.;'.

engineers to make a “sys®j : ''

at less than half the pri^-

'

traditional manufacturer mi
charge. Building and nmnj
is one thing: maintaining

expanding is only too freqni

lefttodiance.
'

’ Ted Sch<

Support for

software
TOE SOFTWARE industry m
the UJ\. still has the power to

confuse observers by virtue of

the multiple roles it plays in

computing developments.

It is as if in theatrical terms
we had suddenly seen the rise

of entrepreneurial actor

managers and writers from the

ranks of the leading critics. A
mere ten years ago the role of

the software houses was largely

tied to making better use of the

standard tools supplied by com-
puter building firms. In 19//

these same firms, plus some
aggressive, newcomers, are
creating computing concepts
which have to be taken account
of in the product' development
plans of even the largest

organisations supplying both
big and small computers.

IBM has released in the
U.S. and will soon make avail-

able in Europe its small com-
puter which can only be put to
work by either large users or
users employing the services

and skills of software firms. This
fresh initiative from IBM, which
marks a distinct change of

course in IBM history, has not

come about as a generous gejs-

ture. The rate of use by large

users and software firms of

minicomputers from sources

such as Digital Equipment and

Data General has reached pro-

portions which justify the

supply of alternatives from
IBM.

The IBM move has furthered

the cause of computer-based
product creation in no uncertain

tp'rms. The software houses of

the U.K. hare made it known
to the government that the

import bill for electronic

products is perhaps less signifi-

cant Than it might at first seem.

Below the power of the mini-

computer can be seen the

emerging use of the micro-

computer. Basically, the micro-

computer is a single circuit

CONTINUED

encapsulation - of a processor

which can be mounted on a
printed -circuit board along
with memory and peripheral

linking components to form a
complete computer system on
very few boards (in some simple
oases only a single board) and
this, can be put to work on
tasks which a few years ago
would hare heeded some
£20.000 or more of minicom-
puter and associated' electronics.

In the last few weeks one
British software firm — Com-
puter Analysts and Program-
mers — has not only claimed
that the resulting desk top com-
puters can be bought for £7,000
to £8.000 but that they can be
used by a angle clerk or execu-

tive. in the manner of the bike
In the bike shed.

Performance
That is to say that the

familiar pattern of squeezing
the last drop of performance
and use- of a computer in the
office is irrelevant to these
cheap products. The idea is that
the business leverage of a local

file processing unit to a single
executive is economic justifica-

tion in itself and the so-called

idle time can be i^iored.

A further claim by GAP's
chairman. Alex d’Agapeyefi is

that the most eager buyers for
this new style of computing pro-
duct can be found in the U.S.
Or at least that in the U.s!
there is sufficient excitement in
developing these products to
warrant a full-scale marketing
effort of the development sys-
tem which CAP has built to be
used by a new breed of whuic-
salers of office automation
systems.

Only time will tell about the
validity of all these claims, but
the basic ability of the U K.
software firms to compete effec-
tively in technical terms with

ON NEXT PAGE
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But owning a computer and the develop^ i t
• merit, implementation and maintenance cf

3

^
v"- :

computer systems is a costly business. : A
A bureau service is the answer.

. . \
The National Data Processing ServiceHSth^^ - 5 ^

commercial arm of Post Office computing. A^! 1

bureau that provides access to the resources of): n,i

,

. one of the largest computer users in the ;
UK;jv

:

=•• k

Companies seeking computer capability Garv.'?:),’)
1

;,

have confidence in services provided by
fessionals with twenty years experience.

We can 'work with you or. for you. On' 3§
3P«i.:;..

nationwide scale. Or as a local- operation. Yoi1^'="
name it We’il do it Cheaper than you think.

;

Get ourcomputeronyour side-phone ''•jN-V
01-432 9258 .•'.

.

Sales Manage^i',
1

^rnr National Data Processing Service

AH© Tenter House, 54 Moorfieids-^*.,,

National
Data

Processing
Service

London EC2Y9TH^

Telephone; 01-432 925&

.
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Modern data networks
be national public packet-pitched was that EPSS and a Two significant developments of the 'con*

uf network. Transpac, due to come circuit-switched network might announced this month under-
“

means won’
into service in the summer of be offered as alternatives, but line the growing importance of 13

^ Scandinavia, the four
- l97S

- the Post Office will only pro- the X25 interface as a standard.
natj0naj pTTs are going ahead

link to the network at any it iS Transpac which has
h

.

ls sure of wbat Euronet, a pan-EEC packet- with their own Nordic Datanet.
nty were eariy Change. and feed their data really started the scare that-

““ “
n ^ pitched network to be built Xh vrill uTcircuit switching,

communication, to the exchange in the form of the U.K. is being left behind. u y
. . tn

’ connecting a number of large Packet-switching was rejected

of computer terminals short bursts or packets. A CC1TT. the European PTTs’ and users are either waiting to pacKet-swiicnin*,

ELY BECAUSE of the' switched network can

. character of the U.K. visualised as a number
^

ig system, dominated by
“ P®^et

.
cxch^"®es

Users „„
farBe naiionwide banks IPS"

1" ‘“.a ™ Usm ""

of necessity were early

of data

s

iow the U.K. to have the continuous stream of data

- installed base of Packets is circulating Jn the

'
,

* ring connecting the exchanges,
ials in Europe. °

- . , . „ what the Poet Office will
scientific, medical and technical be’causeyaccording to the Danish

joint stanctards-setung body last see wnai toe post urn ce win
coniputer^tored databases with prr “the onlv gain with

October adopted a standard for offer
Xt^er may come nodes in London. Paris,. Prank- ^et-swhehing is tothe trans-

__ packet - switching interfaces be «i dtt ^whatever raa> cmne
furt md Rome. wU1 use the £ission facilities needed, but the

and once a user's data reaches called X25. and both Transpac will be so tar in uie luture ^ sUndlirdi And IBM. which network nodes are much more
ever, many people within the exchange to which his and the Canadian public packet- to a * tne-v has been regarded by many as expensive" The Nordic Datanet

community hai'e an destination computer is con- switched network Dalapae will toeir °*n Pr,vate networks. - -

that the U.K.
falling behind rrnm the stream nf DRckets and ,L,, toria-based bureau owned by

CISI. the computer services off-

its

ser is

feeling that the U.K. peeled, his data is removed
now be falling behind fmm the stream of packets and
ontinental partners in transmitted to the *’ host

"

red network technology, computer,

em data networks have

a Jong way since, the
i Jong way since, the

first started installing V/OUipiCX
— -to- networks, . „ .

In a large

the

enormous star

ing of one or two very

has been regarded by

trying to impose its own in- will as far as possible adhere to

use X25. An example is SLA, the vie- compatible communication CCITT standards for circuit

The U K Post Office on the toria-based bureau owned by standar,is on the industry, has switching, but will by no means

other hand has not yet firmed C1SI> thc comPu^
er s*™®* gone some way to confounding be completely compatible with

up its public data network shoot of toe Freinch Atomic
its critic5 by announcing an X25 Transpac or Euronet. or indeed

plans Its Experimental Packet- Enersy Authority. 5IA is in- Jine adaptor for its Systems Net- with the German EDS.

Switched Servit-e EPSS with creasingly having to meet work Arcbileciure communica- it is easy to get carried away

• exchanges in London ’ Man- demand from users all over the
tjon terminals for the banking, with the excitement generated

nacket switched Chester* and Glasgow is be-rin-
lTK- for local-call access to its retail and general purpose by the proponents of public net-

packet-switcnen tnesier ana uias^ow, is
fifiOO-Cvber 72 mainframes.

^ - — rc loll a
CDC 6600-Cyber 72 mainframes. marfcet5.

CISI in France is planning to

replace its internal bureau

works, particularly of the

packet - switched variety. It

should however be realised that— -- really large users of data trans-

computer centres to the planned
T_ lt4_„v Euronet will be a mission, the U.K. Big Four

Transpac network. .As well as
nn̂ n^vo^ uTed malnLv by banks, the airlines, multi-

serving UK. customers from
SaWlshmente but toe national bureaux like toe GE

London. SIA would tike to be
t . t =, Mark m timesharing service,

.

v
-"ii network, the arrangement is ning to provide service to some

jmputer centres semn0 inore complex and each ex- 40 users who are participating
, internal bureau .

‘Jwf. £?.£!£ vll change is linked to ell the in the eeperimenL But “!' niNark with links from all its Researchinstalled tn branch oacK
orher{. y at least two dlfferent EPSS interface Is incompatible computer centres to the plan

‘

paths for security. Thus there with X25 and while many
s are beginning to want

is nt) d j rect dedicated link be- people both wilhin and without

able to communicate not tween a* sender aod the re- the Post Office would like to ^nd0' SIA would iike t0 be m^iin'elharing service,
ust one central computer ceivM> merely a common see toe Experimental " drop-

able t0 offer an eXpanded range intention is that it should nlto-
Europe by Honey-

.th a variety of different highway along which messages ped from EPSS, and the stan-
of servjces direct from France. “ately

well will for toe foreseeable
ters both within and out- for many dest j Dations travel to- dard changed to X2a, the move Had EPSS been compatible with P°s

.
e

future continue to operate their
heir own organisations. getlier like a motorway with has not yet been announced. Transpac, it wou]d have pro- ItaIy « own independent private nel-
iany of these cnmpiite« muiupie exits. As recently as 1975. the Post vided an attractive solution to ®

“ueraativf to e^bllSiiM works - if for no other reason
? dissimilar and perhaps

advantage of . this Office talked in seminars, about both problems. As it is, SIA is " o^m^ntema^ nationai data because only by so doing can
,atlble-

aoDroach is that in theory it is the probable introduction of unable to provide an adequate jj* ®
. they retain toe control over the

solution proposed is the
n
,y„v. more economic in its use som e kind of circuit-switched IBM sen-ice from CISI’s 360s network facilities they believe

network which might be
element ed towards the

lines ordata network, a universal - telenhone
- to which any computer “
ninal can be linked, pro- satellite channels.

it can meet all the The alternative is the circuit

S£5§3j Jackson Associates Bureau Service

USE A SPECIALIST computer company
KNOWLEDGE OF YOUR BUSINESS AND CAN MAKE THE
USE OF COMPUTERS PAY.

We currently have three computers installed at our Chichester

location:—
.. „„

Honeywell 62/60
Honevwell GE 115

I.Cl*. 2904

and our Computer Bureau can provide the following services:—

Pavroll Service iJPay) Processing—From 12p per payslip

produced.

Saies/Purchasing/Nominal Ledger (FMS) Processing £150

per 1,000 movements-

Inventory Management Systems (IMS)

Sales Order Processing System (SOP)
Production Scheduling and Control System (P5C)

Please contact: J. BWTord Esq..

Jackson Associates Limited,

Computer Centre,
Leythorne,
CHICHESTER PO20 6QD.

- CMCHESTERJ0g43)_8n37
PLEASE SEND ME FURTHER DETAILS OF YOUR SERVICES

NAME
POSITION
COMPANY
ADDRESS

neiworx iaamws uicy ucirevt

im- and 370s in France, and to meet However, despite the tremen- ^ey need in order to provide toe

.... end of the demands of its users is ha v- dous enthusiasm for Packet- security their enstomers
the decade, but public spending ing to build up an ever more switching and for the X25 stan- demand.

i... -.v-. — — * *iir cuts are pushing this far comprehensive private network dard which is to be found among r*, -n Palmpr
ils and procedures estab- switched network, where every jn t0 the future. The idea in the U.K. a number of articulate pioneers

by the network operator time a user wishes to send a

:ess. message, a dedicated channel is

principle, the idea is set up between the terminal and

and it works. Several the host computer for as long

etworks, either private or as data is being sent But in

1 access have been run- maDy cases, this ties up lines

jr years, examples being for long periods when only

tPA network which links small amounts of data are be-

00 dissimilar mainframes ing sent. The connections to the

inicomputcrs in research network are simpler, parti cu-

shments throughout the larly if data is sent to only one

nd in toe U.K., and the computer or type of computer,

inter-airline reservation
The for packet-

switching as opposed to circuil-

the two examples switching are finely balanced,

lately highlight one area This is evidenced by the fact

igreement. ARPAnet its that West Germany has begun
icket-switched network, t0 bring into service a public

•s circuit-switched. circuit-switched network, EDS.

simple form, a packet- while France is working on a

PROFIT
FROM

SERVICE
CUSTOMISED ON-LINE BUSINESS SYSTEMS

THAT PROVIDE A REAL ALTERNATIVE

TO IN-HOUSE COMPUTER DEPARTMENTS

AIM
AUTOMATIC INFORMATION MANA6EMENT

LIMITED

St. Mary's Court,

Lowgate, HULL.
Tel. (0482) 25891

Branches at

:

Bradford (29799)
Newcastle (20050)

A British Company using British Computers

1

oftware

BURROUGHSNEW^“800”FAMILY
OFCOMPUTERSYSTEMS

tavrnrj'

1 by ihe giants of coraput-

;o cost-effective areas

.med of by the ennven*

suppliers.

1NUED PROM PREVIOUS PAGE

rs in the world is not pointers are being taken note

io be scoffed at. of in the Government offices of

U.K. firms have won the Industry and Trade depart-

spurs in the demanding ments.

af pushing technology gu t the long haul picture is

still thought to be the key to

future prosperity and export

earnings for the U.K. software

, industry as a whole.

I
European advanced appli- The NEB has slightly worried

• list is shaped a tittle, dif- the members of toe Computing

y from U.S. history, hut Services Association by its

io less impressive. The selective approach to invest-

>tc of telecommunications ment. As far as can be known

i in Europe has un- a t the moment the intention of

dly been a handicap jn tbe NEB is to inject funds in

re firms specialising in soine half-a-dozen U.K. firms

k computing, but in Wj^b overseas development

rial automation, in mili- potential through its INSAC
*al time applications and subsidiary.

ikin.g and airline opera-
Although ^ fund injection

hC
'

Iho
E
h«rin toe is welcomed by all in computing

jar with toe best in the
jndustry quarters the

and KcneraHy cost less
rt.ovnersWp 5ts-ie of invest-

to produce and keep
creates many worries

re. where future home market

his oxpefi*nL,e 10 ^ activities are concerned.

-,ed round toe world then

nitations forced on OK. prAfprpnpp
through investment fund- Jl rClClvllLC
striclions must be over-

is a feeling toal undue
Setting up a marketing

will be shown in

ion whether in Europe or
govermnenl aod nationalised

» U.S>., is not a cheap
sectQT pr0 jects in computing

®- towards firms entering toe

program products side of j^sac fold. In general it is

has nuw forged enough
a]so believed that as much may

aid operating subsidiaries ^ ^ost as gained by carrying an

able to claim that it can
offlciai union Jack label in some

Jurope as a single market.
overseas markets which are very

past year, only IBM sold wary 0f linking their domestic

program products than
deTe]0pments to any foreign

•m of CAP did in Europe. Government influences.

'of these products are Both in y,e booming conti-

at the mass nf IBM users. neilta] European market and the

^users dominate the Burn-
sllj| hopeful Middle East mar-

^ioininercial market. CAP'S be( jt i s thought that govern-

-^hlc sales to them based
racnt funding Is only needed for

i inly U.S. products, will product development in soi^

e enough cash flow to warc which cannot be achieved

* that future products can hy profit siphoning. This aid

eloped locally and perhaps j^pnis to he achievable by trans-

6 U.S. penetration in toe forming the NCC’s software pro-

ducts scheme and by close liai-

son between government re-

search, and leading firms. TTje

problems hardly seem to justify

tnhA1(l1h* it «: market direct NEB stakes in a chosen

\!^^miSSanal Inter- The CSA has recently made a

island ChSrterhoui determined bid to draw out into

hj£5?cSK thc market-place the skills; of
|pi?n the basis for lap s

eoYeronicnt rescareh estabtish-

•-r . ments active in computing.
past few years toe

The director general of the

Computing Centre has Alan Ben jamin, says. "The

d’ software product de-
Epec jaj problem sohing skills of

sent in a limited way government research establish-

acting on behalf of toe
and s(>me university s>t^s

tment of Industry. One or
are a area j potential source of

-products — Datamanager
5lreJ1gth to the UJv. economy,

the MSP software firm—is
0ljr menihers need to be able

fit to be .saleable m volume
t0 „arner experience in working

•as. Thc head of MSP.
Wlth thesc in5titutions in a very

Gomes da Costa believes
positive way. We. believe that

; firm’s product and claims
thB u.S. firms are our maincom-

Jt is the leading candidate and lhey do have solid

ivemment support id over- experience of collaborating with

arkets. government funded research."

'J!ta TH and Hedley Voyiey

'.TheBSO.' •

Small-Scale Computer System.

TheB?W; V .

' * •• ;
'-

i- ^
. s '

^

"i

/

These three systems are part of the
U
8CKT senes - a complete

family of Burroughs computer systems designed to meet the data

processing needs of organisations of all sizes and types.

Ifvou would like more information about these systems then

:all Tony White at Burroughs on 01-759 6522 or wnte to him

at Burroughs Machines Ltd., Heathrow House, Bath Road,

Hounslow, TW5 9QL... with offices throughout the world.

COMPATIBLE' WITH THE FUTURE

Burroughs^
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computer
time.

Ifyou’re worriedaboutyour

company'scomputing costs, stop worry-

ing and pickup the telephone.
The Blue CircleGroup are now

offering a remotejob entry service costed
to reduce youroutgoings substantially.

With time available on their IBM 370/1 58
operating underVS2 at Bromley, Kent,

youcan limit yourcostsand problems,

in other words,to controlling yourown
input and output while leaving the

operation to BlueC ircle.

Rates are negotiable and applicants

would profitfrom the years of experience

at their service in efficient, low-cost

teleprocessing for both in-house and
selected externa! users.

(fyou are interested,please telephone

Mr. P.LRoddamon 01-828 3456 or

complete the attached coupon.

Iam interested in yourRJE service. Please let

me have full details.

MAM?.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

FT21/2

To:The Blue Circle Group. EDP Division,

Portland House. Stag Place. London SW1.

MANY AMERICAN and some
European observers expect the
Japanese challenge on the Euro-
pean market for computing
equipment to take shape this

year and become serious by the
end of the decade.
A study of -the background to

this latest manifestation of
Japan’s drive* td compete in all

new technologies hinges on the
latest annual economic survey of
Japan pubished by OECD which
points to a continuing improve-
ment in' the Japanese economy.

Obviously Japanese prowess in

areas such as consumer elec-

tronics, motor-cars, steel and
shipbuilding will be a greater
worry to the government of the
U.S. and the "EEC than Japan’s
newly-formed confidence in the
computer market place. Never-
theless western Europe and the
U.S. can no longer afford tn

ignore the Japanese challenge
in computizig.
Recent reports have drawn

attention to-the new hardware
launched over the past two
years in which Japan’s builders

quite sensibly, have cho’sen to

develop systems which are com-
patible with those of IBM, the
world leader in most sections of
the market

It is not always realised that

the Japanese home market is

now the world’s second largest

in national terms after

the U.S. Until recently

that market was protreted from
foreign competition by a series

of import controls, both quan-

titative and qualitative. The
removal of quantitative controls

has. in theory, left foreign com-
panies free to take as large a
share as they like. In practice

there are still import duty
hurdles and other less tangible

factors which will make it diffi-

cult for foreign firms to gain a

toehold. As in the U.K.. govern-

ment bodies and other public

institutions are expected, to use

the domestic industry. Finance
is more readily available for

leasing Japanese machines. In

addition there is the distinctive

writing system which needs
more sophisticated input mech-
anisms than Western equivalents.

It is difficult to quantify the

advantages held by the domestic

industry resulting from the fac-

tors described above. Neverthe-

less in the long-term If the

Japanese computer industry is

to be successful worldwide, it

will stand or fall by its techni-

cal competence and marketing
strength. Of the former, there

seems to be little doubt though
there are few published com-
parisons. Its marketing strength
is less easy to estimate.

trasted with IBM’s apparent

lack of interest in a new genera-

tion of general, purpose

machines. IBM recently - an-

nounced a new series of small

computers and also has .taken

a stake in Satellite Business

Systems, a consortium estaty

iished to provide satellite xlata

communication links throd

out the US. There is little dot

that IBM is slowly downgrade

the significance of large mqfeii1-

frame computers.

Target
In this context it is interest-

ing to note that the 1976 target

for the number of general pur-

pose computer installations in

Japan was 38,000 giving it a
level of computer investment
equivalent to that of the UJS.

in 1970 and roughly equivalent

to that of France and Germany
nowadays. It now looks as if

this target will be comfortably
exceeded. However, quantity of
investment is one thing, quality

is another.
It has long been suspected

that the Japanese user lacked

the sophistication of his

American counterpart and,

more importantly, so did the

Japanese manufacturer. The
Japanese expect to produce the
next generation of computers
early in the 1980’s and / to

develop these machines, plan
to invest over £300m. ow the
next eight years. /
This onslaught ha$<tieen can-

idence that
e priority- it

main-frame-
e success'of

Now the Japanese manufac-
turers have always modelled

themselves on IBM at le|st In-

sofar as technical develcfcments

are concerned. There A, how-
ever, no sign that tjfcy- have
lowered the priority jffiey have
traditionally placed op the large

general purpose / computer.'
Similarly in the Ifnited King-
dom there is little

ICL has lowered
puts on centralis

based systems,
the small business computer,
the 2903. has ndt altered ICL’s
determination to market an up-
to-date equivalent to the 1900
range. i

In addition to providing sub-

stantial fWds for the. develop-

ment of .--new hardware the
Jaanese .Government has in-

vested Ip a number of major
application areas. For example,
in 1974/the Ministry of Health,

together with the Ministry of
International Trade and In-

dustry. laid down plans for the
development of a comprehen-
sive medical system which

Wluded an area medical

item an emergency medical

item! and a hospital aotoma-

un system.

Plans are well advanced for

«je establishment of a compre-

hensive information system rat-

ing across all aspects of life

including television, shopping,

facsimile, traffic control, and

computer - assisted instruction.

Fundamental research started

in 1972 and since 1974 work

has been directed towards the

development of machine proto-

types and software. Meanwhile,

experimental operation of. the

system in two towns is helping

to evaluate the technical relia-

bility and feasibility of the

system-

Comprehensive
A five-year project was

started in 1973 with a budget

of over £10m. for the develop-

ment of a system for transmit-

ting information regarding the

best route of travel and other

traffic information to individual

cars on the -road. The ultimate

aim of the system is to relieve

traffic congestion 'and, as a

consequence, prevent
.

traffic

accidents and pollution.

During the period 1961-74 the

Japanese exported computers to

the value of about £60m.
According to the Finance
Ministry’s Customs statistics^

almost half of this sum is

accounted for by peripherals

and terminals while IBM Japan
exported the bulk of the main-

frame computers. According to

MITI, the ratio (by value) <

computer exports to total con .

puter shipments by Japanef
,

-

computer makers is expected
. i
'V

increase to between 15 and
per cent, by 1980 in compare''
with the present ratio of.Ter'

than 1 per cent -

To achieve this goal, it wf
"

be necessary to increase expox'.
”

of mainframe computers ratty
1

;

than concentrate export effoi

on peripherals and terminal^.
1
’'-

To this end MTTI intends .-'
:

set aside in the fiscal

1976-77 special export loaar-^' ..

be made by the Exim Bank.-- '....

Japan to computer -.uuu-i
1

*

facturers. These loans, win :

may amount to around £20. -

will help- finance overs v!

rentals. Rather than 'setting
’

a system for overseas .

similar to that for dom^.>v

rentals, MITI has decided^ ,J
';

favour of Exira 'Bank loans! 1

compensate the manufactui^ .>
1

1

The future of the indns&ji

*

s 1 •

'

still in the balance. There i*< i-
"

be no doubt that the Japan-' <

" -

Government will not aUertt„-v'

'

to fall foul of a lame' :
ai.«/-i'

policy. Further 'rationalist

is likely to be the order

Ultimate success on a wo.

wide rather than a put, sr.-

national basis will depand
the ability of the industry b <?

;

to forecast trends in- h-j
1

nology and to-
. provide

~

cn;
.::..

effective marketing " organ^ ••

tio'n.

Dr, J. 0. JenkH
;

Imperial CoH*'
"

America
-'-I i'i

r'

/
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LOGICAL
ANSWER

There is only one complete answer to the

information processingneeds ofyour company.
Honeywell.
No matter ifyou are a small,medium or

large company-wehave the answer.
Not so long agoyouwere expected to

makeyour organisationmatch your computer.
Nowadays, with Honeywell, it’s different.

Ifyouwant to centralise or distribute your
s>rstems- or even ifyouwish to change from
one to the other-you can.

You see, we arenow in the uniqueposition
ofbeing as flexible asyouwantus to be.

~ We see it as our role tohelpyou to produce
the rightdatainthe rightplace forthe right
people atthe righttime.

Allthis isdonebya combination of
time-sharing,transaction processing, database
management, data communicationsand
networks ofprocessors, minicomputers and
terminals.

Nowyouhave the widest possible choice

ofthenewest technological developments-

announced in the Seventies with the Eighties

in mind.
So ifyou're thinking about information

processing on airy scale at all, you should be
taJkingtous.

We cangiveyouthe logical answer.

Honeywell
HeiKl-wvU Infonrarian Sj-^terasLld.Honevwrii House.

Great'Wc&Road, Brentford,MiddlesexTWSSDH. 01-568 9191.

dominant
EVEN AFTER years of cajolery

by the Department of Com-
merce. most American manu-
facturers still treat exports as

a luxury of very secondary
importance to -the borne market.
The two obviouf* exceptions

to this rule are 'aircraft and
computers. Other industries,

such as cars <nd chemicals,

contain giant companies with
massive overseas interests, but
most of rheJr/non-U.S. revenue
stems from . foreign manufac-
ture. To some exten* this is

true of computers, but ihe
sector still provides a healthy
trade (and licensing payments)
surplus for the overall national

accounts.

Impetus
The reason for U.S. domina-

tion • of the world computer
industry are now legeudary.
They include the impetus c-f

the space programme and of
massive military^ development
and supply contracts. Equally
important, has been the exist-

ence of a unified market of over
200m. people, many of whom
still epitomise the entrepre-
neurial spirit (for financial and'
social reasons); not a few of
the big U.S. computer names
climbed the ladder with the
help of European inventions
which they exploited far more
quickly than their British ot
German counterparts.
Once rolling, the U.S. com-

puter machine has proved all

but impossible to slow down,
as many a weary official in the

European Commission would peri-informatlcs, if one adP
‘

testify. ' the Commission’s figures>
Taking the mainframe manu- i! "El

facturers alone, both IBM and
Honeywell Information Systems time foi-the

-<pre the CII merger) generate pean^mark^ reported *

over half their revenues outside Ston^ FDP
the U.S., with Univac not far

behind at just over 40 and CDC £S.

with .
cenL the European

, frame business, and 68
Of all the sectors of com- cent_ of 1Tlinis . By contri

puting i microprocessors apart), sOBEMAP survey for the
U.S. dominance is strongest in mission gave lf.S.*owne<Lj
medium- and large-scale com- panics 75 per cent of

"

puters (the so-called main- market . for “corapu
frame). With the proviso that systems," but only 52 per)

accurate figures are almost in the rase of mud anil'
impossible to obtain, due to the computers. They held
difficulty of defining the rele- cent o£ the Community
vant market (a favourite but for - peripherals, but on
strong argument of IBM in :ts cenL of software,. th
anti-trust cases),, the most use- survey suggested-
ful semi-official figures are con- f3gures were calculated'
tained in documentation for the the CIT-Honeywell Ball
EEC Commission’s four-year took effect. - ;

. N y
** Informatics ” programme, pre- T&pi

Ui ,
.

seated late last year. These . .
5l"

give U.S. companies 78 per cent A ccnpiafAf|
of the installed world market by

L ;>i s

,

value (IBM alone accounting
for 56 per cent.), against 5.8 per weakening of U.S. docrija

a^
What are the^chanre^.^^,

, f
:

^

cent, for the Europeans and 4.7 Ask almost any0ne in lB3^
L

ril
.

i:k, '

r " •

per cent, for the Japanese. he v/ill say it all depends a.^.
i

'"
1

' 1 •
!

The more rapidly growing Japanese. The continu^^' ’ r

world market for “ peri-infor- systematic
matics" (mini) and

weeding-buR.
- x'rv

micro- weaker Japanese companhl.
computers, peripherals and ter- re-grouping of the stroiSI;

> ,

i!
",

minals) is almost equally under two closely associatedlA. i

U.S- hegemony, to the tune of plus the determination' 4»
^

r
,

70 per cent. Tokyo Government to pb^iVM:a- fi,-»

But domination may be too sums 'into the industtHt.*^1

t'.ir .1

strong a word for the U.S. posi- moves have no paraS" ^
tion on the EEC market for Europe, in spite of -afl. :

-.~ry ni

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE '4 A
>
''3 ’ ‘
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an invitation

to businessmen
in a hurry...
We offer you ADAM. ADAM gives you the ability to

get your particular problems solved faster than any
other computer. At £22.500 all in, ADAM is cheaper
than many less powerful systems yet- only

ADAM includes our unique 'instruct-it-

yourself' capability. If you are looking for

solutions in a hurry let us show you how
ADAM can help. Complete the coupon
below or ring us now- Byfleet 41T31

and we will gladly send
you full details.

LompcADAM
lomacdata .

t
.

DIVISION
P05it,°n

CE Hammond 8CoUd JOS-9 Oyster Lane Byfleet Surrey KIMnA'^li.
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Europe back in contention

4Dataproducts
the industry’sbest friend ^

CR THE organisational talks have been held with

s of the last five years, the Japan's Fujitsu).

Dean computer industry is The whole process goes

jack in a stage of relatively forward against a background

reconstruction. Grand of statements from Bonn that

jean strategies have been support will be phased out by

zed - by uprated and the early 1980s Cat one stage

er national Government this read '“by 1980'’; the slip-

amines, and with the ex- page could be significant).

>n of France, merger The government’s new 19 <6- 1 9

i has given way to care- computer support programme

considered and limited has already shifted mucuror the

on know-how and specific emphasis towards the makers of

icts. Everyone involved, small computers, such as Nix-

mainframe companies in dorf and Kienzle, who had pre-

rular, is treading with viously received very little help,

in for fear of misreading The only surprising aspect of

vay the market and the the German programme is that

ology are moving. the proportion earmarked for

kiiig first at the more software has not been increased.

iShed manufacturers, the Philips, which recedes no

y obviously preoccupied is suPPort £™m
oneywell Bull. It has eminent, has rest

jy,
cf

|
i
r

®ftrf
!

.

r*

iy embarked upon the un- operations for a new timist n

ble task of merging the
Md tenmnais.

- and its Data systems division
P
^led

1

°Unis^’
d
) I

may break Into the black during
caiiea Unisys ). a

pftaips, too, has to
a\ balancing act which p^ducts to the
nke as much of the man-

if it is to maintain its

-JV™ momentum, but it is on a rather

lorn
* shorter timescale than Siemens,

h “srket by 19S0.
aiming at 1979 at the latest.

Although best known for its

niters stand-alone office computers

—

’s former partners in «
sta. Siemens and- Philips, °^?NrR—its hiking ^enninal

- computing but botii of
serious intentions

.
to have suffered

aut0mation are
• short-term damage to their

derlined bv iK position in a
computer businesses. ^ of -office pro-
spite of continued un-

dictating machines
iny about the future source Sest iSvS word pro-
availability of the largest

^g -All these factors, plus
me m its range Siemens

international marketing
’« continued to enlarge its

^-pneths might make it an
i; ,an market share at the

for Siemens!
,:ise of IBM (now up to w_rtk the end 0f the decade;;
;
120 per cent.) while at last

ties between
igmg to start cutting its

. parent groups would

E'SlurrC t»e

CII-HB

modular°processote,
e

which

2 " strategy with co-opera- inhere convenie •
.. .

i . « f character ' The most obvious is the link
links of a iimtted character,

. NCR Com.

such products as micro- with CDC and Nt-K in

pSok (with Intel), peri- putcr Peripherals, and it could

TTvarious options) and still adopt a liar approach

T large systems (difficultto part of Us mmi/mjcrncom-

pnter requirements. In the

shorter term, it still has to

prove that it can persuade

traditional customers to con-

vert at a profit from the old

1900 to the new 2900 range.

And It could find the Govern-
ment stiffening the terms of its

pro-1CL purchasing policy once

the current review is complete.

Purchasing policy changes of

a different sort could come to

influence the strategies of the

main European companies. If

the end-1980 date for cessation

of national preference within
the EEC is not changed, and if

the preferences really cease

—

two major provisos—the com-
panies could be encouraged
towards each other for purely

defensive reasons.

For the moment, however,
most European governments, as

well as the EEC Commission,
are directing their main atten-

tion towards what the French

call peri-informatics (a vague

phrase adopted by the EEC for

diplomatic reasons, and gener-

ally covering mini / micro-

computers, peripherals, ter-

minals—and sometimes even

software). However defined, it

appears to be growing more
rapidly than data processing in

general.

According to the Commission,

Europe's share of this EEC
market is 44 per cent. Breaking

it into some of the constituent

sectors, it varies as follows:

local peripherals (tape units,

discs, printers, etc.) 20 percent;
universal terminals almost 50

per cent: specialised terminals
nearly 70 per cent.: and data

acquisition 34 per cent.

Proposals
The latest Commission pro-

posals for a four-year Com-
munity programme starting in

1978 would cost about £43m.,

and would focus on peri-infor-

matics, attempting to help

increase the EEC's share of its

own market from 44 to 50 per

cent
Much of the aid would be

directed towards computer

users, rather than manufac-

turers, though the latter would

be encouraged to co-operate on

projects by support conditions

requiring the participation of

companies in at least two mem-
ber states.

The proposals still have to be

approved by the Council of

Ministers, and in any case would

supplement, rather than replace,

the support programmes of indi-

vidual governments. This

underlines the importance of

the French decision to restruc-

ture the national mini-computer,

terminal and peripherals indus-

try into two or three groups, a

process which is moving forward

only in fits and starts, m spite

of extensive financial induce-

ments
Now that the French soft-

ware industry has lost one of

its main sources of work, CII,

the Government has also pro-

posed a greater software sup-

port programme.
These moves just across the

Channel have prompted many
people in and around the

British computer industry to-

wards si mi la* proposals. The
idea of a link between several

mini-computer makers has been
revived after several abortive

atempts in recent years, with

the National Enterprise Board,

a new factor in the equation.

Earlier this month the NEB
revealed its intention of play-

ing a catalytic role in peri-

informatics. Apart from last

year's purchase of a stake in

Britain’s leading peripherals
specialist, DRI, its first move

has been the establishment of

a new subsidiary. Insac Data

Systems. Companies which

agree to an NEB stake of

over 25 per cent, will be

entitled to a seat on the Board

of the new company, whose

first aim will be to open up

new software export markets.

The Government itself may
increase its support of soft'

ware, and conceivably minis/

peripherals as well.
' One of the main dilemmas

facing the British is whether

to widen the definition of

“ British ”
. from nationally-

owned to national manufacture.

This debate may become central

to the future of Honeywell’s

Scottish factory. The French,

by contrast, seem to have made
up their minds. By virtue of

majority (53 per cent.) owner-

1

ship, Honeywell Bull has

become French. U.S.-owned

Digital Equipment, on The

otber hand, has been dis-

couraged from opening a plant

in France—presum^ly on the

grounds that this would
embarrass the policy of sup-

porting “ French ” companies

in peri-informatics.

Christopher Lorenz
Electronics Correspondent

Dataproducts design, manufacture and supply the

world's computer industrywith a comprehensive, highly

reliable, proven and cost effective range of line Printers

and Core Memory Systems.

Dataproducts printers giveyou dependable, economical

operation and remarkably clear print quality.The 2200

series together with the 2550 cover a range of.speeds

from 300 to 15001pm.

Dataproducts core memories cover a range from 8K to

51 2K up to 40 bits with cycle times down to 600 nano-

seconds, based upon our unique roll-cut ferrite core

technology.

Dataproducts manufacture in Europe for Europe. Its

Dublin based manufacturing facility produces both

Printers and Memories to the very high standards

demanded by today's computer industry.

Dataproducts Dublin,

Greencastle Road,

mff Coolock, Dublin, Ireland

Dataproducts Sales

Offices : Austria, France,

Italy, U.K. (European
Headquarters:
Frankfurt, Germany)

Dataproducts
World Headquarters:
Dataproducts Corp.,

621 9 De Soto Avenue,
Woodland Hills,

California 91365, U.S.A.

Howcouldtheworld’s
best small interactive

computersystem

beimproved?
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TheSystemTen, developed by Singer Business

Machines, isacknowledgea to be the world's most

capable small interactive computersystem in its

price range.
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It is so simple thatyou can converse with itm

plain language: a novice can learn to program and

operate it in days.Yet it is so powerfu and versatile

that itallows several people to use itfor quite

differentjobs atthe same time: for each ofthem

the computer behaves as if itwere entirely their

own.Thousands of System Ten users around the

world are enjoyingthese benefits.

Howto improve on them?
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In 1976 ICL acquired the international

operation of Singer Business Machines. Since

the acquisition, ICL has been working to improve

the System Ten.The result?TheSystemTen 220

Series, which now offers increased processor

speed, better disc handling facilities, greater store

capacity and improved store flexibility.The cost?

ICL has actually reduced the basic price of the new
System Ten to under£20,000. This means more

work at less cost

, fficient funds.
iters ^ processing

/ie possibility that some of ^ gjong networks to

Viimotvin'; mav prove that Mmmi nmMssors. CntiCSt Europeans may prove that central processors. Cnura
critics are wrong is

are already Sieging that IBM
" iRVuRsed elsewhere. In the ^ ^ along the path to a new

- _ a* { of significant new
fflrm q£ j^ndiing. its satellite

' Cisatlantic alliances, it is the
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becojning reality. From a Euro-
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pose, and thus contains ^ust be that the U.S. expenenre
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tly because the market is
t jbu in a strong position

. well developed—and the
t0 become a specialised earner

^corner therefore has more ^ Europe.
pe for success, CXi
iut specialisation is not a

With the full library of ready-written, ready-to-

use application packages available in the UK, the

System Ten 220 Series can be quickly harnessed to

yourwork - speaking your language -givingyou

an immediate access to files and fast response to

your enquiries.Your staff will find how easily the

system can be used to process your orders, print

out despatch documentation, monitor your

creditors and cash flow, schedule your production

and re-orderyour stock-in factalmost every

operation thatyou need to conductyour business.

iimi

iiiii

Ifyouwould like more information on the System Ten 220 Computer, or a

demonstration of its capabilities, please tick the appropriate box, complete

I

demonstration of itsca pi

thecoupon andsend to:

rMnrtht David Marfand. I
1

You can be confidentin choosingaSystemTen

220 Series computer because itnownas the

strength of Europe's most successful computer

company, ICL, behind itThis means access to the

bestengineering supportand training services

anywhere in the world.And the assurance that

comes from choosinga supplierwith a secure

future.Thanks to ICL agoodcomputersystem is

now even better.

,

(North) David Marfand, ICL, Alberton House,St. Mary's Parsonage. ManchesterM3 2WP or

line Manchester (061) 833 9111. (South) Alan Morris, ICL, Pembroke House, Wellesley Road,

CrovdonCRD 3QPor ring01-686 2566.

| |

more information Q demonstration

Company-

System Ten
Telephone-

I

J
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BUSINESS NEWS LETTERS
i. Computer World—Data Processing air mail weekly $U.S.85.00 yearly.

ii. Energy—Ecology—Pollution air mail weekly- $U.S.95.00 yearly.
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Users keep a

close watch
THE BIG pressures on com- The increasing interest in the developments there is also

putiog’s effects o a society axe portability of software from one Eessional interest from BCS

coming from the users, .of com- maker’s range to another's is' members in the cost-effective

puting, the auditors, the British directly founded on these econo- design of databases covering

Computing Society represent- mfe concerns. This interest not only privacy questions and

ing the individual professionals raises fundamental points about security matters but the

and last, but not least, the machine design and system de- usefulness of data extracted

public. .
sign which users are studying from a database. The tempta-

All of these groups serve as because of their relevance to tion to proliferate data because

some kind of .sorely needed suppliers’ choice in future it might one day answer some

watch-dog on the headlong dash y®*rs- management question is being

to computerisation which still weighed against the support

shows little sign of slowdown. kjWltCil this ' data gives to

About ten years ago the SWjtCk from short-term notion?
0^™ being

operating systems problems of obsessions could not have come wee,w out.computing were severe. The al a more opportune moment
W*e° *

,ha cronti(V: inoperating systems are those pubijc are tired of infler-
Supporting the sceptics in

parts of software which aetuaUy ible computer systems which computing containment ere the

run the data processing plant seem to prevent many simple- auditors. The auditing or

itself. The power of big com- changes being made in the coin-
businesses using computing at

puters was such that making the mercial practice of a business the he?^ of
J

1be j *“
.

transa^cdons

best nse of this power demanded or the social administration of a 411(31 P 011
?7 n

,

ia¥nf ^ k°
W

programmes to organise the run- government service. very seriously indeed by au tne

ning of applications pro- it has been the more informed mai°r ^rias °* accountants,

grammes. ’The problems were. user that has spotted -the The whole environment of

huge. Some operating systems emergence of database tech- computing has come through the

for large machines have soaked niques as one way out of the danger of being declared a tech-

up. as much as half the raw old style inflexible computer nical failure and is now being

power of the processor. Im- system. judged against conventional

proved ones still burn up 20 to with a good database system aod pertinent asset management

30 per cent of the power of a the change to applications pro- criteria. Users are also becom-

large machine in “ red-tape ** grams can be dealt with more tiig aware of impending govern-

activities. quickly and at lower cost than ment intervention
.

in
- .technical

But the worst of the operat- in conventional “ split " (
flies socia^ matters impinging on

ting system problem is thought where a new use of data might computing. ...
to be behind the technicians and mean a full file creation system The EEC Commission s

the very success of large com- as well as new applications interest in various technical

pnting centres now needs to be programs using data which was computing strategies is spot-

balanced against their economic already in the system spread lighting the potential importance

usefulness and social effects. across a number of existing decisions made between col-

Anthony Chandor, develop- files. lectioas of governments and

ment director of the National Databases enable the .pooling their associated teleMmmunita-

Computing Centre, notes that of files and so create better tions.arms. There is little doubt

the users are now putting pres- options for changing systems, that these influences are now

sores on for standards. “A num- However, the users have also 45 important to planners of

her of factors have brought spotted the rudimentary nature both business ana governmental

about this important change of of much database support tech- ££,?L
putln

fl.
as

.

o£

attitude,” he says. “ A few years niques. Rather than jump out or other ^ajor suppliers,

ago the user waited for manu- of the frying pan into the fire .

Tb® professional members of

facturers of computers to sort they are demanding progress *he
,
Co

j?
Kput?r

standards out Now they are de- from the suppliers of databases. .5
r®acted strongly to lhe

mantling that attention is paid These need- to be more reliable,
chaaSOs in status of com-

to their interests. They clearly better designed, less failure Ji
1*1”*

.

f
.

rom a threatened tech-

realise the sensitivity of their prone and more tunable to keep
reiia- the, costs of running them

busiRess oilstone threat based

user who becomes more cere

of the pressure that is a^f-
' '

priate to put on suppliers it-"'
staff performance. •-jj.,-:

1

Large scale Government gjU
'

ported projects also now aftrfo
-

thoughtful analysis fnmT&L.
private businesses in sew •

sectors of computing and 4.-;"

BCS and consumers’ bodies^',

Viewdata—the Post Cffl i,

retrieval service 1

using at2".-,-
puter linked to . adapted tafa \
sion receivers—is a sa| r

.•

which has raised manyw ..

tions.
'k'

The principle of View! '
•

seems innocent enough. Toj
courage the public and
user to put more revenue
the P.O. investment in the

:

phone system a simple info

tion retrieval service is

built The service is

being limited bat cheap.
.
n

a two-way service in that j-r
1

user talks back to the compir 1

when searching through a tar*
:

:

.

file of information. -+

Selection

1 -li'i
’
1

1

However, even the process; :

which the selection of data/
1 ’

be stored is made is a pufcr?
''

issue of no mean imporlag'
:

'‘

A particular entertainment^"''

might feel censored, lor

ance, if left out of the l<j

Viewdata files, On business

i

the damage done by
might be much more
There may be a call he

Viewdata files, on business

rather as the ITV companies/’ i.

business to computing
bility, cost-effectiveness

evolutionary progress.”
and within bounds.

on an overwhelming technical

As a

Bureau

attitudes

wuuua. hlitykriee
consequence of d„.abise

the basic BCS code

. .
i’of conduct seemg simple it is

supported by a detailed code of
practice which is currently
undergoing a complete review.
The Insistence on codes is not
confined to the professional side

of computing. The Computing
Services Association also oper-

ates a code of business practice

for its members which is called

to adjudicate when complaints

are lodged. Tbe facts are that

these codes are used to remind
computing firms and profes-

sionals of their responsibilities.

through the Independent 1

casting Authority. The
dal computer bureaux art-

aware that the basic

of Viewdata means that it iij

be yet another competit

them in certain business

;

The PO crops up among!
puter users, professionals^

the .public affected by

puters as a continual sour„

concern. The facilities.^^
4

.

tariffs boost or suppress «tfr
’

styles of computing andj* ^
security of telecommunicajr^

'

1

affects the - security o£~M
computing projects. Add* '

1,1
' '

this, the Viewdata propc
publishing

These pressures feed back to the

public publishing using

monopoly vantage point wfe

may inhibit the - free fl

through conventional publ:

ing of non-Viewdata matter

creaming off the mbstp
sets of public data*

AH in all. the rponi^

the PO is the one
^ .

which all partiesJ
dogging agree on..

:

Hedfcy

THE ANNOUNCEMENT by
Centre-FHe, the computer
bureau subsidiary of the
National Westminster Bank,
during the last few months that
it had become part of a Euro-
pean ** pool ” of computing
resources marked an important
change in bureaux attitudes.

There has .been a gradual
realisation among computing
bureaux operators that some of
the major contracts which could
be handled depended on the
ability to carry out certain

("Services on a continent-wide
basis.

The crude fact is that quite
a slice of potential business has
already been lost to the U.S.-

based bureaux who created the
first international network links.

These links have concentrated

The packagesystems that up-dateyourcomputer

accounting facilities-in months at minimal cost

We speoatise in computer applications systems for accounting.

Each system is a complete program package designed for use by almost

anysize accounting function in industry, commerce or local govemment.To

runon ICl 1900/2P00, IBM 360/370, System 3 and certain univac and
Honeywell models-Theycan be operated in multi-divisional and even
muHi-naKonal environments.

Systems from Package Programs provide significant benefits.

Substantial costsavings. Rapid implementation intoyour existing

operatingprocedures.With sophisticated features that-extend the

facilities far beyond the capabilities of average systems In current use.

Weoffer three separate systems foryour consideration. Each

is a highlyadvanceddesign in its distinct accountingarea.The resultof

intensive research and testbetween management consultantsand
computerspecialists.Complete, flexible and fully supported by
implementation and maintenance services.

Poyroll/PersonncIRecords-The firsttrue package systemcapableof

dealing with a wide range of payroll requirements - weekly and/or

monthly-withouttheneed forprogramming. Easilymodified orenlarged

with complete in-house control. Indudes a report writing fodlrty For

personnel records and related data on employee master file integrated

with payroll records. Installation time - approximately 2 months.

y General Ledger/Financial Repenting -

Adatabase oriented system designed to

\y -
J provide total accounting and financial

/ management faalitieswith in-house

usercontroL Key features are complete

K' j flexibility in designinga chartofaccountsand

the abilityfor afl executives, department heads

and accountants to request, design and implement
'
theirown reports. Installation time -approximately

r4 ^f
. K 3-6 months.

"
v
" /a , Accounts Payable-A low-cost package with a unique file

organisation that provides total controlovercash out-flow Indudescheque writing,

reconciliation accountsand future cash commitment reporting. Installation time -

approximately3 months.

AnAccounts Receivable system will be availableinthe nearfuture.

*The advantagesofthese systemscanbe explained byaTedmical Sales

y Consultantinyourarea.SimplyaskyourSecretaryto write orphone us to arrange

a suitable time.We will do the rest.

PackagePrograms Ltd Package Programs LtdL, 91 Blackfriars Road, London SET 8HW. 01-633 01 2T

on the UJ5. multinational firms
as clients and- on the trans-
atlantic aspects of computing.
However, as these networks
came to cover most of the EEC
countries and some outside the
EEC it seemed that not only
U.S.-based multinationals were
exploiting the service but inter-
national firms based in Europe.
The Centre-File move is but

one of a series from bureaux
members of the Computing
Services Association to execute
profitable alternatives to the
U.S.-based network operators.
The largest independent

service bureaux and software
firm in combination in the U.K.
is the Computer Management
Group. CMG already operates
in the U.K., Belgium, Nether-
lands and Germany and will he
in France before long.
One of the founders nf

CMG, Bryan Mills, has said that
the multinational service firm
within Europe has a special
rationale. He claims that there
are special sectors of the
market which can be exploited
by adding up business in a
number of countries but which

lifetime

in

consultancy
For 68 years Laurie & Co. bave bees
recruitment consultants specialising la :

financial and engineering appointments for'

tbe Profession Commerce and Industry.
*

We also provide a well established service

-

geared to the computer industry.

no single country operator
would find profitable.

Multinational
Most multinational firms

working in computing services
find life slightly complicated by
the fact that Europe has both
taxation and exchange controls
working between countries
which do not recognise the
importance of the growing
European multinational.

Mills says ‘‘the fear of the
U.S.-based multinational is so
ingrained in Europe that too
little thought is being given to

a proper;encouragement of local

competitive operations.”

However, tbe CMG operations
flourish and product develop-
ment is taking place in the firm
belief that an example of profit-

able business is the best way
to impress both local European
Governments and the EEC rule
makers.
The Davey computing services

division has successfully
licensed the use of its pipework-
design package across both
Europe and the U.S. The lesson
to be learnt from this very suc-
cessful exporting of native skills

is that determination and
stability are needed if overseas
confidence is to he won. The

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

If you are planning staff changes in your
company or are seekmc a personal career
move ring or write in confidence to:

D. Mason-Johns. Computer Division,
Laurie & Co..
146 Oxford St. London W.I.
To!. 01-734 am.

'

II Laurie&Company
v International Recruitment

since 1909

to

Trie**
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AVAILABLE NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME

AUERBACH BUYERS* GUIDE TO
MINICOMPUTERS

Will certainly save you time and money! A-
must if you purchase, use, recommend, or

compare general-purpose minicomputers.

Over 400 pages of up-to-date, fact-filled, totally

objective information:—

PRODUCT REPORTS analyse die mosr important general

purpose minicomputers now on the market in the United

States. Each report provides management-oriented overviews,
competitiveproduet information,hardware and software spec-

ifications. user reactions, configuration guidelines, and pricing

data ...... plus objective evaluations and recommendations.

OVERVIEW gives you history, applications, technical design

and selection criteria. SPECIFICATION CHARTS enable you
to make test comparisons. DIRECTORY OF SUPPLIERS
covers mainly USA, Canada, England, Europeand Japan.

ONLY
£49

,
HEYDEIM & SON LTD. Spectrum House

Alderton Crescent. London NW4 3XX
Telephone: 01-202 5333. Telex: 28303— 3*5-

To Hayden & Son Ltd., Spectrum .House, Alderton Crwesnt,
London NW4 3XX. Please supply copy/ies Auerbach
Buyers' Guide w Minicomputers at £49 per copy. .

Name
Company
Address

til!

I

Signature Date
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Shops begin
Attitudes
CONTMUED RIOM PREVK5US PAGE

Computerised checkouts. like this laser scanning terminal in a Danish sttper-
, market, are paining popularity in Europe.

to cash in
LITERS ARE already a supporters within the super- tion about sales. This stress
itablished vehicle of market industry as a develop- may be partiv for the benefit of
unication for many of ment which could have as the British’ unions but in
tore sophisticated retail dramatic an effect mi retailing America, many checkouts are
j. Supermarkets, like as the emergence of self-service manned by two operators as
<ury, together with some techniques in the late 1950$, against only one in England
bigger wholesaling groups the likelihood of its becoming .

Jnfood and Wheatsbeaf a practical reality has, never- hardiv
jution, already have ex- theless, seemed in danger of
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i installations while some getting bogged down by lack of f°r ldCa

mail order companies, any real commitment from f
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jittlewoods, have made those who would need to take LHlfs,
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ubstantial investments in the initiative.
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As l0QS ago as 1964, the tittle could turn the idea of computers
the development has Neddy for distribution started at the checkout into a practical
to be behind the scenes, discussing the idea, but it was reality by the 1980s.

r as most shoppers are not until 10 years later, when
, fh _

ned, the nearest thing the McKinsey report was pub- arti", -!£,
e European

;ave seen to a computer lisbed, that its feasibility was
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checkout have been the- demonstrated with any real con- n,,v
ptetL * memo-

aic cash registers in- victlon. While the McKinsey
' evt.tpr!P
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in some of the John report was not itself a very ll n4nLben°?
Partnership’s department optimistic one. it did conclude navis,

8h°Ut EurDpe Uli Scandi-

or, if they happen to live that the system could provide believes there is no real com- long term, the immediate prob- which now take over a week
•ne of. the Co-op's most the grocery industry with a net The Association agreed on a mercia1 advantage in installing Jem is finding the money to could be handled in 24 hours,

i superstores, the equip- gain of around £l3zn. a year *3 digit code which is compat- 4 computer-assisted checkout invest in the new equipment. This could produce cost

installed at their check- after it had been in operation able with the 12 digit code until around 70 per cent, of the And as long as one retailer is savings for the manufacturers

for five years. already printed on the labels of products sold are carrying the not getting the edge on bis com- as well as . retailers. There

until British shoppers many grocery products in the symbol so there is unlikely to petitors by exploiting these would not, for example, be the

een the electronic scan- Cn yinpc- States. This means that, in be any rush to buy the front-end savings, the temptation is to put same need to send representa-

raputer-assisted check- theory, the doors are now open equipment until about 19S0. off spending the money. tives round stores checking on

,• \ action are they likely The total savings for the for the introduction of a system British retailers are likely to The first move has to come stock levels, while companies
i ;-.ve that computers could retailer in Year Five, both in of marking products with a fo,!cw The example of the from the manufacturers. In the would be able to get a much
shopping easier. Under terms of “ hard ” gains like code which could be read bv American distribution groups past they have tended to see the more precise idea of how pro-

stem checkout operators staff savings and •• soft " savings computer assisted checkouts and instaJ ,he new checkouts in system as having Jess iD it for motions were working within

have nothing to do but like a theoretical increase in throughout Europe and a few isolated stores on an them than the retailers. But the days of them being launched,

that products were posi- customer traffic, would be £33m. America. Once the scanner at
experimental basis before mak- ANA has the support of major Even so. the ANA admits that

correctly over the laser as against a net cost of around lhe checkout had read the code, ,QS any maJor commitment to grocery companies like Heinz there is not the same impetus

“reading” point press £12 5m. On the face of this th* store’s own mini computer the new system. It could, there- and Beechams and the Associa- for manufacturers to bar code

al button at the ’end of report, the food manufacturers, could translate (his information fore
- at another two Hon argues that, as labels have their products in Britain as

insaction and hopefully who would have to print the ®bout the product into the price
year

?
b*f°re *** new checkouts Xo be changed regularly any- there was in the States. There,

t the customers and. per- code on their products, bad at which the product was being are installed on a wide scale way. the additional costs are manufacturers were having to

ven pack the groceries rather less to gain. The net sold in the shop, while at the ,

The
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Um* scaJe could be minimal and have to be seen in change their labels anyway to

kout assistants do in the “hard and soft” savings in Year same registering its sale and
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bo“ *1® the context of the savings in comply with new labelling

States Five were seen as being adjusting the stock holding
reIuctance reta

. f
1? to maJce inventory costs, which a system regulations and many took the

even if such checkouts between zero and £500,000, accordingly. the kind of financial investment which allows companies to know opportunity to code their pro-

,uce queues fi"2S " «' “"«• - London. Pw £ SET'S? *£? “d 7^ cou,-
5, consumers may need at around £ m. annouoced to set up a though all the major computer puters at the checkout are still
mg that this pew de- Since then, evidence from he British article numbering bank manufacturers. like ICL. NCR fJwWWV a ^ty-or at least those with
ent is really in their States has suggested that the which would co-ordinate the an <] Sperry Rand, are interested VII ULCiJ

particularly if. as hap- cost to the manufacturer might allocation and use of computer in'thjrfiefdi'they^ wuid~be~im" Not only does the system Se.
elC^mC

consumer ^IobbJ
in the U.S., the question not be as great as forecast, numbers for UJv. grocery manu- jjkelv to build up vast stocks have the potential to speed up blocked any idea of savings
Iher products should be while the savings in terms of tacturers. The bank should fDr the British market before transaction at the checkout and which might result from aban-
aally price marked is the cost of holding stock may be start allocating numbers on

tj,e retailers had indicated some minimise errors by automatic- doning individual price marking
up by the consumer greater. April 1 and it is hoped that real interest. ally translating the bar code an<i for most groups the new

In the Slates. where manufacturers will use them on Given the pressure on boih into the retail price, it could checkouts are still at the experi-
idea or computers at the McKinsey's carried out a similar

“J
e

J

r products as they change manufacturing and retailing also transmit information nn mental stage. At the last count
if has been one which survey for the industry, the Iflclr labels. profits, it is not very surprising sales direct from checkout to the only 122 supermarkets were
n discussed with varying savings were seen primarily in As labels usually have a life that there have been reserva- in-store computer and so on to using the new checkouts, though
of interest and commit- terms of staff but here the span of only around two years, lions about the new technology, the group's central computer, some of the companies experi-

or over 10 years. Pre- supporters of the system tend this suggests that many big-sell- Certainly, many companies see This information could then be menting with them, like Giant,
.both by some of the to put the stress on inventory ing grocery products could he the system as a potential cost relayed overnight to the mamr- seem pleased with the results,

al equipment suppliers, cost savings, and benefits to be carrying the bar code by 1979. saver but however attractive facturer. Communications be- « ,

'CR. and the system’s derived from greater informa- The Article Number Association these savings may be in the tween supplier aqd customer H.I10Or vr00001311

future product development of

Davey in graphics applications

faas been assured through the

flow of royalty payments from

licensed operators such as

Aquitaine in Paris and IBM
in Brussels.

Davey has also had -success

in both Yugoslavia and Poland
and its executives view Eastern

Europe as a perfectly sensible

market to be in provided that

contracts can be drawn up to

satisfy the special currency

factors involved.

•Another bureau which has a

high technical content in its

computing base, and which has

gone overseas is Atkins Com-
puting Services. The interesting

part of the Dutch branch of

Atkins is Aha* it has not found

its main markets by merely
following its multinational

technical clients across the

North Sea. Rather the Atkins
skill has been to find new types

of user and to gain from the

fact that the going rates for

bureau work are much higher

on the Continent than in the

U.K.
On the other hand a market

can be found in Europe for

specifically British services.

Datastream is a well-known
British city-aimed service for

financial data which is finding

a growing client base on the

Continent. The BOC Datasolve
involvement in Datastream rests

on a 30 per cent, stake and the

managerial role in its opera-

tions.

The BOC executives ‘examin-

ing their European gains over

the recent period have noticed

that apart from the Datastream

success there has been a useful

boom in operating skills to be

exported and special system

software knowledge.
The necessity of exporting

bulk computing to the Con-
tinent seems to be limited in

their view by the performance

and tariffs of telecommunica-
tions links.

The U.S.-based bureaux still

seem to have much of the tele-

communications based com-

puting networks in Europe
wrapped up in their hands and
there is still plenty of

competing space left between
them for these types of

operators to grow in the future.

Part Of the caution exercising

the minds of U.K. bureau
operators concerns the way that

European governments are

viewing growth in pan-European
computing.. The outstanding
project in the .Euro-field is

obviously Euronet.

The first sight of the shape of

Euronet services shows that it

is not based on conventional

computing at all. Bather it is

aimed at the information
retrieval aspects of computing.

The idea is to enable in a few
years’ time the entire body of
professional workers in Europe
to be up-to-date in working with
research material on both tech-

nical and legal matters. It is

reckoned that about one out of
ten professionals ' in 1985 will

need and should have access to

computer stored databases in
some form or other.

However far removed at first

sight this seems from traditional

computing practice the fact

remains that the operation of
Euronet involves the setting up
of a computing network which
will serve just as well for

ordinary computing purposes.
Indeed the telecommunications
authorities of Europe are
managing the setting up of the
Euronet physical facilities and
will eventually take over
running it.

The U.K. Government has
appeared in the Euronet act by
forming Info-Line to explore

the existing retrieval sendees
in the new on-line computer
based forms.
Commercial bureaux are

active in the information
retrieval field and Ranks Hovis
McDnugall's subsidiary in com-
puting has- a deal with the

British Library on just such
on-line retrieval services using
its skill as an IBM bureau
operator and telecommunica-
tions experience using ICL
terminal computers to provide

experience of mixed equipment
working in this field.

For now, the U.K. bureaux
are afraid that governments
may box them in from
competing with the experience

of the U.S. bureaux over net-

works serving all types of

computing.
Since the tariffs for telecom-

munications costs are fixed by
governmental influence through-
out Europe there is only a
limited amount of skill that can
be brought to bear here to

justify a special bureau offer-

ing of services.

In the ordinary run of

business the British bureaux
live by being very skilled

operators and they would very
much like to teach governments
a thing or two in Europe about
cost-effectiveness. However, they

are unsure they will get the
opportunity.

Hedley Voysey
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MR.COSSORtYOUWOULDN'T BELIEVE
HOW FAR WE'VE COME SINCE YOUR DAY

It’s over 80 years

since A.C.Cossor, our

y, founder, set up his^

HI tiny company. We’ve

come a longway in the

communications business since then

In those days wireless was a

dream.Today there’s hardlyahome in

the world that doesn’t depend on radio

for information and entertainment

By the 1930s,the Cossorname
-was common on millions ofradio sets.

We also made the batteries and other

components.
And Cossorvalveswere

the choice of manywireless

enthusiasts.

Aboutthattime,Cossorwas

amongst the pacesetters in the

birth of British TV! As the BBC
began planning their first tentative

television programmes, Cossor
designers and engineers were
working on the screens to carry the

programmes-the exotic new
technology of cathode ray tubes.

InWorldWarTwo, Cossor
knowhowwas mobilised fpr the

development ofIFF aiid other

radar withoutwhich the Battle

of Britain might well have been lost
Bythe time the war ended

Cossorhad grown info a skilled

communications group with
international expertise in radio,

radar, airand sea navigation aids,

laboratory and testinstrumentation
and servicing.

With a background like this,

it’s not surprising that the Cossor
group was-also at the forefront of

the data.revolution.

In 1966, Cossor launched the
first British made visual display

computerterminal
Today,many thousands of

our computer terminal systems
play a vital role in the financial

and commercial sector, in industry,

with government and in military,

service.

Already Cossor is applying

the latest advances in microcomputer
technology.One major achievement

is distributed “intelligenf
1

9

telemetry
a flexible, sophisticated, cost
effective system for monitoring
industry’s flow ofwork and
materials.

Its the kind of logical
developmentyou can continue to

expectfrom a group with 80 years
experience in communications.

So if everyour organisation

needs to improve,adapt or update
its communications,why not startby
talking to the people at the company
founded byAC.Cossor?

CossorElectronics Limited
The Pinnacles,Harlow, Essex CM19 5B&
Phone (0279) 26862.Telex 81228.
Cables Cossor Harlow.

CossorElectronics*80yearsincommunications*

RaytheonCossorDataSystems*10yearsindata distribution.
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Dividends for the banks
PAPER AND PEOPLE are

expensive to handle and,

allhough they are unlikely to

admit it, the major clearing

banks would like to do away
with both.

A simplification? Of course.

But consider the facts. Moving
large volumes of paper about
is costly, labour-intensive and
consumes a great deal of

energy. That is why postal

services make a loss. But trans-

mitting information electronic-

ally is inexpensive, is not

labour-intensive and consumes
relatively little energy. That is

why telecommunications is

booming and will continue to

boom.
Extend this argument to the

world of banking and it is

apparent that the cheque, which
is after all only a means of
conveying information, with no
intrinsic worth of its own, is

an inefficient instrument for
transferring money from A to
B, particularly when all the
encoding, reading, sorting and
handling operations to .which
it is subjected, are taken into

account.

It is not cheques alone which
clog up the works. People are
a nuisance, too. They expect
branch banks to be located on
their doorstep, they congregate
en masse during lunch hours,
queueing at every available

counter position to make with-
drawals and deposits, adding to

the flood of paper work and
monopolising the time of the
cashiers.

In fact, for the majority of

transactions there is no press-

ing reason for customers to
commune with cashiers. A

variety of terminals and cash

dispensers is available to handle

most types of transaction, and

even deposits can be performed
automatically, although there is

reason to believe that customers
are far more reluctant to hand
money over to a terminal than

to accept money from one.

vouchers—have to be physically
transported, encoded, sorted

and processed, operating costs

are high and the overall system
must be regarded as inherently
inefficient compared with the
electronic alternatives.

Be that as it may, customer-

operated terminals, the intro-

duction of a multi-purpose
magnetically encoded bank
card, hooking retailers' termi-

nals into banking networks and
direct on-line debiting of

customers' accounts are all de-

velopments which are features
of the EFTS—Electronic Funds
Transfer Systems— which will

revolutionise the banking scene
within the next ten years.

One has only to look at the-

situatlon in the UB. where
cheques, more than hsif of them
for amountsof less than $50 are

being written at the rate of over
30,000m. a year, to realise that

this gigantic paperchase cannot

go on. Estimates that it costs

a bank nearly 20 cents to pro-

cess a single cheque drive home
the message that the cheque's

.days are numbered.

Activity

So far, the main computing
activity in -the highly centralised
U.K. banking field has been the
establishment of networks to

enable current account informa-
tion to be passed from branch
banks to large computer centres

for processing and automation
of the cheque-handling function.

With more than five million

cheques being cleared each day
from their own business, the
“ Big Four ” clearing banks
have already achieved substan-

tial savings, not least through
the establishment of their own
inter-bank computer bureau

—

BACS — Bankers Automated
Clearing Services.

But what will we put in its

place? U is evident that only

paperless systems will be
acceptable, or indeed, economic-
ally viable, and it is thus not so

much a question of whether
electronic funds transfer

systems will become a reality,

as when this will happen and
what services they will provide.

What seems clear is that

many of the features which we
attribute to EFTS will be incor-

porated in banking systems
over the next ten years and that

although the cheque will cer-

tainly not disappear overnight,

there will be a decline in he
use of paper instruments to

transfer funds, as the scope of

EFTS widens.

credit limit and so on.

Such a card wiU be used as a
conventional' credit card, to acti-

vate cash dispensers, to obtain

account information and, even-

tually, used in conjunction with
a retailer's terminal, as

authorisation for direct debiting

of the card-holder's current

account It will be appreciated

that we have a long way to go
before the last of these services

will be provided.
.
standards will

have to be agreed as to the data

format of the multi-purpose

card and the techniques to be
adopted in. encoding and read-

ing ' it Telecommunications
standards and protocols will

have to be generally accepted

if terminals at retail outlets are

to be linked directly to banking
networks.'

works at all. in which all the

data required for payment and
credit authorisation, would be

stored. This would avoid the

problems and consequences of

linking the bank's networks to-

gether but would entail the

setting up and operation of a

separate network and a common
on-line database in parallel with

their own systems.

However, such a development
Is no more than a subject for

speculation at present and of

more immediate consequence is

the question whether the
British clearing banks are really

grasping the opportunities to

achieve economies and improve
efficiency which EFTS un-

doubtedly presents.

However, in any situation

where vast masses of paper—be
they cheques or credit card sales

A key element in this transi-

tion will be the introduction of
a multi-purpose card, similar to

an ordinary credit card, but
magnetically encoded with in-

formation relating to the holder,

his current account balance, his

This also raises the question
whether the banks will each
maintain separate networks or
whether a "national banking
network" will be formed by
linking the existing networks to-

gether. Point-of-sale terminals

at retail outlets could be linked

into such a network with tbe
minimum of expense and up-

heaval, but it might be thought
that permitting large numbers
of terminals to access all the

bank's systems would constitute

something of a security risk.

An alternative, albeit a more
expensive one, would be for the

banks to set up an entirely

separate point-of-sale network,
not involving their own net-

Answer
The answer is that the Big

Four all have working parties

or departments which are
Investigating the whole
question of EFTS, and that

some progress has already been
made towards the adoption of

a standard for magnetically
encoded cards.

At an individual level the

banks are all experimenting to

varying degrees with terminals

which provide more facilities

for cashiers or whicb are

capable of customer operation

as cash dispensers are now.
In thus field Lloyds has made

a good deal of the running with
more than 600 IBM Cashpoint

terminals installed at 300
branches and 30 outside loca-

tions throughout England and
Wales. However, Barclays and
National Westminster hare
both ordered NCR 770 on-line

terminals which are capable of

performing a wide range of

functions including deposits,

transfers and re-ordering

cheque books, as well as acting

as a cash dispenser.

And the Midland Bank, which
is taking a very positive line la

its approach to EFTS, has
caried out an experiment at its

Canterbury branch to evaluate

the' effectiveness of EFTS tech-

niques. At this branch all

carried out an experiment at its

with Burrbnghs TD700
terminals for recording debits

and credits as well as calculat-

ing currency conversions and
handling enquiries.

Details of customer trans-

actions are transmitted directly

to the bank's computer centre

at Brent in North London. Tbj
scheme which is to be extended

to other branches of the bank
and expanded to include plastic

card, readers, has reduced the

time involved in cashiers’ end-

of-day tasks by three-quarters

of an hour, has speeded up
customer enquiries, improved
counter service and reduced

paper work. All in all an

encouraging foretaste of the

benefits which EFTS will bring.

Christopher Hipwell

Thebestof British Security and
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privacy
|SAY “PRIVACY" to a com-
puter user and' he is likely

to throw up his hands in horror

at the prospect of the effort

and expense which the word
conjures up For him. Say
“security” and he may look

worried, but at least he is likely

to admit that it is necessary.

«r<* t * !

The best of British companies are using

the best computer equipment- which is British.

Redifon data entry systems arc

saving time, money, manpower, space and paper
w
for hundreds of British companies.

Write for details to:

REDIFON
COMPUTERS LIMITED
Kelvin Way, Crawley, Sussex

Crawley 3 izr i

A member ofthe Rcdifliisinn group

Those differirig reactions are

instructive for, despite a great

deal of loose talk, they do indi-

cate that in this grey area,

roughly delineated by the words
computers / privacy / security,

where high ideals, high tech-

nology and high costs overlap,

the two issues of privacy and
security are each perceived in

a different light

That at least marks a slight

advance, for talking about
privacy and security in the
same breath has been of little

benefit to either. The two are
certainly not synonymous and
as a general premise it may be
said that the concept of privacy

is intended to safeguard • the

individual,, and that of security

to safeguard data.

While effective security is

I
essential if the privacy of the

I individual is to be upheld.

I
security is not, in itself,' any

|

guarantee of privacy. Although
' the organisation which is hold-

ing personal data may safeguard
|it from loss, distortion or mis-

use by outsiders thus, on tbe

i

face of it. ensuring the security

of that data, that does not mean
jthe organisation itself will not
use the data in ways which may
adversely affect the privacy of

the individual.

This may seem self-evident

but at the time when public

debate and public pronounce-
ments on privacy and security

are virtually a daily occurrence,

it is as well to bear these
distinctions in mind. Indeed
opinions are emerging— and
hardening—after a long period

of inactivity and complacency.
The issue of computers and

privacy has been a matter for

public debate in the UJ£. at

least since 1970, when a major
two-day, conference was devoted

to the subject. After that little

happened although the appoint-

ment of the Younger Committee
on Privacy and the publication

of its report in 1972 did stimu-

late further interest in the

subject.

However, the catalyst which
is undoubtedly responsible for

changing attitudes and growing
awareness of privacy on the

part of computer users, is the

White Paper on Computers and
Privacy published in December,
1975.

This provided for the setting

up of a Data Protection Com-
mittee to gather information

from interested parties and to

examine the form which legisla-

tion on computers and privacy
should take.

The White Paper also set cut

certain objectives - which, taken

together, constitute a compre-
hensive affirmation of the safe-

guards which the individual

is entitled to expect when
personal information is held in

a computer system.

Safeguards
Certain of these safeguards

will undoubtedly be expensive
to implement and, not un-

expectedly, it is the cost of

complying with these probable
features of future legislation

that has proved to be the main
area of contention when organi-
sations like the British Com-
puter Society, the Local
Authorities Management Ser-

vices and Computer Committee
(LAMSAC) and the Data Pro-
cessing Management Associa-

tion, have made their sub-
missions to tbe Data Protection
Committee.
For example, commenting on

the proposals that ‘The operator
of the system should be
responsible for ensuring its

accuracy and relevance, and
the subject of the information
should be able to satisfy him-
self about this, which in many
erases will best be achieved by
giving him tbe opportunity to

see it, check it and. if neces-

sary. have it corrected" the
BCS contends that responsi-

bility for accuracy and rele-

vance should be limited- to
“what is reasonable in terms
of cost and effort”
On supplying information to

the person to whom it applies,

the BCS cites a medical system
in the JfJJS. which eurrent&
costs 84m. a. year,' to operate
and which, it is estimated,
would incur additional costs of
$700,000 if a ‘fdata accuracy
inquiry” requirement were to

be imposed.
Similarly, to the objective

stated in the' White Paper that
“the subject should also be
able to find out what has been
done with the information and
to whom it has been given,"
LAMSAC retorts that “if this

has to be identified in every
detail, it will seriously inhibit
the use of computers to process
personal information. The pos-
sible consequences of this
simple, well-intentioned state-

ment are enormous in terms of
inconvenience and cost.”

Indeed, in a general comment
on the subject of the costs of
privacy. LAMSAC is particu-
larly forthright: “There must
be no misunderstanding by the
Data Protection Committee of
the enormous costs which could
be involved in implementing
regulations having idealistic
rather than practical, origins, to
protect the privacy of personal
information,” it asserts.

This view is by no means
limited to LAMSAC and it is

undoubtedly .true to say that
there is widespread concern
among computer users at the
prospect of incurring substan-
tial costs in order to meet
statutory obligations which
could be brought in to ensure
the accuracy of information and
to supply if. in print-out form
to the person to whom it

applies.

But, disturbingly, such costs
associated with meeting specific
statutory obligations could
prove to be little more than
tbe tip of the iceberg. For if

more general regulations
relating to the security 0f per-
sonal information held in com-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Systimehavedeveloped a range ofbusiness

systems thatare both fastand flexible to solve

yourproblems quickly and efficiently:

i Costing

Nominal Ledger

i Payroll

i Stock Control

i Production Scheduling

• Order Processing

• invoicing

• Sales Ledger

• Word Processing

• Purchase Ledger

Head Office:

Concourse Computer Centre, 432 Dewsbury Rd.,

Leeds LSI 1 7 DF.Tel: Leeds 707411 (Std code 0532) :
i

.

Offices a/so at: •

Wallingford, Merseyside, Leicester, Bristol, Glasgow.; 1

>;

London Office:

Centenary House,
98 Camden High St,1 !

.

London, NW1 ...»

REAL-TTVE GOMPUTB^ SYSTEMS Tel: 01-388 7921 a..

SYSTIME

BRITAIN
Just recently we buDt
national theatre, won tfcj

;

world motor racing chais !;’!

pionship, - became self soT
c

:

firienlm gas, an oil export*

and the 1,320 m.p.h. Con'
corde flies commercial!;

Look ahead and you'll seb

Jncnmi • make eqmpmet 1
"

:which ensures umnterruptifc
'

electrical power for
:
"

**—mtersorhtfimtely variabt
’

Iforproductionmaefana

wmddfike foknowmat* .

tfsfc
‘

EMERSON __
ELGIN DRIVE

SfL^j&AL^NTROLS mi1

24KI Un 4

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

MPL provide computer systems for firms,of
I"

Practising Accountants,and Solicitors

These services are available either on a' com

bureau basis or we will supply you with your ofr

computer.

MPLCOUP
LTD.,

MPL Kfngsditch Lane,.:

Cheltenham
'•

Glos. GL518PB.

TeL 0242-37636

Geveke E

full range

Some nam

Contact John Bayston for a service, you can n
Offices also at Gloucester, Tewkesbury', Bath- and Wl

.1 ..

‘scs'-swasss
60«ld
Co*n?
^steins
uiinttcd .^3

fe\0#W
New

»Si*l

Ninety years old,Nationwide Building

Society is Britain's tbircHargest building

society. It maintains285branch offices

throughout theUJC,300agency branches
and 1.200 agents.

Nationwide is growing very quickly.

That is why it has installed a powerful

Sperry Univac 1 100 computer system.

Through printer terminals in every branch
this suppliesimmediate mformation and
records, on computer files, the multitude of

daily transactions involved in servicing " requirements formanyyears.AndTTationwide
investors and mortgageesand alsohandles isqnlyone ofmany famous financial

every aspect of customerinvestmentand • institutionsall over the worldwhorelyon .

financial accounting. : /Sperry Univac.
.

j&fti.

Nationwide chose Speny Univac .... If you’d like toknowmore about Speny J vV (

becausek needed a computer it could trust. . . Univac computersystems, ringourMarketing 'Vlu

It also needed a system to meet its expanding Director:Thenumber's 01-387 09 11. .

fUNIVAC t^lic

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

J5i

SPERRY UNIVAC ISA DIVISION OFSPERHYRAND UMfl| iW
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Education and

training
PROPHECY that ran far it may, in Harris's opinion,
be made about the com- suggest that the subject itself

jcade i* that our economic (as distinct from the end-user's
ai will depend to a con- view of it) is simple. Another
ble extent upon the skill person who has found computer
vhich we exploit computer education for managers
. The pressures that have ludicrously inadequate as a' rule
the use of computers is Patrick Raymont. Head of
more and more British Training and Advisory Services

*ss, government and pro- at the National Computing
iai organisations during Centre.
st few years are intensify- jq the hope of helping to plug
id new ones—notably, the this dangerous gap, the NCC has
v rising cost of labour— begun work on a scheme it has
mg added. called the Pius Project. The aim
racial factor in the effec- fa to produce a series of audio-

ss with which we can meet visual aids .which, Raymont
isllcnge in the short term hopes,, will be particularly

quality and quantity of valuable for organisations who
ucation we provide for find it hard to spare managers

prow’s managers, adminis- for attendance at courses but
and professional people, could arrange in-house educa-
of any real value, this tioo sessions. He envisages that

'-’cognise that computing the aids will fulfil -the needs of
J

iJ flonger an esoteric art to two main groups,

i
\ ' \ ctised only by technicians

laymen stand reverently A hfPQCf
" the sidelines, but a tool

,
• :r5onal use as an aid to One series will be designed to
' -day control, the explore- help technical people keep

. new ideas and the assess- abreast of new developments.
. of future opportunities The other will be aimed at such

zards. people as managers in manu-
therefore dismaying to facturing industries and, per-

,
.. at. on the whole, to-day’s haps, companies who are not yel

'?ment education in com- computer users, who need to be

is dismally inadequate, convinced not only of the value

of computers but of the nature

of the contribution they can
make in specific areas.

One possibility the NCC is

considering in this connection

ul and indispensable tool, is the setting up of a subscrip-
U.S., he says, an esti- tion service which would
20 per cent, of the function in much the same way

y of computers dedicated as a book club. This approach
ication is used as an has already been adopted by

another organisation for dis-

semination of information on
the legal requirements arising

from new legislation.

How soon the individual

business graduate’s engineer, doctor, accountant,

dge of computing begins solicitor and other professional

.ds with a short apprecia- will regard computer power as

ourse and a few hours’ indispensable will depend, the

itary programming in NCC believes, on ease of use
nglish at a terminal. This (which in turn is largely depen-

and superficial approach dent on the power of software).

a more harm than good This aspect of computing ranks

?w of John Harris, mana-
1CL Education Region, is

e are breeding a genera-
aat is largely ignorant

management's most

t to the study of manage-
ubtects. In Britain, -the

lent proportion is prob-

H)ui 5 per cent,

often, says. Harris, the

. —^

European
supplier of

computer
terminals
Geveke Electronics offers a
full range of quality terminals

Some names?
Teletype Model 30 and Model 40 series

Diablo HyTerm and many other famous
names are represented by Geveke.

All products are sold and serviced from the

various Geveke offices.

***

P electronics
ke Electronics Ltd.

House, Vale Farm Road
in. Surrey GU21 1DW
1862-7 2337

•office: Geveke Elektronlca bv
Kabelweg 25. Amsterdam, Holland

Rices in: Brussels Hamburg
DiisseldOtf Lyon
Frankfort Munich .

Paha

high among the priorities of
every major mainframe com-
puter manufacturer to-day and.
increasingly, of those who
supply nr market smaller sys-

tems as hardware-software pack-
ages.

Ease of use was, for instance,
one of the subjects selected
for detailed discussion in tije

recent Showcase seminar
mounted by IBM In London for

management consultants and
the Press. Filmed demonstra-
tions showed how easily a finan-

cial, personnel or marketing
manager without computer
knowledge can write, on a visual

display terminal, a program of
a few lines in near-English to

extract from a database any ad
hoc permutation of information.

Admittedly, even the widely
used " tutorial mode ” which
takes a terminal user step by
step through tbe procedures
needed for, say, information
retrieval, is a far cry from the
totally natural man-machine
communication which is the
ultimate goal. How long will

elapse before voice communica-
tion with tbe computer is a

commercial possibility, how-
ever. is anyone’s guess.

But how real an obstacle is

this lack of natural man-
computer communication ? It

certainly has not impeded the
widespread use of electronic

calculators, and very soon
micro-computers with a range of

sophisticated software will be
available at prices little higher
than we pay to-day for the more
elaborate calculators. Are these

tq go unused ?

J. V. Mulder, a runner up in

a recent competition for an
essay on Software in the Nine-

ties sponsored by Computer
Weekly and the software house.

Dataskil. believes that Tear of

the computer is at present a big

stumblinc block. “ To the man
in the street, software (meaning
applied computer power) may
have appeared as Big Brothers
best weapon. The mainframe. .

.

has - demanded tribute of Its

attendants in the form of more
security. . . above all, against

the enemy number one—human
error. Any incompetence or

even temporary lapse of a

human being. . . and the mon-
ster is threatened. To call such
a demanding and unreasonable

master au obedient slave is

stretching the truth more than

somewhat. The big mainframe
has tended to exaggerate the

totalitarian aspects of an organi-

sation. causing ovcr-ccntralisa-

tion and diminished scope for

human discrimination. But the

worse feature of third genera-

tion (existing) software is that

it imposes too high a price on

change, on continuous and
radical, not to say experimental,
developments.”
Tbe software of the future.

Mr. Mulder believes, must en-

courage the user to experiment,
be interactive, Quid and respon-

sive—which unerringly leads

back to the subject of education

and training.

Who will write the software

that will, by making the com-
puter truly a servant, enhance
its intrinsic value for the con-

vened and attract those who
currently find it repellent?

The starting point is, of

course, in the schools and here
Britain, though doing better

than most other European coun-

tries with about half its second-

ary schools offering some form
of computer education, still has

far to go.

John Harris of ICL (which
as a company issues many
school books which relate com-
puting directly to the known
realities of daily life) believes

this could be greatly improved
at modest cost. All centres of

higher education, he argues,

could and should plan, when in-

stalling their computers, to pro-

vide a service to locaJ schools.

This should include not only

use of hardware and software

but frequent and close liaison

between teachers at both levels

of the establishment.

Fruitful
Though the chances are that

a child who has received early

and enlightened instruction on
computing will probably become

a fruitful user, this does not. of

course, necessarily imply that

the required skills for writing

suftware will be available. Here,

however, a hopeful noie is

struck by Patrick Raymont of

the NCC who has found no

shortage of suitable skills. One
reason for this is that the

criteria for success in the tech-

nical aspects of computing have

changed and broadened during

recent years. This, plus the fact

that the traditional type of apti-

tude tests that were too often

used as the major factor in

selection have been discredited

and are being replaced by more
accurate tools, has meant the

net is cast more widely. Further
possibilities are opened up by
l he interesting discorery by

NCC. through its Threshold

scheme Tor unemployed school-

leavers, that a significant num-
ber of these who by conven-

tional standards are academic

failures are found by a battery

of NCC-designed tests to pos-

sess suitable skills for computer
work.

Laura Tatham

Security
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

puters were to be imposed the

sky would indeed be the limit,

as far as costs are concerned.

Security, in the computer

sense, is not just a matter of

personnel policies and physical

precautions— stopping disen-

chanted employees from steal-

ing the computer tapes. It also

embraces a host of technical

factors such as operating

systems, access controls, com-

munications and data encryp-

tion all of which have a bearing

on the overall security of a

specific system.

A seminar entitled “ Policy

issues in data protection and

privacy,” held by the OECD,
looked at these aspects of the

security problem and a particu-

larly thought-provoking paper

by Rein Turn of the Rand Cor-

poration examined the require-

ments which legislative propo-

sals concerning computers and
privacy are placing on the com-
puter user.

Analysing the considerations

associated with the design of

secure systems. Mr. Turn ideal i-

fied the cost areas which must

be taken into account in setting

up protective systems as

analysis and specification of

security requirements, capital

expenditure for physical

security in the computer room,

analysing the vulnerability of

operating systems and imple-

menting security-oriented soft-

ware, design and coding of

software for access control

management, password genera-

tion, user identification, data

encryption and audit trail

recording.

They also included validation

and testing or security-related

systems software, operating sys-

tems, and act-ess control

routines, design and implemen-
tation of security regulations for

data handling, programming
and back-up and recovery pip-

ceduros and reforma Iting nf

existing files to include security-

oriented data fields.

Even more • daunting than

designing, and setting up a

security-oriented system are the

costs which are likely to be
incurred in operating it Mr.

Turn asserts that “ typical esti-

mates are that access control

features tend to increase the

overall processing time by 5 to

10 per cent., the operating sys-

tem size by 10 per cent and
the main memory requirements
of the operating system by 10
to 20 per cent.”

Furthermore, concealing in-

formation in files by means of

encryption procedures can in-

crease processing time by any-

thing from .168 per cent, tn 900

per rent, depending on the

technique used. Considering the

scale of these costs, it might
be thought that computer users

would have thoroughly investi-

gated the additional expenditure
which security imposes. In

fact, this does not in general,

seem to have been the case.

A report published by the
National Computing Centre in

1974 entitled “Where next for

Computer Security ” showed
that of 150 responsible execu-

tives at computer installations,

the majority, when first polled,

were quite satisfied that -heir

establishment was adequately

protected from all likely risks—-a view, which was swiftly

modified after some probing by
the NCC's investigators.

Now, awareness of the im
poriance of security is certainly

more widespread but it may be
doubted tritether much work has

been done on estimating the

associated costs.

All in all it would seem that

any statutory obligation to

impose high standards of

sccuriiy and privacy could lead

to a potentially explosive

situation m terms of the costs

tn he borne by computer users.

However, a crumb of comfort
ran perhaps be gained from the
view of an official of the U.$.

Bureau of Standard? that “there

is a tendency to forgo privacy
as the cost of that privacy

increases.”.

Christopher Hipwell

WhyIBMshouldbe the firstname
you thinkof foryour firstcomputer.

Think of a computer, and probably the first name you think of is IBM.
But a company like yours also has to think about cost, size and ease of

installation, too.

.

- If so, then the System/32 may well be the answer.

Cost? You can rent a System/32 for around tbe price of two temps.

Size? It takes no more room than an office desk and plugs into a 13amp
wall socket.

The IBM System/32 is as simple as the individual

requirements ofyour business need it to be. Invoicing,

stock control, sales analyses, management reporting

—

the IBM System/32 can be tailored to cany out the

applications you want— in the most time-saving and

cost-saving way.

The IBM System/32. A small computer, but

a big step forward by the General Systems Division of

IBM in their continuing efforts to provide more and

better services to tbe smaller business.

Think about it. Then think IBM.

Ifyou -wan* to Icnow more about System/32 orIBM’s od)«- small bcuujess coo^ulm contact

Lionel BedeU on 0 1-940-9545. General System:- Division, IBM United kingdom Limited. 28 The Quadrant. Richmond. SurreyTW9 IBW

The giants

aren't always the leaders.

Being less than a giant can have
its advantages. Especially where
manoeuvrability is needed. The
business computer business, for

example. That’s one reason we're

glad we’re Nixdorf.

Computeriand was once a land

of giants. Giant companies building

giant "mainframes" Not surprisingly, they got a little set in their

ways. They began to lose sight of real needs of real peopla
You, for Instance.

Then Nixdorf came along. We saw mainframes trying to do
things they weren't ideally equipped to do. They forced users

to fit in with them, instead of the otherway round. As a result,

they often cost too much for the benefits they delivered.

So we introduced decentralised intelligent terminals. These

smaller systems let you process much of the data at the point

where it’s collected. They lead the way to highly flexible remote

processing networks. They allow real-time conversations with

the mainframe. At the same time/they fake a lot off its shoulders,

freeing it for other work. • -
’

If you’d like to help your giant pull its weight - or even if

you don't have a giant - you should contact Nixdorf. Our engi-

neers and service offices are all over Europe.

NIXDORF
COMPUTER piwfcrf Cc-TpL-terAG, 4790 ibcfabogi
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Aiding the engineer
A FEW days ago. Lloyd’s

Register approval was given,

within the strict safety rules

laid down by the Department of

Energy, to a new design of plat-

form—exploration or produc-

tion—which may go a very long

way towards solving the prob-

lems of escalating costs

associated with big steel-

jacketed or reinforced concrete

rigs. But not a single piece of

metal was cut nor had a

physical model been subjected

to simulated storms.

It is now becoming a com-
monplace that civil engineering
consultants designing high-rise

buildings and other structures

for tremor-prone countries put
their designs through rigorous
earthquake tests before final

blueprints are approved: again
without physical model tests.

Tn both cases the “ model

"

will exist in the form of a set

of values and associated con-
straints retained in a computer
memory and it will have been
subjected to battering from
hypothetical waves or to twist-

ing by earthquake forces repre-
sented by a series of vectors
applied at key points of the
structures, considered as a
series of simple shapes or finite

elements.

Zt follows that few com-
mercial organisations will

contemplate with any joy a need
for a new analysis program or
system of programs since some
of these systems have taken 100
man/years of mathematical
computing to build and get right

and also require constant effort

to support and develop. Bence
the appearance of a number of

general systems offered by
computer bureaux for shared
use.

An example of facilities of
this type can be found in the

four general programs available

at Scicon. Two are from the
U.S.. one from Norway and one
from Britain. They are
supported by some of the
largest machines in commercial
use, by close work with the
originators and by constant
exchanges with users—so the
load is spread far more widely
than in the case of self-deve-

loped systems. And this seems
to be one of the areas where
big is still beautiful since it

would be very difficult if not
impossible to harness a group
of small machines to tackle

such work.

Weakness
Finite element analysis is an

important weapon in the
armoury of the modem struc-

tural engineer but it needs con-
siderable skill on the part of

the staff who put problems on
to the computer, and a large

computer at that, since the
work can demand the manipula-
tion of matrices of the order of
10,000 square.

The output of such analyses

generally would show whether
the design under study did or

did not comply with codes,

regulations and the engineering
limitations of the materials it

was proposed to use.

Any weaknesses in the design

would be shown up immediately
and it would be a case of “ back
to the drawing board.”

But the drawing board could
be, frequently now Is, a display
like a large TV screen on which
lines and curves can be shown
by command from a keyboard
and key points can be moved
around the screen (converging
lines moving in concert) simply
by touching them with a light

pen and taking this across the

screen to the new position.

This mode of operating has
been made possible by advances

in computers and particularly

of the instructions, or software,

which constrain them to

operate in certain useful ways.

Harnessed in the way de-

scribed above, the computer is

assisting the design process,

hence Computer Assisted
Design, or CAD. First described

as a possibility in Britain some
20 years ago, it was demon-
strated publicly by Elliott-

Autoraation about 12 years ago.

And because the prospect of a
man-machine dialogue in which
the computer would call to the
aid of the designer vast stores

of information on materials
performance and structural
behaviour, while aiding him to

project with economy and
safety, it was so exciting that

Britain set up a unique CAD
Centre at Cambridge during the
years of “white-hot technology.”

Now, some seven years later

and after the expenditure of

approximately £20m^ the CADC
is still unique and has, quite
rightly, survived an attempt to

axe it on the grounds of Govern-
ment economies.

The wealth of software and
systems expertise accumulated
over the years is hard to

evaluate in money terras. But
there is hardly an industry

which is not touched in some
way by the design routines

available at CADC and becom-
ing locally available all over

Britain through a number of

bureau/centres. The STAR net-

work now covers Scieon, SIA
and NEL and the CADC at

St. Helens as well as CADC
Cambridge.

One of the most significant

services the Centre has

rendered computer-using in-

dustry at large is the work it

has done to disseminate the

Gino-F package which can be
used on virtually any computer
to produce a series of graphics

(lines, arcs, etc.) and cause
them to move around the dis-

play in a certain way—rotate,

shift shear, scale, etc.

When CAD is applied to

mechanical engineering, once a
part has been drawn to the
designer's satisfaction, a tape
can be produced which will

drive numerically - controlled

machine-tools which will make
the part to specification.

GNC is the name of the Cam-
bridge program to produce con-

trol tapes for milling machines,
lathes, spark erosion machines,

etc., and it will aid a designer
to nest components on sheet
metal for minimum waste.

Folysurf is another facility

allowing control tapes to be
made for complex 3D surfaces
hitherto almost impossible to

achieve by standard methods.
CADC has recently perfected a

detailed pipework layout proce-

dure which is -suitable for the
largest processing complexes.

While engineers* ability to

use large computers to speed

design has now been demon-
strated after years of hard work,

the machine tool 'control unit

manufacturers may be seeing

the light at the end of at least

as many years of rapid change.

This is because of the advent
of the microprocessor which is

making the automation of the

machine tool much simpler to
achieve for the control designer
and far easier to apply for the
user.

RUSC is the name of the con-
trol concept evolved by Plessey

on a microprocessor, basis. It is

the outcome of the work done
by the company's numerical
control centre, firstly to merge
its developments with those of

AEI and Ferranti under the im-
pulsion of the then Ministry of
Technology, and secondly to

lodk at equipment and methods
in: general use so as to design
what world markets need.

Maker
PNC is now Europe's largest

numerical controls maker but
it has to operate against fierce

EEC company competition as

well as the U.S. giants. In con-

sequence, RUSC is getting

timely Government support
since' to all intents and purposes
it has leapfrogged most of the

competition. Coming in the

form of a controller and an
editfir it will accept instructions

from most types of input, in-

cluding much larger computers,
and should ultimately be avail-

able for virtually any machine
tool and/or cutting operation at

rmuch lower cost than any pre-

vious form of automation, in-

cluding minicomputers and de-

dicated controllers.

Many of the foregoing de-

velopments would be impossible,

or at the least far more expen-

sive to achieve, without another

form of CAD intended

specifically to' help electronics

designers to achieve the com-

plex drawings of integrated cir-

cuits quickly, without error and

with .maximum interconnection

economy. Work on circuit design

has been in progress in many
centres for years and many man-
years of effort have gone into

the writing of the software

needed to support the displays

feut also to produce the tapes

which ultimately drive the

plotters malting the finalised

artwork. . '

It is again a British company
that has carried out pioneering

work in this difficult area aid 1

Redac (Racalj software,

packages are being used all over

the world for the fast and error-:

free layout of complicated multi-

layer circuit boards.

In this particular area of

modern technology, computing
has probably come closer to an
integrated whole than any
other since users can conceive

a design, try it out for validity

under extreme conditions,

amend it and then get down to

detail work, providing as a by-

product the instructions for the

machines that will make the
components. It is gratifying

to national pride, if not yet to

the national purse that many
U.K. organisations .and. com-
panies have a world lead in the
field.

Ted Schoeters

Computer Software House-Computer Consultancy

—Computer Bureau . j

USE A SPECIALIST COMPUTER COMPANY WHO’
A knowledge OF YOUR BUSINESS AND

^AN MAKE THE USE OF COMPUTERS PAY.

Jackson Associates, are a well established computer systems

consultancy and <*mputer bureau.^ company who,

JSroSh wide ran®! ot *,c,?tI58» ran lt**eor
.

companies to overcome them business problems efficient^,

with speed and at. tow cost through the use of efficiently

designed computer systems.

Our Systems House is currently involved in designing and

installing three major systems:—

Application \.

On-line brokerage Honeywell 62/40 Ship Broking .*

Hong Kong:
the shortest distance Robot

betweenyou
and the East.

Doesyourcompany have major interests

In the Far East or the East?Then,we can save
you money.

We have a big computer-message switching

centre in Hong Kong which will transmit all your
communications anywhere East.

Your trafficcan be passed through thereand
routed on by a shortdrop to, say,Tokyo and Manila.

And we do it at a considerable saving in cost. Which
is cheaper than a long haul system direct from
your head office.

It has telex interface thruput statistics-a host
‘

of features to streamlineyourcommunications and
cutyour costs.

Voice switching? Data switching? You name
it,we do it

There's a lot wed like to explain.Vifould you
like to listen?

Just contact us at the address below. We'll

send you literature or someone to call.Whichever
you prefer:

„• v—... ; -•
• lb- :'*v

Keepsyou intouch with theworld.

Head dftieo. Mercury Home. TfieebaJcfc Road. London.WC1X8RX. Tel: UT-242 4433 Telex: 2318T.

ALTHOUGH BRITAIN for a have to cany out; punching In
decade and more led Europe codes for -start of movement,
in nuclear power developments, change of ' plane, end of moire-
and several British companies ment etc. A very high degree
were involved in the design and of repeatability has already
manufacture of powered been achieved and it is possible
manipulators to handle, behind as a demonstration feat to
thick walls of concrete and instruct the machine to perform
leaded glass, materials too several three-dimensional move-
radioactive to approach, no one ments, returning each time to a
seems to have thought of the plane surface and exactly
extra step towards developing tracing out the same letter,

an industrial robot to handle Robots of this type are being
hot and heavy objects. used to remove castings directly
This is all the more surpris- from moulds, cool them, present

ing since—at the time of maxi- them for dimensional checks
mum demand for remote and stack them in proper order
handlers—Ferranti's work on on a pallet—or reject them ii

advanced machine-tool and co- they fail the test,

ordinate measurement tech-

niques was reaching its peak. _

For one reason or another there f\0()USt
was not the necessary cross-

fertilisation, or technology With E5AB, a world leader in 1

transfer, or perhaps manpower welding techniques, ASEA has

was too cheap, and even now developed a version of its robots

UJC. industries that could to handle high-class inert gas

benefit from the use of robot welding of steel
_

components
machine servants in dangerous which have to withstand ex-

or unpleasant operations are tremely severe treatment, such
tending to lag well behind their as the connector unit which goes
Japanese counterparts. between tractor and trailer on

This is an interesting side- a juggernaut. Productivity is

light on the fact that, in a large raised by an enormous factor

group of industries in Japan, and quality is very high,

including electronics, costs of Undoubtedly, however, the
production have crept up to massive use made by Volvo, am.
UJKL. levels. In Hong Kong they other European car builders, of

are still around half while in Unimate robots in spot welding
the Philippines, electronic and' body framing has spurred
assembly work is not expected ASEA interest- Unimation Inc.

to cost more than one-tenth. was set up 15 years ago in

In Europe, Sweden's giant Danbury, Connecticut, holds 700
ASEA group is among the patents in robotics and has in-

pioneers of robot development stalled 1.000 machines world-

and already Is making consider- wide with 300 in Europe alone,

able use of own products in while its U.K. operation moved
various areas, including the to larger premises last year to

company's casting shops. It has cope with European demand
approached tbe work from the which takes 90 per cent of its

viewpoint of simplicity in use throughput
and has built the controller for As demand expands, the rem-
its equipment around a micro; pany is adding to the options it

processor with a fair amount of can offer and has units with

memory. To set up a robot of from two to six degrees of free-

this type, all a would-be user dom of movement in the wrist

has to do is to take tbe head and arm actions. Memory can be
of the machine with its grippers specified to allow the machines
through the sequence it will to cany out up to 1,024 separate

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

On-line brokerage
accounting
Sales order '

.

processing/production

control

Honeywell 62/6Q Manufacturing
Horticulture

Brokerage accounting . D.E.C.
PJD.P. 11/34

Management Information I.C.L. 2904

Sales Order Processing

Commodity
Broking . :

l

Food Retail and
‘

Distribution

Stock Control

Retail AccountingXieuiii .
i-

In addition our Consultancy Division offers facilities covering"),,

computer evaluation, projoct control, etc:
. ) 7

JACKSON ASSOCIATES LIMITED - :.yl
;

Computer Centre, Leytborae, CHICHESTER, Sussex, PO20 6QR, .

Please send me further details of your services. .*y

Name - - - 'i
•'

Position

Address '.

Analysis Ltd
•

'
'

•
- "

(

Manufacturing Industries Applications; 3

- -a.

Our company comprises a small group of p};

fessionals who specialise in the applications

computers to manufacturing industries. '•}

We offer a bureau service based upon either packsj;-

systems such as shop scheduling (IBM Capossj 4
requirements planning, or systems designed ar

programmed to meet your specific requirement^

For further details telephone X
Ewhurst (048 633) - S32

or Gerrards Cross (02813) 88387 £
or write:

CSA LTD.
Larenden, Ockley Road,

Ewhurst, Cranleigh, Surrey GV6 71

EUR0PA DATA SYSTEM!
A PARTNERSHIP CF CSMPUTER PROFESSIONALS

® CONSULTANCY & SOFTWARE
G SYSTEMS

. Q PROGRAMMINt

U.K.

MRL,
Langley House, Stanney lands Road,

WJLMSLOW, Cheshire. SK9 4HA
Telephone: Wilmslow 32127

FRANCE
Europe Inforznatique,
8 Rue de Sue. PARIS 75009
Telephone: Paris 26 1 50*1

GERMANY
Software Partner,
61 Darmstadt,
Gross Gerauer Weg 2. DARMSTADT
Telephone: Darmstadt 82921 Telex: 419420

NEW PAYROLL SERVTCi
• ' for payrolls and data processing

No initial fee— No hidden charges.
Very economic— Prompt turnround.

56, MiJlstream Road, Off Druid Street S.EX
,

Telephone: 01-237 2976. 10 to 6.

have —without robbingabank—isiheTotal Mini -compulsrPackageby
MarcoLan associate company ofthe Norwich Union.A system

designedandtailor-madeto fityourneedsandyours only.PLUS
supply and installation ofhardware.PLUS design and supply of all

software.PLUS qualtfiad.experienced.Marcol-empfoyed analysts,
programmersandOperators.PLUSfinance ifyou needitR.US
remarkably favourableterms whetheryoudo ordon'tTo find out

everything youdranlKnoworcouia navetelephone tne Managing

Director,Marcol BusinessMachines Ltd.,60Queen's Gardens.W.
on 01-402 9355,cratClerksonHouse.Clerkson StreetMansfield.
Notts.Tel: (0623) 35344. . yCTTTlfTTtf'Tl

ML

r
OynanicSy«enahvlDniarnnADwd&
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Minis and micros

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

N THAT it took the the biggest French stake in the The German Government's
h Government until 1966 new CD-Honeywell Bull com- awakening is almost certainly
;ogmse the strategic im- pany, and Thomson got CI1-B, tr.o late. Although Germany has
ice ot a national main- the minicomputer arm as a con- Europe’s largest office and small
industry, and another two solatiou prize. husiness computer company in
for the British and Thomson was already looking Europe in the form of Nixdorf

in authorities to reach the to expand its interests in the Computer, it now has only one
conclusion, it is perhaps mini sector and soon reached general-purpose mini maker,
uprising that it took until agreement with Tel6m£canique, Dietz,

for any European govern- France's number two but barely
to realise that there was profitable mini-maker.' Under n i.
to the computer industry the inspiration of the industry A OllCV
mainframes. ministry, CH-B and Tfcie- •

,

“
. ,

. e again the French were mdcanique have now been J^splte government pefijfct,

''ret to see rbar while the merged into a new company. Bntain has more mmunakers

rame industry was matur- SEMS, Europe's largest general- 5?? ot
?
,er EuropeM coim-

rhe minicomputer, peri- purpose minimaker.
tiy. There is no “buy British

s and terminals sector perhaps because of the strong
t®

rl

bo
_
1

f^
rowing rapidly. Having streak of nationalism allied to

d that he had no alterna- linguistic chauvinism, France SST*??'
ut to sell out the artifi- has developed the largest inde-

constructed national pendent software and services
vine manufacturers CIX industry in Europe, and

b

neywell in return for a nationalism has allowed not
t0

,

D e
^_,.

Ln
^
ecb '

- a! French majority hold- only CH-B and Teifimdcamque JlS
-C^the industry minister but several other small mini and
- :> d'Ornano turned his terminal makers to prosper, **fcb *"*“*“«*
^on to the “peri- notably Intertedmique, which is

*b
!
e
..

tecto“,l°S1c*t

latres” sector. the French leader in minicom- SJ
n

£?,. £'

had been formed by puters for the OEM—original
Uo

4

n 19 ' 5-1 Co™'

r J ig together a number of equipment manufacturer— 'Technology's

" i I Dll French computer raanu- market OEMs incorporates about sbowed *?? growth at

U l Pf-ETUd unTkelix in the minis bought in bulk iSo pro- iUri
which was specifically ducts which they sell on to the f'jj

1

ed from the minicom- end user, and Intertechnique ?
jn ‘ttmpetitQrs. P16

market. (31 inherited Multi series minis, ori'/inally g
s for a mini, the Sigma 2 developed under American *{

^er® " e
£.
e

C*. icientific Data Systems of licences, have been incorporated
stasm for European i»-opera-

* i ^ Sa in large numbers in toll collec-
bon - * bfU7«

expertise developed in tion equipment for It^ian high- Cjimpujer Technology and Dietz

Sg**.*LTSSlS SSSJ 'Both companies are following

S doping the mu«;t success- and in display terminal systems a rapidly-growing trend within
r
* ' jropean general-purpose sold by another French com- the mini-computer market, that

fflputer. the Mitra 15, pany, Sintra. of building up small business
k

. t arg now approach- contrast the German Gov- computer systems around the

, 2 poo marts (Datasaab ernment only discovered, the general-purpose mini processor

den manufactures its D5 peri-informatic sector ia$t year, in competition with the office

t a faster rate but these and U.K. Government is computers of Burroughs, NCR,

es are almost all used in onIy now ashing the industry to Philips and Nixdorf. Computer
‘

'•

, terminals whereas enlighten it. via the computer Technology's new 8000 series is

I5s are used! in the full sector working party of NEDC. aimed almost exclusively at the

)[ mini applications, any-

rom hospital automation
durational systems tn j
switching of data in r\ r^/~\

T

ne networks and control 1VUUU t CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
refinery processes.)

ng ceded its mainframe
is to Honeywell, the steps and each routine can be junction with large plastics in-

Governmenl bad to stored on a cassette for quick jection machines, the Unimates

what to do with this change-over on a production line are quickly finding their way
successful product. The handling a multiplicity of jobs, into the intricate investment

counterparts of GEC and Sequences of movements are casting process because of their

are the two big decs taught tn the machine by taking ability to spin heavy loads. at

iectronic conglomerates it step by step through them controlled speeds when the

nd Thomson, which had and the company has recently primary wax models are being

imost equal partners in brought out an Editor' unit coated with the ceramics that

which allows users to make fast, will ultimately form the

stroncly favoured the minor positional changes to a moulds. Positional accuracies

veil solution for .
CII sequence stored in memory, of 0.08 Inch are^achieved.

s Thomson wanted the These can be made while the Analogous to this work is

il manufacturer to remain unit is actually working. the automated assembly of parts

ndent Thus when the Apart from welding work cm for TV sets carried out by.

; company in Cll was car production lines, handling among others. Milliard in

up, CGE ended up with eastings and operating in con- Britain. But IBM is seeking to
— -

i develop a general . approach to

- fabrication and assembly for

instances where—in contrast to

most of the foregoing—produc-
tion runs are short and there-

fore. the machine has to learn
lo recognise many more parts

and probably carry nut many
more operations.

At the Thomas J. Watson
Research Centre, Yorktown
Heights, the problems of de-

signing a general purpose
assembler is being attacked at

many levels and a targe amount
of computing power is harnessed
fo the task.

It is one thin? tn control a

fixed sequence of movements
between well-defined points

from a known base with the

assurance that objects to be
handled will always come to

the same position and do the

necessary control work with

comparatively simple data pro-

cessing techniques. It is a much
harder task—and one that may
prove very 'expensive to carry

out—lo derive automatically

from plain language instruc-

tions all the complex sub-sets

of commands to motors, linked

with sensor information, that

a general-purpose assembler
would have to be given. To
this interpretative function nf

the. primary instruction lan-

guage .would have to be added
ability to recognise parts and
reject- defective ones.

It la a sobering thought that

an Instruction seemingly as

simple as “put the bearings

into the race and insert the

spindle** may take five years

or more to turn into appro-

priate computing language and
machinery.
Microcomputer enthusiasts

itc timniv maps stand* Ml ana contract nenomraons. might query whether it is still

3npy and Profit Simulator. Leam MAPS in BO minutes necessary to. establish such a

financial Pining system The beauty of the MAPS control methodology. But there

.on o dial-up computer system is its simplicity, its seems to be little doubt that

toyour oHice. written in 'Basic Plus', which whatever is learned in this way
»ie simply. MAPS helps makes MAPS so easy to under- wjy also be usefu]—probably
3 speedily forecast future stand that a non-computer man

hag a]readv been roost useful—
*al needs and profits. C9n be conversant with it after . ^ . \

.
imnrementa.

irte simply, MAPS ran just 60 minutes instruction-
[J J*

81®" *“d
.,

*mP
,?“!3St

jroblems for financial men What's more, es MAPS can be tJ0n
.

of automatic assembl>

all and large companies, used from a computer terminal equipment now finding it* way
cause you use it quiie from your own office — it's not into a most important area of

*. only simple to use - It supplies the electronics industry. This

NflAPS can help you quick answers to your problems. Js uie p0jn{ at which the
U>S helps you to look For further facts on how

indlv|dual d0vic.eS . calculator
vmh complct,- accuracy. MAPS can help you provide

cUps, watch modules, memories,
t problems m a wide leally easy-to-use financial -.**"*

;r of vital areas — from planning fill in the coupon adders, etc. which are micro-

dash management and below. scopically small are_ linked

AMPS the system that talks your language. *ittl 1he connectors which lead

DT7 _ ,
to power sources, keyboards.

[Tc^Tl K-l^Computo- Services limited displays and so on. Device to

[\^l 0JJ
Time Shoring Division, connector links can be made

18/19Sondksnd Street London WOR4PZ automatically on fantastically

*u»han^- 014059964 precise machines, rather than^3* by -hundreds or operarnr*

0 ifrjcHiStwfia Bittnjasij^g tiMripiiCBTMiBW manipulating bondrrs under
"1 " —-i

binocular mierosenpes. Depend-

business market and the Dietz
621 is now also being designed,

for business applications.

It is a small miracle that tiny

Digico. the other independent
British company dependent ex-

clusively on the mini-computer,
last year celebrated its tenth
anniversary. Digico has a turn-
over of about £lru. and is also

now going after the business
market, having achieved some
success in laboratory automa-
tion and greyhound race-track
betting systems.

Redifon manufactures a small

number of minis of its own
design for large key-to-disc data
preparation systems and flight

training simulators. Because
Redifon does not have a

separate division exclusively

devoted to mini manufacture it

tends to be left out of discus-

sions of the U.K. mini-computer
industry.

The other major British mini-
maker is GEC Computers, but
ihis company is not very visible

in the market because the
majority of its output is incor-

porated into othef GEC group
products. However football fans
are likely to meet the occa-

sional GEC mini because
several big clubs have auto-

matic ticketing systems built

around the GEC 2050. But GEC
has so far shown little enthu-
siasm for the minicomputer as

a discreet product, and
although it is considering deve-

loping a business - orientated
language—Cobol, Basic or RPG
—for tbe 4000-series minis, it

is in no hurry to announce it
GEC has a remarkable pro-

duct within the Marconi
division of the company. Called

Locus-16 and announced in

1974, it pioneered the now-
fashionable concept of “distri-

buted processing" — putting
small amounts of computing
power where it is needed,
rather than centralising it.

Locus-16 takes the concept to

its logical conclusion, allowing
systems to be configured with

no central processing ' facility

at all. and is extremely modular
so that a handful of standard
circuit boards can be configured

in a wide variety of simple and
complex processing units. But
Locus-16 was developed for the
very specific task of radar pro-

cessing. and so far. nobody has
thought to exploit its potential

in any other application.

lr is dear therefore that with
the possible exception of

France, Europe’s minimakers
are either too small to make a

noticeable impact on tbe world
market,, or only exist because
a large company wanted an in-

ternal source of small com-
puters for its own use.

- Does it matter if British

systems houses like Arbat go
to DEC for the processors in

the advanced financial systems
they sell to U.S. banks? Does it

matter that the EMI brain and
body scanners, almost all of
which go for export, incorpor-

ate Data General minicom-
puters, made in the U.S.? Does
it matter that the Post Office’s

automatic mail sorting, equip-

ment is built around Hewlett-
Packard- minicomputers?

IBM certainly think tbe
minicomputer market worth-
while, for last November it an-
nounced its first venture info

the field with Series 1. It can be
argued that the minicomputer
makes up only a very small part
of the value of each of the
products mentioned, ' and that
anyway the arrival of the micro-
processor means that tbe days
of the minicomputer are num-
bered.

•

If that is true it is indeed
cold comfort. For Europe
surrendered the general-purpose
microprocessor battle to the
Americans without firing a shot

T. R. Palmer

ISYOURCOMPANY
SMALLENOUGH TO HAVE

ITSOWN COMPUTER?
Untilnow,onlythe biggercompanies hav ebeen

ableto benefit from using computers. Let alone

afford them.
But that is no longer true:

The sametechnology that madethe£5 pocket
calculator possible has now been applied to

computers. The implications for the smaller

company are shattering.

- Whatcan a mlm-<3omouterdo far m<»?

Big international companies use

computers to give them
a competitive edge over
other companies-The

Youcantake on-the-

spot decisions based on a

facts. Control budgets
'

more effectively. Make
more accurate long-term financial plans.

But the mini-computer's real strength Res in it’s

ability to help you with the sort erfproblems you face

in your normal day-today operation.

In your accounts department it takes sales

ledger, nominal ledger and payroll in its stride.

In sales,orders can beentered from different

areas-ail simultaneouslyPicking fists and invoices

are produced automatically:An automatic watch is

kept on bad payers.You're toldwhen their credit's

running out Stock levels are automatically updated

This efficiency can reflect throughout every

department inyourcompany.

Isn’t it expensive?
Surprisinglythe cost ofhaving youro*vn

computer installation is no mor,?than the cost of

employing a single,competent secretary.

No special computer room is needed Simply

a 23-amp pou*rsocket. No expensivecomputer

staff either.

Who are Cincinnati MHaaon?
Cincinnati Milacron are big incomputers. In fact

we pioneered computer techniques for modem
machine tools. We've delivered over 6.000 systems

unrld-u>id£.

We design,develop and manulacture mini-

computer systems for the European market atour

Bedford plant. Theyareavailablethrough a network
of special ty selected distribute) s with the fuD backing

of our own team
of specialists. »f|§gfc

Find outwhat mim-computers
could do foryourcompany

r

We've prepared a special tape
.

•

cassette that explains in easy-to- ^ ;

understand language. If you take //'%* „ "J
your .business seriouslyyou /&/<£>/ .' n

-should Investigate what
~

tHs latest generation of

mini-computers can do for you.

You won't regret the small amount of

timeyoumvestinlisteningtothetape.lt couldmake
abig difference to the future efficiency and prosperity

of your company.

D Pleaso letme lia\. e yourcassette"Whatmini •

computers can do for the smallercompany" together

with full details of Cincinnati MilacronSystems.

N*mr» —
Position

Company.

Address —
Tel.No

CflNCDNNIAirD
MILACRON

CaxtonRoad.BedicndMK-41UHT.TeJt7phors: i0234)45221

newgen
means

Computer Services announ-
iMAPS System,
itc simply. MAPS stands
3ney and Protit Simulator,

fmonciol planning system
.on a diat-up computer
to your office,

rile simply. MAPS helps

5 speedily forecast future
*al needs and profits.

<rte simply, MAPS ran
problems tor financial men
all and large companies,
cause you use it quite

/IAPS can help you
VPS helps you to look
with complete accuracy,

i problems in a wide

Vr of vital areas — from

cash management and

budgeting to investment apprai

S stands mI and contrrc* negotiations,

mulator. Loam MAPS in 60 minutes

3 svstem The beauty of the MAPS
ompuier system is its simplicity. It's

written in "Basic Plus', which
SS helps makes MAPS so easy to urtder-

H future stand that a non-compifter man
!

»ts. can be conversant with it after

IPS ran just 60 minutes instruction-

trial men What's more, es MAPS can be

mpanies. used from a computer terminal

it quite from your own office — it's not

only simple to use — It supplies

u quick answers to your problems,

to look For further facts on how
iccuracy, MAPS can help you provide

a wide leally easy-to-use financial

— from planning till in the coupon
ent and below.

AJAPS the system that talks your language.

RX2LCompuier Services limited
Time Shoring Division,

18/19Sandfand Street London WC1R4PZ
Telephones 01-4059964

In plain language, a lot more manage-
ment and financial information, faster and
at a lot less cost

The new generation of computers,

developed byNCR at a cost of over
£25 million, sets a standard for

productivity and value for money.

Aptly named Criterion, they are a
technological as well as commercial
breakthrough.

‘Datamation! a leadingcomputer
journal, said that Criterion“is possibly the
most exciting computer announcement of

the decade and shows what is possible

using the latest technology in nearly every
aspect of system design.”

Criterion is a virtualmachine so .it has
great flexibility and a broad range of

usability. It reduces operating costs by
providing the power ofa large-scale

system in a compact package, and is

extraordinarily fast-up to 56 nano seconds
processor cycle time.

It also offers virtual storage, making
programming easier and more flexible.

Modulargrowth without processor
replacement And greater on-line and
multi-programming capability, enabling

Criterion to do morejobs at the same time.

NCR have over 100,000 computer
systems in use throughout the world.

Criterion is their fifth generation of

computers since they entered computers
over 20 years ago. With the release ofthe
NCR Century series, NCR became the first

major mainframe manufacturer to make a
commitment to complete upward
compatibility of both hardware and
software.

Now, with Criterion, NCR have
fulfilled that promise. Century computer
users can switch to the greaterpowerand
capability ofthe Criterion without
expensive re-programming or extensive
re-equippingwithnew peripherals.

A perfect example of NCR’s promise
that their systems are designed to grow
with your business and with technology.

Ifyou would like to knowwhat this

new generation can mean to yourbusiness
telephone or write to Mike Croneen,
NCR Limited, 206 MaryleboneRoad
LondonNW1 6LY Phone: 01-723 7070.

Computers &Terminais

IFftNY.

RESSL

ing on the type of device, it is

already cheaper per bond to go
[automatic, despite capital cost

of the equipment,

i Ted Schoeters

NCR Criterion.

A lot more information, fasterand at a lot less cost.
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We make no greater claim than to
.

provide the best available value in

the computer industry. Value in quality

in performance, in service, in price,

sales and lease terms.

Computer media

The word Memorex, a combination

of “MEMORy” and “Excellence”,

is reflected in our range of magnetic

media products, from computer tape

and flexible discs to disc cartridges,

disc packs and data modules. As

wide a range as you are likely

to need—the best value you are

likely to get.

Computer Equipment.
i

Disc storage systems. Data

Communications (Zontrollers, 360-370

Add-on Memories, Terminals,

Systems/3 Memories and Peripherals,

COM. Memorex sets the value

standards for IBM mainframe users.

Memorex U.K. Limited

50 Salisbury Road,

Hounslow West, Middlesex.

Telephone: 01-570 7716.
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Some artistswork faster
standing up.

We taught the computer

to draw. And from the beginning,

we’ve demanded ever-increasing

accuracy—to the point where
today, our plotters can draw
things that the human would not

even attempt.

But in the computer

world, time is money. So our

ortfefa have to perform with

remarkable speed.

Last year, we ran an ad

where we said that our giant

748 Flatbed Plotter could draw
faster than ink flows.

Now we’re introducing the

960 Plotter.

It has the fastest

throughput in the industry.

How fast is fast?

The 960 can draw at a rate

up to 30 inches per second.

And from a dead start, it

can accelerate to that speed after

traveling only 3/10 of an inch.

Loss noise. Less space.

The new 960 is extra-

ordinarily quiet. And
because it’s a vertical plotter,

it takes up a lot less space.

Remember, CalComp
taught the computer to draw,
and our plotter marketing

facilities are unmatched
throughout the world.

See our new artist at

work. Call or write CalComp
Limited, FT-M2-77. Cnry
House, The Ring, Bracknell,

Berks, England.

Bracknell 50211

ir—--—-cm.
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B. .7. (Barney) Gibbens, a

director of CAP, the big UX
software house, clarified the

problem of ihicroproce&sors for
me well over a year ago. We
were walking around a micro-

processor exhibition, and - he
remarked that it took him back

to his early days in computing.
Here were all these engineers
with their fascinating new toy
u re-inventing computing as if it

did not exist.”

He claimed not to have done
any programming for years, but
he thought he could program
these, for as they stood one was
back in the days of machine
code and “ making it up as you
went along.” He did hot think
that would, continue for long.

It is 'bard to credit it, but as
little as eighteen months ago
people thought

.
of the micro-

processor mainly as a systems
component, and not potentially

as a computer in its own right
Indeed, one microprocessor
manufacturer even had a Press
officer who did not send his

releases to the computer Press
because he did not think they
would be interested.

-

The recognition of the micro-
processor market as one span-
ning both old and new territory

is much more recent, at least'

on this side of the Atlantic.

Because of this, and the lack

of past historical data to estab-

lish trend lines, the forecasts

are very varied. However, there

is general agreement among the
forecasters that the micropro-

cessor will have moved into
three areas in a substantial way
by the early ’eighties. The
areas axe consumer electronics,

cars, and computing.

Production
It is the last which is per-

haps of the most interest here,

for it is in this area that we
can expect the development of

the microprocessor power to
continue at a rapid rate and
individual systems.to be created,

based on microprocessors. By
individual is meant their pro-

duction in terms of hundreds
and thousands, rather than
hundreds of thousands.

Perhaps the most useful of

the forecasts to use, in large

part because they are the most
conservative, are those produced
by the consultants MacKintosh
International, and I&nn Barron
who edits their publication.
Microcomputer Analysis. They
calculate that by 1980, the 13

country European market will

be .taking spme 2.3m. units a
year (as against the 1.35m.

going into consumer electronics

and the 900,000 going into cars).

Just over 20 per cent. (520,000)

of those will be bound for the

business/office sector, not all of
co torse being used as computers..

(Nearly as many—480,000b-:

they estimate will be going -into

computers and peripherals as

component parts, replacing«od/
or adding to existing' capabili-

ties).

It is important to realise that

by 1980 offerings will be fax

below to-day's price . . levels.

Barron indicates.that he expects
the $20 now paid for the micro-

processor. which ' when
assembled on a board with

van
associated store brings the

price up to
.
around the $100'

mark; to become $10- for the

equivalent technology-

It is obvious that if one
thought of the microprocessm:

as a replacement for the com-
puter system now in use, the

general purpose computer in-

dustry could be heeding for

economic suicide. It is obvious,

but at present it is also wrong.
The operative words there, are

"could be,” for the industry

shows no signs of heading in

that direction. What saves it

are two things.

First, though peripherals

prices are declining, they show
no sign s of' declining at any
similar rate, and in terms of

total hardware costs, peripheral

devices now make up well over
two thirds of most general pur-

pose computer installations.

True, storage costs are going to

continue to decline, however the

requirements for storage are

going to continue to increase.

Indeed the very existence of the

microprocessor may lead to a
sharp jump in storage demand.

Secondly there is software. As
a rough figure total user costs,

however paid, involved in put-

ting together a general purpose

computer installation from one
of the conventional mainframe
manufacturers, split roughly

50/50 to hardware and software.

Interestingly enough, with mini-

computers, the ratio becomes
roughly two to three, but it is

two for software,,three for hard-

ware, in large put because users
accept more,-.standard software

-

solutions.

But with microcomputers

(the useful distinction to

remember is that the micropro-

cessor is best thought of as a

systems component, the micro-

computer, however, forms the

heart of a computer system and

is a computer In its own right)

the ratio on the same basis is

at the least -20 to one. 20 for

software, one for hardware.
It is obvious that at this level,

the economics of writing soft-

ware for microcomputers will

demand that specialists and
enthusiasts apart, the user will

expect standard solutions as part

of the package, and that the

options initially will be
limited.

It is also obvious that the

creation, of software for micro-

computers is going to be left to

the software professionals.

Naturally, the manufacturers

will do some — they da some

already. But theirs will be stan-

dard solutions for the mass

market One of the key things

to understand about the micro-

processor is that it is a device

of great generality, -and that

while few people are likely to

wish to spend the required

resources to tailor one to their

requirements, many are likely to

try to tailor small numbers to

their requirements, for instance

thirty or forty microcomputers
in a distributed computer net-

work, each doing the same tasks.

Microsystems
Thus Gomsbare have just set

up a technical research group

to develop microsystems to en-

hance their existing network,

and are envisaging putting them
in their computer centres and
remote offices.

The real question of interest

to the user however is, can the

computer services Industry, par-

ticularly the software houses
develop tools and techniques to

bring down the costs of pro-
gramme preparation, indeed
make it almost programme
manufacture.

Certainly, some of the soft-

ware booses believe they can.

Two companies have made an-

nouncements recently, and there
are others claiming if not quite
so loudly, to be in the field.

Zeus Hermes, a software
house, has announced its

MICRO Z division and offers a

service which nuns from, provid-

ing application software to the
provision of a complete micro-
processor system, both hard-
ware and software, specially

tailored to the clients’ require-

ment Their services are aimed
initially at the electronics

engineering field, commercial
data processing, the mass device

manufacturer market—washing
machines and -the like, and the
hobby market which is a very
sizeable market already in the

States.
’

CAP’S Microsoft division* 1 :

contrast, seems to be tixftg j
;I

nights firmly on conseotau :

coomraxcted: data proses.
and. its replacement in .jj[,

'

areas by jnacaxwmput^
do .this because it elaisaL-’

'

have made a breakthrough'
developing techniques tojf.-:

software fox mkrooocop^;'

"

which is In advance of ttni-
"

use in the U.S.
'

The technique consist^ *-

using other computers cop ",

tiouftl (minis) to aid in thej;!

tion of <the software, and -’-

testing it on the micro. In;-

way it uses the devehqg?
aids that are already avaqj: v

and saves much .time ea®?'1
'

pease. It is all described
'

very useful book tt

published “ An Introduct^'’
Microcomputers for Bos]
Applications.

' r'

It is .by such ventures as,
1 -'!

of CAP and Zeus Hermes
real progress is going tq

5^'

measured, for their succes?

otherwise will determine aSr?'
!'

computer usage growth. The' "

.

a very strong case to be if

for the need for a British nr ,,

processor/microcireuitmdu^
to produce the hardware, ax'

1
' *

dustry which because of ^ “
[

quite simple fundamental ef*

made in the past by Gd :".

meat and the two majors -

'

electronics groups the UJjp"
longer has. . I

'

v '

But even if Britain waj:

start to create one once^-'"

it would be some conadei

time before it would doing

thing different to whaj

already being done in the! .

and at competitive priced
f{|{J|

For now, and for at leffl

next five to ten years, lugLp
U.K. has an industry cap®11

building, complex software^ -

hardware for large-seal®^

markets, the real added
going to come from .sm Vi-
produced by software jjL - i

ques. -And produced bjfT/:.

ware bouses, for they, bateau •

skills and the operating}?^
levels.
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Overthe lastfive years worldwide V -

sales and profits have increased more than*,
1
*

;

K
/.III •! 1 W - f J _ f - • •

sixfold, building on an already sound
financial base.And even forthe compute^,,
industrywe investavery high percentage

Jg,
!> •

of our turnover in engineenng and
development

on the success olthe Naked Mini series at-
4*'- ••

minicomputers, sold to original equipment
v

manufacturers throughoutthe woria «

1

1

Powerful minis with the utmost reliabilftyJPrs

Atlow costAs a natural developmentWeh,: ...

man ufacture ourown automated test

equipment; now sold to major electronic^,,,.'"

manufacturers on every continent
Our most recent development has 1

been SyFA: the world'smostadvanced ;

:

li'..';,

1

system fordistributed data processing
based on our own Naked Mini;the

'
n.i.

Megabyter. With the computingpower^l;^-
that gives multiple users simultaneous -c?' >

! ,

access to a huge data base, and/orthe
V

:
vv ,•

mainframe computer. . '
:

Being ahead of die field in technical [ n

r

development can have substantial >
v

•

advantages.Like flexibility. Puttingthe
customer's needs firstAnd being ableto -t

attractthe best in innovative talent.

A far cry from the room full of equipment that was

a “ small " computer 10 years ago . This is an ex-

ploded view of HoneyweWs new Series 60 Level 6

model 6/36.

CompufeiAutomation v

For more information aboutthe i

company the NakedM ini, 'CAFABLE' test,;’ s

,

equipment; or the SyFA System,justwritefrA-

CAI Limited, Hertford House, .

DenhamWay, Maple Cross, RickmanswQif
,

WD3 2>flD, Hertfordshire, England.

Telephone: Rfckmansworth (09237) 7T2ff‘•S

Telex: 851-922654.-.:
•

.
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versus the uranium
By RAY PERMAN, Scottish Correspondent in Stromness, Orkney

23

[XlfEY they ate asking:

tns that could be as im-

l to Britain's energy
as the questions asked in
During Shetland five

igo over oil. For over 60
the two Island communi-
less than 20,000 popnla-
ich, living from fishing
farming, have faced
c upheavals on a scale

light have overwhelmed
Fragile economies—mas-
fluxes of troops and ser-

uring two world wars and
istruction of large oil ter-

at Flotta and Sullom

two island communities
far, and obtained, un-
ited powers through
acts of Parliament to

the pace and the
er of oil development.
:e also building up large
iccounts with payments
be oil industry against
' when the boom ends,
irons are independent
anxious to preserve their
ny. and now they fear
e proposal by the South
Hand Electricity Board
1 11 test boreholes in
has recently become
as the “uranium corri-

>uld be the start of a
which will sooner or

estroy their traditional

life.
“ No attempt has been made likely to appeal to the Secretary

rian has provoked united hy the SSEB to explain. Those of State for Scotland against

ion and protest previ- folks who believe that uranium the refusal and* if the Orcadians
known, and is far more If dangerous can’t get any get their way, the resulting pub-
jus than anything that answers. There was no one to lie inquiry will debate, not only

the oil companies. Out- tell them whether it was safe exploration, but the environ-

ire inevitably impressed or otherwise.” mental and safety implications

way the islanders have -me planning committee of of mining and perhaps even the

jed the damage the oil Orkney Islands CounciL
nen?ssity for uranium pro.duc-

y could have done, but ',5 *"lan“ 77! tion in Britain at all.

a is regarded entirely P^ded by ft* firsr protest - y we ue going t0 be sacri-

itly. march to be seen In the islands ficed, they must convince us
rt from being controlled since the Campaign for Nuclear that it really is in the national

own legislation, the oil Disarmament. has already interest,” says Mr. Ian

ment was gsving us to- firmly rejected the Board’s Macjnnes deputy headmaster of

that was a positive application on the grounds that Stromness Academy and an out-
* says Mr. Graeme it would never allow mining so spoken protestor.

, chief executive of there is no point in allowing So far the SSEB has done
“One doubts whether exploration. The full council little to convince anyone.- The

ill be any benefit to the meets on Tuesday and is bound first many people knew of the

iity from uranium, to follow suit. The Board
.

is scheme was when the Board

announced that it possessed
signed agreements from 40
farmers and intended to apply
for planning permission. The
rest of the community, particu-

larly in the second largest town
of Stromness. which lies at the
southern end of the “uranium
corridor,” feel that they ought
to have been consulted rather
than presented with what
looked like a fait accompli.

It is dear, too, that at least

some of those who signed did
not fully understand the impli-
cations of what they were doing,
although the document was
explicit and some farmers con-
sulted solicitors. Following
similar requests over the past
few years from the 'Institute of

Geological Sciences, which first

found uranium, and Rio Tinto
Finance and Exploration, which
also did some prospecting, some
signed automatically, hardly
pausing to consider the clause
which gfive the Board options
that could enable it to buy their
entire farms.
Under Che agreements they

were 'paid 25p an acre for the.

options. “ A derisory sum that
smacked of giving strings of
beads to the natives of Fiji in
1970," said Mr. Maclnnes. “I
think most of them signed with-
out reading the form,” said Mr.
George Burgher, area secetary
of the National -Farmers’ Union.
The union is angry that the
Board did not follow the usual
practice of public undertakings
of negotiating wayleave con-

sents collectively through the
union. '

The Board does not accept
that it in any way misled far-

mers who signed, or that the
latter did not understand what
they were doing, although it

admits it made no attempt to

inform the wider public. It also

stresses that so' far it is talking

only of exploratory drilling.

But the Board has already
been drawn into the wider dis-

cussion by talking to the plan-

ning committee about the types

of mining and milling, the risks

from radioactivity and dust and
the precautions that might be
needed to isolate waste
materials left behind.

This last has raised consider-

able concern. The " uranium
corridor” connects some of the

most scenic countryside in the
islands. Strom ness is a former
whaling port and now a

picturesque one-street village.

Yesnaby, at the northern end.
has spectacularly rugged cliffs

with characteristic Orkney
stacks—high lowers of rock that
rise out of the sea. A wartime
road makes it easy for tourists
to get right to the cliff edge.

The prospect of a pile of
radioactive waste, fenced 'and
guarded .with the public kept
200 yards away from it, does
not inspire confidence in the
continued ‘growth of the impor-
tant summer trade. Another
fear, voiced by the NFU, is that
however safe mining operations
might be. there could still be
a reaction against Orkney farm
produce.
The Orkney Area Medical

Committee, representing doc-
tors in the islands, also voted
last week to support the council
in opposing mining because of
possible health risks involved.

It is against environmental
arguments like these that the
Secretary of State will have to

balance a counter view of the
national interest The SSEB,
like its neighbour to the south
the Central Electricity General-

‘

ing Board, already has nuclear
commitments, and is concerned
to investigate all possible
sources of fuel supplies.

It has two nuclear stations,

Huntersto.n ** A.” a 300 MW
magnox, and Hunterston “B,”
an advanced gas-cooled reactor
(AGR) station which should be
producing around 1,000 MW by
the end of the year. A third
power station is being planned
for Torness, on the east coast
of Scotland. •

The cliffs at Yesnaby : would their tourist potential remain?

The Board's uranium require-

ment is around 300 tonnes a

year and could rise to 1.000

tonnes if . Torness were built

and all three stations running
at flifl capacity. At present it

gets its supplies from Canada
and Southern Africa via British

Nuclear Fuels.

Following the Institute of

Geological Sciences' report, the
SSEB is* investigating likely

deposits in Orkney, Caithness

and Kincardineshire. The Board
stresses that it needs the infor-

mation from the Orkney bore-
holes before it will know
whether there are commercial
deposits on the island or not

It has been estimated .that

there could be a few thousand
tonnes of exploitable uranium

in Orkney. Mr. David Lea,

field officer for the Royal
Society for the Protection of

Birds, is convinced that if

exploration starts, mining is

likely to follow.

Be quotes from the Depart-
ment of Energy’s Energy Paper
11 (ELMSO 1976) to show the
possible pressure on uranium
supplies if the present nuclear
programme is continued. On
supply, the paper says: “Known
uranium resources are con-

sidered to be adequate to sup-

port planned and projected

world-wide nuclear reactor pro-

grammes for the next ten years
or so. but a tight supply situa-

tion could develop thereafter.”

Later, it adds: “The rate of

discovery required to keep pace

with demand is considerably In

excess of that so far achieved

and there is concern in some
quarters that a world shortage
of uranium may develop by
around I960.”

There are also those on the

island who believe that if min-
ing does become inevitable, the

decisions affecting how it is

done will not be taken in

Orkney. The imperative of the
national interest, or even a
European Community interest,

will hasten the process by which
decisions are being taken away
from the islanders and their

autonomy gradually eroded. It

is unlikely, for example, that a

request for the same sort of

control as was granted over oil

development will be looked at

as sympathetically by Central

Government when it comes to

uranium mining. The Islands

Cnuncil may face a very tough
fight indeed to have uranium
mining included with refining,

petrochemicals and platform
building in the list of banned
industries m its structure plan.

This same desire to preserve
the right to decide rheir own
affairs is also behind the
hostility in both Orkney and
Shetland to devolution For Scot-

land. Remoteness has its advan-
tages, and up to now their

relationships with Civil Service
departments in Edinburgh and
London have been distant, and
all the better for that.

The islands are heavily sub-
sidised by the south of Scotland
through their rate support
grants, and so far there has been
no attempt to make them reduce
this subsidy by drawing on their

oil disturbance funds. They
fear the situation could change
if an elected assembly with a

majority of lowland Scots,

meeting in Edinburgh, responds
to the political pressure from
their constituents to ease the

problems of deprivation and
economic decline in the south

by casting envious eyes at the
nest eggs of the northern isles.

Letters to the Editor
e education

tate
tea May and
Meonj.

We arc alarmed at the

evidence that the

nent of Education and
is carefully engineering
ucational debate.”
northern conference.

=etf as an “ open “ meeting
rt. a “ closed shop.” DES
self responsible for select-

JOO of those who attended,

•more. »v has provcU
blc to obtain a list of

t -osen. Representations to

«^'*?% t
.
,r'Vncernfid with ft* debate

- WWfO - liras been prevented.

4. s- iiiUlw the las: month alone.
- ~ £ retary of State has an-

"
jl proposals to cease

L/tnrtoing ot 27 institutions

Hi providing reasons for her

\ attempts to obtain the
Involved for individual

ave met with a wall of

from both the DES and
{eminent.
I arc the criteria used for

V and inviting people to
fho so-called ” open meet-
n each or the regions?

ft institutions discover why
{jve been selected to cease

S'
training, and i[ these
an? secret, how is it prn-

ihat these institutions
prepare their representa-
DES? Has DES already
ned the criteria for defin-

tcher efficiency and the
urriculum ” ? If so, could
save time and money by
Ing with the pseudo'con-

n process ?

ty,

ary,
nberland College of
Education.
tut, Newcastle upon Tyne.

/il Service

tubers
Tie Chic/ of
Reialton*.

•i of Defence.

In his article on February
Ungaly says that it is not
: to knock on the door of

rnment
.
department and

dw many people are you
ing. how many did you
3906. and tone many do

pert to have in 197S?"
;pcct an answer. The
y of Defence is the

-

employer of civilian staff

tehall. lie has not asked
question. If he had. he
hove been gifon the
which are:

i: 373.600
rent strength : 3Q4.400
figures are nol directly
alili* because nf major
s of organisation nf the
nent involving a transfer

and 1973 of over 30.000

om the Ministry of Avia-

d Supply and the Atomic
Authority- The estimarc
7-7S will be published in

fence White Paper within

:t few weeks,
togaly might also like to

hai the current strengths

department are always

\ :cd in the estimates and in

\ a arc published for all

not paraphrase Gilbert and refer

to the civil service’s "capacity
for sophisticated deception

”

being “quite as great as any
other . . but l hope you will

allow me to underline the facts

about l he way in which its

index-Unked pensions have been
funded which are nnt clear from
the letter (February 16) from
the secretary general. Civil

Service National Whitley Coun-
cil Staff Side.

In a report to the Commons
Select Committee oh .Tanuary'ltt'

a leading firm ot actuaries 'dis-

closed that the true cost of pro-

viding the extra benefits "in

recent years could only have
been provided by a 10 per cent.

additional salary' deduction,
rather than the /* per cent
notion ally provided for by the

Fay Research Unit .(100 per
cent. Civil Service manned).
Surely this means that the
extra cost of funding the Si per
cent- shortfall was an additional
charge on their employer, that

is, the taxpayer.

Professor Fogarty, o/ the
Centro for Studies in Social

Policy, stated in September.
197fi. that The rest of Civil

Service pensions is “ about IS

per cent, of current wages and
salaries including the reduction
of . salaries which is the CS
equivalent to employee contri-

butions."
Salary hefore pension
adjustments 100%
Less: employee's deduction

to cover non-indexed
pen&ion 8
extra deduction—or
adjustment—to pro-
vide for indexation t{

Salary after pension
dedurtions-adjustments ... 90j

Paid by Government to
cover pensions
employee: normal S

indexation 1 j

employer: normal M
indexation extra S4

261

Total H7

It thus appears that CS
salaries, net of pension adjust-

ments. bavr been set S} per cent,

too high and that the total cost

of fnnding their privileged pen-
sion ' has recently been ner
cent, nf salary, 17 per cent, of

which was paid by the taxpayers.
If so, Ihe Statement that . - -

“current Civil Servants pay
most of the cost of the increases
paid to their retired colleagues

“

is nonsense: the taxpayer has
paid 64 per cent.

It is not a bad idea, though:
good /or Mr, Kendall. It would
give him and his colleagues tin?

best possible incentive to reduce
the future COSI of CS salaries

and pension schemes and leads
back to the Gilberltan thought

that we might see civil servants
clamouring for an end to index-
linked pensions.
A, W. Tursc.
Nerquis. Mold, Flintshire.

in the new commercial centres. Department of the Environment
. 1 know a company with plentiful has re-opened negotiations with
assets, which ba3 been told that Lord Rosebery. It should never
its membership of a co-operative be overlooked, however, that not
buying group will be terminated the least alarming thing about
unless the directors sign per- Mentmore is that it may be the
sonal guarantees to underwrite first of many,
the company's commitment. Lord Rosebery’s offer of Ment
although dealings through the more and its contents to the
buying group- have always been nation in lieu of estate duty was
settled promptly and meticu- seemingly initially turned down
iousJv. by the Government because of

1 know several directors of maintenance costs. It may not,

private companies, men of however, be generally _ appreci

'moderate
-

wealth whlYhave staked ated” that the shortfall between
most of it in the’r enterprises- fte income received from the

whose potential liability under public visiting such a house and
such personal- guarantees is con- the running costs can, in certain

siderably in excess of their re- cases, be subsidised by an en-

maining assets. While we w'ould dowment from the National Land
all like to cover our normal Fund (now standing at some-

commercial risks belt and braces, thing like £17m.>.

it seems hard that the people There can be no question that

who are striving to make small such a subsidy would be a prac-

companies operate effectively- tical solution to the present

should be put at double risk by Mentmore crisis; but clearly the

this circumvention of the con- existing fund would soon be

cept of limited liability. There eroded if a great many other his-

are many deterrents to invest- tone bouses and their collec-

tneut and bold venture inherent tioos (now in private hands) are

in our times: we should be care- W be saved for the nation.

should they be forced on to the
market by crippling taxation.

Therefore, the Government
should surely take urgent steps
to explore suitable ' ways of

accumulating further contin-
gency funds for this particular
purpose (such as encouraging
bequests to the Land Fund), hut
this co-operation will not he
forthcoming from anyone con-
cerned with formulating
national.- policy for protecting
our heritage if the Government
prolong the present feeling

ful not to add to them.
Frank Davidson.
Courtyard House,
ffarrinpujortfi. Corby,
Nortiurmptonsiiire.

Japanese

studies
From The Director,

Centre o/ Japanese Studies.

Unujersity of Sheffield

Sir,—My colleagues and I were among
-
expert conservationists in

surprised to learn of Mr. ibis field of bureaucratic con-

Roderick MacFarqubar’s appar- fusion in an atmosphere which
eat ignorance of the work of the has been generated of apres vtoi

Centre of Japanese Studies in led&luge.
Sheffield University (February' G j
17, on Japan studies proposed H Blairman and Sons.
forEurope). 119, Mount Street, W.I.
- This centre links Japanese
studies with the social sciences
as Mr. MacFarquhar so rightly

There are several aspects of

our work which go beyond Mr. OTAWTh
MacFarquhar's formula.. For in- a1v T '

Stance, we have given courses to From Mr ' A trodhurov.
businessmen, to members of the - . . ..

o8ta?"of tte N-m
m
5H5!!K PaShfrS MOSCOW “

ShSwAtaS -
“-"is*

I3nli%r€r“S SM? SSE SUCH
srpmahsfe. We offer evening

seems t0 me .
is a onesided

courses to the general PJ/htic. approach, because it fails to take
attcnded, among

jnt0 account the entire set of
olhere. by school .students, and

factors now shaping the develop-
we hope soon to introduce o ment of the USSR.

s national
level courses. economy

wb at'then wptaiiis the lower-

known in Japanese business. “ 1°^!

A"d S;
n
aSS com-

"“»»' JWjT »f «* anrtrt MonsI— "ig&aSsSa
s m st

Sheffield . five-year period we have

,rJL.
VDU

l? J*® ‘ J*y ^L: endeavoured to provide for a
MacFarquhar s jppeal to the more balanced and proportionate

— , f,
e

IH^
riese

^
usiness c0

|5
m
ji?l

ty
4
‘® development of the economy and

Directors 3nd support Japanese create better conditions forA/UCUUI3 AI1U Oxford were to lead to unneces- jmprm.jr,s tbe quality indicators

guarantees
V.ncnts
V d.

.Irovts. O.B.E.

ft. *?/ of Defence.
»' iuilditio.

:a(f. S.W.l.

quarterly in

de\-linked

nsions
Mr. A. Fnrse

-The admirable article by
Offaly (February 15) did

From the iVaiinpum Pirivtiw,
Frank Davidson. .Kauiapemimt

Sir.—May T raise the quest'on
of the personal euaranN'cs which
are now so often required nT the
directors of private -limited
companies?

It is becoming commonplace
fnr such guarantees to be
demanded when a private com-
pany seeks-new nr extended bank
borrowing facilities, however
healthy the balance-sheet;
property companies ask for them
as a condition of granting a lease

sary duplication.

Professor Geoffrey Bownas.
l-’ntnenritij of ShcjicM,
Sorfft Yorkshire.

of work.'’

Thus, it is obvious that along
with quantity indicators (for
absolute growth figures they are
Ihe highest is the entire history -

of the USSR) the closest atten-
tion in rhe tenth five-year period
is being paid to the task of in-
creasing efficiency and quality of
production.

This addition, it seems to me.
is necessary if a more objective

Sir,—Mr. Anthony Tborneroft assessment of the development
reports (February lSj encourag- ftc USSR* national economy
ing news io bis article “Doubts at the present stage is to be
over -Mentmore auction.’* and green. .

Mys that because of “the general Andrei Troekurov,
dismay at the prospect of the Novosti Press Agency,
property being split up," the 2, Pushkin So.. Moscow. CSSS.

Mentmore

auction
From Mr. (7. Levy

GENERAL
Royal Commission on Distribu-

tion of Income and Wealth sits,

Neville House, Page Street. S.W.l,
and takes oral evidence from
Central Statistical Office. H. R-

|_Wagstaff (Edinburgh University)
and National Farmers' Union.
Mr. Gordon Richardson, gover-

nor, Bank of England, and Mr.
Christopher McMahon, executive
director of its overseas operar
tions, on visit to Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait.

Ballot begins for successor to
Mr. Jack Jones as general secre-
tary, Transport and General
Workers' Union.
-Bakers’'-'Union leaders discuss

To-day’s Events
strategy of national strike
planned from February 27.

Mr. Pierre Trudeau, Canadian
Prime Minister, begins two-day
visit to Washington, during
which he will address joint
session of U.S. Congress.
Mr. John Silkin, Minister of

Agriculture, opens fourth session
of UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation’s inter-governmental
group on tea, London.
African. Caribbean and Pacific

countries group begins four-day
ministerial council meeting, Kam-
pala, and- receives reports of

sugar-pricing talks with EEC and
of recent sugar meeting in
Barbados.
Mr. Edward Rowlands, a Minis-

ter of State, Foreign and Com-
monwealth Affairs, continues
talks on Argentina's claim to
sovereignty over Falkland
Islands.
Mr. Reg Prentice MP speaks

at Democratic Labour Association
annual meeting, Lincoln.

Dr. Donald Coggan, Archbishop
of Canterbury, leaves for tour
of Australia and New Zealand.
. Sir Robin GMlett, Lord Mayor

of London, visiting Ankara and
Istanbul.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Coal Indus-

try Bill, second reading. Covent
Garden Market (Financial Pro-
visions) Bill, remaining stages.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Preliminary estimate or gross

domestic product based on out-
put data (fourth quarter).

COMPANY RESULTS
Marchwiel Holdings (full year).

Provident Financial Group (full

year),

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week’s Financial Diary on

page 28.

AbbeyISkiaialpiEsent

IFYOUCANSAVEREGULARLY
between £1 and £30 permonth the

new Supenate on AbbeyNational
Build-Up ShareAccount is currently

paying avery high rate.

’ibur savings

grow quickly and
when they’re needed,

the fullamount is

availablewithout

pvTlflllV. MSM fiROS* EQUIVALENT*
IFYOl:PAYINCOME
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AAIEOFiyi

IFYOUDPREBERLESSOFA
COMMITMENTyou canpaywhat
you like when you like, into an
AbbeyNational ShareAccount.

Yourmoney
will start earning a

substantial rate of
interest and be easily

available when

you need it.

(There areover

425 Abbey
National branches.)
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ILYEEOfjj.N
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Y NEWS
Mentmore Manufg. exports over £lm.

Exports by writing and instru-

ment manufacturers Mentmore
Manufacturing Company, m
exceeded £im. for the first time,

against filSlm. Forward orders.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tt» Tullowin* oompaiDea have notified Trust. Provident Financial. St

dates of Board meetings to ihe Stock Trust Waterford Glass.

at present on hand, are ill excess Exd,ange . Such meetings are nsuafly FUTURE dates
Of £200.000 and the target for the hvld for rhe epwac oI considering dirt- Interims—

current year is £L23ra. Mr. Chris- dendx. Offidal lndJca»>na are not avail- Capwata
vut i rill .hi. whi'thcr dhldtadt eanow i iwt in> rhirrinsi

supplement income without
having to sell the. house.

The reason given by the com-
pany is that it was getting hun;

dreds of inquiries but writing very
of bothfew schemes—the worst

. worlds. The company points out

that existing plans are totally. un-

Mar. 3 the specified guidelines.

ATTrfwwc the chairman, abfe dwo«ds concerned are cbaningtaos imuwnai Feb. 22 as are the rights oftopner Andrews, me cniujju«ur,
| rtms or finals and toe suMirtsions Cope Allman International Mar. IS ZTfjlZCiij" n7aTH.

MTbelmr are bared mainly on last Downing <G. H.) _ Mar. to pplicybolders under present Plans

rear'3 timetable- Hnnr and Moscrop (Middleton). . Mar. 10 to make further increases within
TO-DAY Mitchell Carts Transport .. ..

lalerlms: Apex Properties, Footwear Tbatnes Plywood Uanufacnmnc Feb. M
Indusixy Investments. Jendqo%. Yarrow Feb- 28

Finals; A“«I° American Corporation of Floats—
South Africa. Chart** Baynes. T. F. and Andre SitentbJoe — Feb. 24

j. H. Bralms. DrWOO Far Eastern Trust. Madame Tnssavds — Feb. 28

• English and Scottish Investors. Marehwtel. MoHns Apr. a

states.

Mr. Andrews adds that, follow-

ing the big downturn during l»/Oi

the home market is oow starting

to look more buoyant. Orders so

far in the current year are run-

ning ahead of last time.

At the halfyear on July 31, 1978. New York and Gartmore Investment Watmonsb

total sales showed a slight de- _— — Mar. a

dine to £3.42ra. (£3.55m.)_withex-

ports lower at £D.4m. f£0.omJ Tax;

able profit slumped to £59,346

(£235.514), but the directors anti-

cipated a marked improvement in

the second half over the first sis

months.

Australia, Scandinavia and the

Middle East, which together

account for 70 per cent °‘_tota
]

exports, all showed a sumiBcant

Lesney
explains

repayment

Smallshaw
expects

to improveminster Bank appointed a
receiver. Since then customers
have besieged the shops and also

complained to the police. AN IMPROVEMENT in profit is

Mr. Nevdl Shearman, the anticipated in 1975-77 for R.
Receiver, says anybody with a smaUshaw (Knitwear), barring
claim against the ' company further deterioration in the ecu-
should contact him by letter nomy, says Mr. R. F. A. Small-
enclosing any documents,, such as gbaw, the chairman, in his annual
Invoices, in their possession. " It statement. But he points out that

;™
H
«pkntodV^ S3»F«cnt; ,o Stock -IWrfS *^ “did iS£

74 per cent with a rise m unit with a 01^^ Pnce of £H» on
fc now Lxd Se were, up from Oita, to £2JSm.

sales from 4.63ra. to 131m. FebruaiyJ. gj
pro

'
.shops are shut. lathing will be and the dividend was doubled to

In addition, the gross redemp- d
.
one until I can assess the whole p ,

?
e
^ freeholri nm.

sr^'iinss sz w
pares with 14-24 per cent for 12 i

inquiries will take,

per cent Treasury Loan 1995 on

Reliance

Knitwear

prospects

February 13.

A meeting has been convened
for March 14 to approve the
proposals which include accrued
interest up to the repayment date

_ on March 21. provided the

WHILE IT is too early to forecast pr™05^
the results for the year to April. Mr. Tapscott says the repay-

Irish Gases

plans £12m.
wwauii. tor™ 2Fear - ment wffl facilitate' a reorganise ovnOnClATI

rSS Jn h? dis- of the companies within the 6X1121181011

up £98,691 at £239,45S. and net
current assets were £11,639 higher
at £253,779.
After overcoming difficulties

with product changes and yarn
supply problems Castle Knitwear
finished the year with a small
profit. Additional knitting plant
was installed In. the early part
of the current year and profits
are expected to improve.
Min Hill Knitwear has bene-

fited from a higher percentage
of sales to chain-stores. Full pro-- . J Vroup

Jr T.i/ Lesnev Group and a rearrange-

??U°ihOrt of thTfirst half profit mo"t °f borrowing facilities MAJOR Investment plans, chiefly Mm-wu roid^iTthVM^
•riwiMMl hn slates Mr available to it- With advisers involving, a new £5m. industrial half and is being maintained, Mr.

R film?dialmai! * G - Warburg and the rest of the gas-producing plant in Cork, are Smallshaw adds®

At present "the company has ho recommends

good ssrustsnsir^ **** of *e

so many problems for the British

economy that it is difficult to be
other than cautious about the
calendar year as a whole.
However, the directors have

taken a number of steps over the
last few months to protect the
group from the worst effects of

a significant reduction in the
level of home demand and they
believe that Reliance is in a
sound position to weather the
storm if it comes.
The interim figures, which show

a recovery from a Inss of £56.000.
were announced recently. At the
time the directors said that if

expectations were realised the
maximum permitted dividend

Discount
company
crashes with

£0.5m. debts
About 500 householders who

paid for centra] heating equip-

ment which was never supplied
are involved in the crash of
Discount Heating Supplies, the

the announced by Irish Industrial Carrington ViyeDa holds a 10
Gases, a subsidiary of BOC. and per cent. interest in the group.
Hammond Holdtngs. of Dublin Meeting, Hinckley, on March 14
Total outlay by IIG in the next at n00IL .

four years is expected to be in

the region of £12m.
The -new plant is to be built on

a site at 'Cork’s Little Island In-

dustrial Estate. It is due to come
on stream in July next year and
will be able to produce 70 tons of
oxygen and nitrogen a day.
This phase, is likely to be

followed by the addition of a

John Bright’s

major
investment
-The John Bright Group is mak-

second ,0-ton-a-day production in!> a n inL investment in its in-
unit costing about £3m. and to dustriaJ textiles division, following
cope with the increased ou^u the ^^g of a similar sum

plant, JTG will
Jast year jn designing and huild-

with the
from the new
spend 9 further £4m. over the

trading name of County Heating
f£ur veare on extra distribution

a second fabric trcctment
Snnplies (Chelmsford). About
flfi.flOO is due to members of the

and storage facilities.

EQUITABLE LIFE

machine, which is now in full

commercial production.
The current project will provide

a new weaving shed together with
new looms at Fieldhnuse Mills,

British Borneo still

reject Gold Fields
In the light of the extension

until February 25 of Consolidated
Gold Field's £6.3ra. offer for
Brilish-Boraeo Petroleum, having
gamed acceptances of 10.2 per
cent, so far. Mr. Cambell L.

Nelson, chairman of 'British-

Bomeo. lias seta an up to date
valuation of the company to

holders.
Restating his awn opposition

that of fello wuxdependent direc-
tors and financial advisers Morgan
Grenfell. Mr. Nelson states that
British-Bomeo's portfolio of in-

vestments has risen in value by
£0.4m. since January to X9.5m.
and by over Slta. since December
17 when the Hop a share offer
at that stage -agreed, was first

announced.
The underlying value of each

British-Borneo share at February
17 was 18Sp against I64p on
December 17 or 130p against L17p
when allowance is made for the

liability to taxation which would
arise on. disposal of the portfolio.

Consolidated Gold has stated
that it will not increase Its offer:

it already holds 25-3 per cent of
British-Borneo.

The offers have therefore
become unconditional as to

acceptances and are subject only
to the Office of Fair Trading
informing Linfood that It is not
proposed to refer the acquisition

to the Monopolies Commission.

.

The offers remain open until

further notice, although the cash
alternative will close on Tuesday
and will not be extended.

GLADDING INTERNL.
Three leading manufacturers m

the UJC fishing tackle industry

are to be established as one oper-

ating company—Gladding Inter-

national, with headquarters in

Redditcb.
The move follows, the reorgani-

sation and merging of activities of

Gladding and associate companies
K. P. Morritt, Falmouth, and
Edgar Sealey and Sons, Redditch.

OLIVER RIX
SALE
Contracts have been exchanged

whereby Oliver RJx (Garages)
will sell the freehold property
and working assets of its Cherry
Hinton garage, Cambridge, to
Marsh»n«; of Cambridge.
Consideration for the sale of

the freehold property - will be
£275,000. For working assets, it

will be determined by a valua-

tion based on a joint stocktaking
and adopting Oliver Rix’s normal
accounting procedures. Total
proceeds of the sale are expected
to be not less than £500.000. The
effective date for the transfer will

be February 28.

This sale is in line with the
Oliver Rix policy of rationalising
the motor division by disposal of
businesses which are not produc-
ing an -adequate return.

FLUTDRIVE
Piuidrive Engineering has

acquired the capital of Allen
Bennett, manufacturers-

, of
thristor controlled adjustable
speed drives and control

systems. In- its last financial
year Allen Bennett had a turn-
over in drives and drive systems
in excess of -£500.000.

SHARE STAKES
Manchester Ship Canal Com-

pany has been informed by
London and Manchester Assur-
ance Company that it has acquired
12.500 more Preference .shares,
bringing total interest up to
787.500 shares. Manchester Ship’s
capita] comprises 3,999.980 Pre-
ference shares.

British Borneo Petroleum
Syndicate announces -that
Consolidated Gold Fields holding
in the company has increased to
1.148.500 shares.
Alpine Holdtngs announces

increases in directors' sbarehold'
logs. Mr. A. J. Dyer 1,583.417 (15.8

per cent), Mr. H. H. Singer
1517.917 (152 per cent.4. and Mr.
H. Stoller. 1,608.416 (16 per cent).

GATEWAY SECS.
Llnfpod Holdings has received

acceptances of its offers for the
shares of Gateway Securities not
already owned in respect of

295J57 Ordinary shares. 2,439.334

“A" Ordinary and 7.303 7 per
cent. Preference.
Together with the 246.969

Ordinary. 2.198.077 “A" Ordinary,
and 2.061 Preference of Gateway
acqu’-red by Linfood on January
17. these shares represent 64.6

per cent of the equity votes of
Gateway and 64.7 per cent, of
the votes exercisable at general
meetings.total will bp paid. Last year's public out of the total debts of

payment was lp net. £500.000.

Thp company operated from The Equitable Life Assurance Rochdale. This will help to meet « - . ¥
SENA SUGAR Society is withdrawing its Home the growing demand for high lYlPlfirilTO SPPSJLJ rt 3UU/'n ford* Southampton. Leeds. Stock-

!ug income Plan to new entrants technology fabrics which are re-
iT1C1UiUm 5CC3

The Board meeting due to be Binmnghara and Newport
as from the end o{ !his moi,tb qiiired by the rubber industry for

held by Sena Sugar Estates on ?nd obtained most or its business
UT1til further notice. This scheme the reinforcement of conveyor

February 17 was cancelled because from ,ocal aovertl!:,n*- was designed to enable the belting and similar products,

of the absence of various directors The company closed a week elderly to use their house, usually The, new facility Is expected to

overseas. ago when the National West- their main capital asset, to be in production early in 1978.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
McAnally. Montgomery pur-

chased on February 17 10,000 CH.
Industrials.' at 27p on behalf of
associates. And purchased 26.000
Beaver Gronp Ordinary at 45$p
on behalf of Van Cutsem - and
Associates, who are . acting as
associates of CJI. Industrials.

Brewm, Dolphin purchased for
associates 5.000 Cattle’s Holdings
Ordinary shares at 40ip.
.W. Greenwell sold 15.256 Gate-

way Securities “ A ” Ordinary at

62ip on behalf of ah associate of
Gateway.

All these Motes luring been sold
\
this amauncanaa appears as a matter of retard only.

European Coal and Steel Community

XJ.S. 550,000,000 74 per cent Notes 1577-1582
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the interim but they stress that
such a change would not neces-
sarily imply an overall increase

further progress Investments at year end were
The directors of Meldrum ,ower £7.71m. (£8.03xn.) and

Investment Trust say they will net current assets were down
maintain the quality of invest- ,

aT *°
.
m

‘ ~
ment holdings and look forward British -and Commonwealth
to a further increase in the flow Shipping Company has a 75 per
of dividends from them in 1977. cent, interest in the company.
The company’s policy of hold- Meeting. 2. St. Mary Axe, E.C_

fna some liquidity, became of the March 15 at 11 ajs.

volatile nature of the Stock
Market and the continuing high oncrivrccc a. -v
rate of inflation and weakening IXfcW AT
of sterling benefited the revenue rnnwiu T lEi:
account through the very high LIFE

rates available. During
account
interest
1978 the grow; revenue rose 10.5

per cent to £619.612.
As reported on February 16.

revenue after tax improved to
£359.095 (£324.656) and the
dividend was raised to l.fiSp net.
Though the directors have not

changed their views concerning
the Stock Market the
started 1977 with

Crown Life reports new sums
assured for life assurance and
annuity business up hv it per
cent to £25m. for 1976. Total
premium income from new and
existing business also increased
by 17 per cent to £207m.
The total sums assured in

force grew to £n.7m. and total
companv asrets increased from £600m. to
reduced £650m.

Two stockbrokers if
f

City court to-day f
11

it

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY ‘

MR- LEWIS ALTMAN and Mr.

Robert Carnes, directors of.

suspended City stockbrokers

Lewis Altman and Co- who

were arrested on Saturday by

officers of the City of London
Police for alleged breaches of

the Exchange Control Act,

1947, will appear at the Guild*

ban justices at noon today.

Lewis Altman and-Co. was
suspended from trading by the

Stock Exchange Council la
April, 1976, pending clarifica-

tion of Its position follow!*
the Treasury** revocation

\
certain permissions granted j
it under the Exchange Contn
Act; . .

The Treasury confine
yesterday that the matter k
been under Intensive Investu
tion by Bank of England q
Treasury officials since Augoj
1975. The results of the Inqn^
were sent to Sir Norman Sic*

horn. Director of Pqm.
Prosecutions, who decided^
apply for arrest warrants.

Crosland’s colleagues

pay their tributes
TRIBUTES were paid to Mr. Mrs Margaret Thatcher, » ,

.

Anthony Crosland. the Foreign Tory leader, said that Mr. gj

Secretary, who died on Saturday. land commanded the regjj

Mr.- James Callaghan, the and attention of everyone, e
' f

Prime Minister, said: “ l am those who held different vie ..

deeply saddened by the tragic Our greatest sympathies g^-

death of Tony Crosland- For 30 Mrs. Crosland for the m.

years he was a close colleague courage she has shown dpi

and friend and a major political the lS9t sad and dtflScBlt_d^-

figure whose death is a great loss Mr- Dents Healey, the^d-
”

to the Government, the country ceilor and a close frieriil
and the Labour Party. that millions “ live happierL
“The heartfelt sympathies of because of decisions Mr. fl

the Cabinet and all his col' iand took in many Ministrieg
’

leagues go to bis wife and family hdd with, debonair distinct , .

at this time-'’
. He would want no other polfl

• Former Premier Sir Harold epitaph.” . .4,
'

.

Wilson said Mr. Crosland was a „ ArartronB
'

.?ry effective end ““gh poJltl- tSfTL JI -
pin. He .iso b.d a alee line

bv Foreign Secnj

“si? tomld recalled a time Cnasland'a death.
.

when they were discussing a
_

i saw at first band his.*.,;,

proposal from Labour’s NEC to vice to his country and i. m.-

nationalise 25 companies. Mr. sonally have come to w
Crosland. not a member of the greatly . his friendship

NEC, dismissed it saying it had counsel. My heart goes oq

the aim of “making Marks and Susan Crosland and the far

Spencer’s as efficient as the at this time of great Ios$<

Co-op.” bereavement.

Cartier necklace fetches £71,0$
j\Vor!'> f

SOTHEBY Parke Bemet’s sale of An emerald and -diam"'-
'

jewels at St. Moritz at the week- necklace went for -£42£5r

end produced £1.417533. The a diamond brooch set wh
highest prices was the £71.428 pear-shaped diamond fetched

paid by Graaf for an emerald same price. . s

and diamond necklace by Cartier Among the art deco jewef

of Paris. * a powder compact inlaidj

Ad emerald and diamond ring mother of pearl sold for

—the emeralds of 13.75 carats— and a box decorated
, f .

fetched £64.285 and an emerald enamels in black and 4PU

and diamond bracelet set with embellished with diamond**:;

five step-cut emeralds was sold

for £50.000 to a Saudi Arabian
dealer.

i:

.

SNOW REPORTS
Depth State
fcmsA of Weather
L V Piste

GriRdclwaU 20 90 Fair Cloud
Fohn affecting all slopes.

Isola 2000 250 350 Good Snow 1

Heavy snow off piste.

La Plague . ... 185 280 Good Ootid -1
BxceDenr skiing conditions.

£3,905. . A gold half-hu

diamond and ruby set kej

watch made iri Geneva in a

1930 fetched £5,357.

A sale of European
art anti tapestries at

Parke Bernet. New Y1

£119.570. A Flemish g;

tapestry, dating from the
half of the 16th century,

for £6,433. A similar
made £5£48.

Hi

issue:

Mnrren ... 70 ISO - Good Cloud 5
Excellent skiing comHuons.

Sl Anton 60 ?20 Good Cloud
Good skiing, warm winds. .

••

Zermatt 45 170 Gooff
Excellent skiing conditions.

Cloud

Above reports supplied br the Ski Club
of Great Britain.

SCOTLAND
C«tt—iniii All nag

snow on a firm base. .

Gleubee: UalD runs compieie.

slopes ample nursery areas.
Glencoe: An runs complete.
Forecast! Partly cloudy With

intervals and showers of snow.
BIB teg.

complete, new

sunny
Patchy

SLMCO MONEY Fl‘\
{Saturn Invest men:
Management Co. Lid

Rates for deposits
and upwards for w/e
7-Day Fund
Mon.
Tues.

.

Wed.
Thur.- •

~ -

Fri./Sun-
3-Moolh Fund
Wed.

of £» ..

e 2W} !.

% PI
Z2J
12.48

:

UARXED ?Pi7ERi
-i2.r

liquidity — down £200.000 In its first full year of tradine
(increase £357.000) and it has toe competitive products, issued
been further reduced, for the bv the wholly-owned ILK. sub-
lime beine. in recent weeks. sidiary. Crown Life Pensions
The directors comment that earned cross premium income of

thpy intend to reduce disparity over £1.5m. of which ffi00.ono wa«
between dividend payments. Thev reinsured with the parent
would hope to do this by lifting company.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
1677. w»*Central LINE SECURITIES—Rtwiiis awot value ar January 31.

rear ro September 30 IV76. already- known. 28 7p. or 4t2p (ally /Uluo-ri.
VM currom awIS I-WIJWS /£476J711. . At SELUKWE GOLD MINING AND
vear end. comoanyN animate boldlns FINANCE- Profit hrloro tax hall year
'ompanr. Lonrho. held 35.1 per cent, ended September 30, 1970. was £1.497
Agreed bid ter remain riot 44J per ofbl f£35.7S3>. stSbiea to tax t?.420 iL6.ee* 1

made by Lonrbo on January 27. 1977. Figures do nor reflect expansion of re-
Meetitw- 28. AJdermanbsTT. E.O, Friday, sources by awulsitioii of 23 per cent, ot

Tehldy Minerals, which was comnleied
September. Figures for fall year wlli

March II at 11-30 am.
DOLOI TEA HOLDINGS—Aponndmale

crop Tor season 1976 was 270,909 kgs reflect an Initial contribution from this

*267.733 kgs). Sales to November 30. ex- Se
?.

l*yf „!?
warefaonse basis, were IS4.911 kss
Tin. 15.W per kg. ao&ooo kgs. at TKs.

Provided the price level is main-
tained while the balance or the reafl is

sold, a sarwiactory profit on tbe year's
anrrarloD may be expected.

GOLD FIELDS

Uniting rurther possibilities tor tbe acom-
sition of tocome from mineral activities
SIZEWELL EUROPEAN INVESTMENT

TRUST—Knr six month* to January 31.
1977: Pre-tax profit £38 250 |£42.7K?1 after
expenses and interest £234,447 i£MS.85fl<
Tax. £20.990 f£3f.W0». The directors ex

GROUP—Dividends pect rttar earn Imp, fnr fall year will am
already announced win bp paM In U K. diner materially from those rppnrred tor
eorreticy at an pse/iangc rate of Rl «*W 1976. Net asset value per lOp share
in £L New Wltwatersrand Gold Eaptera- *7 Ip (91.4p<, and investments no.Ofim
tion Company. 4 9osB4n: Gold Flews of 1 119 3m » at hair-vear.

South Africa. 33«ai7p STATUS DISCOUNT—Results vrar
JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED ill- ended September 39. 1979 and obserra

VESTMENT COMPANY—Dividend already tknw on nrn«pee,p reported January 19.
annnntired. eonivaleoi ro 2tL7376o gross Group fixed assets £5.77m. < U.TBm. >

per share After nmn-eirtdertt and U.K. Current assets £2JSm uusm , and
tax. becomes rr.29J4p. liabilities £S 37ta. 1 £2 39m 1. Meeting
NEW HIBERNIA INVESTMENT TRUST Sooth Mtitorrt (near Leedit). March 1. at

-Half-year resolia already known tf*r IB.30 a.ro

Base Rate Change 3
BANK OF
BARODA

Bank of Baroda announce that, for !

balances in their books on and after 21st

February, 1977, and until further notice

their Base Rate for lending is 111% >.
annum. The deposit Rate on all monies> .

subject to seven days notice of with-i.. 5 .,.

drawal is 8% per annum.

FFI TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £t,000-£25.000 accepted for fixed terms of

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for del
received no later than 25.2.77.
Term .(years). 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Interest % 12* 12? 13 13* 13* 13? 14

"

Rates for larger amounts on request. Deposits to, and fuif. -

J

; • .

1

information from. The Chief Cashier, Finance for End® V 1

*]

Limited. 91 Waierloo Road, London SE1 8XP (01-928 7i;v,

Bxt 244). Cheques payable to
44 Bank of England, a/c

'

FFI is the holding company for 1CFC and FCL >1! 1

AU these Bonds having been placed, this amoiatcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

European Coal and Steel Community
i?** lENoi

i
J»i\ I

iV-.

Private Placing

U-S. 510,000,000

8| per cent. Bonds 1977-1987

jdV’"
J;,

j.

4
1 iv

i.„

4|-.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Mi

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banca Commerciale Ttaliawr - 1

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Credit Suisse WhiteWdd
Limited

i'Ml, -I

Deutsche Banlf^'-ni

Dresdner Bank
AktfengeseUsdmft

Sodete Generale de BanqueSA. Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas!
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
limited

:
? C1T

'V*
Warburg Paribas Beckff VlJ*

V 4
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trending dividends

netable
. the convenience or readers the dates when some of the

portaot company dividend statements may be expected in

few weeks are given in the following table. The dates

re those of last year's announcements, except where the

ing Board meetings (indicated thus*) have been officially

j. It should be emphasised that the dividends to be

. will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent

in the column headed “ Announcement last year.'

ary profit figures usually accompany final dividend
.•meats.

:
i \

1"!V ii

Annaunco-
Dare mem last

• year

More Feb. 22 Final 8.7*4

4al Mar. Jl Final 13.65%

rlcsn

roup Mar. Dividends

r

iiH'U

ly.nreni Mar- B tat 10-15%

‘rUes Feb. lfl Final s.l%
Hand
meat Mar. 28 Final 8.W%

Mar. 5 Final 13 4%
Baris Feb. !1 Final 7.2%
Ik
ipere . Mar. 18 im. ml
i .... Mar. IS Final 8.03%
talon .Feb. 23 Final 1.5%

leum .Mar. 18 Final 18 M?4.
Mar. ? Final 25.57%

ns
id. Feb. a Int 6.1%

ndre Mar. M Final H.49%
tl

nlon Feb. 28 Final 36.58%
d
kids Mar. 23 tai. 16.23%
d
[tons Mar. U Int 25%
in

mol Mar. 15 Ini. 30,77%
Mar. 18 Final nil

Mar. 8 Final
cat .. Mar. 23 Final 2.6fi%
#s. ...Feb. 33 Final 12} -.i

ioM . .Mar. 13 Final 60%
lsd

Sk*. . Feb. 23 Final IHTCB-4S
Feb. 24 Final 40.2%

Ja) . Feb. 34 Final 2355%
- Feb. 24 Final 7}%

Feb. 23 Final 8.8%

ason . Mar. IS Final 12.5%
Mar. 24 Final 35.04%

TMot Mar. 14 HB- S.8%

mop .Mar. 24 Final
. Mar. 12 UH. nfl

hint
ties. . Jin. » Int. One

Announce-
Date meat list

rear
•Low mt Bonar Mar. 21 Final 18-823%
Martfewicl Feb. 21 Final 12%
Maiher and

Platt Mar. 13 Final 18.45%

•Midland Barit. Mar. 4 See.lm. 11.2%

•NalWen .—...Mar. Final 0.6%
TNeepsend Feb. 25 in. 5.1’*.

News intsL Mar. 24 Final 24.385%
Paterson

Zocbont*.. Mar. K tat 12JO%
Peachey

Property .Jan. 17 Final t.5%

Poatloa Mar. IS Int 23.06%
•Provident

Financial ..Feb. 21 -Final 16-3% .

•ftaiumaes Sins Feb. 28 Final 7.1%
Remold! Feb. 27 Final 13.7%_

Rnckvrare .Mar. 14 Final 13,34%

Royal
Dutch Fet . Mar. 11 Final 85%.

Royal
Insurance..Jdar. 1 Final 48

Rusby Fori land
Cement Mar. IS -Final 9.0BS%

Scottish
Mel. Property . Alar. 23 Int.015%

Shrtl Transport
and Trading .Mar. 11 Final 41.71%

•Smith Bros Feb. 24. tat. 93%
.•Steelier Mar.. 9 Final 20%
Telcluslon Mar. IS Int 15.39%
Transport *

Development.. .Mar. IB Final 11.79%
•Tnbe me. - Mar. 30 Paul 1333%
"Turner

and NrwaU . Mar. 8 Final 8.03%
•Unilever Ltd. ..Mar. 1 Final SLS%.
-Itaflew NV ..Mar. 1 Final 23-ff%
Union Corpn-

G roup . Mar. EMvtdenda
Utd. Biscuits ...Mar. 9 Final S.70%

.
Utd. Newspapers Mar. 23 Final 39.35%
Western

Mining Mar. 5 Int 5%
Wobeley

HoRbos.—Mar. 18 lm. 16.83%
•Woolworth

(F. W.),_Har. 3 Pinal 188%
Board meetings Intimated. tRlgbts

Issue since made, t Tax free, J Scrip
issue since made from reserves.

'lie Works Loan Board rates

-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
is A. t Equal instalments of principal. X Equal repayments.

Effective from February 19, 1977

Quota loans repaid Non-quota lows A* repaid

bv-EiPf bvERX maturity by ElPt fayERS mtority

lit 111 Hi 13} 13} 13}

p to 10 12 124 13} 131 l*i 14}

ip to 15 I3» 13} 14} 33} 34} 14}

ip to 25 14 14} 14} 14} 14} 14}

Ml 14} 14} 14} 15 15

;ent issues

EQUITIES

'-Jill

13W7T
Stock

£ L Blgfaj Dow

M-- I 515
— !r#

* iVr
His! «8 is

476
!£27sa

iS - • • 1 .

§iij+'

Amalgamated dtoroo...[ 63» pj _.
riarritnnt Mater R. l

r

Rcllncn Warrant*
TlmrlneJ3h«.nfCV.o>Sk £2?*|!— 9ft- i CjJIg! EM7B|UiitTechn«ilr*ic« l»S*6 £27iei— ig

HI

>... PI —
* I

— —
% 48 is!—l* FB.Q - 9.B
....{475 - - —

•1.151 - 2.61, ^
Q $1.20' -

j
2.7- -

FIXED INTEREST STOCJKS

18/8 ! ClOb i CtRIsltdanw Poods 13* Conr. 1981-S3 '105
1 «le|.varlc. Shirt. 12* Rrfo. 1378 l 991b

5WfB|A|:nc. Ifon. M<a$ Oh. 1379 - 99 ri

WTjl Mis Agile. Mort. 15»*i Bd». I960 — 997b

101 1«! inciipiAcric. 31..n. lifo* Udo. 1978 _....!101
;

j
101 Igl lOOlfiAcnc. Mori. 14ift£ Uilo. 1979 lOlSol
102i,l li»J,|A,rrt.'. Wiwf. »ta. 138P lOSis

* T

\ n
X iV

1 19i 1

I28il

J
J

l *

1.-4

hlZ

Ml! ’i
1

L . i is hi

321;
202
ffflj

l-r-
l«i-
82
861;

S 101
rro

30ltp,AmolKni«af«l 8l«re* 64% Cum. Pret. |32lg |i

1071s Ihmfont X Billot 1 10® Uftnr. K»L Prof 190 + G
9blg,Ks»ei Water 9$. Hell. Prof- 1962. -I 97 I

10i;JF.F.1. 14*1 lot. 1965 111*1 + ft
13VUirt Kent Watery Red. Pref. 1S82..._ I 141;!
70 jXon-nmn In.lo. 10i Cum. 82
WUTenrtrirut HundrtO Wimrfce 94 Hed.Pf.19Pi; 9BI;

8100 |Wil1Um".l01>-n’«Bk.FlooiRu-C»^ni(v.l9i^. $ 101 ' ......

71 Willis Fohor 7* Cum. Pref. 77 1
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Alcan to keep captive power
BY ROBERT GIBBENS

QUEBEC Energy Minister
Guy Joron has declared
emphatically that “it Is not
at all in the priorities of the
Quebec Government ” to con-
sider possible nationalisation
of the captive power
resources of Alcan Alu-
minium in the Saguenay
region of the Province.
Alcan has 700,000 tons of

smelting capacity in Quebec,
mostly at the Sagoonay region
smelting system, out of its

total Canadian smelting cap-
acity of one million tons. It

has between 2,600 and 3,000
megawatts of hydro capacity
In the Saguenay, which
operates this at an average
cost 0/ around two mills per
kilowatt hour, against the
Hydro-Quehec (provinciaiiy*

owned utility) Industrial rate
of Fottr to five mills.

The assurance from Mr.
Joron came during the
national assembly energy com*

MONTREAL, Feb. 20.

mlttee bearings in Quebec
City. The Minister was reply-

ing in definite terms to a brief

by the Quebec-based Con-
federation of National Trade
Unions claiming that the
Government should nationalise
Alcan’s hydro sources in the
same way as Quebec
nationalised the private power
utilities in the early sixties.

The Government has argued
that Alcan’s power Is process-
ing power and as snch is free
from the nationalisation threat

Intercom rights issue

to raise B.Frs. 3.83bn.
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, Feb. 20.

INTERCOM, the largest producer cent But the industry appears
and distributor in Belgium's confident that falling interest
almost totally privately owned rates, together with recent Gov-
electricity sector, has announced eminent measures to stimulate
that it intends to raise B-Frs. investment, justify further es-
3

;
S3bn. (£60.Sm.) in a one-for-five pansiou of capacity.

rights issue to help finance ao Most of the proceeds from the
investment programme which Intercom rights issue, which if
company spokesmen said to-day approved by shareholders will be
would top B.Frs.lObn. this year, taken up at the end of May, will
Intercom, along with the two go towards expanding nuclear
other big utility companies, energy capacity.

,
Overall, the

EBES and Unerg are considered proportion of Belgium's electri-
hy Belgians as blue-chip stocks, city from nuclear sources rose
and are among the few com- dramatically last year to over
panics which find it easy to raise 16 per cent, from less than 1 per
money on the Brussels Bourse cent, the year before. In par-
tbese days. tieiriar. Intercom is building a
Much depends for the sector second nuclear plant at Tihange

on bow the economy picks up. in the south of the country. Its
Last year electricity production first plant at Tihange. now opera-
increased by 21 per cent and tionaL. is owned half by Elec-
consumption by only 9.6 per tricitf de France.

Boat builders to merge
BY jOHN WALKER STOCKHOLM, Feb. 20.

THREE of Sweden’s leading and improving production. The
pleasure boat manufacturers, combined sales of the three com-
Albin Marine. Marieholms Bruk P^ies amounted to Kr,180m.

and Shipman, are to merge under (£2
th_

5

. .... . _. 1 oe three companies manu-
tbe name of Albin Manne. The factare about 2.250 boats annual-
present owners, Beijerinvest ly and the merger will have a
(Albin ), the shipping line Trans- significant effect on exports, it

atlantic (Mariehoim) and Mr. is reported. The new organisa-
Berti] Jonsson (Shipman) will tion can offer 20 different models
retain their shareholdings. The ranging in price from Kr.30.000
merger is aimed at cutting costs (£4,000) to Kr. 300,000 (£40,000).

Analysing

the Rennies
results
By Richard Rolfe

JOHANNESBURG. Feb. 20.

RENNIES Consolidated, the
trading group controlled by
Jardine Matbeson, has reported
somewhat unhelpful profit figures
for the 18 months to December
31, which have been related to
those for the 12 months to June
30. 1975. Turnover is up from
RlOQm. to Rl95m., pre-tax profits

from Rll.Sm. to R18.4m.. and
consolidated earnings after pre-
ference dividends and minority
interests from R7.lm. to RIO.lm.
'However, there is R3.5m. of

extraordinary items and- non-
trading provisions against Rl.lm,
for the previous period, mainly
relating to losses in associated
manufacturing companies, and
provisions on the Mozambique
and Rhodesian interests. Allow-
ing for these items.. the amount
available for distribution is only
up from R6m. to R6.6m.
Examining the trend of half-

yearly profits since the Jardine
deal, .however, Rennies’ net
attributable profits for the past
three, half-yearly periods have
been K.3.5m.. R3.3ra and R3.3m.
these being before the extra-

ordinary items. Thus earnings
growth has not so far responded
to the R15m. cash injection from
Jardine in 1975, and the earnings
per share figure has levelled out
at abont-15 cents over the past
two half-year periods, taking the
present share capital of 22m.

Money and Exchanges
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since February 3, 1977)

a further 1 per cent on Thursday tance remained large on Wednes-
to Hi per cent. day, Including moderate overnight
Discount houses buying rates lending, but fell to small help on

for three-month Treasury bills Thursday, and once again there
tended to decline throughout and was no official lending. On Friday

rued period interest rates fell showed no sign of coming within the help was large, ail by way of
quite sharply around the middle the range required to reactivate bUl purchases,
of Iasi week, particularly for the the formula for calculating Mini- Sterling suffered a sharp fall on
shorter periods. The differential mum Lending Rate. The average Monday, following concern about
between the various periods rate of discount at the Treasury trade union reaction to a further
narrowed considerably, giving a faj]] tender on Friday was cur by period of wage restraint and also
very flat yield curve between 02412 per cenL to 10.9284 per in reaction to a sharply increased
rales from one-month to one- cent. Minimum Lending Rate re- deficit in the trade figures pub-
year. This was partly a reflection mained at 12 per cent, although lisbed that afternoon,
of much easier credit conditions on a market related calculation The pound remained above
in the London money market this would normally have been re- SJ.70 throughout Wednesday,
following - a define in the duced by a further 1 per Cent with no evidence of support from
authorities' sales of gilt-edged to 11) per cent. the Bank of England. By Tburs-
stock and a lull In the company With day-to-day credit In better day Euro-sterling rates were back
tax paying season. supply last week the discount to a more normal 12 per cent.

Lenders of funds may also houses were not nearly as depen- and the discount on the forward

have been Inclined to concentrate dent on the authorities to give rate narrowed to 3.60 cents for

business in the shorter ueriods as assistance each day. Help was three-month delivery,

a result of general uncertainty ?iven on ev*ry daJ ,ast week but In quiet trading on Friday

aboW the movement of Bank of rt «s“
?
much smaIler «*• «ertlng Crushed the week at

England Minimum Lending Rate Total assistance was exception- Sl.7040-l.70a0, a fall of 80 points

over the next few months ally large on Monday, but the from the previous week’s close.

Ajl .. , .... . overnight lending was small. Its trade-weighted depredation
At the close on Wednesday in- Banks carried forward surplus bal- sfnee the Washington Currency

terbank rates for all periods from ances an(j with only a small Agreement, as calculated by the
one-month to one-year were a7nan amount to repay on Tues- Bank of England, widened to
around lli-11) per cenL. whereas ^ay conditions were noticeably 43.4 per cent from 43 per cent
on the previous Friday one-montn e,,jer Large help was given on The dollar’s depredation since
money was 12-12) per cent and Tuesday, but this was all by way the Washington Agreement,
one year was llj-llg per cent Qf bil] purchases, making it the according to Morgan Guaranty of
The easing of interest rates en- first day since December 3 that New York, widened slightly to

couraged the clearing banks to re- the authorities had not lent funds 1.08 per cent from 1.06 per cent
duce their base lending rales by to the market The scale of assis- Gold rose $1) to $1361-137.
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS
LitarC

Ki-rmnc.
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1
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Hie. b Furores ba»d an prtwiK*cnn estimate, d Dividend rate
oan capital, cover based on dividend on full capita), p

'

Is or routine only for restricled dividends.

•nth fountainsat ion. merger or take-over,
fcrenie holders, t AlloLment lrttcrs ior folly-paid 1 .

A l QI

folly -

1

BASE LENDING RATES
Hill Samuel
C. Hoare & Co til*%
Julian S. Hodge 33)$
Hongkong & Shanghai 111%
Industrial Bank of Scot 12)%
Keyser Ullmann 13 ^
Knowslev Si Co. Ltd. ... 14 %
Lloyds Rank 11*°?.

London & European ... 13 %
London Mercantile ... 13
Midland Bank 11)%

„ Samuel Montagu 11*%
Holdings Ltd. 13 o u

u

nrnin Cwnfnii iiia-
Bank nf \hd East lllRl "Morgan Grenfell 11)%sank of Mto. Last ns.o

National Westminster ll*%
Norwich General Trust II *%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 11*%
Rossminster Accept’cs 111%
Royal Bkl Canada Trust 12 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwab 34 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shcnley Trust 14 %

r

r Fob. 12

.

Rank
hale*

%

l!r Hate*

foy’i
Spread Ctoae

. New Tor*. 61* 1.76.0- 1.8/56 1.7040-1-7060
5 Montreal ... l 1.7600-1.7660 1.7626-1.7965
n .tDi.cenlnm b 4.15^.10 4.J6-4JB
*>

: Unmet* ... 1 62.6^-63.00 62.70-6*.86
r CnponK’sen 10 10.06 lB.Ca 1Q.C6j1D.C6J

•rantluh .. 3*8 4.C7-4.10 4.671 4-5*3
U*hoo 61; 66.46-66.90 66.70 65.85
Madrid

.

7 117.65 118.25 I IB.40- 118JD
Milan _ .. 16 1,602-1,606 I.SCB-l.MU
O*lo._ 6 B-siS-.-.OI MBj -8.93f
Pari* tois a.4B4-t-62 s.4sj -.60*

7.S1i -7.521Mockhotm k 7.21-7.34

t Big 486-480 4B20-4144

[ Hero* ..... 4 28.90-2*-M *9.00*6. (0

j
3urtrti 2 4.27 4.50 4.274-4-JBj

Rank 11*%
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(MINING NOTEBOOK

Mr. Grey casts his

over Pancontinental
ST LODESTAR

THREE WEEKS ago I reported view of the highly competitive shares of Peko-Wailsend, about
that Mr. Tony Grey, the chair- field into which it has thrown its which I have been writing re-
man of Pancontinental, was uranium producers as a result of cently, EZ Industries, Queens-
coming to London to attend a its own dilatory inaction. land Mines, and even Western
Uranium Institute meeting, add- The other great question which Mining.
ing that his visits were often bad to be put to Mr. Grey, of Pancontinental admittedly has
accompanied by an upward flip in course, was. Fox or no Fox, how the political handicap of Getty
the shares—a reflection of his big a handicap would trade Oil's 35 per cent, stake in the
persistent and understandable union and public opposition to Jabiluka orebndy, estimated to
optimism that his at present the development of nuclear contain over 200.000 short ions of
“ foxtipated " Jabiluka uranium power in Australia be. He uranium nside, but Grey considers
project must eventually win ' thought that, as recent union ibat a deal could be done whereby
through. backtracking has indicated, this lhe requisite 10 per cent, could

Well, he has been and gone is a battle which is gradually be transferred to the Australian
and. as predicted, the shares have being won and. as I was pariicu- company.
risen from 550p to 800p. The iarly pleased 10 hear, is now one The Getty connection has its
question now is whether Mr. Grey in which the industry itself is decided advantages as well in pro-
brought any news to justify the beginning to counter the vnei- riding powerful financial backing
move. He certainly exuded his ferous propaganda from the for a project which is likely to
usual air of optimism, probably environmentalist brigade. cost some 8200m (£12Rm.) to bring
with more justification than on And where will Pancontinental .to production. Finally, holders of
previous vists. sell as soon as it is allowed to? Pancontinental as well as wntch-
He expects the second inslab Mostly. 1 gather, tn the U.S. and ing the going price fnr uranium

ment of the Fox environmental Europe, although Japan is obvi- (currently around SUS4D a pound)
report on uranium mining in the ously interested. The company should likewise keep an eye on
Northern Territory about the end has stuck to the letter of the law that for gold which Is also Con-
or March or early April,' and is in not actually writing ary over- tained In the Jabiluka area, a fact
hopefill that its verdlej will be seas conirarts. but it would be which tends to be forgotten,
sufficiently positive, orv at least highly surprising if it had not I could not discover anything
not too negative, to let the been very active in making verbal to rerive the flagging market In
Government off the hook and contacts with potential buyers. that junior Northern Territory
allow jt to give a production go- In this connection, and this uranium seeker. Ocean Resources,
ahead for at least one of the goes for the other potential pro- Pancontinental is still probing its
contending uranium ventures. ducers as u-e/f. if is interesting to licence J30 area hut 1hr price of
But which one? Grey thinks note that executives 'of four Ocean, currenily lilp 'in London,

th£t the .Government will not American utility companies, in- has not yet made it worth while
plump for the so-called sequential eluding the big Tennessee Valley f°r Pancontinental to lake up its
pphey whereby presumably the Authority, are shortly expected share option,
first cabs off the rank would be in Sydney at the invitation of
those with the highest Australian the industry to “talk turkey"— Vitlton invo^oi)mvestment content, namely the not only about buying Australian * Gil 3*1 invaoCO

p̂ tn
f
r^ip

’

s
,
uranium, but also about explain- With the notable exception of

lan5f

M,ne^ mg to the nuclear opponents the the share price, currently 7p,pmlbjy.' Westera eiror of their way*, a message there seems to be never a dull

J£
onM,,*a 5 which will have been underlined moment in that boom-time Aus-

DB
2£r?J

14 H11Pt® 11

1

„'

*

f by the enprcy shortages in the tralian baby Vultan Minerals

iSfh^l
S Jabiluka U.S. caused by the ice age which has been trying to diversifysomewhere in between. weather conditions there. into American oil and gas. On

He considers that it would be December 2(1 I reported that
cheaper and easier from all points NngrE VPrdlCt Grecnbushes Tin. which works
of view to ipvc an overall po- . . . . Yulian's Wi>slprn \u<tralian tin-
ahead, but with tight controls on A

* V
h,s po

J
nt

,

“ 15 to
tamahic oroolrtv was in the

the amounts of uranium to he quntp from the latest circular sent properrj, «*is m tne

sold overseas This woSd have «* clients bv London brokers market for the latter's share* «
two advantages. It would orevent Laurence, Prust. Tt says that rent5 an

^
had obtained —a,000

a flood 'of*lu-lodtim onw JK.S Aum«H. If to so t up an energy
ket in the earlv *S0s_ hrineinu advisory committee to advise— vanadium Corporation,

down the price which the mines wait for 11—

°

n 8 national energy Now Greenbushes, which with

would expect to get in order to P°,lcy Other commentators have ,ts as»3C*ales claims to hold

justify thrSg capftal outlVw in
beeTl « arninP ^af the rate at ^fly 20 per cent, of the Vultan

voiced It would alTo enabT the which the country is bringtng in capital, is requisitioning an extra-

Northern Territory producers to
coal rnines and is not developing ordnary mecling \rilh the objec-

club together to Drovidine Infrs- its uranium mines “not only fits l*ve of removing the board and
structure facilities and thus save in

„
with n0 olhe

r
known energy replacing it with its own directors

money which the Government is P0,,c.v hut is seriously undermin- headed by chairman R. J. Lynch.

known to he reluctant tn nmvirie in2 investor confidence." The com- An ironic twist is given by theK own to oe reluctant to provide.
n jg adrfp(j can onJy he?p facf ^at Fcrrovanadium. which

Pnlille nnininn providing it realises that time is sold the shares to Grecnbushes,rUDUC opinion not on its. side. has the same board as Vultan
Such a programme would also So what do we do with our Pan- with well-known geologist Hector

enable the companies to go to continental now? If Grey is right Ward as chairman.
Canberra whenever they can gain in bis theories—1hey can certainly The outcome of this renewed
extra contracts at undamaged be no more than such at this battle for Vultan presumably
prices and presumably have them stage—the shares must still rate depends on the attitude taken by
granted. The Government itself as a buy despite their recent rise, the major shareholders on this
seems to show no desire to enter In fact, if he is right about aban- side of the world. Perhaps some
the market place itself, which is donment of lhe Government's new blood for the company
an understandable decision in sequential policy, so must the would not be a bad thing.
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BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

AS ANYONE who has recently have made no claims for 10 and thoroughly bad underwriting,
bought a new car or motor years. Just as all individual motorists
vehicle will tell you. manufac- At each renewal he has to have to pay premiums to create
turers' prices have continued to make an increased contribution the funds to meet the claims of
rise at a surprising, if not an to the fund even though the the relative few—and each year
alarming rate. insurer's loss ratio is nil on his those few may include a number
Perhaps this is to state the particular policy. who have never yet troubled

obvious, for it is a simple but • Because insurers treat the their insurers—so also those
time-consuming task to compare larger commercial fleet as Its commercial risks with low claims
makers' list prices now with own mini-insurance fund, largely ratios must contribute their due
what they were a year ago. If rateable on its own claims ex- share to the totality of the com*
quick corroboration is required perience. the fleet operator with mercial fund,

fave a look at the details pub- a 50 per cent loss ratio can. and That due share cannot be
lishea last week by the Depart- often does, point to the margin related just to their past and
ment of Industry for last year’s 0 f profit on his business which hopefully continuing good
U.R. vehicle sales: these snow insurers have been fortunate experience. It must be related
that in global terms the years enough to obtain and then use to the realities of vehicle price
rise has been in excess ot ^ favourable claims experience movements and claims costs
per cent as an argument for attempting generally.
New vehicle sales were worth to buy his motor cover at the While the price of every com-

30 per cent, more to the manu- same price this year as last. modity and service continues to
facturers than in 1975. This in- if he can achieve anything like rise the fleet operator with the
crease was not aU inflationary, this, whether with his existing best experience must expect to
There was a small increase In the insurer or by moving to an • pay more premium than he paid
number of new vehicles sold last optimistic competitor, he is last year, probably about 25 per
year compared with 1975. 7.6 per getting something more than a cent. more. Those with anything
cent, in respect of motor cars 90 per cent, discount in real less than the best experience
and 2 per cent, in respect of iermS on last year’s price. On ought io reckon on paying sub-
motor cycles. Commercial vehicle any basis this is arrant nonsense, stautially more,
sales fell 5 per cent

The movement of new prices

had a direct impact on the level

of secondhand prices. Investlga

tion of traders’ price guides con
firms the picture. At the same
time the cost of spares and
repairs has increased too:

A particularly worrying Feature

is that in this period all these

price rises reflect the movement
of raw material prices rather
than any great surge of labour

costs. This bodes ill if the car

workers, in particular, get the

pay curbs relaxed this summer.

i am sure that motor insurers
— not the policy-making under-
writing management, but the
negotiators on the ground
throughout the country, do not

make enough use of these and
similar facts of commercial life

in putting across the continuing

need for substantial premium
increases, particularly to com-
mercial policyholders.

I read the DOI’s figures os a
morning when I had to discuss

the pricing of commercial motor
fleet insurances, both from gen-

eral principles and as regards

particular cases. My impression
is that fleet operators know only
too well bow the prices of

vehicles spares and repairs have
moved, but that the majority are
not going to admit Uus know-

ledge unless they are cornered.

As commercial motor insur-

ances run at present the private

motorist subsidises the commer-
cial fleet user. In the private car

sector most insurers are raising

their rates every nine months
or so. The cumulative rise for

any one insurer is almost certain

to be about 25 per cent for last

year.

The individual motorist haB to

pay this Increase even though

he is. on 'maximum no claims

discount—even though he might

INSURANCE BASE
RATES

f Property Growth 12 %
Cannon Assurance ... 11 %

r Address sbwn under I&nrann and'
Property Bond table.

& Co. Limited

The 25th Annual General Meeting of the Company
was held m Birmingham on Friday. February 18th, 1977.

In my report last year 1 stated that an optimistic

forecast could not be made, and as it turned out this was
correcL Many of the industries we serve have suffered
from lower levels of activity and cut backs in Government
expenditure; Shipbuilding, Telecommunications, Construc-
tion and some sections of the Electrical Industry have all

had* fewer orders to place with us. Our direct exports
however are up by 60 per cent and this has teen achieved
against international competition. We shall continue to
explore all possible overseas markets for our complete
range of products. In the light of aU this I am pleased to

report profits of £130.349 which is in excess of those
forecast in my half-yearly statement

You will note that your board purchased for cash the
company known as Cylinder and Dorwin Components
Limited, showing our faith in the future _ of this country.
The plant, property and manual skill obtained is of excep-
tional value when compared with the purchase price, and
with the management team implemented by Deison and
Co. Limited, this company is already beginning to rise

to its proper place in the industry it serves.
Your board is aware that the loan and overdraft

position is now of a high order, and that cash flow is of
paramount importance in the present industrial climate.
The group as a whole has a strong asset base which more
than covers its.borrowings, but over the next twelve months
a return to a more liquid position is envisaged. To this
end a review of your company's properties has been under-
taken, and it has been decided to strengthen the manu-
facturing facilities of Premier Spring and Fasteners
Limited by moving them to our Stud ley Road site, which
has superb one-floor accommodation of 30,000 sq. ft., with
room to expand on the 6-acre site; the Premier Spring
premises in Reddltch will be sold. Busby and Co. Limited
will continue in its Price Street premises with emphasis
being given to building up its distribution activities from
the very central position it holds in the Midlands.

I must say that competition in your company's’ main
manufacturing activities is fierce, with some smaller firms
cutting margins to ridiculous levels; faking this into
account the factories at Alvechurch and Leominster have
again performed well, and we are fortunate to continue
to have expert and hard working personnel throughout
the group. Forecasts cannot be too optimistic, but I can
report that in recent months the sales figures have been
higher than for two years, ejid I can assure you that
everything is being done to see that this trend is
maintained.

. R. B. Lowe, Chairman.

Turnover
Group Profit before Taxation
Group Profit after Taxation
Proposed Dividend
Earnings Per Share

"

1976 1975
£.000 £.000
4.487 5,263
130 390
61 198
26 38
2jp • 7.9p
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EUROBONDS
BY TONY HAWKINS

Difficult to be optimistic about short-term t ‘ ’

A SENSE of drift pervaded the

Eurobond market last week with

secondary market activity at a

low level and the primary market
losing momentum against a back-

ground of new Issue Indigestion.

During the week, three new dol-

lar Issues were announced tor

foreshadowed), adding a further

SlOOm. to the dollar new issue

calendar for the year, while the

Dputschemark market re-opened

with the DMIOOm. issue for

Norges Koraraunalbank. The
German banks had agreed to

stretch out the February new
issue calendar because of market
indigestion and the new offering

from Westdeotsebe Landcsbank
will be followed next week-end
hy a DM200m. issue being
launched by Deutsche Bank.

In the dollar market, it has—
fur the most part—been the mix-

ture as before. New issues are.

on the whole, not being firmly

placed and opening at a discount
Trom their issue prices. The one
marked exception to this rule last

week was the Newfoundland
S50m. 12-year offering at 9 per
cenr. This was raised from S40m.
and priced at a premium at 1001
reflecting the popularity of
generous coupons. For the rest.

Volvo, Hitachi Zosen and the
Korea Development Bank, all

priced last week, ended the week
below issue price.

It is difficult to be terribly opti-
mistic about the near-term pros-
pects. Friday's news that in

January, U.S. consumer prices

were rising at an annual rate of

9.6 per eeDL will have sent a few

shivers down the spines of bond
investors. True, it is wrong to

read t°o much into a single

month's figures, but the fact

remains that the sharply higher

rate of consumer price increases

will adversely affect investor

sentiment.

Add to this the new Adminis-

tration's plans for stimulating the

economy — which the markets,

probably rightly, are reading as

inflationary — and it is not diffi-

cult to see why there is so much
caution about fixed-interest in-

vestment at this stage of the

economic cycle. Tbo weakening

of the dollar against the DM, Yen
and Swiss Franc is a further

negative consideration.

Currently on offer In the dol-

lar sector are five issues, includ-

ing a new floating rate note for

Banque Louis Dreyfus. This has
a 6-1 per cent, minimum with a

spread of 3 per cent, (instead of

the normal quarter) above Libor.
It is being lead managed by
Credit Commercial de France

—

fresh from its Newfoundland
success — and with an amount oF
only $20m. to be raised, dealers

are confident of its success.

The Saab-Scama S50m. 12-year
offering on an indicated Sjr per
cent coupon is reportedly being
well received. Volvo, priced at

par on an S per cent, coupon,
ended tbe week at around the

981 level, suggesting that inves-
tors are looking for higher
coupons on 12-year paper.
Dealers have commented • op
signs of investor resistance to

low-coupon Swedish paper on the
usual supply considerations.
Norpipe with a longer average

life—-by about a .year^-than
Saab, but the identical amount
and coupon, and, like Saab, with
v powerful looking management
group, should cope well enough
with the rather difficult market
conditions at* present. Some
dealers said- ' they had

encountered reasonable demand
for Norpipe, which undoubtedly

is a high-grade credit.

Due to be officially launched

to-day is a $30m- 10-year issue

for Tauemautobahn, under

Austrian Government guarantee,

with an average life of Si years

DOLLAR BOND5
Sorrower

Amount
$m.

CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

Av. life Coupon
Maturity years ' % Price Lead manager

Offer

yield

_%_
Newfoundland 50 1989 •9.81 9 1001 CCF and A. E. Ames 8.93

Hitachi Zosen 30 1984 5A 71 991

S. G. Warburg and Nikko
Securities 7J0

Volvo 35 1987

5

8 100 Merrill Lynch 8.00

Korea Dev. Bank 25 1982 9f 991

Westdeutsdro Landecbank

and Kuhn Loeb Asia 943
Great Lakes Paper 20 1984 63 8i 100 Orion Bank 8-75

Toyo Kanetsu 15 1982 S 7

}

• -

Yamaidii Securities and
.

S. G. Warburg

Saab-Scania 50 1989
. Si

•
Skandinavisfca EnokUda-

and UBS (Securities) —
Banque Louis-Drefus 20 1983 6 6^ min.

* CCF —
Ekofisk Transportation

System Norpipe 50 1989 9.6 Si
*

CSWW, Rrrt Boston
(Europe) and N. M.
Rothschild and Sons _

Tauemautobahn 30 1987 Si 81
• Kidder Peabody Intn], —

Solvay 20 1984 . 7}
• Banque du Benelux

EUROGUILDERS
European Invest. Bank Hs.75m. 1984

'
7 8 100 Amro 1

8.00

New Zealand HsJ75m. 1983 6 8 99} Amro 8D5

D-MARKS
Norges Kommunalbank DMIOOm- 1989 7i 7

« Westdeotachc Landednnk —
CAN. DOLLARS

CNR Can-S60rru 1987 8A Si
*

McLeod. Young; Weir
Greenshidds Inc, and
Salomon Brothers —

and an expected 8£ .
per rent

coupon. Last year there was a

total of only 8 Austrian credits

m the Eurobond market, totalling'

$285ul, - which reflects relative

scarcity against 51 Canadian
offerings, 38 each for France and
Japan and, 20 for Sweden, 19 for-

New Zealand and 17 for Australia.

It is not really surprising there-

fore that Austrian names should

get a good reception in this

market and the indicated 8$ per

cent coupon is a reflection' of

fois supply/demand relationship.

The small $15m. Toyo Kanetsu

issue on a 7} per cent coupon

over 5 years is understood to be

doing well, partly because it is

the only 5-year paper »n the

market at the moment -

In the Canadian dollar market,

the main talking point was the

sensible decision by the

managers of the Cbpt issue "to

raise the coupon from . an
originally-indicated 8i per cent,

to 83 per cent At the same time,

the managers said they anti-

cipated pricing the issue so as to

yield 9 per cent, implying' a
price of 99 or 99}. The view In

the market is that while CNR is

a prime credit it has two forces

working against it First the*

fact that this is, after all, the

largest single-tranche Canadian
dollar issue to date and second

the current weakness
_
of the

Canadian currency in tbe
exchange markets. The market
is understood to have reacted

favourably to the decision to

push, up the coupon.
.

An important development in

the Swiss Franc market was the

pricing of the Philips issue at

par with a 5 per cent, coupon.

This is another lowering of the

Swiss coupon rate for 15-year

paper, but it came at the same

time as a Swiss Government loan

bad failed to be fully subscribed

in the market, implying that the

downtrend in Swiss coupons is

near to an
.
end -

New in the D-Mark sector to-

day is the DMIOOm. offering for

Norges Kommunalbank on an

indicated 7 per cent, coupon.

The previous 12-year issue in

this market was for Shell on a

63 per cent, coupon and priced

at pari On Friday, the Shell

issue was still standing at a dis-

count of about 1 per cent The

terms do look a shade tight,

especially in the light of German

13-yeJreluctance to go Tor
paper. Interestingly.,

last year’s Norges KommuS'I
bank D-Mark, issue was also^l

11

a 7 per cent coupon but baa]’

five-year maturity, and eurreol

stands at a premium \a f

secondary market. r
In ihe .

private -placement riu

ket there has been a 520m. jy ?
lug for the Belgian Solvay

cent, lead managed by Baoy i

du Benelux, which Is 33 perw
owned, by the -Bankers -Tft
Group.

. _ 'j,y

In the-Yankee Bond marto

on offer is the $50m. .l&yj* a.
1

,

issue for the City of Sfockhtf

at par with a semi-annual
of 85 per cent-to yield just oi*

9 per cent. This attractive™
was met by-strong market#
port so that the bonds wereM^
fng at. a. premium at 100}-jj
Last wee*. - \..,3

ai*1

BONDTRADE index

Medium
Long
Convertible

Friday
102.39-

94.77
108.85

High
103.09

95.15

110.47

Week ended
Feb. IS

EUROBOND TURNOVER
Nominal Value : 5m.

U.S.5
Bonds (previous)

week
Cede!
Enrodear

683.0

857.0

(730.9)

(627J.)

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

K-Y-S.Z- ALL COMMON.

Pph, I Feb.
|
Feb.

}
Feb,

18
.

17 ! 16 15

Feh. : «•*!>. Feb.
i? : 17

j

is
Feb. ! Fell.

1

Peh.
15 14 - 11

Industrial ... 940.24 945.7S. 948.10' 944.32* 938-33' 351-E2J 1014.791 858.71 i 1051. 7(J 41-22

i • • . 1 ; (8/1) tU/1.73) <3/7.'3£-

RnnieB'ml#* 91.53! 91.5«j 91.SB- 91.40' 91.29' 91.551
'
93.57 85.6B

|

-
I i6,li77t . rl3/T> •

TnQE[nrt ... 224 .92' 226.21 226.90' 224.33 225.74: 224.24) 257.52 < 176.59 • 276.58 : 15.25
i I I iVll, I .TiO/CO, ! .Of-7jlO\

ri title* 'I0B.B9I 106.82: 106.95' 106.95; 1D5.SB; lOfi.w]

Tnulinc toIulwf: ti

•18.040 18,040! 25.430 21,620 19JL50; 20.6191

1976/77 iSinoecomiiluiLi'in

54.68 , 54.88

197F/77

High

66.19
' 54.95 I 57.88 57.06

t I (31(121
|
(2(1/76)

Low

Rises ud Falls

Issues Traded—. 1,882

Down- 790
New Highs—87

Feb- 18

Up—563
Same—485

New Low*—

8

High Low High Low

i3,'l(77h <£/D l Hi2/68)
!
(8(7/521-

111.47
,

84.8 1
183.52 10.58

25/ 1/77
i; (26/6) |/aO/4/ftj)n?E/4/42i

. 1 l

Feb.
16
!»i

lb
1

j

1916(77

nun l'nmuj
18 i 17 High Um

Induatriml jl80.94 1B0.72
Cnmblaed (173.40 [179.16

181.30

179.86

178.68 207.33 (10/5)

199.78 (20/6)

161J4 (30/11)

162.16 (30/11)

TORONTO CompMte 1.00B.B 100S.9

|

1008.7[10fli.fi U06£ (13/6/76) 920.1 130(11/18/

JOHASREBBURG
Gold

|

186.1 186.1 1N.8 159.2 i

!
.

i
226.7 [12/iJ llo-j (26/2)

Industrials
||

181.1 180.1 179.5
,

179.5
;|

216.0. VIM 173.6 (50(11)

’ Bstif m index eftaimso eram Jots L

litd. ilir. yield
|

Feb. 11
|

Feb. 4
j

Jan. 21 Tear ago (approx.)

1 4.45 |
4JS5 j 4.27 —

Feb. I Pro- |ia76-77 1 1976-7

18
j
rioua High

j
Low

STANDARDS AND POORS

(Sineeoompilat ion

Australia <* 425.46
;
423.55

;
92233

• I
(i- 81

Belgium «3i. 72.61 . 97.26
;
113.18m

|
I 1 (5/3)

Denmark IOSJZl
;
103-50 [ 117.70

Francs

* lodoetrlabj 112.2Bj 1I2.10| 112-77! 112.S7il1l.8dUl.t5j

t Composite IB 1.13, 1HUI2 lOl-Uu] 101.04! 100.741)

Mj

Germany l/V, 722.8

Holland

54.4 > 64.6

(2/1) ’(11/1/73)
\ (1/6/32) Hi

oiland (?) 8L6|

angkongtAl — i

J
,
atsi

724,0 B3L7
I U7/5)

81.7 1 U&3
|
lb®

443.73

404.B9
(26,-11)

87.13

125/1 Oi

96.48

( 1 /12)

bl.t>

<1/12)

687.7
1(29(10)

77.9

(13/10)

Feb.
U

Pro. 11266-77 1976-7

vloua
J

High Low

Spain if) 9634 94.00 * 10U.79| 71.44
1

i7fi>, (40,12)

Sweden (9/ 384M 383.62
1

476.96[ 5&9-1
• fJ0,fi( '11/2(77.

SwitrTd(r) 2ZLZ 282.4
!
296-6

,

260.0

j 12(5) | t 15/11-

Feb. 16
|
[

Feb. 9
]

Feb. 2 Year ago teppros.)

Ind. dir. yield % 3.97 j 3.99
|[

5.89
|

5.38

Ind. P/E Ratio 10.94
j

10.85 ,

|

11.09
|

13.76

Lena Govt. Bond yield 7.65
|

7.64 . 6.87 i 6.79

Italy I** 89.85

Japan!

Singapore^)] —

68.63

48&J3B64-63
(2/12)

643)3
llT/S)

9U7,
(23/2) klO/lli

, 384.14 I 326.2E

wunfi <6/iu
266271288.16 WS

I 13/2) 1 (2/1)

nwHjrwe am) use seme ill) case value*

too except NVSB All Common—
50. Standards and Peon—10 and Torann
300-1 .090. tbe bun-named band on 1975.)

(a) Sydney AH OnL <b> Belgian SE
31/12/88. <d> ConenhMM SE 1/1/78

(e) Paris Bourse 1961. tO Cannnerxbamc
December, 1933. (a) Amsterdam in-

dustrial 1970. Cb> Hans sens Bank
31/7/M. oo UUan 2/1/73. <m) Tokyo
New SE 4/1/88. (n)Straln Times 1988.

(m):380JCJ3«L4B^3M
;
14laa^

fp) Madrid SB 31/0/76. <a» Slodttwta
Industrials 1/1/38. (r) Swiss Bank Com.
31/12/36. (a) Unavailable. t Erehattns
bonds. *4M inonstdato. t480 Inds.
48 Uduties. 40 Finance and 20 Transport,
fc) dosed.

JOHANNESBURG
MINUS

February 17 Rand
Anglo American Cornu—. 4.13

Charter Consolidated 3.10

East Driefimieln 8-70

EJBbursr ;— L48
Harmony 5J0
Kinross 4.43

Kloof tB.»

+or-

J-8J5
f-8.03
4-0.05

40.05

SL Helena
Sooth vaal
Union Corporation

_ 716.00
8.M
3.53

De Beers Deferred 3A3
East Rand Pxr. AM
President Stem tlO.OO

Wetkom 2-50.

Western Holdings 723.00

Western Deep UJO
INDUSTRIALS

African Exslos. and Cbem. 2.05

Anglo-Amer. lodnstria] .. 7.90

Barlow Rand 2 90

CN& Investments .......... 21-40

Carrie Finance 0.41

De Been Industrial -
Edgars Consolidated Inv. 12.25

Edgars Stores 124.50

Ever Ready SA 110
Federate Volksbelegglngs . 2.12

Greaiennans Stores — .... 7290
Guardian Assurance CSA)
Hnlens «...

LTA
McCarthy Rodway
NedBank —
OK Bazaars

40.23
4-0.05

49.03
40.01
40.01

' —0.05
-0.05
—0.06
—0.03

4 6.05

40.0S

+6.01

Premier Milling —
Pretoria Cement
Prptea Holdings
Rand Mines Properties —
Rembrandt Group
Retco
Sage Holding
SAPP1
C G. Smith Sugar —

_

Sorec -
SA Breweries
Tiger Oats and Nat. MOlg.
Unteec

LIS
l.K

71.35

0.50
1.77

6.10
8-GO

2.80

0.70
1.65
2J7
0.48
1.20

1.80

535
0.53
0.63
7.95
0.90

—0.05
40.03
40.93
40.M
40.03
40.03
-9.01
-0.01

40.02
48.01
40.M

40.01
40.05
40.12

40.05

48.02
40.01

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium based on
$2.60 per G—104|% (102}%)

GERMANY

Feb. 18

AJ.G
Ailiuu Vanridi...

B.M.TT
ILA.S.F.
lisyer

Bayer Verehubk.
Uammerzbank
CaniL GummL.-
Daimler
Ud?11***
Demag

Price* I + or '. Dlv.
Dm. — \ %

18a
18
14
14
20
20
IB

Deutsche—__
Dresdner Benk_..
Dyckerboff Zemt.
Gnteboffn cmg.....

Uarpenerfthnl
Hoechet I

Boeach
c.n Salz(Dm60)
Karatadt _J
Eaufhof
KJockncrfDni l

KJock Humbolt.-.
Krupp Prf(DmlKJ)

Eundenkredit Bk
Undo-.—
LnwenbiauDm!
Luithann.

|

8.A.N I

VI 'onmatin Dm6o)
UetaJgeKachafL..
Hunch. Uuckven
NecAermaon
Prauaeag Dm. 10W
Kbean weal Elect
debaring
Slemena...^.. I

oodzucker„ I

l!hya»en^.w„
VEBA Afct'srbafn
V'eremAWeet Bkj

83.7!40.4
398 42
226.B -IX)
154.940.1
133.7 40.2
272 I

272 1—1
186^ 40.1
65.21-0.7

342.5.40.5
231 f-1
147^ + 1.8
268.51-0.5
218.9+0.4
115 |-5

166.5 nli—LO
106.0-2.5
155.o'

135.5—0.2
46.5140.2
110 -1
336 <-l
209.51
92.

0

1 40.8
1*2.5!—0.5-! 10
99.7;—0.6

1

249.91-0.1
196 |4l

1.750 |

97.0140.5
159.0|+0.S

+OA
-2.8

7
UfZO
20

164H
202.2
430 ,

43.8] + 0.6
141.0—1.5
166.51—1.0
274.5]—OA

249.6-

0.4
236 +2
115.41 + 0.7
121.7- + 0J

20
16
20
4
14
17
10
18

*^7

17
20
16
<19
14
12

304 i 20

3.5

2.0

PARIS

NEW YORK
1976.77

High U»w.

' Feb.
Slock ! 18

54!»
145®
35ts
39-',

34J*
50i*
60 1*

251;
22 U
471?
59U
295*
60l a

37S*
7J*

22 1-

296a
17 4
193g
381=
17ss
16)g
331;
41
ii7C
463*

•Abbot Labi i

J

Addrenaozraph
\ecna Life A Gui

i Air Pnjrtiicta.„...l

,.\irw».

Alcoa Muml alum.
I.Uem. 1

[Aliesbroy LUm.
Allegheny Puwerl

I Mlleu Chemical..

I

!
All lent Stores. .....I

lAUia Chalraera...!

IAuias ...|

45i«

139s
5058
293*
aOlg
26HS
i4Ig
233*
*!13«

45ia
44
*478
47SS

1976/77

High i Low

36
16 <«

45sn
42
59-4
29>p
25ba
4i:3
37

16Sfl
Bog

381;
1?TS
30afi
25l3
201b
31

1 Amerada H-ea.
iAmcr. Airline*...
' Vmer. Brandi—

[

: Impr. UnBilout.i
;Amer. Chn. I

'Amw. Cynnamhi:
.Amur. Klee. Pnw.t
!.\tner. Kspnm,.. I

.Amcr.Hnine l’n>l

53 Ig

llae
44
581g
391*
/85S
241*
371*
30bfl

14 Amir. MvtiinU... 117r
3», Amer. )lnt“n 41*

45k 32k Aiutrr. NbI.Gm...I 42
3J 16-) \UIIT. Siawlanl.. ^74*

33.! 24 1- Animran Storro.. d23fl

65 50(3 Auier. TiH. A Tel.j 64 j*

24.' . \.M.F • 231;
4i* i\ni(«* o'a

S2-i 22k |\iH'lior liackiiiu. 1

47>r
33 k 20k ,\nlii'uaer Hureli.; ^13*
55ii 26J* .Ariuou sirel ' *9
35 135f) A.SJ..V. 20>*
19 B 7t= IO.'b

21 13U '.\v«r ' 19
37>, 19i8 A-libmd Oil 34i«

59 :c . 49li Ml.IUulifleld.
;

aoJo
141,: 8 AVI'— 111;
1B1-. 41; 144«
14^8 TI; Avis 1 J3«s
501 1 . 32 i, 'Avon I'roducta ..1 451;
281.- : 22U :

Halt Gas Elect...., 26
29 243s 'IVuit An>em....| 261=
41.'a , 28k iUankervTr. N.Y..| 39Jfl

37k 251* Bather Oil 5358
46 !g OO 'Master Trarouul., 33
281n 211* Itcatrtco Fra>la...j 243b
42 ."o

llecton Uiekinmn 3Hb
25 k 15 .Bell A HovtcIL. .

!

19 13

47 37-b itlemllx +bsg

2-i ;
U; BeORiit-i L'ons' * IT" el*

48 53 U aethlebem Steel., 36’*
2H?i 15-s Hines X Decker..

,

i6ra
45.>

‘ 24 Jf timing
,

41*4

53k 231; 'tkiru.1 Ueveaile 30i 8
35 26 Lh>rrtcn 3 lie

331* 8 'Ihirjt Warner ; 53 >4

14 83* Bramlf liu ' 91;
12 >i 10 lir»Mcari 'A' lljfl

ess*
;

601b Bristol M.vcra.....; 64 io

793* I

49
;

39J<
29 I

49 I 356b
495a 1 195s
17 J,

-

436s
445s
245s
215s

10.

Slrwk
F«*K
18

Corning (Slaas—.i 62U
;CPU tnt'nailan'L' 47»g
(Crane 276b
'Cracker .Vat • 276*
CrownXelletbacb! 406+
Cummins Enginei 486a
Curtl*-Wright....] 16t*

295a
41
36,*
291a
75s

547b
16la
79v2
12Tb
60 1(
63
41)2
57U
47
161U
111;
4138
11

1186b
44

1

S

r 20k
I

27ta
)

2578
225a

I .314

|

27 1*

! 13 ta

1

5

ii
433*
386*

225a
366*
35.8
118

7ia
25is
4la

71 ie
29

1

2

iDoos •

|Dan Industries.-!

iDeeie
j

!Uel Monte
,

Deltrnui ........

Don tply Inter I

Detroit Kdtaoa....j
Dis maDiiStnuurhj

|

Dictaphone •

Digital Equip.....!

|IJlme.viWsit)
|Dover Corpa...—.

| Dow CliemiusJ..^;
ItlrcMr

I

•Du Pont
;Drmo Industries
'Kagl,l 1’ieher......

|Esit Air Lines 1

Katluuui Kmisk-.
hat>an 1

275s
317 S

287a
281b
51a

28ia
15ia
37s,
125a
4478
39 i B
41*s
371*
395*
129
11*2
407g
77g

717g
415*

1976/77
High Low Stock

Feb.
IB

• 1976/1977
| XZ.

1 High ! Low
|

Block

3538
961*

;

361* i

50ia
j

397a f

16 i

46k 1

6
36 7g
8UB •

33
471s I

26 ;

47la ]

427S ,

253,
j

305b ]

37

221*
66
I25g
225g
27tS
8lg

26k
2ia

255g
605a
18lg

365a
21
401;
31k
175a
19k
2I7B

jJohns MsaviUe..|
[Johnson Johnson

|

Johnson Control

.

|Joy Msnofsctn’g
lEsiser Alumin'mj
lEsiser /tn/ualriai'

jEvauwr Steel 1

iH»y-
'Kennacott.—

{

'KerrJlagee—

J

i£lddeWsh«r..._.l
'Kimberly Clark.-!
IKopperm.
'Kraft.

Kresge

. Co
:

I
Levi Stratus......

(LibbyOw Ford—

295*
66
368e
44
33
1S‘8
33 k
6
a7
715a
27k
44k
2 <k
443*
361 b
251*
2768
33

2q1* i

16 ra |

44
50k 1

383a
I

3k
37i»

|

42
;49 k !

567g
547b ,

60 i

£6 !

30 1

19
;

28
S2st
45)8 :

13k)
115j
24 >3

32 k
26k
278
23
301*
29 k
475*
33 k
415a
21lg
20k
8k
16
25 ><

31

K.n. £ n
;

•Kl ttiso -VsL Gar;
Jihra.
.Kmery AtcFr’ght
Ktnliart— •

K.M.I
.Ungcllsud—

—

Il-Iimark—
iKtliyl

.Ksxma... '

Tsirehild Camera!
Fed. Dept, Slorra
'Firestone lire....'
F»t. Nat. JtoMton.

1

Fleet. Van......—
Flinlk-Ae
Florida Power—.-

.Fluor.......... ...

183*
15 k
28k
37k
46aj
3 k
33k
32 's
44k
3<Hr
35k
415s
225*
28k
1258
20
295s
34

361*
60k
175,
12k
23
285*

31k
441b
171b
247a
10
38 Li

41
46
60k
137Z
255e

29k
415a
678
658
14
157S
217 b

311a
13
Ilk
4k
26k
29
33
41k
87,

165*

.Liggett Group....;

LiDy *BU». '

lUUoti Indtut
1 LockheedAircraft
[Lone Star
'Long Island Ud.
[Louisiana Land— 1

laibriaol
|

[Lucky Store*
;

.L’LesY'unast’wni
UacJMilllsn !

Many tt. H
;Mtrs Hanover....

lUapeo i

.Marathon Oil
i

;Marine Mhllanii.-
.Manliall Field ...;

34
42
I37i
Ida
cZ
335*
30
31k
J5k
1158
9 k

345*
39
4lk
w 6 k
125,
20

' Foil.

! 13

891*
425«
681*
27 k
34k
765*

36k 'Revlon——....—I

22k (Reynolds Metals.:

66k iKeynotds R. 4.—
Z15a IRicfa'ions Merreli

235a |K>ictwell Inter...;

41 (liobtu A •

373*
37
645,
26k
33k
42k

1976(77

High I Low
F*rv
18

55k :

145a
j

155a <

SOig i

4978 I

50k i

40
|

•4k I

8k I

24
68k
225*

24k !

23k ,

8

4U*
95,
9

395a
33k
33
305a
2?a
35*

143,
47
Ilk
14k
115*
45*

KoytJ Dutch
Kur* Tog* —
Ryder Systems...
Safeway Store*...,

it. Joe Minerals.
A. Regia Paper...
Santa Fe lnda...J
Saul Invest—....
Saxod Inds..—
achllu BrewingJ

St^uimberger —

J

Scott Papers.
Soovill Ufg_
Scudii'r Dun V'wt

533*
L J k
13k
485a
3758
346a
067g

.

4k
15
58k
205g
1850
223*
*k

16k
36*s
18k
29k
21k
io:a
48
107s*
39
335*
12k
79 k
16.=
25 k
62k
6012
53
18k

9k
253*
11
175,
91;
6

3=
685*
30
13
7k

67
12
17V*
48k
46k
42k
13 k

iHriu Pot. ADR...

I

;

Brockway Olas*..|

Brunewiet ..........

: Bucyru* Brie......

I

'BuUil I

Buknra Watch [

.burlinglon Nlhoj
Uiimiughs !

!Canipl*.'tl Soii|i_.J

[Camubsa Pttcilk'.'

'Canal Kandolpii.,

ICsilUltinn
i

Coiwr 5; li cueral

'

Carter Hawley ...I

CaterpHlerTracts
.CDS

,

.Central & 5.

16k
30
16k
24k
19*
7le

43k
7076
377s
l&M
848
70k
13-a
18*3

50k
=6
50
15-8

27k ' 19ia

61k .
43 sg

18k 1 13k
505a : 87la
35 ' 22
3158 ! 21k
30 i 18k
123*

;
4k

.F.M.C •

Futti Motor—.....,
'Fc-remust-Mek....;
Foxtioro.

Franklin Mint....,
,Freeport Minerals
. Fruplisii/ '

.Fuqua lnduslrie*i

255*
57
163fl
423*
335«
29 k
295*
12

S3 1

2

41k
545*
25k i

176s 1

80k ,

33k .

1850

:

66k !

67 •

99k
635*
58
29k
50k
36 k
165a

27Sg
2668
3772
145*
123*
493s
14k
135*
49k
47k
75k
60k
41
165*
35k
29k
9Sa

May Dept. Stores.
-MCA...-
McDermott. —

|

McDonneUDong. 1

McGraw HID..—.'
.Merok .j

Merrill Lynch....
-

'lllnn Mine! Mfa 1

Mobil Corp...—..!
'Miiuiauito ...........

Morgan J. P_—..(

[Motoiolii. '

!

Murphy Oil i

Nabiaco „...,
.Naleu Chemical.

j.

Nat Lana) Call

*7k
3758
47
223*
17k
6758
19k
18k
503,
64 &a
74Sa
64
447a
26k
46k
32k
13

503* '

Aik
45-fi
64k

|

41k
78k '

16k -

22k
2k '

381*
373fl

!!'*
j95k

3ik
15k i

15k
Zlk
26 k
30

1

8
22
34k-
52

105a
11-

1B5*
275*
36 ig

7
73k
23k
953

.Certain Tail—..;
,1'ostn* Airmft..
Chase Manhattan
'Cbciuiral Bk. M

[

IClKwbrgh Prtnd.!
Chessleht-tteui .

!

I.'htcsgn UrUlgy. :

:ChwnKlloy
jrhrjwlor
'Cinerama —
IClncMtlacroii.....

.'Citicorp

jCiLiea Sorvioe.....

'.City lurcatiug...

•Coca Col* ..

ColgatePalm
Collins Alkinan..

2Ik
£Bk
31 k
44
236s
38k
09
16k
203*
S
37k
30*
58k
14k
77
c5
12

30k
1158
iSiS
50
26
325*
11-4

39k
SSk
£7
33k i

‘ZSk
38 •«

71'*
j1*3C

2b3» !

42 k
25k i

223*
4k
8 k

325*
13
265a
55a
23k
>5
19k
24 5*
19
26k
33k
12),
17 k
30k
17ba

CnltimMa Gan.....

i WuirtMa Pirt....'

ComLnsCo ol.VmJ
Jotutaittluf] Kup-

-

Comhunion Kq...l

i Vimw’ tli Mint*. 1

Com

W

tit Oil !>!.'

iVium. Sstetluo J

Ljjo. KUlroo S.Y.
.'nniul Fiwii -

'nnsiU Nat. G«s.|

AinstitnenPbrare
Jominent'Uiro'ir
^mrinrotBlOit—
JunlliWnlalTclc-;
Contiol Data—...-

t.u>[w>r Indmi.—'
Copper Usnjfe—

i

29k
)0k
15k
43 jb

i3«
30
5*8
3478
lilTg

C4^.;

36k
21k
35 k
£4k
16
22*
4 lk
23 k

17k
41
12k
343*
137g
641a
585*
34 >s

355a
78k
1933
SSk
31k
285«
9
38k

211k
387b
297,
28 k
31
3379
20/8
lBoo

20k
177a
3k
18k
26 fg

30k
69 k
60k
22k
33k
54k
29k
58

1 103*
. 32k

9
i 25) 8

9k
37 ),
46

. 26ia
26>j

I 58
16k
34),

I 24
' 18

4k
:
30k

1525*

;
25

1 18
,
30k

;
16k

1 241*
1 12n
!

id's
i 14>*
< 13

l

i«a
I 14
' 1470
I 205b
I 481,
. 43k
!

14s-

26k
tain
30 k

n.x.F «

.tiannett
I

Men. Amrr. Inv..
I'.ATA
•45en. Cable —

-

iUi-ii. Dynamics..'
jliun. Rleetrle...—

'

I it acral f'uixls.-.,

:r,encrai Mills.....'
'(•eneral Motors..!
ti-n. INih. UuL...!
Ucn. Sijtal
i ivn. Tel. Klect ...;

'»lcn. Tire. •

iienewn !

rnenrgra Pautic...l
Hetty Oil, ;

'Gillette !

lUnodrlch B. F._.-
(itudycsr Tire....:

.UoiiM
-.Grace k.

'Grand Union
.(It. Allan Par-Tea 1

tlr*. North Iron..'

•Greyhound.. •

G roller
;

\Gruranv)o
A Western..

:(i'ali Oil..,.,,
lUalihurtun
|Rsnna Mining..
Hnrr.lvblegu: ....

Hams t'emo
Ik-Ill.: H.J.
(teller W. K.
jHeubleln..._

1178
35 k
tot*
29-'*
1158-
587a
605*
34k
2958
71k
1858
S158
29k

4k
33&a

1945,

26
295*
3178
39 73
29l a
'20,

g

12 *

20J*
14 s 3

2
iau
is
287

B

5658
49)8
17 ;s

31k
317b
21l|
28>*

1175* i

31
44k'
56k
135a •

28k 1

36k
2758
24 k
47tj
94Sg

58k
15

6B5*
10.*
25 k
325*
10
201*
25
14
16l

fl

34 .a
651*
41
hsg

•Hewlett Psctmnl
lloiidsy Inns.....

lUannltke,.,.,,
(Honeywell .........

Htwrr..
jHosp Corp .Vmer
tli.iitki-nNat.Ga4
iHutloa G. F,...,.

Industries..

1»SA
jlnsen»il Hand
Inland Steel.

Jlnnlea—,.«4

115*
40 Je
46
12
241b
52k
lBk
24
43 k
701g
464*
137#

15
287k
28k
33k
42k
20
56-

g

79k
32 k
34 k
3k

374 g
135*
46k

7
223ia
18k
25 le
33
16
24^

! 53
’ 16k
* 22k

30
3>8

23k

ilntercom En'r'y!
;lilM
ilntl. Flavan
HntLHarveBter...
Ilntl. Mini Chcmj
IlntLJlultifpods.
IlDtft

Ilntl. Paper
iw; .....

Inti. Tel. A Te!_.|
Invent ..

|
Unra fleet.....

•IC lutiTust :
iJiin Walter,

trot

«•—-4

ii
27a 12
19
31k
41
19k
31
S5lfl-

515*
53k
Ik

24
I3k
347g

27k
147S
52 k
44k
38:s
21k
23 is

365e
15k
14
235-
355*
521;
30
35k
565*
245*
26k
33 k
21
45 k

16
9k
37k
22k
23Sg
15ti
19 k
25k
12k
11
1278
21k
33k
23 Sg

23
43),
1773
14
17
161;
30),

;Nat. Disiillers....
.Nat. Service Ind.-
'Natlnnal Steel....
•Nat otnss •

NCR - ;

.Neieune lnt.......

[New Bugland El.
•New England Teb.

Muhswlrl
! Niagara Share

fN. U I ml uurles..:
NorfolU-Western;

(North Nat. Gas...
'Nrha States Pwr.i
'Nthwest Airline*
iNUuvcit Bancorp
'Norton Simon..'
[Occtden Lai Fetxo]
'Q-;llvv Ustfaer....

•Ubio toUrotu.....;
:DUn

24
145,
44 k

“6. fl

20k
22 k
35
14k
Ilk
22 k
30
4634
28
247g
SO
181*
24 U
311*
20 Jg

39k

29k
66
63
2458
19k
24
7T8
36k
237a
22k
60k
3558
11
50k
87

10 7b
42
50
20
155*
20
4k

214*
147e
lBlj
42
19IB
5k

345*
68k

Overseas Ship....

Owens Coming*'
Owens Illinois-.

Pacific Gas— ....

ftw. Du
Pac- Pwr.i
Pan.VmWarfdAirj
Parker Hannifin
Ikeindv Gallon.
Ptnin Pw & Lt....

1

Penney J. 0 1

PemuoU - —
People* Drug
Peoples Gas I

Pepaleo

64k
S2k
2378
IBk
225*
45,
34i*
224*
d2Je
421*
3358
95*
46k
73 k

28k
32k
31
4S5»
187a
6378
655*
215,
44k
19k

I

47 k
165* !

18
237a
265a
345*
147S
50
49k
141*
335a

Perbin Elmer—
PW........—
Pfizer— —
Phelps Dodge. —

,

PbiUdel phia EUx|
Philip Uurriv.....'

Phillips Petrol 'ml
Pickwick Inter—
PilU»hurv..._

13k 1'itney Rowe*....,

31 [Pitt Bon - i

SI* iPIcaary Ltd ADH|

18
32
267a
377,
18
559*
593,
1958
38k
17k
34k
10k

44 t

15SB
58k i

995,
|Mil

ask ;

19k I

265; I

B5s
|677a

2973 |Wk
|

.311*

ii-
817a
17k
277a
145g

Polaroid——| 35Sa
PotottMc ra*- 1 ins.
PPi* InJEfc]
Procter Gamble-;

|Pub. bare, Elect.
FnllHwin
Furei

21k (ijuakw Oats
3'a Krpid .American

.

445, !uarthenn_ '

1B1* QUA J

371a I
Republic 5teel_4

14k
-3k
525*
23k
34lB
185b
c35b
7 k

r-8

265e
345g

285#
;

315a !

17k .

79 k
i

365* j

79 k !

35k
28k '

425* ;

23 k
25k

'

82k
4 k
I5k
23k .

17k ;

58k
377

fl
•

62k .

275s
17,4

!51k '

36Ta

40k
43k
587g
Ml.

7
205g
107,
615*
22 k
47k
2378
15k
32
Ilk
8i*

58k
15,
978
18k
13k
47
30
501*

Contamera ...

Seagram -
SwrUf (G.D.).—

,

.Setus Roebuck....
SBDUU
iSbrtl Ull

(Shell Transport..1

'Signal •

iSigrwde Corp *

Simplicity FU...

iMnitb Kline—..!

iSruithdowD I

;Snnihern CsL Bit 1

I

Sunthere Co...—

J

:Sthn. Nat. Res...

|

Southern PadtlcJ
[Southern BeUw'y

£8
aik
11 k
63k
32k
75 k
s37E
is71b

395,
13k
dlk
75),

is I*

*3Sa
5230
16k
54k
345*
3748

21k |Southlaiid....^....|

10k Sperry Hutch......

Sperry Rand —~-
(Sqo

r iubu — ~.i

t> J
Ud Brandsj.

26 )*

17
39k

841* !

103 k '

377a
271* (Squibb

27k |Standard
29 >i iSttLOUCalifornlS;
41 .Sld. OU Indiaua.
615* iStd. Oll Ohio—

:

417b Stauff ChemlcsJ J 47k
145* [.Sterling Drug

;

15
Studebaker

28k
40
521b
815*

43k
48S*
365*

27
IB

jSl|Q CO. ,<Hra.-....|
[sundn rand ......

{

4378
54 la-

203e
905*

|

47 lj

7la
27

°

412
A::::::'
Technicolor 1

385,
7

58

Si*
J

35 !

SOI, 22 i e [Feledyne j
571*
2(8-

S4*e

381* f

41;
37U

l/B
26

[Tele+_..^ 1

^Tenneco... !

34 1* |

22 |

18k J

29k
,

37*8
129
313*
22k
694*
2334
58k
685s [

15k .

385, [

26k i

ie
38 ;

22k I

13k Tesom Petroleuml
23*8 rTexscu
£75, [rexaoiniir.—...J

825* Texas Inifro I

13k [Tea* Oil ± Gaa.J
17k Teaslitilitlea....'

32 (Time Inc.....
j

18k Times -Mirror ;

365* jTlmken..._ I

20 (Trane ’

8>« rfransamerica—..!
29k [Craos Union '•

16va Cnsnsway Int'rni;
87g Trans World AJrJ

251g [Traveloni J.

185* iCn CoatiuentsJ.J

14(B
274*
291*
025*
27k
•eOl*

355*

*14
52k
34k
145*

37k
23
1048
fills

20Is

387g
15
297B
25 lg

20
17k
36k
50k
13k
763*
9k
59
101k

265, pMl.TV_.._ I

8 l» !*tliCenanT F«!
zi 'Da l.
19 lUAKCO—
13 U;i.„
10 .(.tip

22 Lnilever..
LnUever S7
Union Bancorp..
Li a ion Carbide..
Union Commerce
L'ni»u UU Call..
Union PitciBc.....

39k
8I3

56
6k

407a
491*

37k
10k
21
B078
20
51*

29k
481*
125*

60k

=
7
7
7B

491*

10k
Ilk
11
29k
27k
8*4
37
671]
39la
35k
15k
!75,
29k
38k
147b
£fi78
30k
18
205*
19k
47k
49Ba
54k
27 k
29
32 k
26k
67B

7k
5k
7 k
IBk
164*

3k
19k
44k
30*.
19k
125a
12
17k
28k
65,

153a
17k
115*
155*
13

Uuirayal.......^..

(Uoited Brands...
Ilinited Carp..
Ud. Bancorp.
US. Gypmim...
Ud. Industries^.
US. Shoe—™™
US.
:U. Technologies.
,UV Industries^.
Virginia Elect...

Walgreen

251*
37
24
125,
20
241*

18k
14

Warner-Comma.
•Warner - Lambert
Waste llan'ment
WHIa-FftJSo ........

IWestern Hancnrp)
WesternN. Amer,

I

Western Unian...
;W’e«lnjih's Kiect

West raco. ..........

Weyerhaeuser
Whirlpool ..........

WhiteContJndu
WilllnntB Cd.....

WiaeottsfivRleet.
IVioiwcrlb......
Wyly

20
94
10 Ig

27
25k
67a
22s*
47k
35
32Gg
la
161,
B7S,
2958
*4!a
28k
auk
17k
18k
165*

29 k
415*
t4 i8
K4k
86
307b
2b?B
14

68k 49V* i Xerox. 513*
15k i 10k kiapam 12k

234, 1Zenith Radio 1 c5
87k 'Chile 3% 1933....! tSlJ.
834, ;L-.S.Traae.ni9HJi 194k
705b :rST«M«*S7a»f t83

k

406e
93
195*4
86k
5.561%] 3.72% US.« Day bills; 4,65

«

CANADA
13k
5.60
Z9k
28*4
t33k
16k
22
12

91k
28i*

;

131*
183,

7k
43
15k

a lAMtlM Paper
'Agnleo Eagle

—

191* | Alcan Aimniuam'
17 (Alroma Steel ....

195* ii&rtus..
Hunt Mont ran!...

Bank Nova Scoria]
Hn-nr Resources..
UeL Telephone...
Bow Valley •(nd*.

96e
5.60
*73,
17
2138
135*
203,
9Ig
48k
e24g

113,
|13

5.30 I

34k
;

USB
;

29 I

25 I

37
j

Z2k
46k
3.75

• 8k

7k

3.0
27S,
7 k

4.70
23k
16
13Sg
15Ig

38k
2.77
5

IBP Canada.
I

;

Untuu .......—...i

jflrl non
)C«Utary Power—

l

iCanaila Cement,j
;Cana-iaN (W Land

|

jUmimpflnJt Com
]Canada Indus

]

IC<m. Pacific.

•Can. Pacific ltr*.

jCsn. Super Oil...

ICar Linj; O'Keefe.!
jCamair Aibealos-I

10k

ts.oc
341j
7 k
7k
43,

1185*
7 k

37
42k
<i-80

bk

1278
413*
38 1*

14k
10k
9
67k
50
53 k
20
26k
21k
45

8k (ChiBnain Dev....;
33 -Comiiico
26t8 |Cod* Bathurst....
11 Lg lOpimuncr
17 Contain Rich
3.30 Doco* Kewroreea.
50k Denison JJ inen ...

323* I Dome Mines _...
325* IDome Petroleum
12k ! Dominion Bridjw
134,

j

Bomtar ....

12 1* ‘Dupont. - I

~ i'rb Nickel 4285, jFslcon'i

mi*
36
h61*
M>!
83,
67g

5s k
50
39k
19
i4
13
36

203,
40k
20
27IS
255*

72
194,
3.65
214*
4.05
26k
Z31t
141*

13k
31k
14k
205*
185g

;Pard Motor Can. 1

Genntar^....._....i
|Glant Tel’wfcnifel
iLiult Oil CaoadJu]
Hawker Sid. Can. 1

[HoHinger
] Home ull -A'

|

Hudson Bay May
'Hudson Bay...
Hudson OU & G at]

I.A.C
tlmasro J
[Imperial Oil

I

tea
283a

27k
4.80
29
*91*
18 Tg

lbk
343*.
16k
B=k
233*

35
;

15
|

35k
j

16 i

73*
5.50
23k
291*
47 k l

51k <

39k
134*
40k
13rB
1.84 I

Ilk • non —.....]

8 k I ndal 1

9 inland Nat. Gaa.l
117g 1 1 Hi'p^y Pipeline 127b
S k' |UurtuTt PinCorp 63,

2.5S IwihlavrVhH *R> 9. nn2.55
177#
19k
261,

Loblaw Com. ‘B’

(llc'mlll'm Bloedll

|

lUssey Fergnaonj

.
1 -McIntyre Porpoe)

31lj [Moore Corpn
26k iNoranda Mine*..
9>* [Moreen Buerjty...

28k Ntbn Telecom....

8k iN uinae Oil A Gas

32
14S*
loss

2.70
F23*

,
19k

rpoel 301*

x3

325*
30k
10tb
30 k
1378

I
Oakwood Peir'ml 1.37

1.57

32k
25k
171*

55s
3.90
28 k
10k
17
1.45
23k
7k
36k
30k

0.52 'Fact So Copper Mj
244* |Paei6cPe£rolMm;
16 !R»n. Can. Pfet’im!

Pstino-
Peoples Dept. SJ
Place Gas ft OiU
PtaeerDerelopmt
PowerCorporal'

u

Price.

Quebec Sturgeon
Banner Oil

Reed Shaw....

10
2.75
0.30
16
7
9

0.45
13
5k

26
23k

Kh Alcorn
alBk. of Can.]Royal]

1.15
KBk
=d4k
14k
5k

0.46
20k
Vi

0.74
SOse
7
27k
25 1 a

244,
31
I77B
8k
15k
9k
307B
2.66
12
SO
20k
13k
12k
164,

9k
18k
33k
281*
18k

163*

20k
13
6
10k
4J30
221*
1-35
7
20k
17

.3
?'*

10k
ask
221*
10k

BoyaJ Truat
;

iSeamma
•Shell

-

-SberriKG Uines)
sllebau O. G

[

[Simpsons......

Steel ofOarwida...
Idteep Rode Iron-
TaJeorp
Texaco Canada.-
TorontoDom^lt.
TratuCan PIpeLn
thuM-MoumOila
Prteee.—
UdmuGm.—
United Corp **B'

Walker Hiram
[West Coact Trcnsj
Western Geo

18k
h37B
lbk
5k

I4fie

0.26
25k
12.00
tiik
27k
177#
13k
9'»
10k
87a

107a
*83*
27k
12k

n Asked. - Aawmed. r Bid. 1 Traded,
a Nev Stock.

Feb. 18 Fra. I — Pea.

AXrtoueUceKl't'iet
Air Uqnlde
Aquitaine...-.

Begoin
B.b-N.Gerrala....
Csrrefoitr [1
Cb&ri^urs Ueunisj
Uie BaiKelre...—
C.G.B.
CreditCom FVncc]
Credit Fooder.—l
Dens* N.K
Pr. Petrolee—-J
Gal. lavlayette

Gen. Occidentale.

I metal

b 3
Ft 2.7

litiarRe
L'Oreal
Machines Bull
Michelin •B”„
Meet Henaessey.
Phribsc—___
Pechioey
Pengrot-Citroen-
Prtn temp#.
Kedoute
Uhone Poulenc
tbcjIdt S.A
+UCX _....

rhomson Brandt J
L’linor

389
,

381.9'
302^ -4.5

|
22AI 7*

59.05'—0.4S[ -
j

-
439 -1 37.B 8 .(

[.396 |-2 . ! 5.7l 4.1

287 +1
256 h-a
102.5+ 1.1
306 1+3
60.6-1.1
102.5!—0.5

50^J + 0.7

179.91 + 1.9

lb

BS.Oi
186.51
869
26.3]

.126
380.1
148.0
70.3^

£45
38.6!

594
72.1'

28.65,

i+o.3
+ 1.6
+8
-0.5

-3.9
+ 0.1
+ 0.1
-6
1-0.3

+0.6
U5J

300. (^—4.8
172.21+0.1 114.7b! 7/

i.2i—0.4 |
- : -

10.8,10.3

14.1ha^

8.25
4-061

16.751

15
1 .6

|

30.6
ll.«6|

184,
7.5
£5

22.5
9

AUSTRALIA

24 .12.0

28,
14.7b! 7.4

AMSTERDAM

Feb. 18

Price
Fla

Div.iVId

t 1

t

54.9;—0.7
78.6j—0.7
116 v-x
73.5,+0.8
115.2—0.3
67.0

£20I 1+4
Jttfr-1.4

Ahold (F14D) .....I 75.2;+ 1J2
Akzo iF 1.20)

,
31.4—0.5

AlRem BnluFl.lCO) 314 j—

1

AMKV (Fl. 101
,

_ '

,VmroBanb(FL20)
Van Eerkel*(FU^|
Bijcnbot (PL30)...
BotraWest' tnFL 10
Uohrm -Tettemde
tibusrier tFlJXTl
Bum N.V NearerJl 12.6 uir—i.»*
RuroComTstFI.101 62.0[—0.5
G isLUrocadesFl.lO
Heineiten iTLZ5).l
Holland Fund. J

Hoogovensi F120)*
H’nte Douglas Fit
I.H.C. Holland...
K-L.!UFr.lOO)._
(nu Muller (Fl2u)
Nsarden (Fl.!0).J
NatJVed-lhs’mce)
NedCrolBk (TO
NetlMIdflk (F)_cOj
Nelo 1 FUSCl)

|

NljvenlaleT.CUe|

20 : 5.3

52J

119
121
35.61
28.6-0.6
14.6-0.1
89.61-0.6
3B.&I—0.1
36.sU 0.5
a2.8—0.4
49.31 + 1.2

144.8UI —0J2

7.021
:-38
(£22
15
21
57*1
23
16
32.4.

30.4
£0
14
64.7i

I — l
—

44.4 4.7
18 7.3
17 9^1

OUE.tPI.a0i
|

Van uuuueren...-i
Pakboed iPI^O)
Philips (Fl.lOi-

KtinSchVerFl.
Robeoi) iFioO).
KoUnco (FLaD
Uorento (Fl.50).^.,

Royal DutchiFieq
oTaveobnrj’i Bnkj
auvio Q rp.t Fl2Cjj

Tbttyrt PacHiesfill
Unilever t Pl_2t>). I

VikingRn.Int.6I
TliF Storfc„ !

94.8 +0.3 /20 5.6
53.6t—0.4
168.2+0.2
159.5!— 3.5

—
t34
10

4.1

72 [—1 20 ax
26. 2| e!4 B.4
61.4+2.4 18 50.0

ia3.5!-0.5 Jibjt b.9
134.51-0.6 a 1 H

124.01 13.5 5.0
134.7,-1.5 43.78 6.4
250 -1 19 7.6
96 }—

1

25 5.1
98.51—0.5 SO-3 1.3
12 1.7]+1.0

SO^D
5.8
l.S

80.1'+ 1.1 14 —

STOCKHOLM
1 Price + or 1 Ditr. ;YltL

Feb. 18 i kroner —
;
Kr. i 4

.VGA AB iKtSOl..|

AlfalnraUliKriCi
Anna (KjrbO),

|

AriasCopco ( Er23
Billenui*—
Bofors.„mw„.„

Cellnlott— -....

SlMtrtlua
Ericsson B (KrWJ
Easelte ,,BU

j

Marabou — -

llo Och Domsjo..
iandviis AJJ.
iJiJP. •B" tKrtO)
^kand
Eandatik ‘V K50.
Uddebole
Volvo (Kr50)

+ or

Feb. 18 Aaau 8

• tO.68 +BJ52

Acrow Australis.. T0.60 -0.18

1 Adelaide Brighton OentfcOc

1 Allied MuteTVdc.Iodiw.Sl
tl.15
tl.45 + 1.01

*1 11,07
tO 60
JI.75

-
-e.os

10.85
Assoc. Con. Industrire tJL45

+o!b'itO.80
1 A.N-I- tL.17 .

I Ause. Oil ft Gaa. tO. ID
Blue UftaJ Ind..* iiiiiinsn

-+0JB
1 Bouraainvilla Copper-. ti.za

f Broken Hill Pronrietsry u 16 88
tl-18 +0.01

I Carlton United Brewery— ti.78. +OJH

G. J. Cotas. tl.37 +A0)
OSH (pll . tfi.32 +9-1

'

ti.ao
ri.40 +J.(jJ

(3.00 +0JIS

Oosaun Australia (26c) tl.75
tO.eS
tO.68

+’i!oi

Muter
;

Smith ,'jfiil T2.13 -0.02

tl.20
tZ.72 +1.02

to.00 >1.11

Hooker fu.59
ti.10

t0.86

Jenninjra Industrlre fl.22
10.90 -0.06

ti)-27 +0.81

1 HIM Hmditura. ' 12.32 + '.(*

Myer Kmporiom tl^7 +0-03

New* ,
fl.60.

.Nichols* International taas ..re..

North Broken H'dingi(50c tL14 +0.02

ffl'KS-—--- tl.t>5
to.09

+J.01

I Pioneer Concrete U.oa -ii.oi

Brokiet A Uoitnan — T3.30

t0.53
t0.d7southIsmTMinlnjr™—

.

1+o.b'i

Stocks ft Ho(dInxrs..._—_. J2L30 +0.BJ

ri_6i +0.02
wsitm;;.; ... tO.67

11.40
-0.01

Western Mining (fid cents) -9.C2
VV OdPa-ortfas _.... tl-18

TOKYOI

f ‘Price* + or Div.1TU1
’ Fob. IS - ion * *

340 +3 14 2.1
Canon 691 —12 —
Dal Nippon Print oBO —7 18 1.6

KU/1 17>otoFilm_. 819 -9 16 0.9
Hitachi Ko3 -4 10 2-2

707 + 7 18 l.a
C. itch. *.88 + 1 12 £.1
Ko-Noiudo 1.9 lj dO o.b
Japan Atrlinee...

hansel Elect. Pw
d.390
849 +4 9 5J

Komatsu ...... a05 -1 18 3.0

UaUusblta Ind... 641 -4 20 LB
Ultsubiahi Bank. Kt,6 +2 ID 1.8
Ultcublihl Heavy 128 12 4.7
UiusuahiMOo J 85 ^6 13 1.3
.VIllBUI ± &•_. 466 + 1 14 1.0

449 20 iUl
Nissan llutor 713 —7 16 0
tioneerHi’ct tunlt .120 -+U0 3D ‘0.7

ratty® Klectrie. .. 237 -2 12 J.a
1.27- + 10 25 1 .

»nv iS43 -50 3u 1 j.t

Pavhi-i MAnn/r.... 319 ^-1 .11
!

Caked* Chemical .60 —

4

15 d-u
riejiii I3J + 2 18 4;b
rukiu Marine 481 —3 11 l.l
lowyu Kiect. Pwr
Tokyo Sanyo Bier

825 1j 0.1
017

.
-3 12

Zo
1.9
3 S

126 12
I'oydtA Motor— 1.22J -40 l 16

!
0.7

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
Div

1

Feb. IS Price Fra. m
*

Fra. Net. %

3,195
1,630

150 |

BBLBqBrxL&mb
Beltm-B”

+ 10 40 2.5

L«10 + 10 105 8i7
CBLlCteBrlomb, 1,760 -20 110 b.2
C.BJt. Cement.- L.414 -tt 75 10.5
Cockoril — 602 + b

,

— —
MJJ.KA ..... 2.H25 + 26 161 7J3
tilectrobel — 5.590 400 7.1
Fahrique Nat 1,866 + b 100 5.4
DJB. loco-Bm i.720 -10 TO 4.0

5.680 60 1.4

|
Hoboken ...{3.265 + 65 IbO 4.7

1.760 + 35 129 7.5
Kredttbank.—.... 6.600 245 3.7
La. Uoyale Belee—
Pan-Holding'.......

4.780 + 30 38B 3.5
2.650 —30 22. lb *JB

Petrotioa. —... 4.720 -30 170 5.5
Photo Gevnrt...... 1.202 + b 7b 6J
Heux Frank! 4.3 lu -50 27b 6.2
Soc. Generate ... 2,110 -40 135 6^
3oc. Gen. Banqoe 2.685 -6 17b b.tt

dofitas 3.006 + 5 19b 6^
3t*wHy ‘A."

Fnedga Elec
2,465 -10 170 nj)
2.720 + 20 160 6JS

U.C.K, 2.075 —20 A126 6.0
U.n. Min. rl/IOthf 982 —84 70 6.9
Visile Montague. 3.000 -5 150 12.0
Wagons Life. 580 20 6.0

SWITZERLAND^

Price Div. YW.
Feb. 18 '

1
Frs. X V

Alumialom— 1.395!—

5

6 2.1
Bally Hid - 1.395]-

1.5 IS-
>15 mm

BBC 'A' . -15 10 3.3
Ciha Gefgy ....

Do-DaEart
1,3X5;—

a

loid
22
22

1.7
2.2

Do- Do. iteg 6231-10 22 3.6
Credit Suine.,.. 8,690--15 lb 3,0 •

Ptacber (George)

.

G'nd MapJ el FIO
6301+10

1,170+6 I 19 1.6

Boffmin* raffrv+u. 33^001—7501 550 0.7
2^50- 20 4.2

DuwU«GyTB{F30C
Mmria . 3,20^-

bB

-10 tTO.6 3.9
4,ssqL-50 26 1-8

DoJrJPkrtCerM .X fiSfij, 2b 7.4
Sauelr ArtxuL—

,

7801+40 8 5.1
KOO. lot- Pirelli... 189 +1 14 7,4
Swtaaeir (F^60),„ -5 5.7 3.1
*wus Bank Cory. 393+1 .. 10 2.5
UtuBukof Switi, 3J120L--8 20 3JJ
W<ateithtrr Ur,.., 1^930+ 10 30 1.6
Zorich Ins. Br. 9,825)—59 1 40 OJJ

OSLO
^rice r+oTmiv.jvid.

Fea. IB
1
Kroner

|
— .j j

.

Bergen* BanJt
Borroga*nJ..„
liratlrtant...

.

Kmmo*. —

„

KrtdlUcsssen „.„
i

NorakHydro Kr80)
Orkla In/L.—.-
dtmbrend „„.m

103Jim
96.01

lie^si!
[-L5
+ OJS

595 I—..:.,
110.00!—0.76^
352.50—5^

87.5 -2.5
132.5 +2JB 10

9.7

8.6
3.4
9.4
2.8

7.7

Alitalia Prfv.
ANIC +

!

Aufonia Phi.
Bnstofti
Breda.„..
Butgo.
Cantnnl
CIGA
Cudrini..._
Palming.
8rt»
Flat
Do. prlv
Pinsldor.

Oenerail ... ...

Invest. B_—
ItairamenBl
Italgai--——

—

lenhdder—«...

U. Centralfl

MhrelH KrcoIe.~.
MedtobBnca
Uondmdori Prlv.J
Montedison-^...
Olivetti Prlv

Pirelli ft C
Pirelli 6pa
RA6
KinascentL— ..

Uuinianca—....

3-AJ\FJl
S.T.B.T--. ....

Stria viscose
aor. Gen. Immob.
UnldaL— .......J

308
901
2.1801+96
1.123+40

8LOOO+],MO(dOO!
53.00 +1.751

1,800+11
6,000+70

1,365 +87
' 1.219+59
133J»|+5.75
251

COPENHAGEN

Peh. IS

AudeUhabeo...
Burm'scr WJ^ S.|

Danske Bank..
QaoProrinibaoA.
East Astatic Co...:

Flnansbaittam—

-

srissrsi
Papirlabrlk For..
G. Northern HM.
Sort Kabei.——
Dliebbrik
Privnthanh....-^
oopbJerendsen.
httrpertoe——

,

Source Ntkko Secmioee.
r

? ^

VIENNA jSSHS AND LOW!
Prioe

. .

Feb. 18 . %
As.

Cradtunstait^
300

-

ifcfcttB 670 -1
sentperil

—

'sieyr Daimler—
Veit HagneaU —

.

130
171
357

-2
-J ‘A

BRAZIL -•

.
- .

- . Feb. IS
Price
Cruz

+_°r Uf

IlfLflffO Ucuii .t*F.

Selgb MlnelraUH
Jrmtuna PP_._...

3.72
£.95
1.55

+0.02
-0.02

fl-J

Iqju Amer UP^.
PMRtfma-PP. .....

jamliri UP.
Uannesonm OP..
rouw Cruz OP..
+'1* IJIrt

5.00-
8.55
3.06
2.84
3.18
2.22

+0.01
+0-04
-0-02
rooaj
1
Pr

it* -I

VoL CrJ3.4m. Shares

Source: R)o de Janeiro

SPAIN V
February IS Percent,

Asland - UX
Banco Lopes Gnesada 340

Banco Bilbao a
Banco Arianrico (UN)
Banco Central
Baneato <3St»
Banco Erterior
Banco General
Banco Granada (1.089)
Banco Hispano
Banco Tberico
Banco Ind. Cat. aOOO)
Banco Ocadental
Banco Popular.
Banco Santander (250)
Banco Onprijo (1,900)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozono ..—
Bansmuon . .. .. .

Bonus Andalmdn -
Alton onus
Babcock WHcax
CIC
Dragadog
Inmobanif •

E I. Arasonsuu
Gspasola -Elite
EbmL Rio Tinto
Fecaa tl.oom
Fenosa 0.090)
Flnamanto SA 202
Ftaamuzo SeiVtdos — 103

GaL PreeiadOB 264

Gnaw Veiazoues (400) 210

Hldrtla ; DM .23
-

Ibertmera
Uoror. Ibnrio

US
204

I

20
Paneleras Rranldas _ Ml
Petrouhor TXSr

Petroled? —... 3U
IB
ii
1«

CORAL INDEX

Close
Pa

NL'
I.G. Index 01J5L 349r,(vl;

May coffee S348-93S8' b„;
*.

*1

.

twglan
.
dividends W*

dr!**..

'tf price ft-itJV"

NOTES: Overseas prices, exclude > premium.
withhoddinc t3 ir- . ,

DM50 detmm. unless otherwise stated: V PUttfiM dcoont UBMS «“ £
stated. Kr.lOfl denom. unless otherwise staled. O.FrsHM deno®-
adu-rwise stated, f Ten SO denom. outran otherwise stated,
suspension, a Florins, b Schfllinas. c Cents, d Dividend 8R«f w »'_r a .-*,,

and/or scrip issue. . c Per share, i Francs, a Gross illy. I*. . b Assanum^gX.
after scrip and/or rights. I»i». ft Altar local taxes, m % tax free. ** *

Including (fbllac div. pNon. q Share
payment- 1 Indicated dhf. u UoaflieLal
pendins. * Asked, t Bid. ( Traded,
diridead. xc Ex.. scrip lasne. xa Ex

-joBSeS**:
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' . ISED UNIT TRUSTS
lit 1st. Mgrs. Ltd. (aKg)

sure Rd, Aylesbury. C2M3MI

2S.B 403I 4H
311+03 6.S9m3 +d3 448

37j

M

D ll 4.58

Bridge* Fond ManageraVfaKc)

unbro Group? (i)lg)

w.. Hatton. Brentwood. Essex,
or Brentwood (02771 211430

J£tng Wt»i*B5!. ET4ft BAB
BpAge Inc. .... 172 0 137 B

Bridge Cap. lnci— 252 26?
Bridge Pap. Atc._„ 26.8 78 B

.

Bridge Exempt HD 96 Bn
Bridge inti. Inc ... 12 9 13.1

Bridge tntt Act .. . U 6 ,
I«L.v •

ftiee* Feb. & Vest rab. dev Fnb.

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers Hi?2 Samuel Unit Tst. *sgrs.t (ft) M & G Group? tyHeHil

Britannia Trust ManafementtaKg)

Capital acc «2
Conun & lnd™~.— 43 0
Commodity Ml
DofDfjtfir 29J
Exempt 705
Extra income 293
Far But. . 175
Financial Sec*.— 502
Can. Fund 273
Ge/d* General 723
Growth. fcS.O

bt A Growth 531
Ion Growth 53.2
lnresLTsLSheres _ 39.4
Minerals- 28 6
Nat. HighJoe HA
New Inor — 25 9
North Ainfrtcan 28 7
ProtcaNoni) 3671
Property Shares 4.4
Shield 381
Status Change. 17.9

01-8234051 22, fllpomJJeJd Si, JK72M 7AI. 02-ft»+H5 45B«whSl_EC2P2L.Y
8.71 rWyFcb.il. _H9J 106J||

| 6 70 ibiBn:itiiTnirt..-(12&7

4.27 K - F. Winchester Fund Mngt. Ltd. 687
5« Old Jewry. EC2 01-6062187 (G) Capital Tmrt ... S.9
&» Winchciler ..R4 2 155) .....I 4.89 g|Gi-Hneh-n CWmflSO 17 3| .._..{ 9 89 to,SKty^&- «.!
Eqilltas Secs. Ltd.tftaJtf'.l ib< High Yield Tsulpi 6

41 Hishoptfiaie.FCS 01-5882851
Progrewivr,........ pl.S 543) +021 438 Intel.? <a Kg)

15. Christopher Street, E.C3L

4.45

IS.

13131 tOAl
34.1a
735 -0.1

24 Set

77,9 +01!
23 S +(J.fl

45 2 -Oil
232 +03|

0108011 Itrre Qoqfe Tower Hill. 33JR KRQ. 01-828 4588 Ml Itoo Court. Dorking. Surrey.

NEL Trust Managers lid.? (aKg) Sure & Prosper Group

574 See alto StockEr-chuige Dealing*;.

S London W*J1 Buildings, LondtraWeH. ^
London EC2B5QU

JJSjf*"* & Uw Un. Tr. M.? tnKbMe) . - auhd im1
4.57 AiwnhamBd. HlKta Wgennbe WW3SI77 ^ taT- ^
107 Equ U> & Law 153.3 56 lj +0.21 519

56* FramJington Unit MgL Ltd. tel
9?" 5-7. Ireland Yard. EC4B5DH.

452 .„
46b +01
656 +0.1

313 +0.1

74 Z +0.7
31.5a +03
lifts +0 1

53.9 "81
29ftn +5J
783 +5-5
67.7 +02
57.8 +8.4
573 -0-1

369a "M
30.7 +8.1
M3 +B-1
Z7J +02
30.8 -83

37BJ -0-4
103 ....

4L0a +03
IMS* -03)

10 eo
679

11
6.90

Capital Trt 165 6
inrom-Tjd 618
InL Growth Fd. 67.6
Do. Accum. 67.6

356 American Art—

v

3 86 Asriralesian Ac®- •

558 Commodity -—

~

5.04 lAcrum. Units' «»
7.J4 Compou nd Acc. ~.;ri

5.78 ConreniM Growuil
989 Dividend. T >

i/.ccum.Vr.tUi-—

>

European Ace.—

-

Ex Ira Yield..——
01 247 7243tAccuin UmlsJ.

—

c ic Far Eastern3JS (Accum. UolUi—--
Fund ci Inv.Tsta.-

Ion lan Unit Tst. Mngmnt Ltd.9 (Artum. units*

W.CofcmM Street, KC2
0!-248877t Ionian FbtCigA* —IKJL. -7!*- 1?) — I ?-36 Hith Income.519

835
306
3.06

11*? - .
Ionian Crowtn** 1193 0 .

Itmtan Inc. Fd+..._ [C4.8 95.0) U.10
Next dig. ‘March 10. "Mnreh 3, TFeb. 34. MnsnamT

S iAcrum-lintlfli-—: 003 6

g* FHend'n Provdt. Unit Tr. Mgis.V Key Fuad Managers Ltd. (a)lg)

tAceua Units*

—

Midland..

A18
387
717
&«

Pi*ham End Dorking;
Friends Prov. f Li._1314
Do Accum. |3ft5

612 ®-T. Unit Managers Ltd.f
AID 18.Pi nsbury CircusEC3M TDD

Q308fi4SS 55, Milk SL, EC2V 81 El

pi
m.7

f Acruiu.DnltSl—..{1819

51 +0.41 S32 Key Capital Fund
.lj +D.B| 5.12 K^Eoerc In-Fd

5W
299
5.40
7.92

.pi
GOBI

r Unit MgmC. Co. Ltd.
1C2VMH
jPUnd.fUAa

The Bridfib life Offlce LM.V (a)

Bellaiiea H*e_ Tnobridga Wells. KL 0802 22271

C T. Cap. Inc
t*Q Acc
G.T. Inc. Fd Un
CT.l'SiGco Jiio.9cx Japan* Gen._|233.0
Gt. Pena Et.Fd—
G.T inf! Fund

123.4
1853

655m +2.11
76g+24[
US.Oj +2.0]

;Hi

01-8288131 KC7LLr;

+Kor Exempt Fd _
Key Income Fund.- 1555

3 CO
330
900

Key- Fixed InL Fd...
Key Small Co's Fd„j5fLl

Mji 403i

56.4
1553

01-606 TWO. RecoveryAct

932
Ml
59.6
53

+051

551 Second
401 (Anrum. Uaitsi.

9 12 Special

H27
397
SL8
535
720
Ct
85.8
1355
M3 1

MJm?
34 4
H2.0
46 8
£44
32E.1
1830
>7.0

1596
193 3

105.0

1M4
117.0
168 7
93 7
11*6

455 +0 ! 385
423 +0 3 195

552a +0 5
5+8 +0-5

77.4 +0.7
484 +03
91.4 +1.2

160 7 +20
454 +03
U1 +0.4
7C * +0.6

42 00+0 4

44 7 +05
498 +0.1
574 +0J

136 4=1 +1.S
2802 *3 3
7? 2 +8 8

110 3 +13
1«4.9 +03

163 Sri +L°
203.9 +7 3
lll.Q +03
172 4 +0 4
176.7 +2.4
1158 +0.9
W1.4 +13

100 7s +0.9
125 Jj +1.0

666
6.06
438
334
9.12
9.12
4.92
9.69
9.69
514
514
4 32
432
655
655
973

Nelstar IDA '

55.81 +03)

New Court Fund Managers LuL (g>
72-00. GBlL-bouse Rd.. Aylesbury . 0S065P41

N. C. Equity Fjnid-.n35 0 14301 .—| 3.63
N.C.InconieFd ... 1M.7
N.C. Internat. Fd _ 74 8
N.C.Sinl Cc. Fd— 181'

_ +o.fc 795
79 a -0 6 196

182.7 109.21 +03 5.95

Norwich Union Insurance Gronp (b)

P.O.awAKPnrirh.NRlONG. 063322200

GroupTit- Fd (233.4 245.7| *051 5JB

Oceanic Managers (a)W

5911 4. Great St- Helens. London K3P 3MP
449 68-73 Quern SU Edinburgh EHZ *NX

nealings to; 01-554 8800 or 031-2X8 735L

Save A Prosper Securities Ltd.9
InternaUanal Funds
Capital L'alla j31

6

Univ.' Growth tACC
-

Increasing loromr Edad
High -Yield Units.. 1441

IKgb Income Finds
High Return 1466
Income 113.B

Tnre« Growth Si
340 Target lull

Target Tst. Mn£TB. Ltd.* (a)(8)

3L Cteohnm SL. BC2. Dealings. 02985041

Target Cnmmoi{ltr.t26L6
Target Financial __ 46.4

Target Equity JOS
Target E*. Feb. IS- !«

3

0 Do Acc, Uniu 1889
Target Gilt Fund_U030

DP. Beta v. linils (

473) +0S) 7-78 TorgttPr.Fcb tl,

T/H Jne
Tgl. TYcf.——.

—

IS.Gl St Thome* Asm* Ia
^Oceanic Eu'pt FdJ437
Fiuonclal g4.4
General —..._. U6.1
Growth Accuhl-
GrowUi Lccomc |

High Income..
IT.U„
Index

455
25 +03
171 +3J
33.6 +0 6
2KB +03
237
16 7 -03
2M +03
194 +03
423
15.9 +0.4

01-236 B201 U.K. Funds
843
710
5JO
600
600
1210
3.W
630
340
64Q
5.70

1
2j§ TrusteetiJ9

1>Accum. liollsJ-- ..

Chan bond Feb. 16

.

01-0084010 BL British Life M0 7
125.0*1 mp BLBaUnced ,.—_..Jj4A Snl’

0J
l lb VGi ® A- Trust la) ig)

3*3 ”’-
t 934 a- Rayleigh Rd. Brculwood

f-S Kleinwort Benson Unit Managers? fhnrifimdFebJS-

SO. Fenchnrrh SL. &Ci 01-823
kb. uaiiFd. lne 9 66 2^

|
632 MannLce Manage

L10
3.M
130

G.*a. 1252 26.91+031 576

G artmore Fnnd Managers V (aHg)

BL Dividend- &S3 .

_ Prttw F*h. t«. Nmri dunlin* Feb. 38.

- : Securities LttL (aHc)
' London EC4R1BY 01-2365281 Brown Shipley & Co. Ltd-f (xmc) ,

Muftrs: Founders Ct.. ECS 01-6008E0 BOA Bp.

RKtezz*j W=ltg^E£FB,
w.rfcfrifc-»TJLir gS&SEW
Canarta Life Unit TbL Mngrs. Ltd. If !ns

<

Agwci(»" 1" Sm
2-6 High SL, Peoert Bar. Herts. P. Bar51l22 — z? ,,

n-tr— »2
Sf:ni
$r.Ui
am}-. 39.1

311 +021
35 +0^
262 +d3
29.9 +0j\
33.4 .....

43.C ...
19.7
16.1

251« +031
34.7 +031
251 +0.3

25.4

34.1
15J _....
22.1
127
25.3

453
61.X
427

400
4.00
392
3.92
1200
1200
218
2 la
927
927
2.27
1221
123&

5JS9
5.01
1.23
5.99
5A9
5.49

Can. Gen Dim
Do. Gen. Accum.
Do. lne. Dial _
Do. Inc. Accum—..t

4.96

78 i Accum. Dmtsl—u.

}J Spectallied Funds
IM3 6 1093 +Lfl 739
1187 0 H73 +23 7 59

1093d 11.97
'ms mo* ::::: iUs
taLl 123.B 8J55

_5 2rf I 432 Atnnnlfjr+'ilaaageineat^li
0KB U«UUriLAc_|73.4 -J 612 ^1^*21.SwebWe. *K38 56X01

axarriiHTWO l & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.pl&’erenTy’^^inf iSsiiagerl^fet+L
^

The Stork Echange. EC2N IBP. 01-068 2B0030. Greshun S»_ EC2P2EB. 0149049S5
631
611
771
771
633
633

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (ajigHD

259 High Hoi born.WC1V7ES 01-4058441
Poarf Growth Fd— 1203 2171 .....I 4 85
Arcum Units 1223 24.3 +Q.jJ 4 85
Pear! Inc. p5J 5 43
Pearl UmlTst M.9 3111+011 534
(Accotn. Unit*? p&.7 Jfl.4( +02) 524

UKEouity Fund_..
Ebnroip. Acc
Ebor General
Oversea* Fanddxl
Europe GvfaJ'd 68 6
Japan GUlFiL |gS.6
uSTGihJfdL-

Sector Funds
Commodily ... 1574
Fondly. Pens*— '

FHrt&Seca Fd'r

177.0
£03
B89
300
30.0

LAC Inc. FA IW.4

01-an.VCI tiF Inti & Gen Fd -1&L7
97A.
Uj.

|2t9

2.58
344
346

.—] M.07 Merc. Gen. Feb. 16)124 4
426 Eccum. I 1 ts. Feb3flJ1517

Jd*n. In. F?6_ 18)54.6

Lawson Securities Ltd. (atlcRz)
63 George St_2dinbnr8hEH321G >ai-K»3!llI

f+2 *R«» Materials— 128.1 303) +0.41 780
SiAccum Units)— j|8 9 30 91+0 41 7.80

u 'Tue*. ttWed. JThuim. “Fn-

LTnlt Tst. Mgs. Ud.V (aHc)
bora, WC1V7ND 01-8316233.

d |626 SA6( ....4 4.72
S3. 16. Next xah. day March M.

25 Al -0.2
37.9 +03
2241 +03
292

426x +03
524a +0.4
2250a +022

813 -+03
28 9| -031

„_.j aw Gibbs fAntony) Unit TWL Mgs. Ltd.
T._.| 8.71 aa RIomricldSUKCZMTNU 01-588 «ll +*iAccum.'Uniiai -'^{49

2

ioiA.G.Jooame~ ISB0 3H2f ,_..J IBM Deal, ttfoa. 'Tues. tTWedt mins.
lai A G.GrwilrTt .-l25 7 27S .1 728
ia*A. G Far East" (2A5 • 26.3 ) 230

Dcaline Tues. TtWed.

1122
893
4.45
SM
Li

2

Cape! (James) Mugfc. LUL?
100 Old Broad SL. BC3N 1BQ 01-0836010

Srome~zm —”~BaI £?J| I"!'J 829 GoveU CJofanKV
Prices » Feb. irN«l dedlln* Man* 2

Ŝ holder Feb. IS (105.9
DO. Accum. Unit ...0242

Growth Fuad 46.9
‘Accum UoiUi SOJ
TTGllt and WnrranL 36 0
^American Fd 23 0
t>Acruml.'nlui 23J
-High Yield J78

521
55 7 .....

2BM
2S0

,

25 S
418 ..._
533

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. igKxl
1 Fountain Si.. Manchester
Pelican Unit* {57.7

Perpetual Unit Trust MagmMf ID
+6 Hart SI. Healey ou Thame* 040126688 Scotgrowth.

FpetnalGp-Gth. (124.5 133L9| -..-I 420

Ebor financial.
Ebor Prop. Share...

Hlgb-Mlahmim Elutda

Select GLfa.- M.l
Select Die.** foil „. . ..
Price* on Feb. 18. Next sub. ur Feb, S3
**Prices on Feb. a Next bud. day Feb. 22.

612)°^^6^ Scotblts Securities Lt*L»
Scotbtt*..

— “

Seocyield

...Unit Trust Managers Lid.9 (a)

Coomraod Bow. SiJier Street Head.
? Sheffield, SI 3RD.

lax Commodity A Grn. M3A

vs£gr-===m

Carliol Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.9 (*Kc)
MUbura House. NowcttUe-opon-Tmo
Carliol (504

Plan
Do. Accum. UnlU ^ 552
Do. High Yield—... 365
DO. Accum. Unit*... M.6

Next dealing date Feb. 16.

Nut dealing dey Mar. A

Legal & General Tyndall FBudff - -

—

r
18, Canynge Road. Bristol.

Dis.Feb.Ifl {43 0 45.4J I A96 iHi-h^etd. .....

“"JSf 1

128 Smlerme., Arthur SL.E.C.A 014C31050

Scctsbcrcs.
Srotfnncs-*

Piccadilly Unit T. Mgrs. LttLT (aXb) Scottaieome

KLLondm. Wall. Era n*?*™' ££&%%
Extra Income S{ 770s ... .

1 -
locome & Growth _. 22.7 2A3n -0.1
Capital Fund. 3SJ . 37.9 +03.
lrn Eras, ft Assets.. 44 7 48 5 +0.1|
Private Fund 262 282* +0 1

ArrumJtr. Fund 57.1 61.7 +03
Tel 07*2706*2 Tecbnolocy Fund- [455 48 6| +02

4(4I+02| 657

432
524
407
450
470

-.1976
',1253

Prices at Feb. B. Next sub. day Feb. 23.

.127
Coyne Growth Fd.„ll7.7

Target TbL Mgrs. (Scotland) iarfb)

+D1| 573 U. Athol CreK+nl. Edj n. 3. 031-3=8 BtCltt

*011 A 75 Target Eagle -p0.7 27S|+a.l{ 34»
“ 65* Target p!7 ZS% +0.1

Tarcet aymr. H»8 4923^0^1 12 27

1” Trndn Union Unit Tst. Hangers*
-9jj L95 100. Wood Straw. EX2. 01-MS8011

TUUTFeb. 1 ML 3 442) (
5A3

Transatlantic and Geo- Secs. Cmtf

01-00 New Loudon Rd. Chelmsford (C45 SlnJ-f.

Barben. Feb. 17 (582MNDm I'uJtAI H.2
Barb. EuroJan. 5S.. 78.7
Buckham Feb. 17.— TIB
(ACCUm Units) K<
Colemce Feb. 18 47 9
(Accum Unit*) 1119
CnmrlnA Feb. 16_ 4A4
lACCont linitsi 472
Glen Feb.15 39 0
(Accum. Uniin—— «7-5
Marlboro Feb. 15— 460h (Accum. Unit*' 5L4

JtS Merlin Feb. 14 M2
lAccnm. Unitai. 712

52 Mr Hg.Yrt Feb. 17- 40J
< » (Accum Units 1 52 6

Van.Gwt- Feb 15_. »7
3.30

“
8M

(Accum. Unitai-
Vn H.Y. Feb. 15. 5Ll
Wickmore Feb. 17.. 485
(Accum. L’misi 1555
Wick Dit. Feb. fS12

sea +03
3631 +03
3>7l -01
24^+03
25.91

46 Bril +0 4
442 +0.4
407] -02
505^ -03
50A

657
308
3.C8
3.78
372
7.81
7.01
2.79
2.79
920
920

120, Chenpride. EC2
Capita] Peb. <5 {77 0
lAfPllfiL TTniiBi “* “

Practical Inrest. Co. Ltd.T (yHc) income Feb 15—
4A Bloouubiny Sq. WC1A ZflA Ot023SBBS Si1*im
PracUcaJFcb. 36„|115.7 12A8J 4 79 l***.-.

3. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.? d^ Accum

M3.8

P31

61 6n
881 ,..

ft? S
79.5
892

103 1 -0.1
1171
48.1
49.1
41 6
50.6

4B«a
54 0

63.3
741
42.1
55J -4a-
38.1
462 -,M .

91 Ba
904

517 ^66
55.7 +o3

595
A5S
45S
63*
6. 1*
656
656
AOS
b.CS
316
336
512
312
950
9.50
956
956
9.76
5.97
5.97
843
543

Accum Unit* . Europe Fob. 10

Leonine Administration Ltd.

454 Grieveson Management Co. Ltd. IB, Fimdiary Circus. EC2.
9.42 SeCtrriiam.lU ECSP2DS. 01-8004433 91st-.— gJS |3.^

+11J

2701

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.0
223. Biahopsgate, E.C2. 01-247 B533 '*Swc

WlB2SS==ffi 9^ •Rec<”

PrndL Unit Tst. Mngra-T (aMbHO
Hoi born Bara. ET1N 2NH.
Prudential (95.0 10L0( +05) 557

rAccum L’nilai US 0
CbyJ*
cLEi.Feb.8..

rJan. 2S.

40A
1243
1725
59 9
719
tas

I22.9
<1456
13L7

797]

128^
178 J ......

622x
74 i 1

297 .--J
126.7a .

—

1503
135 7a .

—

01-sms 8252 Trident Trusts (aXK)

tax exempt fundi only

4.14 ScAiesInger Trust Managers Ltd.
414 140. South Street, DarW ng, (030® 85441870
878
• 72
A724«
491
5JM

American Growth ..

Income
ICC*Withdrawal
Inti Growth——

.

Market Leaden...
“Nil Yield"

bt? Sch. .Am. Exempt*

-

Or U K Grth. Accum..OJ U.K. Gnh. Dut.

128 4
333
265
45.3
22.8
252
22.2
162
16.6

30|-°.ti

Next sub. day Feb.

0MMM2* Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd-T

0328 51

4BJ
24

g-4 ..,
17.3 +031
17.fi +0JI

359
986

448
587
030
657
5.84
554

Inicom Ltd. (aXgNKc)
52 Romford Rd.E7. 01-534 5544 Charterhouse Japhetv

ODMOMMO l Patcnorier Kow. ECAEdiuburgh-
^rica-P3J

5A7
443
503
784
223
465

SI
65.

w-4 m ^
N«t aob. day Feb. 2ft

tl 11+1
51-51 ——0_21

„ isa3 +0.^
(1540 162.^ +0.R

IL.
TIL-

'an.

nwrl .

Tn«7

CLJ. Interaatl.
Accum Unita.
CJ. Income
CJ. Euro. Fin.
Accum. Units.
CJ. Fd, lav. Tit.

_

22.8
25 0
ga3

tZLO
Accum. Unit* .3232

BimnjtM Feb. 10.(1609
1Accum. Unit*) 169.4
B1goilY(LFeb.l7. 1265
lAecum Unliii 1337

O1-2483M0 “'SearsmrFelj. J5. 1693

Sir
--

Lon.ftBmaFefi.IflljSftl
lAecum. Unltsi *3.0Si

S3
24J

Prices on Feb. Id Next dealing Feb. 23

440
A40
AOS

1685
.--1774- 132.3

140.1
167.7 ......

169 4 _...
914 +0.4
92.1 +D.4

64.4

65. 4

551
551

Leo Aecu

(Minster Fund..—v- [25 4 2701 1 6.70

Dl-238 1171 *D“- Exempt—+-—-IW 6 6sj)—| 635 Qnliter Management Co. Ud.V
7 44 MLA Unit Trust MgeamL Ltd. The sift Exchange, EC2N1HP. 01 -000 <177
727 'old gaeca Street. SWIHUC. 01-0007333. Quadrant 192.9 94.91 ....J 552

'KLA Units —127.0 23 4) | 4.40

28 SL Andrews Sq„ Edinburgh 031-5980101

Income Uniu ..——{38.9 4141 6.U
Accum. Unit* (5.8 44fl .— | 6.H

Dealing day Tuesday.

Income Feb. 10
1 Accum. Unit*)
Cap. Feb. 30

—

SJB .SUI units——— .|*'.v £3+1 1 +.+U n,j|_„ It »•-_ 1 ij a
2® Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Kngrs. Ltd-V (aj Motoa! Unit Trust Managers? (aUgi Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.? (a)

&91
4.04
4.44
3.75
375
521
531

Registrar's Dept. Goring-hy-Sea,
Worth] ng. West Sussex.
First iB alned. I [393
Do. (Accum. 5U
Second iCap.) 415
Do. 1 Accum. 1 503
Third (Income! 64.4

Guardian Koval Ex. Unit Mgrs. ltd. Da. 1 Accum.) 82.7

if® r..l+— ni^maanTS FMrth (Kxlne.l— 462

_ . „ flAvuutiMW AU4UUI3UBUUUT IxlVJU O Ml? L'UIV IW- J

xs n fnwiTT? Tremier U.T. Admin.. Rayleigh Road. 7M0. Gatehouse RdL AjlcBbury. 02

WflWSKSfcm. mSTS-—-

»

Royal Exchange. EC3P3DN. 01-G288011
(OKI Guard bill Tst... (683 70.7^+03] 527

IS SJSf1" Henderson Administration?
5.60 SO/31 Qaoen SL, EC4R UHL 01-3482802

HighlUHM.,.-.129.5
International Tst—|tfj23.6

Confedersthm Funds Mgt Ltd.? (a) '

g iElu ropean^Lrj _ 1^3
120 Regent St^WlRflAY. 01-0700*0 «iFar&*I 59.7

ijiM ^

—

Vs3 *# -~i 7-w S85M2Xe_. “:3
Mhers ft Co. Ltd.? (atix) __ _ „ ig>inr u Mans 34.1

1 su k.c.3. oi-ssasaao Cosmopolitan Fnnd Managers. icUnirraaiionaj 226
1443 1543 | 588 Copthall AWL. London ECSR 73X 8288222 iR'Nlh Amencan .. 371

Counopola.Gtii.Fd. (132 1«JS -OS 656 N^mOrJao 2fl.„ (287,4

Unit DnIIbc Recent Hxe. S vlcwli St.
WlodwrSL41H£. Windsor 53811

Da btccumi.

15. CopthflU Aw- EC2R 7BU.
01423 1288 Mutual Sec. m*.—W9 43.'

42.01 +021 5J» MuumllBt'M- BJ.J Sftl

553I +»2I 5 7T) Mutual Bine Oup^ 133.6 36
44 6] I 359 Mutual HiphYW-

43.6

54.0) I
3 59 National and

69.3+0.4 6.92

11443 XSfta
P72J 179S {

Kt sub. day Feb. 23.
5.00

<|tfilN‘at Res (22.7

e Progressive Hgmt. Co.?
J.E.C3 014888388
b.»_[133ft 1432at _....] 4 45
b.l5_g«3 1553 1 A«
.1 034.8 1443^4 .1 4.44
b3-|S3£l 15M -.-J 4.«4
ib. day March L 'Peb. 2ft

S-a tB-a ?S 31, SL Andrew Square. Bdiaburch 032-558 0J5Z

.n Income Feb. 18 1116.0 12021
J

6.91
g-a;8-3 (Accum. Uniisl &V4 157S 69152^+oj( 8-a c Fri>18 u-jy J 4£J

(Accum Unit*) Jiiae 122q „..j 4 83
Lloyd's Life Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd. National Previdfeni Inv. Mngre. LttL?

0238 SMI 4ft GracechurehSU R>73P3HH' 014234200
I 4.77 N.rj. G UlL'd-TM— [36 6 390) I 558

'Acrum. Unitri*—K27 45a..—

I

550
NPI O'scas. Trust _ fllTJ liS3 3.60
(Accum.Unitap* (122.6 129.« ... J 353

1. FinsburySquare.,EISA 3 PD. 01406581 J —Pricer at Jan. 27. N«r riruline dey Feb 24
Unit Pealing: 1ft Canynge Rd., Bristol ‘Price* on Feb. If. Next dealing day Mar. 2

(Accum Units'
__ Canyuge Feh. X6
numaajn-i Rellanee Hae^ Tnnbridg, Well*. KL 080222271 PO BoaSll, BcUbry. Hae.. E.CA. 01-2305000 (Accum Units)

BLCapfUl (30.1 32» _...J 5« SebagCapltaJ Fd. ..064 27J1 -..J 400 l»t Earn. Peb. 10-
rli Opportunity Fd [S.Q 435| 710 Sebag Income Fd. . PL1 35^*02] 933 (Accum Uni Qi_.>. (2045

„ . Sect. Cup r eo. 18.

.

Remigium Management Ltd.? lAccum. iniw

—

City-Gate Ht. Finsbury 6q, ECS. 01406 1088 Security Selection ltd. Sc«.lnc.Fcb. 10—

Roxan Secs. Fd. (120-5 124.7] | 5J5 8 The Ccefcenl Mmorie*. EC3.V 2LT. 01-488 4313 fSB Unit Trusts ly)

S:S8STS£?-@i gld S

(77b 8L6
1314 mo -^.a—

978 97.6 #+f—
1254 1311 ,M<11

794 83 4
1044 1098
71ft 75 4
864 908
1900 199 6 •aro*.ms 214.3
948 946
107 0 1114
115.8 3216 — ..

027232241
853
853
552
532
772
7.72
6.19
619
602
6.02
562
562
1032

Next sub. day Feb. 22

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

PO Box 41ft Banl Hse.. ManehsU: 0812308621
357

= London Wall? faXgl

Crescent Unit Tst. Mgrs. Ltd. (aXg)
4 MeMUe Cm- Edinburgh ft 031-2204051

Crescent Growth |20 7 223 +0.3] 45#
CrM-InleraatX—W45 471-0.1 354
Cres-Rifth. Dial IS 0 363 +0J 8.79
Cm. Reserves 131.8 345ii +02 4.09

wlthr'd Peb. 11 160.0
II, Austin Friars, EC2N 2ED
Cabot Feb. 18 |612 651] |

'For tax exempt funds only

BSP97UA.
Capital Priority—
Extra lac. Growth-.
Do. Accum.
Ffoanciai Frrfy

—

Do. ( Acnua. i

550

High Inc. Prlorit}--.M75
London Wall lal_..pS5
Special Sit*
Stronghold Unit* _.

National Westminster? ta)

)j'S 41. Lothbmy.EC2P2BP
1118 Capitol iAccum U.— 1545

8 17 Income

—

— jjg.5

817 Financial——— 002
B 11 Growth !nv—-— Oul
529 Extra Inc.. ..J5S.B

5 04 <1. Lothboxy, EC2P2FF
6.86 Por1iollol3v.Fd.„|5b6

01-8378044

I -0.11 454
ft73
£u
4.95

014008060
6051+021 5.90

teM*oM.-1
”

sssMStarta- sas^iaar^saa «- *•»« »
Newer Exempt— IOM4 10ft0|

|
429 “•daj^lsan VomA

Pnee on Peb. 18. Next dealing Starch 13. Standard 2”

Rowe ft Pitman Management Ltd.? withdrawal uniuZjBj 49.

City-Gate Ho, Finsbury Sq* EC2. 01400 1088 Stewart Britts* Capital Fnnd
Rowan IntWL |632 67 0j +15] 252 'Standard |M6 ^f4.

Next sub. day Feb. it Accum. Unit* p# 8

0284 02188
Deallnfts to 0204 83432-3

„ _
(bJTSB General 1342 3&M +0J( 3.95
(bi bo. Accum.-_.)422 45.21 +0.1] 3.95

tsb

S

cottish Kt tai +a.4 3.*®

(b)Oo. Acnun.___..|675 75.7] +04] 3.44

Waring Street. Belfast.

(b>Uliter Growth __ (29.7

Royal Tst. On. Fd. Mgrs. lid. _ „
54. Jermyn Street. S.W.L 014288252 FDDd Mngt- ““
Capital Fond |625 65 H 1 4.K
Income Fund Ju.4 65 7] .1 » 77

'raling Feb.Price* at Feb. 1ft Next dealing 2ft

Sun Alliance Rac- Horsham.
^p^.TM.Feb.0..m432 150.0]
FTne Family Pd.—]72.0 77.4]

3224 +0J| 553

Unit Trust Account ft HgmL Ltd.

KlngWIllJani St. EC4R0AR 014234931
Friars Hse. Fund- [1080 114W |

5.94
WielrrGrth. Fnd....to< 24.R ...... 416
Do Accum [S.B 272(

|
456

_ Wider Growth Fnnd

040384141 Eng WlUlamSt. EC4R BAR 014234051
m Income Unit* 123.8

Accum UnlU (26.3

d«=)£4.94

351 SJI— 1
409
4.09

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONOS Prop. Equity ft Life Asa. Co.?' Son Alliance Fund Mangmt lid.

US. Crawford Street W1H2AS. 014000857 Sun Alliance Rouse. Horsham 040364141

ANClAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
—

FelC~
18 17

FWj."
16

Feb.
"

15

Feb.
14

Feb.
11

1 t'rai

u?

it Seas-.,.. 65. 1B 63.09 65.81 65.15 64.43 65.90 62.81

ret-— ,

—

64.76 64.74 64.74 64.68 64.72 66.57 62.78

Ordinary... 393.0 390.4 385.2 376.X 366.3 381,5 391.9

, 107.8 108.4 105.9 104.1 104.5 100.1 196.5

field 5^8 5.98 5.98 6.10 6-25 6.02 6.32

dSlfnlllfl 18.81 18.90 19.09 19.48 19.97 19.23 15.40

net) (*t> — 7.66 7.68 7.55 7.40 7.82 7.40 9.85

tarked...... 6,578 5.561 6.271 7.066 7.590 7,255 6.510

now fitn. — 61.66 69.56 64.91 78.18 BJ.87 65.95

1*1O* total. — 14.164 14.789 15,6691 16.328 17.8121 16.985

U un, 3HB4. U B.m. 191.3. Noon 3935. 1 pjn. 396.2.

2 p.m. 396.1. 3 P m. 393.0.

Latest Index n-246 002ft

•Based on 52 per cenL coiporaUon lax. NU=T.60.
so Govt. Sees. I.V'lOUft Fixed InL IKS. tod. Ord. LT/35.
9 'S3. SE Activity July-Dcc. 1942.

Gold

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E ACTIVITY

j

"
1 •lO»l ai net- LA nifii latum

Hi fib Loir FTifib toe -

66.46 55.88 1*7.4 49,18
10/2/77) ,i7;10i (9/Lafi fo/l/7Si

63.90 53.37 150.4 60.53
.*/l(77l iffl/101 rAUitti i3il/7ai

420,8 -63.3 543.6 49.4
i(A) iZ7/10j i ltJ/OiTk) iftGj6/40i

d46.9 78.6 44^.3 42.6
-.1/76- •5*101 ‘f|fi/7n SflOrtl

Dwtly-*
Gllt-Udged ...

Initnairials ...j

Spent lativo ..i

lutjda ........

day AvVeel
Qia-Kdeod...
loduatriali ...|

SpecuiMtvc

.

rmalF

Feb.
19

Feb.
17

168.3
191.0 .

40.0 *

187.0

204.6
217.8
4L0
146.0

1BQ.9
192.3
38.4

126.6

212.8
227.3
43.2
153.6

FT—ACTUARIES INDICES
) Frh. | ts: i Feh-

1 Feh. | FeK 1 Feb.
|

year
1ft »

!

16 1 15 1 M r “ :

roup 163.60) ISB.lEj .160.35 147.69
146.32J

149. 54[ 166.01

1 179.401 179.04’ 176.60 373.96 372.271 176.02 170.77

6.981 0.931 6.Oli 6.10 6.16 6.0s| 5.48

|

®-«i 9.121 9.00 8.87 8.77j 8.96 9.72

166. Ill 166.041 :163.59 161.01 159.31 1 162.731 162.97

4 rc- ! 13.6&1 13.64/ 13.64 15.54 13.82 33.34. 13.85

28.9 305] ....
13.7 25.S!

Property Fd 1245 150.9
Property Acc. ___ 1256 1323
Selective Fund . _ 69.9 735 .....

Convertible Fund.. 1195 125.E
•Money Fund U 25 USJ ....

netw Proper^ Z30S 146.2 .....

Pens. Selective 65JJ 68i .....

Pens. Secnnty ..1197 126.1 .....

Peaa Maneged 1363 1435
Pena Etanty.„..., 1115 117.4
•PTOpTFd.Sw 4... 105.0 U9.6
•Man Fd. Ser 4 I0Z.9 KW.1
VBquilyFd Sor.«.. 262 27.6 .....

•Cmrv^rd. Ser. 4. _ 1022 1075
•Money Fd. Ser. 4... UL7 1075

Albany Life Assurance C-o. Ltd.
01-437Sofia Land feank Fund

12551
1ZL9 ....

1125 ....

90.11 ...

1075 ....

1281 ....

134.7 ...

13ft7 ....

1215
90.7

1173! ....

140 7 ...

P0 7
Investary OptKod - 115 0
Gilt Fund p!5
PULA Fuad 11326
Funds currealtr clexed to new investment
Speculator Fund—

|
323

Fertarm. Unita M3fi
Glecd Units ( UftO m =

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Eusiob Road. London. NW1 Q 1-387 3020
Hearts of G+h (S26 3431 —
fffill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.

NLA Twr . Addiacocibe Rd. Crny. 013(80 4355
©H&.'Prra.Cnlt
Do. Man. Unit :

Do. Money Fd.. 1U7
DoJMs.Vcd.Ca»_ 113.3

01-3B37300 DoJTtvMgELAcc.^ US 0
DaJY.cCidCap.— 965
DoJVrs GtdAcc J975

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's.LUndenban.BCB.
Variable AaAr rts-l 39-2B 1-053 —
Do Annuity Its—J 34.42 | .....J

—
Confederation life Insurance Co. imperial Life Ass- Co. of Canada

Kd gate 40101. 13J. RcEcnl SL. W1R0AY 01-*37B0« imperial House. Guildford 71255
•Equity Fund.. T—BMt M02) -5A — OriLFd. Veti. !B J54.0 58.71-01] —

Cboydon.CRO23A
PropertyFund )4ft4
Managed Fond ._[13G4
Equitv Fund——^(40.9

3LOld Burlington SL.W.L

^*ULMBnwFd_Ac..h06.f
•tot! Mtn.rft.Vin

.

WVojvFiLAcc.
,

•kTple lac. Aec.__
Equity Beu-FtLAcc.
Fixed LPcnAcc

—

(TULMon-PenACC..
toUJftLPnFdAcc...
PrnpJ’eitAct___.
MpleInvJeaAcc..

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hae.,Atom Rd.. Reigate.
AMEVHanajccd .—(304.6 110
AMEVMjpiL'B* te9 77
AMEV MoneyFd— 1992 104.'

Pleadplan— (956 100-

Arrow Life Assurance
30 Uxbridge Rond, W12.
SeUOLFd.Cp.U0t. [W.O 413 —

.j

-

«
’ ^ .

""A Cornbill Insurance Co. Lid.
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd. 32. cornhiii, E.cn
232Ramfard Rd. E7. 01-SU5M4 Capital Feb. 15 1 °45 J+40J -

«B9£=M a:“l = -
•Current unit value Feb. 17.

Beehlye Life Assur. Co. Ltd.? ec Mark Ume,EORttn 01-483 110a fiS^STT
71. Lombard SL, EC3. 01-823 12S8 c&CMnniFd. 003 0 103.01

J
— OlatenuGona] 025.7

Black HornBd
I

11021 I -I
— Managed Fdi- (45.95 4&25( 4 — *£orcign r xd.lnt._[lZZ7

KONG

ng S

i

bihher.

Power

Feb. IB 1 Feb. 11

20.30

'rri|.ni|(*..l 1.32
Tunnel

j

)9-B0
lien

j
5.63

rmfi jttft.00
niw.iti.vl. * 9 .95
line

I 5.60
UxmtVhBrn 15.90
tl Inveai 7.60
lRluil Uaukl 20.80
ipiMiHmla; 14-30

THitli'nal.... 3.435
w+irlltr* .. I 6.65
nil ' 16.10

• 7.55
11.50

1 16.20
0.60

e -129.50
B 15

l-*nc K-'qr —

87.00)1
i 1.605

20^2M
i 42.50
I 1-29
(9.40
5.80

66.50
5.80
5.60

15.90
7.55

20.60
13.70

3.40
6.65
18.20
7.33
tl-37
6.25
rO.58
28.00
8.90
15.90

tme .

1*1 2 175,
8.80

2.65 i 2.626
4.275' t4.22B

3.175
18.50

Idler. nKaratnal. xd E»-

ORE STOCKS

Feb. 18

0.48 SmntaTraiYg! tB.BO
1-BO TenumKunne! jl.26

l.bo [Time* Pub.
— I

flerhad

;U. Kncltteerol 1-80

l". Oir'a, Bk.. 3.«0

(H'etrne.
|

2.84

iTracM I 5.SB
(Cheminl

{
3.86

(Wlllm Jachi.j 1.D4

Rubbers
(Uatu Dnianc; tl-QJ

;Durl'ji£rtaJr

'KetnpM.,
Tina

• AuatlAl. Am-
;Bci*jiintai

;haoif»('
K ranut
jKiwhat
'Tamer Perak.

iPetaUne Tin.
jAitirrnierp..

S-7fi (TnnckahHar.

3.99
1.14

LX>
zee
£.10

».w
2.62

l.FO

1J»
7.»
2.17
U7fi

3.12

i.42
3.3*

3/e
2.35

L7B
1L66

13-00

11-38

18.02

tr. — Unquoted. Sd Ex-dlv.

TEL AVIV
Company

Baoldns. Insurance
and Finance

Bank Lrnral le Israel..
IDB Bankbolding
Dank Hapealim Dr
Union Bk,. of Israel Hr.
Umied Mizrachi Bank ..

Hassnch insurance Sr. -.

Wnlfiwi rjore Myr. fir.

Genl. Mnnganc Bk Br.
•• Tefahoi ” Israel Hurt.
Bank Br

Land Development

Africa Israel Inv. I-tIO
Israel Land Deed. Br.
Property and Bunding .

Mchadrtn

Public Utility

Israel Elcrlric Corpn. ..

investment Companies
Rank Lvuml Incest.

Discount Bank Inc. Br.
” tlal " Israel Invest.
•• CLAL •• Industries ...

Coitimcrciaf and
Industrial

.tibance Tire ft Rubber
Elen Br
Aruanun TcSffle Br. ...

- AT.\ " Textile - B ’
..

Dutirk Hr.
Eire. Wire ft Cable Br.
Solel BoDeb IBpcPf. Br.
Am. Israeli Paper MQls
ASS If

Tall Manuf. of Plywood
Br.

Elite

Polygon
Teva Ret

Prices Change
Feb. 2fl. on ibe

1977 week

2993
297.5
362

3Si3
219
4t)D

163
255.3

365

353
148
267.3

543

+ 5.5

+ 05
+ s.n

+ S 5
+ CO
+ 10.0

+ 50
- 43

+ 4.0

+ 0.5
- 6 0

+27.0

319 -12.0

296
270

945
399.5

21 !

4S2

129 5

t®4
245
224.5

1R2

3SS

ass
1.148

3.0

2.0

3.0
7.0

+ 105.0
+ 13.5

+16.0
+ 12.5

+ 17.0

-r 4.3

+44.0
+ 15.0

+ 0.5

- 5.0

+33.0
+ 0.5

+20.0

FndMdon
Dckk ....... HE +lftO

T Buyer.
Source: Bank Leum lo Israel. Tel Avfr.

SHARE INFORMATION
SERVICE

The following securities have
been added to the Share Infor-

mation Service.

Concentra Units (Section

—

Trusts. Finance Land). Warner
Estate Holdings (Section-
Property).

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3SL Paul c Churchyxnl. EC4. 01-3489111

Equitv Fund.

^

Equity Aec...

Chrihst. Japhet life Ass. Co. Ltd.? Bambro Life Assurance Limited ?
1 rueraostcr Row. EC4. 01-3482S9S 7Old Park Lane, London.Wl 01-4890031

Encna Bands—-..
Honey Bd*.—
Menaced Bdr.
Equity Eds. ...

Z City of Westminster Assur. Soc
— JUrjuXead House. 0 Wtdtehouae Road.

Cro5don.CjR»ZJA
First Unil* Ma 94
Fourth Unit* 58.9
PropertyUnits W.4

Gilt Edged

SO.'

01^84 con. Pen-F.I nep.ap._|gfl 7

— City ot Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.

Pen. Prop. Ace.
Pan. Man.Cup.—.
Pen Man. Act-

RlngMondJiau^ 0 Whltehoroe
E ° ‘V“

m
iff
.sulieU

PeaFxr>eUAcc _
Pen. frpp.Cip. -(1665

(160.2
VAS
1011
1216
013.4
52.o

124.41'..-.

2322
1«L7
125.7
130.6
*26
Uft2
177.2 .....

141.4
1753
2355 .....

158.7
2072 .....

106.5 .....

1C7 fl .....

1195
229J .....

s»^d
1193 ....

1246
13 5 ....

21*3.6 —
1025 ....

— •Menaced FVuxt-... [137.1— Personnl Pen. Fd— 153.8— Equity Pen. Fund.-I
Filed lift Pen. Fdj
HauEcd Pen. Fd. .,

01-7488111 property Pen. Fd.—’
•FTOtertod In. PoLi

1SL9
14SOUM
1243
275.8 Fixed tat. i- rats U54

BjQlfy L'nia.. 101.7
PriJpcnj' YnllR.— 123.4

Cl -828 5410 Units 1242
Money Feral 1113
Eft 5. Gil. Bond— 133.5

MbrihhJUJairo HSU 23asi..-..l - m8

Credit & Commerce Insurance jtfrwrth — W.7

Pn-Fd. Feb. 18 (46.6 50.71-0.4) —
The individual Life' Ins. Co. Ltd.?
Enterprise Etaa.. lsnmbard Brunei RdL.
Pcrtnmoinh n.il 2AW. FDrtsnmuth 27733.

ja?i«+i.3 —
—

mol +oj -
136^ +0J -
- „ -01 —
83.3 +U -
L
_^+CJ -

132.A +2.0 -

12021
For "Brandis Lid." see

“Uoyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs.11
Crescent Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

pFomgn Equitj-—P0&0

015.6

winds9;iBM3 Irish life Asuuntnce Co. Ltd. -

01-028 B2S3

M?*1 5J0

Acre Hsc, Windsor. Berks.

Canada Life Assuranee Co, Cre%Pln cUn«F±..iU.7 65 21 1 — lUFiwhury Square. EM.

26 High SU Mrn B«r. Hem. p.Bar sun Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Growth Fd. Feb 1 ... 1 49J
I -1 — Vlneuln House. Tourer PU ECa 01-038 8031 PrOD. Feh. 1 ...flda 4

RrtmL Fad. Feb 6-| 99A I Gib-Prop. FebB— pft5 553! J — Prop Mod. Gin. |2S2fl

Cannon Assurance Ltd.? 'Eagle Star Insnr/MIdlaud Ass. IOj., & sbasson Ltd,
CnympkWb. Wembley. UMBNB.01-BOS8ffn i.ThreadnwdJeSU ECZ 01J88I2fc atCorahil! D23.

! ^no
2

•l*
0J3

|
- EastoiNid. Unita—l«A 42.U i ftfi3 pond Fd. Eicmpt -H21S-56EqulUrUnll

Properly Unil ]
830

Ejm. Bold. Unit
(

0089
Exct Equity Unit-. 928
Exec. f*ropL Unit [ . £10 95

Carrenl value Frtv
Balanee Bond VMIM
Equity Bond, tea
Property Bond.J— K23.95
DepooWBond f

“

Mnxri-Aecwn.UniL.1
Ufa uud Equity
SeLlw.—;
Second SeL.

01-0235433

NaxJ
GUI Bond* —General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

__
CO Bartholomew Cl, Waltham Crosa. WX31971 Govxser. bd 1

PorifAjjo FbZMl...— |
20035 I—J

ForttaUo Capital —H05 .
42.6) —-1

—
Grosveaor Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
05.Groareuor5L.WL 02-4931404

* Managed Fund— J270 2931 4 -
Growth ft Sec. life Ass. Soc. ixd.?
United House. W.U. 01-2290106

1X7.021 . ....I
—

sub. dale March —

Flexible Finance, i CLOU
Landbauk Secx. —-I
Landbonk Sc* Arc. 1220:7

-’d. j £7.771Mi

U6A+03[ —
nwq +0.l| —

Langham Life. Assurance Co. Ltd.

LarsTtam Hs. Holmbrook Er. NW4^ 01^935211
lanshraa'A' PIaiL-KL3 64
Wrap. Fond . . nztf
Wfcp ISP: Man r (1)630

For Life & Equity Assurance
see Canaon Assurance Ltd.

life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
38-42 Nr* Bond SL.wrYORQ. 01-4B3S3S5
LACOP Units |8U 852( J —G. ft S- Super Fd.

Capital Life Assurance? Guardian Royal Exchange .

Cbnlabm House. Chapel AabWton 06O2285U Royal Exchange. E.C3. D1-283 7107 LfOyflS US- Unit IS*. KngTS. Ltd.

i^cyirwgtju——i
Biro

| ::::j z
Q i-ez31238

Pacemaker!nvFd.. I 10454 Pen-Stxn.Fd L'Cs. Exuapt .(083 9SL7( _....( 9.01

Uoyds Life Assurance?
013. LesdenhaU SL E3C3M 7LS.

IfiLGUt.FebB | L07S51
01-0330021

Opt SEij. reh. 17— «2
Opt Prop Feb. 17_ U3.4
OpL0R%1d.Feb.17- 1274
Opt!: Man. Feb. 17. 1168
OpLlh-i.Feb.17_- 1137
OPMJFd Feb.15 1573
+rn^».Fd.Feb.25- K»7
Pn.FWPd. Feb.15_ 1234
•Pn.FdJn.Feb.15-. 14ft5
•Pn.Dp F(LFebJ5.. 1Z7J

1003
129.4 ......

1342 .._
223 0 ....

1197 ...
155'
2I2J ....

129 9 ....

256.4
1341 ...

R. Silk Prop. Bd._„
Do. Man DA
Do. Equity Bd

,

Do. Ft Silty. Bd. Fd.
Da BnL At Sct.'II
GUI EA ft Gov. See.

1506
560
55.4
1292
2037
110.9

BpUFAlnLFeb- 0.—'

+St Bond Feb,!&~|
a2^39J

J:::j =

London Indemnity ftGnL Ins.Co. Ltd. Equity Fund i.Ai

Nortbcllffc HMuCofulon AvajertstoL 297382 Money Fund

-

Money Manager-—043
MJM. Flexible [710

Property Growth Assur. Co. LML? Maple u. Grth...

Leoo House. Croydon, CRB 1LU 01-080 0000 M4Pf? H' -
PropertyFtmd
PropertyFund (Al-
AKricultural Fund.
Acne. Fund iAj_—
Abbes' Nat. Fund—
Abbey NaL FA (A) .1

Inreshnent Fluid—
tomtmontFA CAj

.

EquityFund

Manarad S7A
FixeAInterest IBB
DepoolL Eat +03) —
MAG Group?
Three Quay*. Tower HU1 BOR GBQ 01-030 4568

PerwmaP.Feb.18_
Com. Den. Feb. ML
Equity Bo. fob. 17..

FnmUy7ft80Febl7

.

FamUy81-89FebI7

.

Inieraatnl.Feb. 17-
Managed Feb. IB

—

Property Fob 17,

m fflta-

Hr isi?
Magna Assurance Company Ltd.
IB. Chequers5u.UxtaidfleL Middx. 31*181

SSSStSSlfcl SH !-.:) =

Money FundtAI

—

Actuarial Fund—

_

GUt-edced Fund

—

Gm-MpedFA(A1..
•Rcfire Annuity.-..
Olnunui Aunty J
Prop. Growth Penal
AD Wtyher Ac. ru
•All Weather Cap..
•Inv. FA Uia—-

—

Pension FA Ut*._
Conv. Pen*. FA..

-

Cnv. Pns. Cap. Vl
Kan. Pen*. FA
Man. Pens. Can. Ul|
Prop. Puns. FA.
Prop.Pena.CapUia.

Bdcg Soc. Pen. UL]

136.4
M2
553
135.0
1347
226.7
125.4
U20
3058
1068
349.0

,

117.0
!m ft Annuities Ltd.
0047 110.2 ._.
300-4 , 1B5J]

126.0
115.7
32*3
lift7
1246
1200
1240
UBA
1144

Z Sun life of Canada (U.K.) Kid.
— Z1 4 Cbckipur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01930540Q

1503 I

109.9 (

MApie Lf. EqLjrT
PerS.Pn-Fd 151

1

Bdfi.Soc.Cap.Ul._l »M 1

Prudential Pensions Limited^

Target life Assurance Co. lid.
Thrget House, Galehouae Rd- Ayleabury.

Buds Ayleabury (B2fi8) 5M1
Man. Fund Inc..
Man. Fund Acc___f
Prop. FA toe..
Prop. FA Acc..
Prop. FA lav...

Fixed InL FA Inel!
Xtep-FA Ace. Inc r

n«- Plan Ac. Pen. -fRkRuCbM'Ml-I
BeiJlanMnn.Aec.-r
ReLPIanMan.Cap..
Gut Fen-Acc.

_ Gilt Pen-Cap-

B&3 732
993 3049
BO Q 95JB

307.0
0BjS !

106.6 H20
n.6 3041
540 58.7
*ft 50.2
MttC 308.fi

19.4 305J
107ft LUO
sw 312J

3

Transinternational life Ins. Ca Ltd.

8 Bream Bldfix. EC4 INV. 034098487
TUllp Invest. FA

—

TnlipMansA Fd

—

Man- Bonded.
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap..

_ 2lan.Pen- FA Acc..|93.6

Trident Life Assurance Co. lid.?

Merchant Investors Assurance?
125. High Street. Cicrton.
Conv. Dcjx Fi

Money MrkL

Mer.Jm-.Pry.BA-
Eqnity Bond
prop Pens.__
Man. Pans..
Equity Pens.
Cttsv.Uejx Pens.—

.

Mon. Mist. Pen*

12L4 +03
2215 -0 i

es* +0.4
119ft
483 +L1
1711
105.6 +0i
1Z7.4
326.8 *02
1465 —fl.4(

Hoibom Bara, EC1N2NH.
Equity Fd. Feb. 10-10723 1
Fxd &L Feb 10— E3L04 1
Prop. F. Feb. 18— (£39-46 2

OHBBlin Reliance Mutual
TUnbrldjo Well*, KenL
ReL Prop. BAs j 165,4.

Royal Insurance Group
1. North John a. Liverpool.

Royal Shield FA _(1063 11Z4| — .|
—

Save ft Prosper Group?
4. Gt SLHelen's. Lndn, ECTP 3EP 01-854 8890

01-4050222 Hen*]»de House, Gloucester
Trident Man. Fd
TMdcnt GrJMAFcL.
Trident Prop.FA _
THdesSBqty.Fd

—

THdentH-YAF
060222271 TtdLGlUEIdKFA

I— J -

0512366822

Trident Money FA.
TVriLInJM'Jilaj'd—

l

Trident Fiscal FA-W47
TrdnL Bd*. Jon27 -BOi
Trident GIBds..

—

Ctufa value

0452 36541
1047 120-3 J
12.70 133.fi ..„.J
1247 1TOJ .

78.6 B20 .

115ft 3226
1053 112.0 -03(
1149 3213 .

2002 2056 .

220.2 .

33.0 .

953
for £100 premium

— BnL lav. Fd.

.

Property FA*
G1K FUnd

SB 12 DepoaKFA—
Equity Pens. FA

—

Prop Rena-FA 1*"..
Co. Pens. FAt _

Prices on*Feb. 10. "Feb. 1ft

t Weekly dealing*

- — ... Schroder life Group?
New Court Property Fond Mngrs. Ltd. Enterpri.^Hou^ Portanouih.

NEL Pensions Ltd.
union Coart. Dorkhtg. Surrey.

NelesilBq. Cap. (641
NelexEq Accum. -(072
Neien Money Can.. 149ft

Ndex Mon. Acc.(50.4
Next tub, day Jan.

1302.6 10ft6j
3232
109ft
3223
142.1
2667
165 7

116 4
1043
1263
1342
2575
157.4

+03

*0-5

SLSwithins Lane. London, ECA 01-4004350 Flex. Feb. 15

NCUPr-F

D

bc31— 1966 182.71 ..—1 827 EquityFcbl5.
Next sub d«y March 32 Ser. 2 Feb. 15_ —

„ , property Feb. 15

—

NPI Pensions Siaxiageins2xt Ltd. Fixed Ldl Feb. is

48. Gracechurch SL, CC3F 3HH. 01-0234200 SEEfS’f
Managed Jkid 1006 W5.71 J - p5^tfS

-

Fcb. IS
”

Irwes Feb. L Next dealing March L Exec. Pen. Cap.

Norwich Union Insurance Gronp §S£yFund!!r
POBOX4. Norwich NHJ JBVG

(2049 , 21861 .._

169.4
tt69.4 178.1 ....

Q22J 12*8 ..-

fUftZ 130.5 ....

UW-6 335J —
fwfc<t 1543 —
265.9 174.1 ....

12034 —
t 11464
(201-6 107Cl .._

Tyndall Assurante/Pensions?
18, CanjnKC Hoad, Bristol. 037232241
3-Way Feb. n._
Equity Feb 17
BondFeb. 17
Property Feh. 17—.
Deyosd Frt>. 17
3-Way Pen. Feb IT.
CFxeaa Inv. Feb 27_
Mn.Fn.3-W Fab 2-

070527733 Da Equity FJsb 1__

Feb. 4.

Managed Fund (1540 162.21 *021
Equity Fund 2Z2J gflfl +fl.?J

Iroperty Fund 1OT.1 WB
Fixed InL Fund— m. 6 l».rt
Deposit Fund 933 ,10331 +M
Nor. Unit Feb 15— 133.1

onoisav Scottish Widows’ Croup

300ftmo
1430 iitM ,

844
119ft tl|_„
3352
62ft
1314
195.4
1032
67ft

Do. Bond Fob 1

Da Prop. Feb 1—
Vanbrugh life Assurance?
41-43 Mnddox SL, Ldu. WIR8LA. 01-4GS4K8
ManeeodFd (1105 1X1
Equity' Fd 1167.0 1732
Fixed Interest FA.. 0443
Property Fd §172

__ Cash Fund- 1103

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-ft King William SL.BC4P4HR.
Wealth Asa.—
Eb'r. Pb. Aas.
E3aT. Pb.Eo£.

Provincial life Assurance Co. Ltd.

SSL Bishopafiate. E.CJL 01-317 6533

Frm-.^rfFA.IgAl ^ ..-A -

p.aBoxeos.Ednbeh.Rme3iiu. <i3i-«aoooo.

Inv. Ply. Series I_ |826 S2.6J +0.U —
lnv.Pnr.Serte*2 T783 829 +3.1) —
Bt L'L Tr. Feb lfl_U073 111W -2^ —
MgAPenx Feb. lfl.pS9ft 195iJ -2-8J —
Solar Life Assurance limited

t>^ =

Prov. Cash 1

107 Cheapsdc, EC2V 6DU_
01-6260976 Solar Managed .j 1963

Solar Property _a 942
Solar Equity x 9ft0
Solar FxAInt

—

« 966
Solar Cash „» 94.1
Solar Manafied.p 963
Solar property _p M2
Solar Equity.—.p 98.0
SolarFxAlnt...p 966
SolarCash p 1942

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
The Leas. Folkestone, KenL 0X1357333
Cap. Growth Fund-
*Exempt FlexFd_
*ExonptPrtrp_Fd..
eExuCXnr.Tat

I
We Fuad

01-6080471 Inv Trust FA.

_

1021 +0J
UMI —
1042 -0.4 —
M3& +0-2 —
200.1 ..... —
2023 +03 —
umi —
1042 -0.4 —
102.6 +®.2 —
MOfl ..~.3 —

159ft —4.41
95 JO -23
68.1 -03
1059 -4.7
683 -14
1B5.2 -43
829 -2ft
668 -Oft

MonevmakerFd

—

Property Fund.—

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
1 High Street, Windsor. Windsor 08144
Lde Inv.1.
Ftnare Ansd. Gib-
RcLAasAPnna..
Flex. Inv. Growth

.

156.7 5931 —

h — 1923 97.0) —

OFFSHOKE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
Arbatiatot Securities (C.L) limited

P.a Box 384,a Heller. Jersay. . COW 72177

Cap. T*L Uteraeyl- 1920 95.B|.—( 3.97
Next dealW dote Feb 22.

Eait&lntLlELiCIi.piU-O M9ffl ,.„4 -
Next seb day Feb. 34

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market Oppartunitlca, c/o Irish Yrnmfi ft

Outhwelte, 127, sent SL. Sydney.
UES1 Shares_ir_( SuSS/1 -I

-
Net asset value Feb. ft.

Basque Bruxelles Lambert
a Roe de la Scfience B 1000 Brueeds
Renta Fund LF P.9B5 2.0961 +S| A62

Charterhouse Japhet
1. Paternoster rtow.B:4.

Adiropa
ArUvcrbo CS*MOO
Fondni )Sa94B
Foodi*

G.T. Bermuda LUL
01-2483899 Bk. of Bermuda Front SL. Kamila . Emda.

b 17. |
SUS3562 I J

Eeyselex Mngt. Jersey Ltd.

FO Pm 9ft SLHeUer. Jersey, (finq 01 -000 70701

Ktnjwror Fund . (srsi®
49

COrnhlQ Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.D. Box 137. SL Peter Fen, Guernsey
IntManFd B37.0 149if j

_
Delta Group
P C. Bos 3013 fCasmu. Befiaamj.
Delta tor. Feb. IS . PC5U2 127| —J —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O Box N37I2. Nasreu. Bahamas.
NAY Feb 15——prsnn aq .....j -

112 Fotsete.—--

—

142 Keycejex tori K2.B2
OftO Key»elex E«irape„

japan Gib Fund— BIiSUJZ
. ,

Keyselex Japan —BM J
ConL Aasetfi Cap... 1

£229.47

LSI Brry pj. Feb IT .
736 DoCacSlFo Feb

'

732 GLSFAFeb

- GT. Mgi- (Asia) Ltd.
154 Hoichlsm ILirccurt . _

GTAsSaF.Fcb 17 .gqniB 74H
J

L<
G.T. Band Fund— pt,S9.H J03S| 4 1 Thoauu Styect. Douiglas. I.OJUL

G.T. Management (Jersey) Lid. out Truss ilom.jm w»n —4 ilts

2tor=l TsL. aw. Colomcrl*, a Weller, Jersey
^ ^

'As at Feb 18 Next sub day Feb. 2ft

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
P.O 3ft, SL Juliana CL. Guernsey . 04312831

Hrmg jjjjWum. ronxm.

l

- OOBOFA Jan. 31 5BJI 3 07
74d I 2.47 King & Shassou Mgrs. (T.O-M-) Ltd. 1 ncTFd. Feb. 1 ._[134. 4 X42.M 7.00

Iffl 4 — t nMHiM mu 0624 4830 InnL Fd. Feb 16—1872
MSoj

Negit Ltd. SuriDvest Trust Managers limited
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs. Hamilton. Brtnda. M. Athol Street DourIbs. LoM. 06SM239M
NAVFdj.lt

1 £435 | .1 - The Silror Trust —PlSft lWfl +0.4J -
Neptune Intnl. Fnd. Mgrs. TSB Unit Trust Managers (CJL) Ltd.

UCharing Cross, SL Bel ler,lv . 05342W41 Bagatelle BA, SL Saviour, Jersey 093473494
Intematumal Fd ...(25 1 26.4 +A5( 5.72 Jersey Fund (|4J“ ‘ * —“ — Guernsey Fund -J343

42S
42S
2ft

Bk. of London A ft America Ltd.
ss ikijw. Tet uva+ . , . * ,j

4AM. Owen VlctorlB St. EC4 01-30 88=2

Alexander Fond . .( SfSbffl
_ I — I

—
Next ftwei value Feb. 0.

SniCoJFA Jbq.31 _

«. ncuB Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. lid.
GTAda serf* (£9.57 u.431 .....J — King A Shaxson Mgrs. Uersey) lid. po. Bor so. sa, JUian'i CL Gneraaey o«8f 2S74J TVndall Gronu„ t , „ lChMinft Cross. SL Heller. Jersey. OSH SS041 Ci.C Cotndty. Trust J122J 130LU .....I -
Hambro Pacific Fund Mgnnnt. Ltd. GUtFundUra I—)£10.03 u oi _..J 13.75 Price* on Feb. 14. Next deaUng Feb. 2ft

2110. Connaushl Centre, Hob* Kong N«B subday March 2.
“

fM :d -71

P.O. Bpi 73. St. Heticr. Jecncy.

EJ3JC.T 1 102.7 109?)

Hacabros (Guernsey) Limited
HL FeDchurch a, RC5
Eiciniee. lux F.

•ffll -A
Price* on Feb id Next nib day Feb.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
iMimiK Managenent Co. N.V. Curacao.

SAV per share Feb 14 SUS4B31-0.G7.

Tokyo Pacific BQdgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
lulled* MmuRftenaem Oo. N.V. Clrncn

KAV per Share Feb. 14 SUSS.3tyO.49

053437331
Bermuda, ft SL Heller, Jersey-

Overseas Feb. 18 SJ.^S.06 UM
Property Growth Overseas lid. tfSocFcbia— 9^
28 Irish Town. Gibraltar. «Cjbi6K)6 yen —

C334 20591 FJ0 ftax S6. St rwer Port. Goerncey 0481 2SS21Q*?***}™~— l^Q-7 —
•I
- 430

_ F. & C. Hgmt. fid. Inv. Advisers

(153429341 1-2. Laurence I'ouniney Hill. EC4BOUA.
0 l-ffla MW

100 Con Fund FcES^l SUM35 1 J _

Barclays Unicorn InL (Ch. Is.1 Ltd.

J, Charing Urp*x,5L Holler. Jity’-

Jersey Ony. Over (46 7 ‘W-lftf! -Oil
UaIitateTrurt*....lsL52l5l UM) 4

„ , , , . a au.,i.j Fidelity Mgmt. de Rea. (Sdaj 13d.
Barclays Unicorn lnt (L O. Man) Ltd- Box 01O. HwaUian. Benacda.

3022

5o"/brtin.'__^-.lM3 _ .JS.9I
SUS949
srsaua

Haput Management Lid. SfllSnSSfr'
705 Fl H.isifc. Icc House SL *imer!ialia !Llrnj_p.05i Jjjw -91

EctfiEmS ' |En+01-3C!3531i*LniIondarD.Ui {1765 .18 601-0101

HK ft Px. L'.Tst.-plELa

lThwntaSt.IVwale^lJJl 002448M
Unie0ntAort.ExL.P95 gWI
ro.AnH.M|n H.S 26f 138
naGttt.PKlftet- «.! £.7 ..... -
pa IMi-Wrue^ 5.8 MI
DO.LofMBnTrt. 4L4 43.6 10.10

Do. Manx Uumnl(237 233jB( 23.

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

pa Box 42. DoofilaE. Lo.M. 0634-33811

ARklAOJaa. 4 I SUS17.87
COUNT" Feb. 7_. £1046*4

Orientally Issued at <510

Bridge Management Ltd.

r.O. Boa soft Grand Cayman. Cayman la.

K’banhl Feb 1 I
Y15J77 | —J —

T.O- Box N4715. NatrtiA NP, Bahamas.

Nippon FA Feb J7 Jft-S** SU7] .. ..J 0.71

Fidelity AreAs*. _ SUS1953
Fidelity lsL Fuad. 5USIBJ8
Fidelity rae. Fd— SVS35.12
Fidelity Wrid-Fd 5US2247
Fidelity Sior.Fds...
Srtic* AllxrtnJ).— £333-
SsnKBIReUir'i... ' £5.45
SeriosD (Acuta.!. £3243

F.ULS.T. Managers Ltd.

EiflJ --o.«j

^ E

I5aq I

Henderson BSM MgemnL Lid.
F.o Box N-I7S3, Savau. Bahamas
H’sOnBSVJM.FA..Bra23l UR |

-
Pnresonrsh9 Next doollnfi dale Feb. 33.

Hill-Samuel A Co. iGuemsey) Ltd.

0 LeFebirr SL. I«« Port Guernsey. Cl
Guerasej-Ta 1122? 13U( +0.4)

Hilt Samuel Overseas Fund SA.

oi«snoo UiS.MIa, Fu0d .1
A40
4.42

353

SterltofiFund

.

S30O.49
£310.91

I ::: J =
TDFSLFeb 10 »70
lAccum. Sharex}— £9 80

w _ _ TASOF Feb. 10 86.0

Royal Trust ICI) Fd. Mgt. lid. (Accum. Sbarew—B.0

221 P O B« 1W. Royal Trt H«
, Jcrwy. €634 27441 ni0

K-SaSWa-BTf. a S.S

725a
1055
92ft
925

100.0a
1121
10L6

608

120(1

_ - ... 10.75

EB act as London posrlnc Ogetd* Wf.
(Lamont Investment Mngt. Ltd.

SSL George's SL, Douglas, loM 00244682

.Umuntl.nLton-RSft ^

— Price* at Feb IS. Nest deaUnfi Knrcb 15.

b.o. Bo> 195. SL Heller. Jersey

.

xwUojdsTrt.LVMSC.lSL9 Mil
¥_| 143iJS

‘ Nett Jeolinu date Mnroh 15

•^00.

126.6

iLamoal InL Gib — W7.1

Save & Prosper International
uaJInfi m:
yi Broad SL.SL Heller. Jersey 0534-20591

US. twllar-dcmtainafad Flmda
1.70

luoyd, Bk. IC.>.> vrr MO*. 4
053427,101 (l156 la,

Britannia Tst. IKngnrt. (Cl) Ltd.
50R«th Eft, SL Heller,J«wy.
CrfflrthInvert (MBS 269J

_ ... _ juovds International MgtnxtL SA
l.CharincCrosi.a. Heller. Jersey. 059429041 37 Rue Notre-Dame. Laxembourfi

First total OX323 mM | _ |51SU7 32^

, t^ "f*
~ Iaternational PaciTte Inr. Mngt Ltd.

First Viking Commodity Trusts PvC ^ ksu. fft r«u su fextow, Aost Kl & G Group
ft SLOmrt S. rocclns,- Lo IL 06244582 javelin Eqolrj T^L-lSLM L75HI 02! 5.03 Three Quays, Toner Hill EC3R 0BQ. 01028 4588

t&a OTIYMH 010337057 j£.T. Managers Uersey) Ud. l5§ !

Ff*-Vlk..r."l TS - I^A } — rormlFi-ftwalTU Km.

J

mev 0S34 274411GoltlEx.Veb.l6.._PLaU
90«—J— I»b0 M4.q ... |

- iwmd-. E- -
,\s it Jan. 3L Neal nifa day Feb 3ft I'-Vreuia LoJi- -!“**

,
i L nda 3m

Jardine Fleming & Co. LUL
isauinel Montagu Ldu. .'Vgts.

Sepru^t
atmlnr-drtundnried Fnnd*
Channel Oapit*]*_ L179.B 1892
Channel Islandl+_ [107.7 113
Commodity— )l»i 246.

688

286
+0 8 6.13

+1*

01-600 455S

Fit Vk Pbl rip Tri . (93.0

Fleming {Robert) lavestment
Mapagemeat Ltd. tiny. Adviser)

0634 731 14 0 CTOstjy Sacere. EC^-t BAN
"7 21 JJS0 Fljn't Jap Jan. 25.; SL'£3627

United Slates Tst. IntL Adv. CO,
14. Rue Aliirinjwr. Luxembourg.
Uft Trt. lev. Fnd.^.1 SL'SLO.83 1-0 07) 0.92

Net asset value Feb 17.

S. a Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30. Gresham street. ECK.

Ctmr.BA Feb. Y7 1 5VS9.42

tsittJSh>a
Warburg Invest. Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.

lCbozing Cross, EL Heller. Jay. CL 0SU 2BCKt
CMFLld.J*n.P7 _.|SLS9M W

12.93 132
.-S98& UU

TKTLM. J»n 13— (£973 9.9
.

Schle&inger Fnd. Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd. World Wide Growth Management#
P.O. Box 1ST. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 273H id*. Boulev ard Royal, Loxensbcarfi.
SALLFebZl^g?. 921 1 7.g WaridWldoGlbFA | SLSJZ07 (-0JBJ —

twtwi P>1 go q 54 ftd +la 1 50
3tn^ &rtoT»u .tSs.0 M3.M -3 S 130 Free World Furd Lid.

i —j- - 48>h Fl**r. i.onnnueht Centre. Hanfi Konfi

ml. Benccds.
NAV Jan. 31 *l'J3bOM l ( —

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. G.T. Mansgement Lid. Ldu. Agts.
P.O. Bax IBS. HamUlon. Senmnfn. Park Hse. IS Fimhco dims, tusdon EC2
BsttroM Equity -_ttt.’SLII IH l 220 Tel: 01-C8 8131 ujl SaOMO

'55.A.1

1I
s5 =**»*“?( ^„t'oEh. ot Bcrarjrla Frost SL, Tt+xte.

Ojdtal inieraationai SA.
37 B» N«ro-Dame. Luxembourg. SncS’&Unlt
Capital lotFuae_| 2US35.06 I —I — Anchor InL FA

5HK23L99
SHK263S0
ST.’*32.61
SL5U-O0
5HK8.73

, ......

N.W Jan. 31. ‘Bltoriitoni susasdft
15. 'Elqulvaletu

Jordir.c Etfn. T-
Jer'+me r‘«i Krf t’|

J&rdmt: f-E./a.t
Jerrimt"Np
JVdimr FIi-glIhI.t-

!
(tRu’c du Rhone. Po Box ITS. 1211 Genera 11 SLnSl'hL'^-.llMJ liM 1LS1

-IL06| — Kj0,. dfi toLCro«h.|SFmai <38M ... -J 122 Prlwfl « ?«>. (47 "Feb 13. ~*Fcb. 17. MMattTn.Jfln.a-
.

TM p£Sfii:inc«ne.lSjWI »»1 -J 622 IWeriOy Deoltofiv tSSluLtoftSZ
. Ucney) U
y- 0534273

wff ::::J lasTM 4-26

Kg A Go. Lt
01-588 4P

.18,— |
9USLL60 I i 2‘

‘if-MraMs

total. Fd. Jeranj1—
InL Fd. Luxemb'e..
ftA.au F*. S3

J. Henry Schroder Wagg A Co. Ltd.
|2).Cheapaide.£lCjL 01-5884000

NOTES

__ '114.Old Rroad SL. KC2.
Upnllo Fd. Feb. UUgrtl M,

a in Jaidert Feb. IS E51
!?

2iS It. I oi F«bB piSttH

;
1 17Grp. Fob.a.-_

01-588 OHM S)tyeSF*b - J
S'-

•117 JcrwyFeb.0..r

Price?do not include J premium exceptwhen
_ indicated 4. and ore In pence unless otherwlte
2.<9 indicated. Yields 7k. (shewn is Jart c+Iitta)

Sja allow tor >U buying expense* a Offered prices
include all expense*, h Today's pricwi

wieap
9T. Trarilear Jan.31

fa A*!(ao Fd Feb
“

a os Dartin* Fnd _

535 Singer * Frledtender Ldn. Ageni. rgtfStJS'jSiTStSSSSS
20.CannonSL.El *. 01-2486040 of UK. taxes p Periodic premium inaurancaNAV Feb. 15. ‘Equivalent Sl's^Murm. Johnstone (lav. Advisert p«,w «wj. M jUn' nrenuun,

For “Jarscv Bank" see “TSB Ihlti 183. Hope SL.caaw»w. Cl M1-2215SS1 T0kyot«.Feb.2_.| SVS2929 ( ft05 X Offered price;lnclud« ell ecpuues excepc
- • - - ** • «•=+*"" 1 1 — . acenfs conamsdon. y Offored pnea urthidea

F6r Slater Walker 8*e Britannia lC-L) an exp«*ee it bought tbrough tnanofiera.
Trust Managers"

HS3S?itti==l I ::::i =
*^S Kemp^ec Management jeraey Ltd, I

'SAV Feb ‘ B

l'nJty.TrirffiLS" '.'“1 4K L Chairs* Groos. SL Jerxer. 03 34 29041S*& t

Tr Units (§028 0ft3ri ~Zl X16 Sfa*i|WfaeCap!icl |gj U.M 1 _ Jifla Bowlovnrd toirombou^
InLFft-*—}E$&80 fl-Cttc* ZT] LLb Seo^Gee lacuffic .J50i ^4 5200 HAVFrtxn [

SUSU4 l 1 —

Sarinvest (Jersey) Ltd.
F.O. BaxSft SL Helier. Jeremy
Am*rteap Ind.TtL_IES.76
Copper

x Prmiom day's price. vNet of tax on
realised canitM qam* unless indicated by 4.

oswasm 1*>**«*
i

~ -aJ
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BANKING APPOINTMENTS

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL BANKING
CORPORATION

We are seeking to appoint

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT/CREDIT OFFICERS

to assist in the expansion 0/ our Marketing Programme.

The .successful applicants will be responsible for promoting a comprehensive

range of financial and banking, services to Commerce and Industry, and
should be prepared if necessary to relocate on appointment to one of our
Representative Offices within the U.K.

The posts offer outstanding opportunities for advancement both in the U.K.

and Overseas. Applicants will ideally he in their early 30s, have had at

least ten years' Banking experience preferahlv Domestic and International,

10 include Credits. Foreign Exchange and Marketing.

Salary will be commensurate with experience to which will be added excellent

fringe benefits.

Please apply in writing, giving brief details of career to date to:
‘

Mr. E. J. Ralphs. Manager—Personnel,
American Express International Banking Corporation,

52/60. Cannon Street, London EC4P 4EY.

• aWW/pbn - The personnel con^tiltariev
JOnatnailcVyEen -

Banking Appointments the banking profession.

We ore looking for suitably experienced candidates to fill the following vacancies;

REIMBURSEMENTS (M.T’s/T.T*s)

c. £3,000

TRAINNEE DOCUMENTARY CREDITS

to £3,000

CREDIT ANALYST c. £5,000

EUROBOND DEALER c. £7,G00

A.C.A.—AUDIT £5,000

EXPORT FINANCE MANAGER to £9,000

Contact: NORMA GIVEN & IESIIF M. SQUIRES.

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS to £4.500

E.D.P. AUDITOR to £7,500

0 & M OFFICER ; to £6,000

LENDING OFFICER to £9,000

BRANCH MANAGER (finance) to £7,000

FINANCE REPRESENTATIVE.. .to £4?000

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS to £7,000

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS... c. £3,000

JonathaQ^Vreri&CoLtd

.

Commencing with the

issue -of Rth iMarch

Banking and

Insurance Appointments

advertisements

will appear on Tuesdays

and the heading will be

expanded to include

Legal Appointments

For further details

contact:

James Jarratt.

on

01-248 8000 Ext. 539

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER- 24-30. with
2-3 yean experience. Bank.no Ua<*-
ground preierred. e. £9.000 . TcI»pm«»
Lee PenomteJ 01-409 1944.

UNIVERSITY
APPOINTMENTS

THE CITY UNIVERSITY
BUSINESS SCHOOL
LECTURER IN

BUSINESS ECONOMICS
Applications are invited for the above

pose. Tbe tuuanful candidate will

be principally involved in teaching

and developing reaearch in price theory

and its applications .-in industry and
finance. Initially cb« teaching will be
principally in the post-graduate pro-
gTjramei of the Business School but
the appointee will be expected to

teach on undergraduate degree course*

and on post-experience courses. Can-
d dates should have a good honours
degree in economics. Industrial or'

commercial experience will be an
advantage and previous teaching ex-
perience will be given considerable
weight. Salary on the tcale £3355-
£6655 p.-a. ' plus £450 London
Allowance.

Further particulars and application

formt may be obtained tram:
The Deputy Academic Registrar.

The Gty University, St. John Street,

London EC1 V 4PB
(Telephone OJ-253 4399 Ext. 338)

Please quote ref. 175/BS/FT

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

STOCKBROKING

Overseas
SalesRepresentative

A leading firm of City Stockbrokers require a Sales Representative

(male or female) for their Australian Department based in London.

Salary, negotiable depending on age and experience but not less

than ££,000 p-a., plus fringe benefits.

Please apply to;

Personnel Manager,
Joseph Sebag & Co.,

3 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 8DX.

Telephone: OT-236 5000.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMPANY NOTICES

TAISHO MARINE AND FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

LIMITED
depositary receipts to bearer

( isviedpursuant to rise Deed Poll dated 28th July, 1961

J

Notice of meeting of the holders of the Certificates

evidencing Depositary Shares each representing

10 Shares of Common Stock of 50 Yen each

NO. 00375 of 1977
In rhe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In the
Matter Of MARSHALL-HICKEY CON-
STRUCTION LIMITED and it> the Matter
ot The Companies Act. 1943.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition lor tbe Winding up or the above-
named Company by the High Court of

Justice was on the 3rd day of February
1977, presented to the said Court by
JOSEPH WILFRID WILLIAM HUNT-
RODS. trading as MIDLAND COM-
MERCIAL SERVICES. B College Street.

Northampton. NN1 2QP. and that the said
Petition Is directed to bo beard before

the Court silting at (he Royal Courts of

Justice. Strand. London. WC2A 3LL on
the 7tb day of March 1977, and any
creditor or contributory of the said Com-
pany desirous to support or oppose the

making on an Order on the said Petition
may appear ai ifae time of bearing, in

person or by his counsel, for that pur-
pose: and a copy of ibe Petition will be
furnished by the undersigned to any
creditor or contributory of the said Com-
pany requiring such copy on payment
of the rcsulBied charge for lhe same.

D. J. FREEMAN fc COMPANY,
9 Cavendish Square.
London. WIM ODD.
Ref: PB
Tel: 01-636 4035.

Solicitors (or the' Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said Petition
most serve on. or send by post to. the
above-named notice in writing of his
intention so to do. The notice must state
the name and address of lhe person, or.

if a firm the name and address at the
Arm. 4nd must be signed by tiio person
or firm, or hu or their solicitor ill anyi
acd must be scried, or. If posted, must
be sent by post In sufficient time to
reach the above-named not later than
Tour o'clock in the afternoon or the
4th day of March 1977.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
pursuant to Clause 2 of the

Second Schedule to ilie Deed
Poll (the **De$:d Poll

-

”) dated

2Gih July, 1961 and made by

Hambros Bank Limited (tbe

“Depositary”) us modified and
supplemented by the supple-

mental conditions endorsed on

the Certificates, that a meeting

of the holders of the Certificates

.

(**LDR Holders” » will be held at

51 Bishopsgate, London. EC2P
2AA on Wednesday. 9th March,

1977 at 11.00 a.m. for the pur-

pose of considering, and if

thought fit. passing an Extra-

ordinary Resolution, with the

assent of the Depositary, io sanc-

tion and agree to the modifica-

tion and arrangement in respect

of the rights ofthe LDR Holders

occasioned by the rights of the

LDR Holders being varied so as

to rank pari passu in all respects

and ratcably with the rights of

the holders of European Deposi-

tary Receipts (**EDR") issued by
the Depositary pursuant to the

Deposit Agreement dated 17th

September, 1976, and made
betwcenTaisho Marine and Fire

Insurance Company, Limited

and the Depositary, to the in-

teat that the LDR Holders shall

be treated for all purposes as

though they were holders of

EDRs and to authorise and

direct the Depositary to execute

all such deeds and documents as

it may deem requisite to give

effect to the foregoing.

To attend the meeting, LDR
Holders or their representatives

must either produce their Certi-

ficates or voting tickets. Voting

tickets may be obtained by de-

positing Certificates with the

Depositary or with Kredietbank

SA- Luxembourgcoisc at their

respective addresses specified be-

low not later than 2 working days

before the time appointed for tbe

holding of the meeting.

Hambros Bank Limited,

Stock Counter,

41 Bishopsgate,

London, EC2P 2AA,

Kredietbank S.A.

Luxembourgeoise,
37 rue Notre-Dame,
Luxembourg.

The quorum at the meeting is

the holders of Certificates

evidencing at least one-third of

all the Depositary Shares out-

standing. If within half on hour
from the time appointed for the

meeting, a quorum is not present,

the meeting shall stand adjourn-

ed to such date and time and
place as may be appointed by

the Chairman of die meeting and
at such adjourned meeting the

LDR Holders present whatever

their number and the number of

Depositary Shares represented

by the Certificates held by them
shall form a quorum and shall

have the power to pass the Extra-

ordinary Resolution.

Copies of a circular to LDR
Holders setting out the Extra-

ordinary Resolution and giving

metfe informationonthearrange-
ments are available on applica-

tion to the Depositary or

Kredietbank S.A. Luxctn-

bourgeoisc and copies of tbe

Deposit Agreement dated I7th

September, 1976 together with

specimens of the EDRs pro-

posed to be issued andexchanged

for the Certificates may be

inspected at each of the above-

mentioned addresses.

Dated 21st February, 1977.

Hambros Bank Limited

Depositary

No. 503 ol 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chanter? Division Companies Court. In

•the Matter or PETER WELLMAN iAUTO-
MOBILES- LIMITED and in the Matter
or The Corapanius Ad. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition lor the Winding up of the a boVe-
nnmod company by lhe Illch Court or

Justice was on the I4tb day ol Febru-
I ary 1977. presented to tin- said Court by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
A EXCISE, of Nine's Beam Bouse. 39m.
Mark Lane. London, EC3R THE. and
that tbe said Petition is directed to be
heard before the Court Sitting at tbe
Royal Courts ol Justice. Strand. London.
WC3A SLL. on the "1st day of March
1977. and any creditor or contributory of

the said Company desirous to support or
oppose the making or an Order on the
said Petition may appear at the time
of bearing in person or by his Counsel
for that purpose: and a copy of the

J
Petition will be furnished by the .under-
sUiu-d to any creditor or contributory
if tbe said Company requiring such copy
on parun'Di or the regulated charge for

the some.
G. KRIKORL\N.
King's Beam Rouse,
33-a. Mirk Lane,
London. EC3R 7HE.
Solicitor to lhe Petitioners.

. NOTE.—Any person who io tends to
appear on the hearing of the said Petition

must serve on. or send by past to, UK-
above-named notice In writing of his

intention so to do. The notice must state

tbe name and address ol the person, or.

if a firm the name and address of the

MRU. and must be signed by the person
or firm, or his or their solicitor (If any>
and must be served, or, if posted, must
be sent by post to sufficient time to

i
reach the above-named not later than

|
four o'clock in the afternoon of the

1
13th day or March 1977.

No. 00379 of 1977
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of ROSSBURN LIMITED and
in the Matter of The Companies Act.
1948.

NOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the Winding up or the

above-named* Company by the High Court
of Justice, was on- the 3rd day of
February 1977, presented to tbe said
Court by JOSEPH WILFRID WILLIAM
HUNTRODS. trading as MIDLAND COM-
MERCIAL SERVICES. 6 College Sirwi.
Northampton, NNi 2QP. and that the
said Petition Is directed in tie heard
before the Court si itIda ai the Royal
Courts of Justice, Strand. London. WC2A
ILL on lhe. Tib day of Uan.h 1977. and
any creditor, or contributory cf the said
Company desirous to support or oppose
the making of ap Order on the said
Petition may appear at the note of bear-
ing, in person or by his counsel, for that
purpose: and a copy of tbe Fuiiuon wiD
be furnished by the undersigned to any
creditor or coouibutory ol the said Com-
pany requiring such copy on payment
of the regulated charge for ihr same.

D. J. FREEMAN 4 COMPANY.
- 9 Cavendish Square,
London. WIM HDD.
Ref: PB
Tel: 03-636 4855.

Solicit (hs for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear ou the hearing or the said Petition
must serve on. or send by post to. the
above-named notice in writing of his
intention so io do. The notice must state

the name and addnSH or lhe person, or.

If a firm ihc name and address of the
firm. and must be signed by the person
or turn, or his or their solicitor uf *nr>
and must be served, or. if posted, must
be sent by post in suffieh-ni time to
reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock In the afternoon of the
4ih day of Man* 1977.

PREVENTION OP FRAUD UNVESTMENTl
ACT. 1958

NOTICe IS HEREBY GIVEN that
t. Greyhound Guaranty Limited ol S.

Grafton Street. Lennon. W.t. has relin-
quish >ed .the Principal's licence issued
pursuant to Section 3 ol the Act. havino
ceased to carry on Uie business ol deal-
ing in secur.tles.

2. Greyhound Guaranty Limited has made
application to the Department of Trade
pursuant to Regulation 5 ol the Preven-
tion o: Fraua (investments; Deposit
Regulation 1944 (S R & O 7944 No.
541 1 for the release of the securities
deposited in pursuance or Section 4 of
the An.

3. Any persons hawng a claim on the funds
representing the deposit should send
their names and addresses and details
of their claim to the Assistant Secretary.
Companies 'vision. Department of
Trade. Sanctuary Buildings. Great Smith
Street. Lon'ion. S.W 1. not later than
the IStfi March, 1977.

HOTELS

ao^on~ ds hotel

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Per
Single
column

tine rm
t L

Indu’urlal A Bnslocn
Promises 3.30 11.00

BoBiii-sricg lor Sale/
warned 3.30 11.00

Residential Property 1.00 7.00

Appointments 3.30 11.00
Business & Investment

Opportunities. Cor-
poration Loans. Plant
£ Machinery. Pro-
duction Capacity 4.00 13.00

Education. Motors.
Contracts A Tenders,
Personal. Gardening 3.00 10.00

nm.-is and Travel 2.75 S.M
Bock Publishers 6.00

Premium position* available 11-00 per
single co’ioa an extra (minimum

size 4n column cmsi.
For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Mans iter.

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

NORTH
DEVON

SAUNTON could be the place...

Whcro you have time to gee no know
your family and yourself—all over
again. Just a few hours drive From
big city concrete and all that emails,
lies thl beautiful combination of
magnificent sands, foaming Atlantic
surf, spectacular scenery and peace,
perfect peace. And as if this wore not
enough, warm hwpixality. comfort,
efficiency and many amenities, the
perfect atmosphere for a civilised
mix of adults and children of all ages.

Forget those crying binincti
associates, forget the

1

ever
emlat ng family chopping, forget
die rigours of O and A levels, and
come and see ns soon.
We open on Ap/.l 7>.h.

Phone Crovde 212 or write
0nuntoo 16, North Devon.

TRAVEL
I SOUTH OF FRANCS. Hire O luxurious
I
bnat on the Canal do MJtti tills summer.

;
Soeelal air and sea retry travel arranae-

! menu to a eh*« at starting points De-
i tails from Beaver Fleet, st. Olaves. Great
Yarmouth, sir telephone Frlttan rtM9379>
6G2 or 247.

EDUCATIONAL

french institute
(Universities of Paris and Lille)

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE,
14 Croorm-H Place,
Landoa 5Yf7 21R.
Tel: 01.589 6211 «L 43/44

French/English secretarial studies,

high standard of French training,

commenting September 197/,
APPLY IMMEDIATELY

RESTAURANTS

— THC BIRMINGHAM MINT LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN IhM
nxinenu ot 2.1 P per share in resovet of

?h* 6 months cnrtrt 31st March. t|7T,
will be paid on Friday, lit April. 1977.

to all Freierenco Sharohokitn rcgoHrcd
in the books ot im Company on Monday,
atatu February. 1 977.

By Order of the Board.
A. SINGER. Secretary.

PERSONAL

>vcit «a,ooo schools and educa-
tional ESTABLISHMENTS cm bo

reached! bv ipml- The Educational

Addressing and Mllteig Service, Darby

Haute. Redhili, Surrey, HH1 30N.
Mensthorn 2223.

J, A. DEVENI5H AND COMPANY
LIMITED |

NOTICE 1$ HEREBY GIVEN that the
jTRANSFER BOOKS of the 4i,% Redeem-!

able Defteniure Stack 1981189 and thei
S‘r"i cumulative Preference Stock win.
be closed irom 17th to JOth March. 1977;
rholh dales ioflusire) for the preparation -

of the warrants lor Interest and Dividend
j

oavahie on the 3m March. 1977. !

Bt Oder pi the Board.

- ,
J ' A - LUTHWAITE, Sccretarr.i

Trinity House.
,

IS. Trin.iy street,
Wevmouin.

ITth February. 1977. '

GOURMET

THEMANCHURIAN
42Bakar Street,

leaden

m

Tel: 01-935 0321

Monday to Saturday

mob te3 pan.

andSpan, to1 aim

GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT. Off Old Braid
5!™- E-C 2. Ouen every dav for lunch,
dinner anj dancing until 3 pm. CaScrrt

!

t*r<cc Rightly at 10.30 P.m. and 1.13
aum. Mon-Sat. £7. Tel SS8 1922

Somewhere
DifferentlbrLunch?
Nhwetatafcaifwthnparanttftfil-eilffliaiftpKblapL
The newly lefintfafad Manchurian Heaamant it aueniOTd

tu enure the tight hnprauon. Como and sample London'!

fh*M RAinUditiKS, wved by our (Mp«t
m iiMyiMwji idiiijL

Faraneveningappointment The Uanchm atowsdm
rlghtatmapheM iff urufistubed discilaiwo, The Bbipiara
atmtcgleaffr poMicaml bj thatoth« diners will not(fiwb
you and mod can bn irrrtd at me jponi you require. We
alsoha* faeilma for private parties, lunenonsaytlfvcu
require h; but BollsRoyn tenousine isat yourtffwCf fora
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- Tbe following is a record of the principal^bmiaesB aod-finandal-

engagements during the week.' The Board meetings are xnainjy.

for the purpose of cons:deim£ dividends and official indications are

not always ana liable whether dividends concerned are interims', or

finals. The sub'divisions shown below are based mainly on. iasl

year’s timetable.

Sunday

ita2S0pj&
and0 pan. to IMfl pan.

THEAlANCHURIAN-DEDKIAT^TOYOLK SERVICE

TO-DAY
.

COMPANY MEETINGS—
Deanson ( Holdings). Birmingham. 12
Mills (A. J.). Loruon previs-.on Exchange,
London Bridge Street. S.L-. 2,30

North Brillui Sreel. Baihgato. West
Losnian. 2-30

Rix LOlivtrj. Bath. 11

BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:

Anglo-American Corporation of South
AJrica

Baynes (Charles)
Braimc (T. fr_ and j. k.)
Drayton Far Eastern Trust
English and Scottish Investor*
MarchwM
New York and Gartmore lav. Bk.
Provident Financial
fit. Andrew Trust
Waterford Glass

Intcriauo
Apex Properties
Footwear Inaustry Investment*
Jukioie

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Associated Dairies O.Sa
Bootham Engineers a.25p
Dsansen 1.89p
Ltsna Up .

Enoliih aril New York Trust Db. 2 1H
and lutx
Fannins-.cr T.B325g
ora It Oiamcitds 1 -Sp. Do. 2-llp
Halma o.Stp
Hirtion ano Welch 5.9904P
North Britdh Steel Group T.125P
UDS Group 2.1 p

TO-MORROW
COMPANY MEET1NG5

—

Beristord tS. and W.). Groat Eastern
Hotel. E.C.. 12

Buna Doan. Great Eastern Hotel, E.C. 12
Nottingham Brick Nottingham, 12

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Allied Insulators
Ang to- International Investment Trust
Aouis Securities
Broadstom? Investment Trust
Hcngkong and Snanghai Banking
Imperial Metal 1 Industries
RotaIlex
Vosper Thornycrctt
West Coast and Texas Regional- Investment
Bank
liuertui:

Charring ton Industrial

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

BurCd Dean 1.9968f t
Btfitcrheia.Harvev ip •

Crown House 1 .4a
1

Daily Mail and General Trust OrtL and
A 3.932P

Paradise (B.) i.05p

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 23

COMPANY MEETING5

—

BaJcers Household Stores. Leeds. 12
Charterhouse Group. Great Eastern Hotel.
E.C. 12

Engi-sh China Clays. Hyde Park Hotel
S.W.. 12.30
Evans (Frederick W.). Edo hasten. Birming-
ham. 12.1 S

Lev's Foundries and Engineering. Derby.
12

McCarqucdal* Basingstoke. 1245
Vavasaeur (J- H.>. Winchester Hoose,
E.C. 12

Vectis Stone. Isle Of Wight. 12.15

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Glllett Bros. Discount
Wntwood Dawes

iMarlms:
Challenge Corporation
estates Property Investment
Textured Jersey

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Bediordshire 10i*pcBds- Red. 2312 77
£5-2012

Bishop Auckland BUpcBds. Red. 231277
3Soc

Blyth Valley lOVpcBds. Red. 2A'8f77
5'r.oc

Bracknell lOisocBOS. Red. 23,2 77
C5.2C12

Cal nerdAle lOUacSdS. Red. 23:2177
£52012

Crawley IG'spcBdJ. Red. 23:2 77 £5.20)2
Cravdon iO ::pcSds. Red. 23.2,77 £5.2012
Oo-er IDliPCBds. Rea. 23.277 £5.2012
Dundee lOLncCds. Rvd. 22 2 77 £5.2012
Erewash 10'spcBds. Red. 23 2.77 £5.2012
Evans (Frederick w.) 0.724p
Fife 101|PcBds Red. 23.2 77 £5J012
Gedllr.o 10'sacBds. Red. 23 2i77 £5.2012
Hammersmith lOipccBds. Red. 23'2 77
£5.2012

Havant 10>«neBds. Rd. 23 3 77 £5.2012
Hertsmrre lOHPcBds. Red. 23'2'77
£5.2013

Kingston Upon Hull 6IaPCBdS- Rod.
2312/77 £5-2012

Leeds 10’HPCBCS. Red. 23 2/77 £5J012
Lewisham IZ^mcBds. Red. 23:2/77
£6 4609

Llanelli IQimKBdl. Re'd. 23 '2.'77 £5.2012
Newark IOHdcBos. Red. 23'2177 £5J0f2
North East Derbyshire lOUtpcBds. Red.
23*2 77 £5.2012

Nottingham Brick 3.770
uth __ Bedfordshire fOiiPcBds. Red.

Surrey IQisPdBdS. Rod. 23.'2f77 £L2012
T
£5J0r’

10 '»*KBda‘ 2312-77

Vectd. Steno 0.02So
WMt^YurfcshirA 10'wxBai. Red. 23/^77

Winchester lO'tpcBds. Red, 23(2/77^
£5-2012 . .

.
j'

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY ' 24 -

COMPANY MEETINGS—
Braid Group. Chester. 12.11

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Flnal<:
Andre SlleiKbloc
Bardars Bank ^
BcrljfordS
H cover
HowJcn (Alexander)
Imperial Chemical Industries .

.

New Eaubunont
Interims;

Croairiars Trust
Dcicq Packaging
Smith Bros.
Thames Plywood Mtg.
Tor Investment Trust

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
BatKvS Of Yorkshire O.Sp
Berkshire 7Unc Red. 70-79 3Hsc
B rowsgrave Castings and Mach. (LBo-
ChartorhouU Group 2.1750
Ever Ready Ln. 3k
Johannesburg Coni. Inv. Co. 40 eta.

.
Johannesburg Cons H
MeCornoodale B.75p
Royal Bank ol OnaiCanada 34 tj cts. .

Victoria carpet Ord. and A 0.437SB
"

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25'
.

COMPANY MEETING5
C.G.S-B_ Newcastle Upon Tvne. 2.30' .
Cambridge Water. Cambrtoge, -4.30
Grange Trust 70. Finsbury Pavement
Street. E.C., 12.30 . .

Stakis (Real. Renfrew. 3
Tollemacha • and Cotoroid Breweries
Ipswich. 10.30

Turner Maniriactvnng. Wolverhampton.
12,30

Ward (Thomas W.T. Sheffield. It
Wearra; Kettering. Northants, 12
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
British Enkalon
Klceman Industries

* '

Lamson Industries
Interims;

Austin <F.) (Leyton)
Dvssn (j. and J.)
Hardy and Co. (Furnishers)
Neeosend

,

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Allied Investmenu 0.2200a9p . .

Baker International 3p
Baken Household Stores 0.401 Su

'

Bristol (CILr Ofl 1 1 TtPCBds. Red. 21/8(77
5 ‘‘.bPC

. , :

British Petroleum Br. Bds. 78-07 3oc
Cannock Chase 1 1 -VpcBos. Red. BliB/77
SVpc

CompAIr 2.0071 P
Dimnim If-'spcBds. Red. 3118/77- StifsPC
Danae lorestment Trust Income

' Shares
1 .za&o

Distillers 2.01 25p
Eaton Corporation 50 Cts.
Edinburgh 11>pcB*». Red. 3118/77 £l%pc
Electronic Rentals 0.943p
Ersklne House Invest. Trust 1.54p'
Geevor Tin Mines fl.Sp
Gresham rmtstment Trust 0.63877

p

Hastings . 1 1 TiKBds. Red. 3118177 SUupc
Hltilngdon 11'spcBdS. Rod. 31/8/77 5l3i*pc
Lee (Arthur) Ip •:

.

‘

Leeds IlkpcBds. Red. 31/B.77 S^mpc
Loth,an 1 1^cBds. Red. 31/B/77 SBimk
M. and G. Group 1.B47P
Manchester 11 ipcBds. Red. 3VB/77
Sdiapc

Manson Finance Trust Ip
Merton 1 1 fipcBdi. Red. 31fB/77 5>*UPC
Newark -1 1 kpcBrJs. Red- 31/8/77 SUmk
Newham 1 1 'spcBds. Red. 31/8(77 SUmPC
Ranks Hovis McDougall Lie- Bg and
B’lsPC ^

Reed and Maillk 0^187 5p
Restormel ffypcBds. Red. 31/8/77 S«mpc
Salford IlyKBds. Red. 31/8177 5L'»pt
Sheffield fliqtcBds Red. 31/8 77 5»i»PC
South Ribbie 11-aDcBds. Red. 31iBT7
S»iiK - -

South Staffordshire 3.5k (hnly . SoO
Ord. 1.75p. 4.9k (fmly. 7p0 Ord.
Class A 8 and C 2.4Sp

Strathclyde 11'spcBds- Red. 37/8177
5»ihOC

Tamworth ii'wcBds. Red. 311BI77 S^inpr
Waltham Forest H-spcSdS. Red- 318l77
S^hm

Wearra Group 1.1 7p
West Dorset 11'aKBds. Red. SfiB,77
5''i»K

Wigan HVxBds Red- 31/8(77 5l>MK
Wood head CJonas) 2.198P
Worthington (A. J.) 0.275b

•• -

Ynvs Mon-Isle of Anglesey 11%pcBds.
Red. 31 18, 77 S'*isK

5ATURDAY. FEBRUARY W 2

DIVIDEND S INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Marston. Thompson and Erershed . 0-6875P
Mid-Southern Water Co. 3-5pc (fmlv.
Six) Cons. Ord. 1.7SP

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY .27
'•

DIVIDEND £ INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Agricultural Mtg. Corp. la-lmcBds Red

for Aerosols

International

'A;

J 5s

. Mr. Peter J. Dunkerley has

national, part. «*. *e health

and chemicals division of Cad-

bury Schweppes. He joins AIL

from Cadbury Typhoo where he

had been foods marsenne
manager.

*
Mr. K. Potter has been

appointed to the newly created

position of director, new business

'development, of CONOCO and

has been succeeded as director,

industrial marketing, by Mr. E. P.

Gamer.
*

Mr.- N. Condolbwrr has been
aopointed executive vice-presi-

dent Of ITEL INTERNATIONAL,
the European subsidiary of Itcl

corporation based in London.

Mr. A. R. Phillips has been
elected a director of J. H. RUNET
and CO., U.K. non-marine

division.

Mr. Stuart M. Speller has been
appointed to the Board of

C. ROWBOTHAM AND SON
(UNDERWRITING AGENCY).

*
Mr. Riehard Harrison has been

appointed financial controller of

ALLIED PLANT GROUP.
*

Mr. R. N. Wadham and Mr. W. J.

Comey will be retiring from the
partnership of ROWE - AND PIT-
MAN HURST-BROWN, stock-

brokers, at the close of business
on April 10. Mr. R. J. Rhodes will

be joining the partnership on that

data.
*

Mr. Barry McKenzie has been
appointed financial director and
Mr. Gordon Wood, production
director, of WORLD DISTRIBU-
TORS (HOLDINGS), a member of
the Pentos Group. Mr. John
Luclccn (distribution) and Mr.
Campbell GoMsmid (product de-

velopment and co-editions) be-

come directors of subsidiary

World Distributors (Manchester).
*

Mr. Ronald Grierson has been
elected a nonexecutive director
of the E .F. HUTTIN GROUP INC.
of the U.S. He wlil continue to

reside in Europe where it is

intended he will keep ih close

contact with the firm’s ‘ interna-

tional activities. Mr. Grierson has
no other banking associations. He
Is a director of General Electric

Company and several other indus-

trial companies.
*

Mr. A. P. *Clackson has been
appointed managing , director of
the BRITISH UNITED SHOE
MACHINERY COMPANY. He
rakes over from Mr. C George
Beanion. who retains the posi-

tion of chairman and also that
of chairman and managing direc-

tor of USMC International
*

Mr. W. C W. Thompson has
retired from the Board of

NEGRETOAND ZAMBA, and;
been succeeded as group fipgrf f .

director by. Mr. J. B. . GcwJ
who joined the Board last

.’Mr. B. E F. Hffl ha?.*’
appointed regional director of'

South West Region of jc
LAIKG CONSTRUCTION, Bri'

from March 7. He will

air. W. E. Dalton, who; re *
from the company at the eiidCNt
ApriL air. Hffi .Is at
general manager of Lalng Gm
Building branch at Stanmore,:

dieses.
‘

-.1

• *
Mr. N. Howard and Hr. J.-jj

Paterson have been' apmfr
members ot the SOUTH-' ft; •

ECONO&UC PLANNING :

OIL.

Mr. Roger Parsons Is to]
GRINDLAY BRANDTS on Si
15 as a director and wity
responsible for the gtdd

finance department. ; U "

*
Mr. Terence Fitzgerald hast

appointed resident vke-pr
by CITIBANK..NA. He ia^;

the bank's data processing'.' ,
>

sion in London. .-i?
•

* • “ il

Mr. Maurice Shock, Weir. FlL-fL*'
and Tutor in Politics. UnijwVfV'
College, Oxford, is to beconjiP
chancellor of the UNTVM
OF LEICESTER- from SenM
1. He will succeed Sir -ftf.

Noble. • V
* -.4 •

.

Hr. C J. Humphreys, treai

and member of the commit
management of the -.LIVEBp
VICTORIA FRIENDLY SOCf
retires on March 27 and.ati
succeeded by Mr. A. Y. Coo
assistant treasurer. i v

* *

]

Mr. G. C Parson, mam
director of -Board- Products] v.
been appointed chafcmaii of
FIBREBOARD PACKING ( ,

MANUFACTURERS ASSG-. .

TION for 1977. Mr. E. F.B* 1

chairman and chief executh
Reed Corrugated Cases, am!
P. S. Williams, . managing, g I

tar of Bowater . Containers^ :

vice-chairmen.

; *
Mr.. John Jeremy. ;

deputy chairman and
;

director of C. Shlppam.
appointed managing di:

W. A. BAXTER AND SC

April 1.

*
Mr. Edward Morgan had

TROLLOPE .AND COLLS j
iNGS and will be assug#
D. J. Insole in marketing^
half of the companies evil

the building and contractu
sion of the Trafalgar
Group. :

Mr. Jim TinHnc is to -bj

director and general raana-

the packaging interests «.
COOKE, a member of tii^

rose Corporation group.

;a ••
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Hewlett-Packard

plan may Infringe

pay policy

Entertainment Guide J

U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
'Title Venue
Indian Electronic Components Exba. (el- Mar. 31) 28*30, Cork Street, W.l

-Mar. 6 . Boat and Leisure Life Show .
Nat. Exbn. Centre, B’ham

-Mar. 4 . loternational Men's and Boys’ Wear Exhibition Earls Court

5 Scottish Engineering Exhibition Glasgow

5 ... National Stamp Exhibition New Horticultural Hall

26 Quality by Design Exhibition
.

Design Centre, S.W.1

11 Scientific & Laboratory Equip. & Supplies Bxbn. Nat Exbn. Centre, B’ham

Rail unions

seek

bigger say
By Christian Tyler, Labour Staff

11 Licensed Hotel Catering Exhibition ’ aietropoie centre, ungnton BRITISH RAIL begins formal
\pr. 2 , Daily Mail Ideal Home Exhibition Olympia BY OUR GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT discussion with the three rail-
1T National Carpet Fair

ut « way unions this week about
-17 Industrial Security EqmF®ent ^chibition V.S. Trade Center. VVA

^HE DEPARTMENT of Employ- league which cows 27 plants extending worker participation in

-J*
International -_bn w mcm is m investigate a plS» throughout the world. the industry at all levels.

-17 Temperature Measurements end Control esdd* Wembley Coni- Centre - TTon*T<if+ PartarH Mr Peter Carmipbapi Snnih - ... » . ^ ^ -

-2S Scottish Hotel. Catering and Licensed Trade Exbn. Glasgow Hewlett-Packard, the elec- BIT- rever uannicnaei, aouin Initially at least, the onions
n . primnnirirm "tt VrViihr+if>n Cnnard ?nt TTntpl Wfi tromc manufacturers, to pay its Queensfetry plant manager, jpg expected to concentrate on

:u :::::: i*™ e®*™*mw. m. c.^ i;^s

u
4T^?'

e

« 5SSV1SSS

ERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS ^ SUSSfWJMS
International Food Fair (d. Feb. 23) Bninn “ Zt mSSd ai £jn£K^ ^*3

- Motorcycle Exhibition (cL Feb. 27) Brussels start paying its employees’ He pointed out that over the I“"
a niSiS

International Toy Fair (cL Feb. 25) Valencia monthly salaries in advance last few months the company ™ negonauag

IntL Technical Fair of Textile Machy- (cL Feb. 27) Barcelona instead of in arrears. • On bas been losing more employees _. . . . . . ..

-25 International Leather and Footwear Exhibition Zagreb February 28, all staff—the com- who are proving difficult to *““ “ » *¥2*5**
C°tw

-Mar. 6 . International Boat Show Stockholm pally’s entire workforce has staff replace. One engineer a moDth PP “ P'®“

Mar. 3 . International Spring Fair Frankfurt status—will receive their normal in our research and develop-

i Inti. Electrical. Electronic and Automation Exbn. Bilbao salary for this month. The ment section leaves the company
5 International Footwear Fashion Exbn. Bologna following day they will get their to emigrate, and that is Hot _ n

T°

) Hotels. Caterers, Bakers International Exbn. Hamburg it is not increasing salaries. good for the company or -h
pt£^

r(i

:0 International Spring Fair Utrecht Hewlett-Packard intends to Britain.” be added. tedewnd^t
>3 International Agricultural Show Paris write off the extra month’s pay Mr. Carmichael said the com- mrecton.

3 Spring Clothing Fair Belgrade whenever pay restrictions are pany agreed with the TUC that J™ “if®®*, ?» S1?* “J
.2 International Footwear Fair FIda removed, but the company says there should be au end to a SEJ?™’
13 International Spring Trade Fair Vienna it is not increasing salaries pay policy which prevented pay- and tee whitfrcollar

.16 IntL Construction Machinery Fair Munich The company says its lawyers ments for initiative and enter- Associ-

.2* British Industrial Exhibition Caracas have cleared the scheme with prise. It wanted to give ineen- ation have come outmost clearly

-27 International Motor Show Geneva the Department of Employment- tives for skill or improving i“*avotLr of Parity at Board

-Apr. 2 . British Expert Fair Tokyo However, a Department spokes- efficiency, and for rewarding

M Petrochemical Mid Refining Exhibition Houston £ 'iSt ^ovemher. Mr. D.rtd J^ted
JINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

|
device to evadefthe pay limits. dent, told the international forum I But they along with the more I

_ VT _ w tn_ i?vsTirv> f-BT , ewi Hewlett-Packard employ 680 of the Scottish Council (Develop- militant footplatemen’E union

Jj
81-' ^ SW1

at their South Queensferry plant ment and Industry) at Aviemore ASLEF, appear primarily con-
23 New York

in Scotland, and another 400 that pay restrictionsiwere hann- earned to give their members an
23 Trenton: Advertising and Marketing Coni Cunard HoteL W.6

sales and service staff whose ing the South Qneenrferry plant’s equal say in- the day-tewiay
CBI: Business Opporttraities m Knwait CBI Council Chamber, S.VF.1 combined efforts doubled profits long term prospects. The firm s organisation of their jobs.
Concrete Soc.: Middle East Construction Newcastle last year to more than £2.5m. ability to attract and retain its The unions hav» invt»«*
Interface: General Man. Practical Statistics Post House. Reatting putting the V-K. division at the best engineers was being Tavistock Institute of Hmn^n» ” L“CM<er H°,el- WJ! ^ the ^ company's profiu iamaged. SlSSS to^Sd'thS- me?5£

24 Weisweiller Adfos: Exchange Control The White House. N.W.1 —
25 MCE: International Company Lawyers’ Conference Portman Hotel. W. 1 m/^«ivrT T j 1 • i*T- L1HS!!

WTI: Finance of Exports World Trade Centre, E.1 TlrW/T T CPPrpt^irVSihlTI Sc ™ ”l1^
23LP: Overseas Earnings from Outward Licensing Queen Mary College. E.l X vX ?f Svtl vIhIJ 31UJJ S5r,m

ew«^8°’*^.reS^E
nse a

25 Frank Jefkins: Maximising Press Coverage Connaught Rooms. W.C2 . . . . » ^ ^e
.

n

25 Manufacturing Optics Inti: Ophthalmic Symposium Royal Garden Hotel. W.8 V/ltUIGT ClQnS m-fl/lV Rtch-

Br. Productivity Council: Organising Conferences Metropole Hotel; Villlsi
Mar. 4 . IPM: The Management Development Process Clive Hotel. N.W3 ‘

This stu^^based on an attitude

Mar. 1 . Financial Times, Institut der Wirtschaftsprufer in Munich BY OUR LABOUR STAFF survey of 2,000 railwaymen, will

Deutschland e V.: European Tax Conference VOTING BEGINS nwiay to find and third in the hiertrohy. Hr. ufeToSS
Mar. t .PEli Groop: Statistical Quality Control Training Centre. Egbam ^°™rf“Tcl^Sl^Worterf £55t»S?' Md'M^'lSiy’aS!} les¥“E ™r

!
Corpo-nte Man. Der. In^ Government Manrhcrter SB mm™££rt£ S™ utios.l “W""*

.

‘b°°*
CENECA: Agriculture and Frozen Foods Paris SIk mmitrv - worker^irectors to be hammered
ICMA: Industrial Relations Britannia Hofei. W.l Vtoion onV successor to TfTtta?7 cmdid*t®s are out as a separate item.

Interbank Research Org.: Finance Houses Moor House. E.C.2 w 7a_k Tones emerge in
eal^p^_.for. 604 yrage The onions are still awaiting

Forbes: Consumer Affairs—Threat or Opportunity Royal Garden Hotel. WB fhontmld-Aoril after four weeks rest*aint^en Present limits the report of the Lord Commit-
1 Kepner-Tregoe: Decision Making for Senior Man. Heathrow Hotel ballotine bv the TGWITs exp^re’ .

^ Evan8
,. ,

has tee on industrial democracy in

Eng Emp. Assoc.: The Law and the Supervisor Bristol t «flm members in 7,000 «mhdate the public sector, but the NUR
’ RACIE: Situation Report Conference London Hilton. W.l branches around the countrv.

cIosest to the TOC linear sectang at least is keen to set up a.

MTC: Successful Office Supervision T^fcester
mj-. jones does not retire until jJSnaJSfSfJlSS?

** ^ s!?sten,
t

fP .
a

.

dvance of Govem-
Inst Chartered. Accountants: Exchange Control f*htr Arete Hall. E.C^ -n<i nf v.*»rrh next vpar collective bargaining. ment legislation.

Metropole Centre. Brighton
Olympia
Blackpool
U.S. Trade Center, WJ
Nat. Exbn. Centre. B*ham
Wembley Conf. Centre
Glasgow
Cuqard 1st Hotel, W.6
Earls Court

BY OUR GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT

ERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

.ns

-Mar
*6

Mar. 3

International Food Fair (d. Feb. 23) Bnnm
Motorcycle Exhibition (cL Feb. 27) Brussel*
International Toy Fair (cL Feb. 25) Valencia
IntL Technical Fair of Textile Machy. (cL Feb. 27) Barcelona
Internationa] Leather and Footwear Exhibition Zagreb
International Boat Show Stockholm
International Spring Fair _ .

Frankfurt
Inti. Electrical. Electronic and Automation Exbn. Bilbao

S International Footwear Fashion Exbn. Bologna
) Hotels, Caterers. Bakers International Exbn. Hamburg
[0 International Spring Fair Utrecht
L3 International Agricultural Show Paris

.3 ...... Spring Clothing Fair Belgrade

.2 International Footwear Fair Elda
13 International Spring Trade Fair Vienna
16 IntL Construction Machinery Fair- Munich
•24 British Industrial Exhibition Caracas
-27 International Motor Show Geneva

. -Apr. 2 . British Expert Fair Tokyo
24 Petrochemical and Refining Exhibition Houston

Mar. 4

23 Trenton: Advertising and Marketing Coni Cunard Hotel. W.6
CBI: Business Opportunities in Kuwait CBI Council Chamber, S.W
Concrete Soc.: Middle East Construction Newcastle
Interface: General Man. Practical Statistics Post House, Reading

24 Financial Times, Investors Chronicle. The Banker, Royal Lancaster Hotel. W.2
The Future for the Euromarkets

24 Weisweiller Adfos: Exchange Control The White House. N.W.I
-25 MCE: International Company Lawyers' Conference Portman Hotel. W. 1

WTI: Finance of Exports World Trade Centre. E.1
DLP: Overseas Earnings from Outward licensing Queen Mary College. E.1

25 Frank Jefkins: Maximising Press Coverage Connaught Rooms. W.CL2
25 Manufacturing Optics Int.: Ophthalmic Symposium Royal Garden Hotel. W.8

Br. Productivity Council: Organising Conferences Metropole Hotel; W.2
Mar. 4 . IPM: The Management Development Process Clive Hotel, N.W3
Mar. t . Financial Times. Institut der Wirtechaftsprufer In Munich

Deutschland e V.: European Tax Conference
1977

Mar. 4 . P-E Cons. Group: Statistical Quality Control Training Centre, Egham
Lamsac: Corporate Man. Dev. in Local Government Manchester
CENECA: Agriculture and Frozen Foods Paris

ICMA: Industrial Relations Britannia Hofei. W.l
Interbank Research Org.: Finance Houses Moor Hopse. E.C.2

Forbes: Consumer Affairs—Threat or Opportunity Royal Garden Hotel, WB
1 Kepner-Tregoe: Decision Making for Senior Man. Heathrow Hotel

Eng Emp. Assoc.: The Law and the Supervisor Bristol

’ BACIE: Situation Report Conference London Hilton. W.l
MTC: Successful Office Supervision T^»icester

; Inst Chartered. Accountants: Exchange Control fhtr Acets Pall. E.C.2

Solihull Staff Ag.: Recent Employment Legislation Leamington Spa
I Urwick: Conditions of Contract Slough

Shirley Institute: Energy Savings in Textiles Manchester
II Financial Times, La Repubhlica, Alitalia. Investors Rome

Chronicle: European Business Forum
.16 Wales International: General Management Cheltenham

Dunehurch Tnd. College: Project Management Rugby
TBA: Financial Communication in Industry London Hilton. W.l
Henley: Consumers' Purchasing Power & Spending Carlton Tower Hotel S.W.1
Inbucnn: Transactional Analysis Barrington House. E.G2
Lon. Pr. Serv.: Social Security and Pensions Sudbury House. E.C.1

ICE:. Research & Corp. Planning in the Chem. lad. Birmingham
"-24 Assoc. Cert Acc.: European Taxation Clifton-Ford Hotel, W.1
25 District Heating Assoc. National Conference Scarborough

.
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Week’s Parliamentary business ^.S. group

-Commons: Remain- bate on Liberal Party motion HI2.Y CUlpIOV
sees of the Covent on reform of government. r v -

>p of the company's profits damaged.

TGWU secretaryship

voting starts to-day

OPERA a BALLET
COU5ZUM. 101-838 31610

ENGLISH NATIONAL WW*.
Tomor. & Fri. 7.30 Katya Kabmm;
Wed. & Sat. 7.30 Die Fldermart: Thor.

7-30 P**1

GDVEHT CAMDEN. 240 10BE.
charm credit card booking >!E 69030

THE ROYAL BALLET
TonX 7.30: Tbe Taming ol Tb« Shrew.
Wed. 7-30. & Sat. M«. tr. Swan Lake.
Tbure. 730' Enigma variations, mis
ol Hi* Earth. Sat. Ew 7.30: U fllle

mil aaroee.
THE ROYAL OPERA M

Tomor. and Frt. 730: Un baB« hi
maschen. 68 Ampin* scan tor all pens.
on sale from 10 a-m. an gay B*n.

MMEKmui TH™ Robbery AveT EC1
837 1 673L Last week d Season.

IN GUBERT
D
&
r
W^.UVA?L EWH. 730.

SfedSMBiW-fTTiA
THE MIKADO: S«. Eve. ?»»

THEATRES
A3CLPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7671.
Eras. 73a Mats. Thur. 3.0. Sats. 4.0.

IRENE
“LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
“SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE NAS EVERYTHING." D. ExpreM,

INSTANT. CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON Q1-B36 7611-

ALBERY. 8» 3878. FvtmMOS B 0.
Mat. Th. s O. Sat. S.o and B.1 S Stum.

Natlon a I Theatre Production
MICHAEL JAYSTON

EOUUS
tnr PETER SHAFFER

Directed br Jqm Dexter. _“STUNNING ANO COMPELLING. Sid.

ALDWYCH. 856 6404. Inf. 856 S3S2.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in Reeertolre.
OPENS TOMORROW

World Pnnltie Peter Nichols
PRIVATES ON PARADE

Reduced price preview tomght 730. First
nlnht lower. 7.00. With: OMteedv's WILD
oats inert perf. Thor.l and Arbuzov's
OLD WORLD mm oerf. 7 MarJ. Evos.

730 Sal, Mat, 2.30.

AMBASSADORS. 8S6 1171. Erav 8-0.
Toes. 235 Sat. 5.30. 830. Seats £1.75
to LJ.SO or Dinner-Toe ark* M*h U.3D.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT.

ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY
In DENIS CANNAN*S

. DEAR DADDY
“ THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY

IN TOWN." obsener.
_ PLAY OF THE YEAR
Society Of West End Theatre Award *761

61-487 2663. Erenlnat 8.0.M*t". 30-_ Sat. 5.0 and 8.30.JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.“^MONO-HUNTLEY, ambrosine
PIULLPOTTS and ZENA WALKERm TERENCE RATTIGAN'S

SEPARATE TABLES
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

THEATRICAL MAGIC." S. Exp.

ARTSTHEATRE. Mon. to Thurs. 8.30.Fridays and Saturdays at 7.00 and 9r1 5.TOM STOPPARD'S
LINEN— Brt^RlQU5. . . see it.*' Sunday Tunes.

6. Eras. 8.DD.

-Commons: Iteraain-

pges of the Covent on reform of government. " * w “ organiser; other front runners

T Market (Financial Debate on security in North- D Ap1 mpn from tee 14 candidates are Mr.

is) Bill. Motion on era Ireland. Northern Ireland AvrUl *“cu Al^ Wtson, executive officer

pumenfx on textiles. Order on consumer protec- ABOUT 300 former RAF air and
“*

onuulttees. Expend!- tion and advice. Lords: De- ground crew may be offered jobs IpnlfillC />]qjm
mmittee. Education, bate on Bullock Committee by a UB. owned aviation -freight ° tuiuiio uauu
1 Home Office Sub- Report on industrial democ- company which recently bought _ »Alrnfr
e. Subject: Attain- racy. Select Committees: Ex- a ^ 10 gj^ Belfast air- Oil piCJICIS

If the school leaver, penditure Committee, Social
craft {T0Bi ^ Government .L1 .

k: Nationai Union of Services and Employment ^ ^mpany. Pan African lrreSpOIlSlDle
i. The Joint Four. Sub-Committee. Subject: Job Freight liners, will operate the *

i, 4.15 pjn.) Expend!- Creation Programme. Wit- Belfasts—axed from the RAF as A UNIVERSITY rice-chancellor

pmittee, General sub- nesses: The Confederation of part of tee defence cuts last has rejected an allegation from

jw. Subject: Develop- British Industry, The Insti- September-on routes ro land- umon leadcr Mr. Clive

i Vn Civil Service. Wit-
tlIte 0f Careers Officers locked African States. teat utramoii lorry

Mr. Edward Heath m 15 d m )
- We may well be in a position were endangering peaceful

4.LS p.m.)
(T^om l0‘ 430 p -Tn,>

- to offer emploj-ment to quite a Picked _ _ # , . ,

ntfwTnmmo n^- rtn THURSDAY—Commons: Scot- few of the RAF staff made Dr. R- B. Hunter, vice-chancel-OW—Commons, un- . . ..... - , w.Ari-A.-* *h- Roi^ct lor of Birmingham University.

branches around the country. * orderlv return’
Mr. Jones does not retire until JfnecSe bareSSn?
the end of March next year.

collective bargaining.

As the preparation got under _
way, there was a surprising

intervention af the week-end _____
from Mr. Frank Cousins, the THE UNIOI
former general secretary, whose
son John, labour relations (OF SOU'
director at the National Economic v

Development Office, is one of tee (Incorporated

“Sr
6”— senior seid (Let

«*«*FOKM
he, as general secretary, “would The directors
never have supported tee social results for the year
contract in tee first place—

.

a statement that backed tee
campaign line being taken by
his son hut one which clearly

irritated Mr. Jones, tee social

contract’s chief architect.

Favourite for the job is Mr. Turnover
Moss Evans, the union’s national

-

organiser; other front runners Trading profit ...,.
from the 14 candidates are Mr.

r
Alec Kitson, executive officer

Incoine frem ^^Sttnent*

THE UNION STEEL CORPORATION
(OF SOUTH AFRICA) LIMITED

(Incorporated m Hie Republic of South Africa)

REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1976

The directors announce teat tee audited consolidated
results for the year ended 31st December 1976. are as follows:

12 Months
ended
3L12.7S

12 Months
ended
31.12.75

Jenkins claim

on pickets

Less:
Depreciation

Interest on borrowings

Profit before taxation

Taxation .:

Group profit

Earnings per ordinary share

ROOD R000
141457 135442

14346 16 389
542 391

14688 167S0

3739 3721
3911 3159

7238 9900
1598 3602

).m., consideration of

:e motion on the Scot-

d Wales Bill. Debate

Ion for the adjoum-

n Mr. P. Agee and

HosenbalL Lords

:

to Animals Bill, sec-

eding. Deer Bill,

Reading. Select Cora-

:
Nationalised Indus-

taimittee, Sub-commit-
Subject: British Rail,

i Secretary of State

ansport (Room S,

OAT—Commons: De-

land and Wales Bill. Commit- redundant when the Belfast lor of Birmingham University,
iana ana ivaies

squadron was disbanded," Pan- 1 said yesterday tnat the claim by
tee stage. Lords: Torts (Inter- A_ipan vesterdav^ i

Mr. JeokiDS was “irresponsiotetee stage. Lords: I orts (inter-

ference with goods) Bill,
African said yesterday. Mr. jeosans was irresoonsioie

- we are looking for about in its disregard for the facts and

200 pilots and technicians." its potential for stirring up
third reading. Patents Bill, 200 pilots and technicians." its potential for sumng up

r,. . ._ a danse in the purchase con- troume.
committee stage. Short de-

torbids disclosure of the Mr. Jenkins, general secretoy
bate on the question of legis- ^rice for the 30 aircraft—the of tee Association of Scientific,

Art^elwt Committed:£ ™ SSMMSJg
Committee. Subject: Govern-

eac^ and informed sources orderly anti-union lorry drivers

ment assumptions about ^ie purchase price was wbo are now endangering our
potential immigration. Wit- about film, apiece. peaceful pickets."

nesses: Home Office officials

(Room 15, 4 p.m.).

FRIDAY — Commons: Private

members* Bills.

OMMERCIAI BANK
OF GREECE

BOARDOFDIRECTORSELECTED

e shareholders of the Commercial Bank of

elected on January 19, 1977, the new Board
dors, thus ending the status of Temporary
jsioner.

e new Board of Directors, at its first meeting
same day, elected as top executives of the

Mr. Evangelos AP. Eliades, until now
lor to the Governors of the Bank of Greece,

rman and General Manager, Dr. Tryfon J.

3is, Attorney at Law, as Vice-Chairman and
tmanuel Kipouridis, until now Manager of

k of Greece, as Managing Director.

a other directors on the nine-member Board
. Constantinos Venardis, Honorary General
it of the Ministry of Finance, Mr. Grigorios

s,. Secretary General of the Federation of

and Handicraftsmen of Piraeus, representa-
Piraeus at the General Confederation of

;Snd Handicraftsmen of Greece, Mr. Spyridon
Os, Assistant Professor at the University of

?Mr. AcbiUeas Boundouvis, Governor of the
ier Employment Organisation, Mr. loannis

S, shipowner and Mr. George Hadjigeorgiou,

in of the Association of Tobacco Merchants
aloniki.

i worth noting that as a result of"the recent

in the equity capital of the Commercial
Greece, its total capital and reserves have
d from Drs.l,903m. ($50.8m.) to Drs.7,440m.

n.);

TEHRAN.
10.30

NON-STOE
. Now Iran Air have non-stop flights for^Tehran leaving

at 1030am.Soyou can arrive in the early evening, without

having to start at the crack of dawn.

For details of any of our seventeen flights a week to

Tehran, or to'make

reservations, contact

your travel agent ^CfifiRAn AHw
THEWORLD'S jEASI^STGROWINGABUJWE.

Industrial Hanover Fair 1977

Room service—Telex and telephone facilities—

Multi-lingual top secretaries— Hostesses— Car
service— Change— Tickets for theatre, opera,

cabaret, etc.—Facilities for taking and forwarding

messages—Business address facilities the whole
year.

TRADING RESULTS
Tbe audited consolidated group profit before tax for the

year amounted to R7 238 000 compared with a profit of
RS 900 000 for the previous year.

Tbe group profit after tax for tee year amounted to
R5 640 000 which is R658 000 or 10% lower than the taxed
profit for 1975.

The following aspects are of importance in reviewing tbe
remits:

— Profit* on steel products are less than the previous year
as a result of lower despatches due to poor market
conditions. The market conditions during the lam 6
months of the year have declined considerably.

— Veldjbsster’s contribution towards the group profit has
improved, although this company is not yet in a profit
position. Commissioning problems occurred in the
parts plant

— The USCQ Aluminium Corporation which manufactures
and markets aluminium conductor, has again had a
successful year. Profits for the year are higher than
teat of the previous year as a result of a sustained
demand for conductor.

— Although tee market deteriorated, castings maintained
their contribution towards the group’s profit

—» The USCO group’s deferred tax and tax liability is

R2 004000 less than in 1975 due to tax allowances on
capital expenditure. Interest paid, however, increased
by R752000 as * result of higher interest rates and
increased cash requirements for tbe financing of work-
ing capital and capital expenditure.

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
Notice is hereby given that a final dividend of 14 cents

S
r R2.00 share has been declared on tee cumulative participate

5 preferent “A" and “B" shares for the twelve months
ended 3lst December, 1976.

Notice is also given that a dividend of 55 cents per 50c
share has'been declared on the ordinary shares.

Dividends are payable to shareholders registered in tee
books of the corporation at tec close of business on the 11th
March, 1977.

The transfer books and registers of members will be closed

from 12th March to 25th March, 1977, both days inclusive, and
warrants will be posted from Johannesburg and London on or
about 14th April, 1977. Registered shareholders paid from
London will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent

on 5th April, 1977 of the rand value of their dividends.

Any change of address or dividend instructions must be
received by the transfer secretaries on or before 11th March,
1977.

Non-resident shareholder’s tax of 15% will be deducted
fTOm dividends where applicable.

By order of the Board
D. C. ODENDAAL
Divisional Manager

finance and Administration
<

Transfer Secretaries: Registered Office:

Consolidated Share Registrars Ltd* General Hertzog Road,
62. Marshall Street, P-O. Box 48,

Johannesburg 2001, Vereenlging 1930
(P.O. Bos 61051 Marshalltown 2107) South Africa.

South Africa.

s
E3rts^“

HYWEL BENNETT in Simon CRAY'SOTHEKMHSE ENCAGEO**^
Pirattnd by Harold pinte*.

c$rro»Ott. VS %,e- EVH- Mon.. Tuts.,
Fri. 8.0. Thur, & Sat. 5.30 8..LEONARD ROSSITER. DILYS LAYEPrrr

g
BAYLiSS and JOHN PHILLIPStroKLOTSW SMASH HIT

.
FRONTIERS OF FARC£L-AST THREE WEEKS OF SEASONw^^bSSSS?

Duo,E
Hn..k .?a, nap »°°

- Tfc- CALCUTTA!
W

°T .01.836 5122.

. A^SSrUL OF* GENUINtLY HILARIOUS.”
Shu Irani £130 to £3.Amo Olimtr-Top praai sett £6 Inc.

nLS.-g LUI, 01-437 26G1
W«ltfT-s Court. Brower Shwt W.l.

«* to. is
VAUL RAYMOND preunts

„ rawnunow
An Erotic Adrantara In French oomo-
PraP?Uf- Good-iooldna men and women
nenorai various Permutations ol tne
sen>»l act. ’ Evening News. You ma/
Jniifc and smoke In the audHoriom-

as® Mon-Fri. 8.00.
S.DO and 8.00. Mat. Thur. 5 00-

AVHIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND In

.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
2nd GREAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4801.
Eras- b.oq Frt_ Sat. 6.00 and 8^0.
.. .

RICHARD BECKINSALE is
sloo-spUttmutv Ibuby.'” -Dallr Mali) In

FUNKY PECULIAR
Mora good laughs than any otlmr pUy

In London, Oteen«r_
NOW IN 2nd "OUTRAGEOUS" YEAR

GLOBE. 01-4X7 15B2. Evenings 8.1S.
Mat. Wad. 3-00. Sat. 6.0D and 8AO
PETER 8AAKWORTH. PETER JEFFREY
and PENELOPE KEITH •' the hionlest
woman in the Vyest End " Guardian

DONKEY’S YEARS
“ MICHAEL FRAYN'S deilghtfol comedy.**
Era. Standard. Two horn at bobbing

lanBhaer.'* Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Crooms Hill. S.E10. 858
77SS. Evenings 730. Mat. Saturday 2.30.

5IOBHAN McKENNA in
THE SONS OF OEDIPUS

" SuWmo Acting.” Times. *' The biggest
Play In London,~ oaaerver.

HER MAJESTY’S. 030 GEOS. Era. at 8.0.
Fri. and Sat. 535 and 8-30.

_ IPI TOMBI
“PULSATING MUSICAL.” Era. New*.

2nd GREAT YEAR
HAYMARKET. 930 9832. EvCOfnSS 7.45.
Mat. wm. 2.30- Sat. S.DO ana 8.1 S.
"A PLEASURE TO WATCH.” ,D. Tel.

Google WITHERS.' John McCALLUM.
Bill FRASER. Clive FRANCIS.
Martin JARVIS. Jew QUAYLE

in SomerMt Maugham’s
rue CIRCLE ^“ I «w delighted with this orodnetton at

CRiciiester—I am now comoletelv

__ enrantorad.” Evening Mews.
“Theatrical magfe-^gctlra Ol the MgheK
order.” JacR TTnfcer. Pally Mall.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
Mon. 10 TR.. 9.0. pel.. Sat. 7.30. 9.30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now In IB 4ta rocking year.

LYRIC. 01-437 3888. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. S.00 and S.JQ.
JUOY CORNWELL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGe
to THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY

oy Ben Trauera _
“StlH the funolost comedy hi London."
Daily Mail. “Wittiest sex comedy of

the year." DaHv Bpragfc

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.
Era. 8.15. Sat. s and 8.40. Pam Gems’

DU5A, FISH. STAS AND VI
• A FUNNY SPARKLING * VIVACIOUS
PLAY." £. Stan. " BriHUlH.’ 1 D. TcL

MERMAID. 248,7686. Food 248 2835.
last wiek

Nightly 0.0. Nat. vni. Sat. SJO.
“ DON’T MISS

HARRY NILSSONS
“ LONDON’S MAGICAL^HTT.“ D. top.
With “ the Electrifying WAYNE SLEEP."

D. Tel. and BERNARD MILES .

"One ol the most attractive shows to
London.” Tim Listener. DINNER-TICKET

ES.85.

MEW4AID. 248 76SS. Food 248 2835.
Opens Mar. 2nd. 7. Pro*. Mar. 1st. 8.

John STRIDE. Pnmolla SCALES
tTF ALL RIGHT tF I DO IT

THEATRES
REGENT. 327 2707. Evenings $.30.

Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9. is.
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

" Never a dull moment.” tverrtng New*.
100 tickets held lor ule at door.

ROUND HOUSE. 287 2564.
.OPENS TONIGHT AT 7J0

Sabi. oven. 9.30. Fri, and Sat. 6 and 9.
LINDSAY KEMP ANO COMPANY

with VLADEK SHEYEAL
Ip the European Prem iere of

SALOME
FOB 3 WEEKS' ONLY. BOOK NOW.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
JOINT STOCK la

j
DEVILS ISLAND

I by Tony Bleat
PrcvitWF Wed. at 8.00. Open* Than,
at 7.00. Subs Eve*. 8.00. Sals. S.00

and 8.10.

SAVOY. 836 ECU.
Eras. B. Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 3 and Sw
ROBERT MOBLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD

In BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

“ hilarious SUCCESS.” PW. TWeggp*.

ST. MARTIN'S. 830 1443. Evening* 8.OX
Sat. S and 8. Mat*. Tues. at US.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGE5T.EVER RUN
2S1W YEAR

SHAFTESBURY 01-836 6596. DlHV
2JO A 7.30. LAST WEEK

EMU IN PANTOLAND
- HILARIOUS .'' S. Mir. ” DEAFENING
ROARS OF APPROVAL." D. Tetegraati.

STRAND. 01-838 2600. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thor. 3.00. Sit. 5.30 and 8.50NO SEX PLEASE

—WE’RE BRITISH
THE WORLD’S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.
From Fob. 25 Super Revue at 9.30

RAZZLE DAZZLE
From Feb. 28: THE DRIFTERS

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Opens Wed. 7.
Sub*. 7.30 SHORT SLEEVES IN

SUMMER by Toede I toll.

VAUDEVILLE. B36 9988. EienJmw X
Mats. Tias.^ZA^gatfr 5 and a.

A Freewheeling Musical Play
Most Promising playwright Award

Evening Standard.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317.
Eras. 8.0. Wod...Sat. 6-0 & 8.45.

CILIA AT THE PALACE
with her friend

JIMMY TAJtBUCIC
... A BOBBY-DAZZLER OF A SHOW/*

Dally Telegraph.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL Last Two Wtak
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME

SLEEPING BEAUTY
Mon. lo Fri. 7.45. Mats. Today- Tomer-
Weds, and Tbnre. at 3. Sats 2. 5. and
8. BOp to £2.80. Children St Bonier Cits.
|i price except Sat*. 2 & S. Attiaaca
Booking at Main Box Office in Wcmblw
Conference Centre (902 1234) or oar

at doors. Ample Parking.

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692. Ergs. BA
ALF GARNETT In

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
try Johnny Sprig It f with Warren Mitchell.
Winner of the 1976 E>. Standard Comedy
Award. “It’s bloody tunny.” S. Peaole.
"The appeal of n is appalling.” D. TeL

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 6312.
Twice nlsnthr at S.00 and 104)0
PAUL RAYMOND presents

RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

“Takes to unprecedented Ihniis what H
permissible on our stage.” E. News. Yea
may drink and smoke In the auditorium.

WYNDKAMS. 836 3028. MoiL-Frl. 9.00.
Sat. 5.1 S and 8.30

MllUrent Martin. Julia McKenzie.
David Keman. Ned Shcrr>n lo tho

"BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.” Peopk?.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
"Go TWICE.” S. Moriev. Punch.

“GO THREE TIMES." C. Barnes. NYT.

[YOUNG VIC (by Old ViO. 928 6363.
TtiidM 7.45 ROMEO AND JULIET.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 & 2. SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
6861. Sep. Ports. ALL SEATS BKBLE.
1: WHITE ROCK (U» GENESIS (U>
Wk. £ Sun.: 2,00, 5.20. BJO. Utt ikow
TorIBM 11.20.
2: CROSS OF IRON DO
Wk. £ Sun.: 2.00. 5.10. 8.10. LMe sbm*
Tonight 11.10.

CASINO, Old Comoton Street. 437 6677.
SWEENEY (X). Dally at US. 3-S5. 6.2S
mu) S5S. Last 3 Days.

CURZON. Curzon Street. W.l. 499 3737.
COUSIN. COUSINE (AA.1. Englsh sub-
ttfles. Progs, dally at 2JO (not Sun-L
4.15. 0^5 and SJO. LAST WEEKS.

EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 437 1234.
All seats may be boo Iced at the box
o*Ke or ay post, battle of midway
[A l IN SENSURROUNQ. Sep. peril.
Progs, Pally 2.1S. 5.15. 8.15.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 5252)
NETWORK IAA). Sep. PTO*. Dlv. 2-00.
5-15. BLS. Seats, bkble. tor 8^!S prOB.
Mon.-Fn. and all progs. Sal. and Sup.
except late night show.

OOEQN. Leicester Square. 1930 61 SID
THE. PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
«U>. Sep. progs. Dtv. 2.30. 5250. 8.30.
Seats bkble. by post or at box office lor
Mon.-Fri. 8.30 pros- and Sets. 6 Suns,
all Press, except late night show.

ODEON. Marble Arch. <723. 201 1J2J
Glenda Jackson In HEDDA (A). Sep.
progs. Wk. 2.15. 5.15. 8JO. AH geaa

PLAZA 1 *2. Lr. Regent St. 437 1234.
Sou- perfs. All seals bookable tor last eve.
perl. Box Office 11 a.m. to 7 pjb. uto*
Suns.) No Rhone bookings. _
1. EMILY tX). Prpgs. Wkdys. 2.00. 4.09,
6JJO. BAO.

,
2- Jodie Foster t* THE LITTLE GIRL
WHO LIVES DOWN THE LANE CAAL
Proas. Wkdys. 2.15, 4.13. 6JtP, 8JO.

PRINCE CHARLES. Leic. Sa 437 8181.
Last 2 weeks! The One and Only Original
EMMANUELLE 1X7. Sep. Pens. Dally
One. Son.' 2.45.' 6.13. 9.00. Lau Shew
Fri. and Sat 11.45. Seats Bkble. L'c’d
Bar. From March 3rd INSERTS ;X>. Bax
Office Now Open

SCENE 1. 2. 3. 4. Le.c. Sq. fWardour SLA
439, 4470.

SCENE 1. Cont. Part*. DIF. 12.45. Late
Show Fri. and Sat. 11.40 THE TEXAS
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE (X LondoU.
Progs. 12-45. 2-55- 5.05. 7.15 9.28.
Late Shaw Fri. and SaL 11 AO.
SCENE 2. Cont. Peris Dly. 12.40. Late
Show Fri. and Sal. 11.25. SEBAST1ANE
IX). Plus Kenneth Angers’ Ctasste
SCORPIO RISING (XI. Progs. 12.40.
2.1 S- 4.30. E30. 9.05. LMe snow Fri.
and Sat. 1 1 25.

SCENE X. THE MESSAGS (A). Sep. Perth
Diy. 12.40 4.10. 7.50. Late show Fit
and Sat. 11.30.
SCENE 4. Coitt. Pert.3 Dtv 12.45. _Le»
Shaw Fri. and SaL 1 1.3a PICNIC AT
HANGING ROCK (A). Progs. 12.43.
2.50. 540. 8.35. DU Show Fri. a!4
SM, 11.30 ’

STUDIO 1 Oxford Circus. 4S7 3300.
DREAMS OF THIRTEEN IXJ . . . Sa
Whatever Turns You On. Progs, 1.00.
KTHa! Sun.}. 3.25. 5.5S. 8.20.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
MONTY PYTHON & THE HOLY GRAIL
,AL 2 40 (Except Surr.l. 6.00. B.20.
AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COM-
PLETELY DIFFERENT IAL 1.05 CEKept
Sunj. 4.20. 7AO.

CLUBS
EVE. 189. Regent Street- 734 0557. A.la
carta or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows. 10.45. 12AS. IAS and
music el johnny Hawkaswortb & Friemffi.

%!Wihr
SES?

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252.
OLIVIER: To n’t. 7.30 Talas from tho
Vienna Woods bv Horvath traits. Chrisro-
pher Hampton: Tomor. 7.30 Blithe Spirit:
LYTTELTON* ------

Enquiries to:

E. Blench Corp- 3WI Afclten

Bamaschkestr. 20 West Genssar
Tel. 05132/51360 or 7832

Telex: 921183 rieoc d

Charter Consolidated Limited,
P.O. Box 102,

Charter House,
Park Street,

Ashford. Kent
TN24 8EQ-

I7£h February, 1977.
;

London Office:

40. Holborn Viaduct,
EC1P 1AJ.

LYTTELTDN* Tonight A Tomorrow 7.45
jumpers Bv Tom Stoppard:
Over too a*ctftent £1 seats Both theatre
on oafo day of oerf. from 8.30 a.m. Full
weeks rap. »» Sunday press. Car park.

Restaurant 928 2033.

PALACE. 01-437 8834.
Moh.-Thur. 8.00.

.
Frl„ Sat. 6.00. 8.40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.

Dally 2-45 and 7.33-
RICHARO crauurVArr u '«u«ons“
YOOTHA JOYCE.

.
BRIAN MURPHY as

Ugly Sisters -MUdrad and Georgina In

wWl ROGER DE COURCY and NookId.

RICHARD HWRNL ROBERT YOUNG.
FIONA FULLERTON.

BOOK Now. BOOk Now. 800k Now.

'HOffNIX THEATRE. 01-838 8811.
Lra*. 8-15- Fri.. sat- 6-00, 8.40

CARTE BLANCHE

Jerocne Kem-s Hit Musical
VERY GOOD EDDIE)MAGICAL MUSICAL NOW AT CINEMA

PRICES. Ba« Stalls only £2. LONDON’S
GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT BARGAIN
Into 2ND YEAR. ’'Thoroughly onlovobla.
strongly recommended," Fin, times.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 55bT.
Mb- 8.0. jPrjjNv. Satwflay K.o and a45.MICHAEL CRAWFORD

MICHELLE DOTWICE In
SAME TIME NEXT YEAR

“SIMPLY GREAT.” baity MaB
"TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD.” D. B*P-

01-734 11 66. Evenings 8.00
Mol Thar. 3.00, SaL S.00 and 8-30-

ALEC GUINNESS
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

>i Yahoo
“SoetlWieflng ttoati*.” »«. -*Atec
cplwnawi lm utMriy COtnpaUlng." Gpard.an

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1 393.
At 7 p.m.. 9 B.m. 11 n.m. fgeons 5an.l

PAUL RAYMOND otiSnTW* FESTIVAL
I

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. Yob may
drink and srnak* in tho Auditorium- i

ART GALLERIES
NINE HUNGARIAN ARTISTS at the Moll
Galleries. Tho Mali. LW.I. Mon.-Frl.
10-5. Sats. 10-1. Unti l 26 Feb. Am. Free

LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS’ LANDSCAPES.
FIoldbourne Galleries. 63. Queen'S Grow,
N.W.8. 588 3GOO. Mon.-Frt_ Sat. by app.

REPFERN GALLERY. N1G6L_VAN wieck
Paintings m Light. 1-24 Februanr. 20.
Cork Street. Lennon. W.l.

WATERCOLOURS >N THE MALL Ot I.'

IfiSlh Annual Exhibtloni. Mall Art Gal-
leries. The Mull. S.W.1. Dally Inc. Sun-
day* 10-5. Until 13th March. Adm. 20ou

FOREIGN’ HOTELS
SWITZERLAND—AROSA. Hdtaf VaKaiW.

sammer-wlnter tennis. Hi- and ontitoor
BOOK, ice rink, sauna, skt Tole* 74232.

CHILDRENS
HOLIDAYS

BARTON CHILDREN’S
HOLIDAYS

Wost WoodRos Manor.
Saltsbury. Wllm.

T*!: Hindlay (Dorset) (072 55).
Tatar. 477121.

ENGLISH and OVERSEAS CHILDREN.
5 to 16. Swrr and Sommer Hotidxy
Centres and Study Centres. Two Study
Canoes for Overacts Children open
all year. International School co *0*

and ’A* level opening September.

FbB details from Secretary at address
abora.

I
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93 pence and denmalitaUmu an 25* Estimated pricWcnfaWi-H-* -~J ‘t-~ •- ""i 1

and. where pcnSble. are updated on boH-yreriy figures; they are
adJariod toACT al 35 per etaLW&an calculated an the bmtsaf
ei dMrfbotlsu; bracketed figures iwBcato 19 per eeat. aran
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angram and allowlor value of declareddHUibadonand righto.

Scenrtrtra with it uamfnMlans alter tbe derltaf era paeted
Inclusive af the famdaat dollar media.

L Sterling denominated securities which Include Inwestmeng
dollar premium.

• “Tap~ Stock.
* Highs tod Lows marked tints here been aitfruted to alto*

tor rights issues for cash.
r Inierim since increased ar resumed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.
H Tax-free to non-residents.
> Figures or report awaited,
ft Dntided secant*.
* Price at time of suspension.

1 I indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Isaodl
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast. :

831 I 2.71 7.91“ Free of Stamp Duty.
jVerger bid or reorganisation in progress.
j

» Sot comparable.
f Same interim: reduced final aad'or reduced «w»iiifi

indicated.

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latent
inierim statement. •

| Cover allows tor conversion atdm net now ranking tor
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

£ Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank tor
dividend at a future date So P.T5 ratio usually provided.

0 Excluding a final dividend declaration,
f Regional price.

1 No par valnc.
Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part 1

V capital; rover based on dividend on ton capital. I

t Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and !

ricld. h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Isaac.

I Payment from capital sources, h Kenya m Interim higher
than previous total, a Rights issue pending q Earnings
baaed on preliminary figures, r Australian currency,
i Dividend and yield exclude a vperlal payment, t Indicated
dividend- cover relates io previous dividend, PfE ratio based
so leica? annual earnings, u Forecast dividend- cover based.

•

so previous year's earning*, v Tax free up to Up in the £.
• Yield allows for entrency clause y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms x Dividend and yield include a

— { t special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment I

9 Bfl * Net dividend tod yield. B PrcJrrrnrv dividend parsed or
t I 6.8 leferred. C Canadian B issue price. F Dividend and yield

QIOC 1 I 5,4
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1977-98.11 G Assumed dividend and yield oiler pending scrip aod-or
rtshla issue H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
jther official estimates tor 1078-77. E Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1078-77. h Finns

— -j— aasod oil prospectus or other official estimates tor IOT0.u "-t N Drirldand and yield based on prospectus or other official— — estimates for 1976L P Dividend and yield based on prospectus— — ar other otbciol estimates tor 1877. Q Gross. T Figures
4 10J) assumed. V No significant Corporation Tux payable.
2J. 10JL Z Dividend lotal to dale.

17 ZLD 1

6 ZTJ Abbreviations: riex dividend: bcs seriplssne; wen rlgbta;Bes 1

^ 53 ait i ex capital distribution. I

y2&3 (
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Iran to

cut

defence

spending

New Treasury moves

to curb spending
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

By Robert Graham,
Middle East Correspondent

TEHRAN. Feb. 20.

THAN HAS decided to cut de-

fence spending in order to come
tn terms with the reduced
revenue expectations resulting

from the two-tier oil price struc-

ture.
The cut of 2 per cent, was

announced by Mr. Abdul Majid
Majidi. the director-general of

the plan and Budget Organisa-
tion, presenting what is neverthe-

less a record S49bn. budget for

the coming fiscal year.

The cut may be temporary,
pending an upturn in oil lift-

ings. Observers also believe that
it is probably designed to con-
vince the Carter Administration
that Iran's military spending is

not exaggerated.
Nevertheless this is the first

time since 1941, when the Shah
came to the throne, that he has
agreed to trim expenditure on
the armed forces.

Mr. Majidi said that originally

the budget was planned to total

S3.5bn. more but the sharp reduc-
tions in oil liftings last month
prompted a revision of esti-

mated expenditure. He said the
Shah decided “ at the last

minute to cut the defence budget
by 160bo. rials” ($2.26bn). the

remaining cuts coming from
civilian expenditure.
The main military cuts would

come in " many items related

to the construction of naval and
air bases ” as well as procure-

ment of hardware, he said.

Reviewed
A substantial portion of this

cut could be accounted for by
delaying the start on the Chah
Babar naval base.

Mr. Majidi emphasised that

when the oil revenue picture

clarified and OPEC prices nor-

malised. the budget would be
reviewed. If revenues increased

from oil then defence items

would be the first to be rein-

stated, he added.
Defence expenditure last year

was SS-lbn., equivalent to 27 per
cent of the general budget, and
this year it will be S7.95bn. or
23 per cent, of the general

budget
Military projects are being

shelved rather than axed, it

seems and observers believe that

a decrease in defence spending

will lessen the problems of

absorption which have become
increasingly acute.

Oil revenues, projected to

account for only 70 per cent of
total Government receipts, have
been based upon a conservative

assumption of liftings.

Mr. Majidi said offtake had
been calculated at 4.6m. barrels

a day giving S19.46bn. (Including
a small amount for gas sales)

against $19.9Sbn. for the present

year ending March 21 with aver-

age liftings of 5.-m. barrels a

day tdking into account a sharp

drop in revenue in the first

quarter of the new financial year

due to delayed payments on
crude purchases.
Because of reduced oil

revenues, the Government fQT

the first time in several years

will resort to substantial

domestic borrowing to the tune
of some $2.1bn. Public sector
foreign borrowing will increase

from S1.2bn. to S1.4bn. Increased
reliance will be put on improved
tax collection with tax receipts

rising 34 per cent.

Oil revenues
Total foreign committment will

be no more than S1.13bn. unless

oil revenues improve against

S14bn., earmarked In 1976/77
and S2Jbn. in 1975/76.

• In the past year Britain has
contracted to sell a substantial

quantity of Rapier ground-to-air
missiles, and 110 Scorpion tight

tanks in addition to the 250 the

Shah has already bought.
Yarrow Shipbuilders will build

four 8.000-ton supply ships worth
about £90m. and Britain is to

supply an undisclosed quantity

of armoured recovery vehicles.

Initial work was begun by
Richard Costain on a naval base

at Chah Bahar. while an
ordnance factory is being con-

structed by Laing and Wimpey
near Isfahan.

This was the subject of inten-

sive talks at the end of last year

as the estimated cost bad almost

doubled to £770nx. At that time
it was understood that the

Iranian Defence Ministry wanted

to lower the project cost to

between £450ra. and £550m. of
which £350m. would be exports

from Britain.

THE DEFEAT in the Commons interest payments resulting from The reserve' for 1977-78 ' of
and withdrawal by the Govern- both a smaller borrowing £650m. at 1979 survey prices is

raent of a number of proposals requirement and a faster decline anyway smaller than that

Three on

Official

Secrets

charges
the currenttn cut public expenditure have in interest rates than originally allowed for in

led to intensive discussions be- projected. financial year. . -

tween the Treasury and other This docs, however, highlight T^g possible over-spending
Departments to prevent poten- the pressures building up on the has ar jsen mainly because of :

tial over-spending in the coming White Paper targets even before
the Government’s difficulties’ in

financial year 1977-78. the start of the financial ycaf- the Commons. A proposal to
The mam problems have Mr. Joel Barnett, the Chief restrict the unemployment

arisen nver proposals from the Secretary to the Treasury, and bene5 t entitlement of those with
Department of Health and Social his officials are reported to be occupational pensions of a
Security, though there is also a taking a tough Line to ensure certain was defeated in a
possible difficulty over redun- that any over-spending Is offset Commons committee, and has
d aiicy rebates within the But one spending Department is not been restore!
Department of Employment's believed to.be resisting cuts in . _ . , t

budget. its own area rather than else- -
A P r°P°sal to recoup from

The amount directly involved where-
1

th
|r

tntais at lpsist fR/im in 1 077-78 cost to the National Health

and more than £SOm. in the fol- PreSSUTfiS
denw-asesf abuMnlrirtrt^in

3
thl"

lowing financial year. In addi- The Treasury has repeatedly 1®?*

tion, requests are starting to stressed its determination to

come through for further spend- keep spending within the limits
ing above that laid down fa the of White programmes and
annual Expenditure White Paper the contingency reserves—a ^
published at the end oF last specific sum to allow for addi-

£40m ‘ m a fnU year'

month. A heated debate has, for tional expenditure beyond origi- Only about £2m. has been off-

example. developed within nal plans—-as well as within aet so f«ur by cuts in centrally-

Whitehall about support for the cash limits on money outlays. financed health services, such as

shipbuilding sector. This aim has been achieved training and research.

The potential over-spending with considerable success in the The Department of Employ-
does not pose any serious current financial year but it meat is deciding what to do after
threat to the White Paper plans could be as, if not more, difficult the defeat In the Commons by
yet 'since there is time to seek to succeed again in 1977-78 in one vote on second reading of a
offsetting cuts elsewhere. view of the political pressures Bill to reduce the rebate pay-
Anyway, the amounts con- for spending in order to stimu- able to an employer from the re-

cemed so far are probably more late the economy given unem- duncy fund. This would have
than balanced by lower debt ployment prospects. saved flSm. in. 1977-78.

Tories divided over next

phase of wages policy
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF

DIFFERENCES within the Con-
servative Party about the desir-
ability of central control of
Incomes were highlighted at the
week-end as the debate about
the next pay policy continues
to widen.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Shadow

Chancellor, said that a sustained
reduction of “Government,
overspending” and control of
the money supply were neces-
sary if inflation and unemploy-
ment were to be dealt with.
These were the real issues

behind the talk about the next
pay deal. Sir Geoffrey said, and
he called on the Prime Minister
and his colleagues to spell out
more clearly the true meaning
For jobs of the IMF loan condi-
tions imposed on Britain.
“These disciplines will inevit-

ably require a further fall in

average living standards.” he
said. It was essential that people
understood the need for self-

restraint in free bargaining,
where pay rises were kept in

tine with what a company or
industry could afford.

But Mr. Peter Walker, who is

not in the Shadow Cabinet,
attacked the Conservative prefer
ence for tight monetary control
over incomes policy by saying
that for the Government to
abandon pay restraint would be
“an act of supreme lunacy."

Speaking in his Worcester-
shire constituency yesterday,
Mr. Walker said there was an
“unholy alliance” of market
economists and militant trade
unionists making an effective
attack on the need for another
pay policy phase after Juiy.
His speech in turn provoked

criticism from the Selsdon Group
of Conservatives which said it

was “ tragic ” that some leading
Tories were stfl-1 arguing that
inflation could be tackled by
central incomes control.

A statement from the group
said: “Inflation is caused by
Government overspending. In-

come policy attacks the symp-
toms' rather than the underlying
cause.”
Meanwhile on the trade onion

front, one of the biggest white-
collar unions, the Association of
Professional, Executive, Clerical
and Computer Staff, lined up
with those calling for a further
pay formula.
APEX said there should be a

general pay rise of 7 per cent,
with a sum equivalent to 3 per
cent of each company's paybill
made available for dealing with
wage differential problems.
The National Union of Agricul-

tural and Allied Workers said
that low-paid workers' basic rates
must be raised even. while the
higher paid were seeing their
relative positions in the wage
league restored.
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Labour pressure group formed

to counter Left influence
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

LABOUR moderates at the week- impression that the main opposi- to become “ a Trojan horse for
end fanned a new pressure tion to our Government comes the wreckers."
group, the Campaign for Labour not from the Tories, but from
Victory, in a determined effort the Labour NEC.
to counter the growth of Left- “The NEC's failure to rally war! ie pS's /we^ sSS

support^n an economic crisis tary, on Saturday renewed his
wing influence in the party.

Mr. William Rodgers. Trans- arouna tEe time of the last party appeaf for an end to internal
port Secretary and a leader of conference was unforgivable, party squabbles,
the old pro-Gaitskell Campaign Its claim to be representative is

party seemed to be In
for Democratic Socialism, bogus. The so-called constituency da hZ ZnJw
launched* the movement at a section contains not a single SS
London meeting on Saturday ' lay ’ party activist. The women’s Hu?£jdn Il

nt0 erance' he 531,1 at

ortani«»*d by Manifesto Group section is an anomaly." e

MTs and attended by about 100 Mr Rodi:ers su»cested tint
w«®liig against “destructive

parti- activists. th?^NECShould membera
wr

5
nf1

J
n*" 00 both, the right

Calling far constructive sup- representing both local ’overa-
anl left wmES of *** Party, he

port far the Government and the m£nt and ” ^ Parliamentary
said: “ u we fal1 ^ ^ ^P-

party’s mainstream of opinion, r
Parliamentary our minority Government will

Mr. Rodgers said: "The outside
x-an"ur Fart>- fall."

right is as unrepresentative of .
“But perhaps the most damn- * Manreen 'Colauhoun

the Labour tradition as the out- fa^cntic.sm^ of^ the .present •J£: JfigFSjE?
But the meeting passed a neglect of the party itself—its

unanimous resolution regretting finances, organisation, and mem- mernheA of w inni nartv to
the "negative attitudes" of the bership . . If the NEC put half ESS her hKSeit
left-dominated National Execu- the time and energy it devotes Sat rSOHtfkotidhSS
tive Committee towards the to public statements into per- SSSesSi
Government and its neglect of fecting the means to win elec- infmi>rants

PoweU 8 ®Peec“ea 0

party organisation. tions, we should be infinitely. ^
Expressing concern at the better off.”

loss of party support because He demanded: “How can we
of “ present tendencies,” Mr. expect to succeed in by-elections
Rodgers delivered a sharp — or in the comity elections
attack on the NEC. coming in May — if the voice

“It is certainly fair to ask of the NEC is constantly raised

whether the NEC speaks far against our Government?”
the grass roots of the part}'.” he But Mr. Rodgers said, the
said. “ Despite recent overtures “ legitimate left ” of the Tribune
of peace, many people have the Group should not allow itself

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THREE supporters of Philip

Agee and Mark HoseubalL the
Americans who face deporta-

tion,- were charged .under the

Official Secrets Act last night
Police said the three would

appear at Tottenham Magis-
trates’ Court this morning.
Meanwhile they were kept in

custody at Muswell Hill police

station, where they have been
questioned-

Mr. John Ashley Berry, a
33-year-old van driver living

in Muswell Hill, is charged

.

with communicating classified

information to unauthorised
persons contrary to the Official

Secrets Act, 191L
The other two are Mr. Dun-

can Campbell, a 24-year-old
journalist and electronics

expert who lives In Brighton,

and Crispin Aubrey, aged 31,

a Time Out reporter living fa

Islington. They are charged
with receiving classified in-

formation. After being held
incommunicado since Friday,

the three were last night

allowed to see their lawyers.

The three men were brought
Into Muswell Hill police star

tion on Friday evening after

a meeting In Mr. Berry’s

house.
While they were at the sta-

tion, Special Branch police

searched Mr- Campbell's flat

in Brighton. It Is thought that

the police inquiries relate to

Information on the detonation

of terrorist bombs tn Northern
Ireland ndng radio, but the

police
.
would make no official

comment.
All three have been active

supporters of Mr. Hosenball
and Mr. Agee, who have
recently been served with

. deportation orders for un-

specified actions prejudicial to

national security.
Mr. Campbell, an Oxford

graduate, supplied much of the

material for a controversial

article which Mr. Hosenball

wrote in lime Out on the

Government Communications
Centre in Cambridge. They
have said that this article con-

tained nothing which could

not he obtained from pub-
lished sources..

‘Gawping down’
9Er. Aubrey was a colleague

of Mr. Hosenball, who has
since joined the Evening Stan-

dard. The Ministry of Defence

has confirmed that Mr. Berry

is a former soldier. He is be-

lieved to have been in the

Royal Signals, where he was an

expert in military communica-
tion.

Mr. Tftn GopsllL organiser of

the defence campaign, said

they were going to do every-

thing possible to ensure that

the men were given baiL

He said: “ The police cannot

charge Agee and Hosenball be-

cause they are foreigners and

threatened with deportation.

But they have looked at the

people working with them and

thew are damping down on

them. The whole affair has

rebounded on the police.”

The police action has been

strongly condemned by a

number of Left-wing- Labour

MPs who are hoping to raise

the matter In the Commons
to-day.

Mr. Robin Corbett, MP for

Heme] Hempstead, said it

looked like “a well-timed

attempt to harass or Intimi-

date the campaign against the

deportation .of Agee and
Hosenball ana to Influence the

Commons debate on Tuesday
in the Home Secretary's

favour.”
Mr. Corbett, secretary of the

Parliamentary Labour Party
civil liberties group said he
wanted an urgent meeting with
Mr. Meriyn Bees, the Home
Secretary, this morning: He
said: “The detention of these

three men follows a series of

petty thefts of documents of

the Agee-Hosenball defence
committee and other inci-

dents.”

Governor gives Saudis

details of new bonds
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT JEDDAH, Feb, 20.

Continued from Page 1

Guillotine
Imittees could report to the

, , ,
! convention which’ would then

MR. GORDON RICHARDSON, of sudden withdrawals of over-
; consider their agreed position

Governor of the Bank of Eng- seas sterling holdings. , or options, their -relationship to

land, is in Saudi Arabia for a Mr. Richardson and Mr.
j

Parliament and their iraplica-

fourday visit during which he is McMahon so -on on Tuesday to! tions for England,
pxplaming a^ails^ of Britain

s Kuwait, which with Saudi Arabia! “if it proved impossible to
rierling balance support Khcmc.

aro amon „ the bigtiRGSt foreign .agree on any one solution, at
and the proposed «suc

nfficial holders of sterling, and least it might be able to present
currency honas to oo ncrea to

couJd ilUerestcd tn the bonds alternatives for the Commons to
official holders of stertm* in ^ Saurf . Government has c00 sider." said Mr. Pym.

The%uest of Sheikh Abdul ?*"!£ *,a,“l

ll

,
5
al £

is Government's present

ziz al-Quraishi. Governor of the gLJlls,si„?tabll,sa«01
! °l r.!.-!

iSchenie had
,

few genuine sup

Mr Christopher SIcMahon. exccu- J*™' only to those

|

:is the end of devolution.’

live director of the Bank of Eng- 01 wo ’ Gpnnany,
j

But as other Tory MPs rein-

forced his call to the - Govern-land's overseas operations. Mr. The final form of the proposed
McMahon Ip closely connected foreign currency bonds is likely

with the detailed International to be annnunced shortly after

negotiations that have led to the the Governor and Mr. McMahon
setting np of a scheme to pro- return to London at the end of
fact the UJs. from the effects this month.

ment in speeches up and down
the country at the week-end, Mr.

Pym's initiative appeared only

to have gained support among
the Liberals.

Weather
U.K, TO-DAY

SHOWERS or rain. Sleet in

places.

London, S.E. Cent. S. England,

Midlands. N. Wales _ _ r
Showers, prolonged at times,

bright or dear. Mas. S-flC (46- Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
4SF). Aberdeen, Highlands. Moray
Lakes, L of Man, Cent N-, NJS. Firth, N.E., S.W., N.W. Scotland,

Rain, some sleet Snow on

hills. Max. 4-5C (3&41F).
Channel L, S.W. England,

S. Wales
Showers heavy and prolonged,

bright patches. Max. 10-11C

England, N Ireland

BUSINESS CENTRES

Y'dar l
Y’day

mid-dap
[

mlo-das

-C -FI °C "F
AJexndrta. F IS Gi|Uadrld R 13 S3

Amsdm. Dr S 45
.
ijancbsu-. R 3 51

Athens C 14 CTiltattxmni; C 21 7#

Barcelona C 13 ajMerlcoC. S 211 67

C 19 M Milan ' H B
\iaecln

Argyll, Orkney, Shetland
Sleet or snow, bright patches.

Max. iSC (37-41F).

Outlook: Mostly rain or sleet,

snow in Cent and N. areas.

HOUDAY RESORTS

Beirut
Belfast
Bolsradc s IT 63 MOSCOW C -1 3D

Berlin R 4 r» Munich F 14 Si

Brmsbm. SI 1 .M.S'ewcartle c- 3 41

Bristol F 3 49 •\m York 5n n

Brasacls C 12 .vi : onto c ,
JS

Bmlap.'si F IS .78 ’Paris c 13 33

B. Alrca c 27 SI
1 Prasue c K 43

Cairo s 20 us Reykjavik S 1 34

Cardiff s ID M.RKiileJ'o s 33 95

Colosnr c in 50,Rome c 16 39

Copnnaen. F j 4]:SIDfiai»rc c 20 S3
Dublin Dr s 41 .Sutckhlm. So n 32

Edlnb’rsh ft s IllSirasbrp. r 13 .15

Frankfurt ft 0 4Sj Sydney s 22 72

Geneva G H 57lTrhran s 20 DO

Gtaiwiw C 5 41‘T-eI Art* c >9 HA

Bebinki Sit -4 S6 Tokyo c 46

H Kmw 5 13 t^lTonnto c -4 2.1

jnTmrs S 26 TS'Vieraa s U 5S
LUAwn E 14 i7:w«rsaw F S 41
London C 19 so Zurich c u 34

Lnxemb'x X U BOl
'

Y’dai
)

mld-dA7i
®c *p!

c 13 ttjtuaitbo)

C 21 to
|
Jersey

F 20 09 -Lav Phns.
Locarnn
I.Uxor
Majorca
MaUca
Mails
ixsirohi

34 Naples
Karo C 16 SI Xiw
Florence C W Si Rhodes
Funchal C 19. SSjSalzhura
Gibraltar Dr is fO'Tanaler
Guernsey s Id 50 1 Tow? rile

imthiwJi c 13 ssfrnms
Inoerness C 5 11 'Valencia
TslpnfMaoR 4 39

1 Venice

Y’day
- mid-dsr

«C “F
S 12 54
C 11 3!
C 19 85
R 3 37
F 26 79

C 17 63

C 21 70
F 18 64
S 24 76

S 16 61

Dr 10 50
F IS 59

C 17 S3
Dr la 00
C 13 55

F 19 M
C 31 65

F( J fl

S—Sonny. F—Fair. C—Ctotrlv. R—Run.
Dr-Drizzle Pff—Fos- SI—Sleet.

Sn—BOffw
Snow reports. Fags 24 -

)

THE LEX COLUMN

Almn&t half of the discu^Ton

period allowed by the Morgaih
Steering Group following. t the

publication of ED18 has now
elapsed, and inflation a&tftiit-

ing is in no danger of losingjts

reputation as a fiercely cintio-

versial subject. As has been
argued in this column before,

ED 18 is far from being ir per-

fect solution to the problem.

But some of the criticism now
being levelled at it goes beyond

.
j

trying to strengthen its weak
points, and could .undexmlne

the whole programme for intro-

ducing a compreiiensirVB system
of inflation accounting^.: Qtte

-

method —- the accountant -cur?

INFLATION

PERCENTAGE HOEASE M
MTfcU. PRICE WOE* C8BHWED-I
WITH A YEAR EARLIER

1975 1976 77

the outcome would have be

little less, unfortunate.

Racal
The fate of RacM’s kj

contested bid for Milgo

nic of Florida should
within the next 48 b
there is now a good
the U.K. ^company will

control, •- The decision

Applied Digital Data
ADDS has to choose w]

per cent of MHgo ag

over 50 per cent for;

There is no longer any
of Racal agreeing to 1st

take control .of Mil®;
exchange for a minority'

in the- enlarged groap.rent purchasing power proposal trast to industrial companies

— has already been abandoned, the banks are complaining that s€ems that th^"p:
and U is hard to see whatcould ED18 should be amended to represents RacalVflna! ,

survive the wreckage if RDIS allow them to make much larger has tp choose wh
goes the same way as ED8. Sag- deductions from their pre-tax the cash or tbjretm
gestions that inflation account- profits. One carrot here is the kj-ge minority holder in _

ing could be reduced to one or chance of more faTOurable tax Q£ cour^g nothing can B :.

two adjustments to historical treatment, and the bearing anddried so long -as litM.-.-i

eost account are simply', .hot banks are also nervous mat regains in the air. ButTv
fteir profits will look undol, eTer ^ .taking the

enough.
subject seriously , .

... high in relation to current
gQ wIth its -gL

ITvmlAnsant
' cost earnings of industry.

. nghts ^e m the nearunpleasant The preoccupation of com- —probably next weete^r
The underlying dififiridly-ttiat panies with short term advan- means, that- a

the Morpeth Group now faces tage is understandable enough higher dividend p;

is that the. benefits of inflation (and as it happens, the banks assured for 1977-78.

accounting have already been- have a good case) hut for ti1® piainj last week’s-pm.
handed out — and only -the accounting profession the.Issue jn’^ie share' price, to

difficult, tedious and uhflatter- is really one of longer term ere- tbat level the market —

,

ing parts remain to be tackled, dibility. Recently the estimates yon ^ £i40mi> M ^ issa

Companies were originally of company profits which may not raise much me
attracted by the projects of emerge from the national in-

about: H5m. can he
winning tax relief on depreeda- come accounts have been diverg-

absorbed. .

tkm and stock appreciation, both iDg seriously from the trends Full control of Milgo

of which had effectively been which are indicated by company about £37m. on the

conceded by late 1971 The next reports. Fortunately for the terms. This is being fl

step was to obtain price, code company sector the Government a dolIar loan from ,

relaxations which came, in large has been more impressed by its Bank Internationa! wbic!

measure, last summer. . It is own estimates, and has made rent interest rates

likely that the new price eon- concessions accordingly. The about 7$ per cent -In

trol arrangements—: which will stock market meantime, has Milgo will bring abc.

supersede trie present code next drastically revised its ideas 0f debt Into the
.
Racal

August — will also be based about the quality of published
gbeet . But the groui

upon a concept -of - inflation historical cost earnings. But in holdings will amount to

accounting. the process the status of audited gsoni -after the 'rights i

But now companies are faced .k®* been- severely
its net assets, which

with -the need to publish much diminished. tn only £24.6m. last

less impressive current cost nrnfifc be substantially incr

profit figures, and in many cases
“,5

f
u by the issue and by cu

(but to be fair, by no means -It is, of course; true that a retentions of maybe
all) are showing reluctance to different system of accounting Malgo’s net worth is t

do so. Trie standard excuse is does nothing in itself to change £13m. ..

that such figures might be “mis- economic t reality—-it .- simply Overall earnings may hf"

leading” while inflation account- throws up different figures. And marginally diluted by

ing is still a matter for debate, company managers are quick to ing, but still appear to

Companies are certainly entitled claim that they already take ing sharply higher,

to wonder why they should risk full note of inflation accounting Scotty Golf, Hancock

damaging their share prices, . far internal purposes.. Yet it is duced a proforma

and hence possibly their access : reasonable to suppose that if 26.6p per share -for the

to the capital market the sharp fall in real profit- year/ rising to 38p in

Where there is an incentive, ability of British industry In the. On the latter basis,

of course, the attitude can be past few years bad been more' would be about 7J,

quite different. In sharp con- folly exposed to public scrutiny yield just over 4 per

junta from

says Coi*£:«
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Ncw warehousesfactorles fr

1 1,000-76,000 sq. ft. Modem Unit-*
-— 1 1,220 sq.ft: for immediate occupatic

^ 2 Locatiorr provides easy access to both the City and A. 13J

__-‘BIackwa]i i unnel. Eaves 18* minimum, well appointed offices. heanV
and lighting throughout, excellent loading and car parking fadBtw

MILLWALL E.14.

2 SILVERTOWN E.16. T -

REDUCE COSTS
.

~ -

Superb modern accommodation with 30' eaves height providing
67% more cubic capacity than.ordinary warehouses.

:

"

Ideally situated for distribution to Central London, the Southeast via’ A.!3,

-

,
. t

Ringway I and Bladcwdl Tunnel. Units Tor immediate occupation from 1 1 ,500.4^,

.

1 10,000 sq. ft. full sprinkler system, well appointed offices, excellent loading ;J
V"

‘

l|

and Car Parking facilities.
'

3WESTTHURROCK
New warehouses/factories from 10,000-254^00 sq. ft. Units of I4/S00- - -- y
70,000 sq, ft for immediate occupation.

' "*

^Located jusc offthe A.l3 - close to the Dartford Tunnel and Port of London. -

.

J8’ eaves, well appcrfntecf offices, heating and lighting throughout, excellent
loading and car parking facilities. —

i'l! rtflj

far further detoifs contact.either

AfikeBrownorPhi/lpDov/esot:-
- —

y:. .Fairview Estates Ltd.- 7:
" —— SQ Lancaster Roadj-: — **

/''ICE

‘Mi,
,

cHAlHl

Enfield. . _ • --J:

IV* M,,

Fairview
Still creating places to work

places to live
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